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CHAPTER I

A MANITOBA SPRING

against the window-pane nfn.T.r ^ °^ ^^^ »°^^

Why do you say "if it is spring?" Of cour^P ,>

»»W to . l„ge heap ol ii., "„SS „dS!:

Mother says,' she continued, ' they alwav? h.A

Z°ZV "°'^'^ ^* """^^ - fasterDay3 howould they have primroses if it wasn't spring T^ S'bch iu,te conclusive argument she resu^edlier wTrk

It the table ^'tW ' "'l- '
"''"' ^°^^^ '^^^ ^'^^-[i lue taDle, that s all v^ry well, for where "

Ar-rJiowei^ bring forth May flowers," and '' Hark I hIKelark,
" and so forth and so on-spring Sfbls^'
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land." I wonder whiS^dTtir"" *^^* "'^^PPy
hole and which theTeSCte * '"^^^ ^ *^e
there 's no difference inS of^h"^''

^ J'"^
^"'^

which particular varietv of^ ° thein-and I wonder
for the last three w2fvn„ ^Tl^'' ^^ ^^^ had
as " bahny spri^g'^^J^; Ited^VT '° ^'^^^^
fore Easter was so hot rt^J^ b ^^ ^««k be-
when he came L from t.^^V°" ^^^^^^ P«t said
a "muck-^' "^ *^" ''^°'^ that he w« auT

Id^^d'ofeJp^S-L'jS-^r ^'^ -* -P-t the
mother objects.' ^ uses-you know how

' WeU, you know what he saM M, *
quite true, and I sawT,;! .'

"'°"' ^'l 't was
big as a drkgon flyfl.^ '°°''J'"*° "'y^lf almost as

' Don't be so ridiculous Daisv r i^ •

warm then ' ' ^^^ ^ ^°w it was very
' Very warm 1—and the next S.-n^ «came up to take our sendc^ln .

^ ^'- ^°'^^
was a foot deep by ni?hT4?,u ~«t°n„. and it

hadhotdays-^olddays-a^^!f f"',^^^^
*e have

-but if you cling Z^^Ll^t "^^y^^t^niately

^'^r and sp4 let The- ^^^ ^"^^" I 'm

hopf"vJetSSve^S;2Z^ ^ --S. I do
says it will be a week bSorZ^ """^ soon-for Bert
and you know how htSe rfoui'^'V °" '^' ^^d,
owing to the early frost a^d if ^f

^'^ ^^ last FaU
fully busy when'^herarrab rh""*'

''''^ ^^^-

^y should we do spring cleaLg^,, .^ don't
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have any spring ?
' retorted Daisy teasingly ' Whv

a)me that it 's summer, and that the sprii^g deanSIS fil donj^-we pretend such a lot of thiL

'

^
I thmk Daisy Enderby, if you look at the curtainson the wmdows and the colour of the whitewwhTthe waUs and the dust on the pictures ani boX ev^you can't pretend the spring cleaning-wet ot fee^inus begm on Monday, so that Bert can hebStlewhitewashmg before the outside work begins"!'

speak iike^h°J 'V' ^^^^ """^^ when "-when you^ak hke that-I only hope Dad wJl be busy in thegranary or some other where while ,ve do it-lbe"aus^he s not qmte restf,J when there' s agricultural "duty

lro^''T^'°
'''.?°"^'" ^"^ ^' ^^«°t be doing U

tZ^^f"^ "°" *° ""^S '^' <=°^s while we «ewaitmg for our supper.'

of 7n.w'!.!^^^J^°
.^^" y°" ^^^^ ^ that flippant tone

hJC/,^^""i^u'y " y°" ^'^ how lonfand hardhe had to work when I was a little giri and you weren'tbon. or only httle more than a baby, you would^derstand how anxious he gets even now, wbT^^ll
Come, Meny dear, don't be angiy'; you know I was

-a^l°&^r
*'"' " °^<>--S> LmThrstaw"

Sa^; n ^. "1^ 's « like a Manitoba spring asSanta Claus is to Christmas, for the drizzle is tuKto snow afld he 's mud to the knees, and snow t^f^wn, and his face is as bright and rosy^^h USas a midsummer pippin-and he will want Ws sup,^

sot" rbettTr"^"^ \?°". *'^ "^^"'^ ^' set the tf^
li^t word dIL rf'.

^^* "^^^^ objectionablelast word Daisy started to sweep the contents of the
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table into a large basket as a preliminary step to pre-parmg the evening meal.

f " pre-

WhUe the two sisters are so engaged, we will takea shght glance at the other members of the ' Dinele '

household Their father, the younger son of a
Leicestershire squire, of old family but small estate
finding hirnself at three-and-twenty with a patrimony
of a few thousand pounds, an optimistic disposition
and no particular caUing in hfe so long as it be spentm the open air, took to himself a wife. The young
couple had grown up together-he at the Hall and shfat the Rectory-and if it was not very worldly wise
the young folks had mutual love which, perhaps after

il- I ^^ '* ^sdom-in any case, it seemednobody s busmess to make difficulti s. William En-derby was his own master; and so >ng as they did

Md did not touch the htter of papers on his studv^

let dau^ht
'V°\r ^"^^^ ^°"*^"* '°^ "^^ """the-kss daughters to settle any smaller matters, such asmatrimony, to smt themselves.

of?h?h ^^T'^
>narried-v.-hat next ? The rumoursof the boundless possibiUties of the Great West oen^toted even to the rural parts of LeicestersWrfaMhtnght moment, and offered the ideal solution of theproblem-an estate-a patrimony-where the oldEnderby stock could take new root in a new land ^ddevelop a worthy branch of the old LeicestersS; t^rhe promise to the imagination had not been verv

by had shared to the full all the hards'Jps and dilappomtmaits mevitable to the sudden c£n« fromthe settled material and social conditions of tte oS
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land to the conditions of Ufe in a newly opened up
settlement on the prairies of the West.
T^e sn^-U capital of money was rapidly diminished

in the acquirement of that most cosUy commodity—
expenence—and then followed a long period of struggle
agamst the early frosts, the dry seasons, and other
wsitations of nature which so often seem sent to test
the endurance of the pioneers in a new land. As the
ready money went there came, of course, all the ugly
offsprmg of such seasons—land mortgages, chattel
mortgages, lien notes-the costly price of continuing
the struggle till better times came.
They came at last, not only in the shape of good

crops and a higher price for wheat, but also in the form
of a legacy of a thousand pounds from a maiden aunt
of Mrs. Enderby's, which paid off all but a small mort-
gage on a quarter section of bush and meadow land
which Mr. Enderby had bought in the name of their
only son Bert, the week after he was christened
Bertram Babington Enderby.
Though the money capital sUpped away so easUy in

the early days, happily the larger capital of mutual love
and confidence in the future remained, and if his friends
may have had misgivings as to its truth, they never
doubted Mr. Enderby's sincerity in maintaining that
the two wisest things he ever did were to marry his
wfe and to homestead the ' Dingle,' and as he shakes
oil the wet snow from his coat and takes off his muddy
boots in the 'lean-to' to-night, he has no greater
anxiety than as to whether it won't be better to sow
oats instead of wheat in the north ten-acre field if the
weather does not 'let up' by the beginning of the
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In the West, as elsewhere, where life is largely a

struggle for^existence, the heavier portion of thepnmevd burden of life falls on the wife rather thanon the husband. Perhaps the most that can be said
of Mrs. Enderby's attitude to Western Ufe is that she
accepted it as a dispensation of Providence—of Pro-
vidence with quite a sincere and genuine large P—
but It was an acceptance that varied with the circum-
stances of the moment, between a cheerful resignation
and a reminiscent regret of the material comforts and
social advantages of her childhood. Though the loneU-

°^ ?f household drudgery of the earUer days had
robbed her cheeks of their bloom and dulled the vivacity
of her spirits, large compensations had come in the
later years from her children. So nairow and con-
servative is the sphere in which the character of the
wifely and motherly type :f woman develops, that it
IS probable that in all essentials Mrs. Enderby
would have been the same at fifty if she had married
a curate on a hundred and twenty pounds a year in a
big city, and had passed in middle age to the com-
parative luxury of a small comitiy living. It should
not have been a matter of offence to her Canadian
n^ghbours that Mrs. Enderby remained so steadfastly
Enghsh, for it was not the expression of any con-

scious sense of superiority or of a desire to be un-
neig..bourly—she was simply herself.
Of the children, Marion, the eldest, developed early

a fair measure of the capacity to run the house which
rarely comes adequately to any but the Western bom •

ffh '
*y'°/^^'^y°"nger, was in reality now, what his

ni^ ^t """1*° caU him as a little boy when he
followed hmi about, the farm, his ' right-hand man'
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—a little too serious, a little too quiet for six-and-
twenty, but that was the price which the West exacts
of most of her sons who take a farmer's life seriously.

Daisy—the ' baby ' of the family, now twenty, was
Daisy—a secret joy to her mother from her liveliness

and high spirits—but a joy tempered by regret that
Daisy rarely thought before speaking, and rarely spoke
without shocking her mother either by the irreverent
aptness of her adaptation of her scriptural knowledge
to very secular circumstances, or by the faciUty with
which she picked up indiscriminately the colloquial-
isms of the West, the East-end drone of the Bamardo
chore boy, or the public school slang of the moment
from her father's farm pupils and the other young
Englishmen who were ' maldng good ' or otherwise on
farms of their own in the settlement. Of course Daisy
was spoilt—it is the privilege and penalty of the ' baby

'

in a good many families—but a spoiling which is the
result of a mother's unselfishness and a too tender
love, is not the worst kind of spoiling in a world where
remain sufficient harsh realities to prevent even the
spoilt children of Earth from finding a too satisfying

happiness in the dulciest of duke domums.



CHAPTER II

A DISTURBING PROBLEM

fL'!1'"'^\''^^*
'* ""^^g B«rt so late,' said MrsEnderby an hour and a half later as they st^US rouTd

S^ed toW rP*^ ;

.

'

I do hope no';hing his h"p^P«ied to Irnn
;

it was quite early when he went down to

I? sTd^rStr'^"'"'^"^^''^^'^^*"'^'-^^^^^^is so dark and the roads are so bad-I do hope '

Why, mother,' interrupted Daisy ' whatT^IHhappen to him ?-Perhaps the mail was kte Jtf^J

H^c^e'stdh^ "r "'^^' ""' ••- goneltfSHardie s, and he is stopping there for supper, and thev

^^^:^^.Ji:^!^'^
bewaihn^^t'otr*?^

' Daisy, dear I

'

thl^t" ^^^ '"°*^"' ^ ^^^ ^e may as well wash

JS ttZTt "'^ "P ' "**^« '°' Sunday, Td 7it

wui get a pail of water from the wpII anH ™,*

Bert calhng for the lantern.'
'^-
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The Bamardo chore boy hurried out willinriy
enough to do Mrs. Enderby's behest, for he had agood home and lighter work than most of his /''lowswho were scattered among the farm houses .i the
settlement-of course, he had a grievance or he would
not have been a ' chore ' boy, and Sam's was the polite
mastaace with which Mrs. Enderby required his
using Mr. and Miss in speaking of the members of the
family but you bet I don't do it outside,' Sam con-
fided to Frank, the chore > at the Hardie's-' it 's
rust Bert or Daisy, without any of your blooming
Misters or Misses then.'

*

A few minutes later Bert entered from the lean-to
where he had left his overcoat and riding boots, and

toSr ^ ^""""^ °^ ^^^'^ ^' '^"^"^ '^"PP*'*

• Now, Bert
'
cried Daisy, ' give an account of your-

self-here s the " mater " imagining aU kinds of catas-
trophes that might have happened to you between
here and the post-oflfice-perils by mudholes-perils
by old Mjs. Dawson's tongue—perils by '

• WeU-there 's no peril of you forgetting the sound
of your own tongue, Daisy,' said Bert good-humoredly— Yes, I ve had my supper, mother, I had it at Jim
Hardie s-I took some letters in for them as I came
by, and they were just sitting down-and you know
his way '

volSf^^.; '^^!T°^ ^^ way-" Sit in and make
youredf to home," mimicked Daisy-' and you forgot
aU about your anxious parents-mother thinking you
were lost, and Dad that the EngUsh mail had not
come.

' Well the EngUsh mail did come, and that is what
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made me later than I should have been, for I stayed

l^Id^'^''
'"'*' ^''" * '*"" ***** *"* *'*'* '™'" ^'«-

' Jim Hardie a letter from England-why, whoever
does he know m England ?

'

• If you 'U only keep quiet, Daisy, for two consecu-
Uve minutes, went on Bert deliberately, ' you shaU
know. You remember hearing about Miss Raye
mother, that used to teach the school up in •• Sweden "
-Jim met her up at Ole Swanson's where she boarded
-well, she went home about two yeare ago, and this
last winter she wr-^e to Jim saying that her brother
was coming out to woik on a farm before homestead-
ujg, and that she wanted to get a school till he was
able to make a home for her on the homestead. Two
or three letters have passed between them-I 've been
doing the writing for Jim '

(• This is getting thrilling,' murmured Daisy aside )- and the upshot is that they-that is Miss Rayeand her brother-sailed ten days ago, and will be inMmnedosa some time the end of next week- yid there
IS a little difficulty '

^a mere

'As to which of you shaU meet her at the station-
if Jim Hardie goes his wife will be jealous, and if yougo the mater will see visions of a bashful young manand a designing school-mann.'

• Daisy, dear,' said Mrs. Enderby mildly, ' do please
let your brother finish his sentence-I 'm sure Mr
Hardie and Bert are just thinking of being kird to
these poor people and helping them '

*0h yes of course, mother, it's just the milk ofhuman .andness-but I remember seeing Miss Raye
once when she was outbefore at the show in MinnedoM
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and she was an awfully pretty girl then—and a pretty
face adds a Uttle cream, as it wer« '

' The trouble, mother, is this—young Raye is to
work for Jim Hardie, and Jim and the two other
trustees have engaged Miss Raye for the year for the
Lakeside School, but there is a difficulty in getting a
boarding-place for Miss Raye.'

• Couldn't the Hardie's take her ?
' suggested

Marion, ' they have quite a large house, and '

' I know,' said Bert, ' but Jim lias a regular hired
Toar and the chore boy, and then there wJl be young
Raye and the children—it would make too much
work for his wife—Jim suggested it, and talked of
getting a hired girl to help, but I could see Mrs. Hardie
didn't like the idea.'

'That settles that, then, for Mrs. Hardie's ideas
count for the whole pile

'

' For more than my ideas of Enghsh do with i>aisy
Enderby,' said her mother, ' but there are a number of
other places, surely, where Miss Raye could find a
suitable home—there is Mrs. M'Culloch's, a most
motherly old lady, and old Mr. M'Culloch is an elder,

and '

Yes,' broke in Daisy, ' the Shorter Catechism in
the daytime and—have you forgotten the night you

—

I won't say slept—there last July, Bert—" how the
hosts of " '

' No, that would never do,' said Bert quite decisively,
' we did think of Dawson's—but then—it 's the post
office, and there is only the one sitting-room where
everybody goes for their mail. I fancy Mrs. Dawson
and Mary Ann might be kind enough in a way—and
of course Miss Raye has lived in " Sweden," and is
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used to things—but old Dawson—it would not be a
nice place for

'

;
A nice girl,' finished Daisy for him, 'not unless she

IS interested in William of Orange, the Pope o' Rome
and has a sympathy for the lavish use of tobacco-^
otherwise than by smoking it.'

' I wonder, mother,' said Marion, who had remained
silent during the latter part of the discussion '

I
wonder, mother, whether we might not have Miss
Raye here-that is of course if she is quite a nice kind
of a girl. She would be near her brother, and it would
not be too far to walk to the school.'

' Oh, I don't think there is any doubt of her being
qmte a lady from your English point of view,' said
Bert, her father was a clergyman, and she sent testi-
monials and certificates from Cheltenham Ladies'
CoUege when she applied for the school—Jim says
she -as a great favourite up in •• Sweden " both with
the children and the settlers. Ole Swanson wanted
her to go back to their school again when he heard*e was coming out, but she wants to be near her
brother.'

' Don't you see, mother, that Jim Hardie and BertMe two dark conspirators who have made their Uttle
plot before we innocents knew anything about it
But really, mother, as Dad says he will take no more
pupils, why, a girl would be better than nothing to
hven us up a little, and I should dearly love to see
Bert smitten for once.'

' Well, children, I really do not know what to say
-poor girl-life is very rough here-an .! there used
to be qmte the best kind of girls at Cheltenham CoUeee
when I was a girl myself-and her father a cleiyymM
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—but then clergymen's daughters are often veiy pretty
and attractive—so your father used to say—and what
she paid for her board would enable us to have one of
Mrs. Peterson's girls in to do the washing and scrub-
bing—really, I do not know what to say,' —and Mrs.
Enderby was quite distressed by the many conflicting

vistas that opened to her view. ' It would be very
nice if—then again it would not be so nice if—really,
Bert, suppose we leave it over till to-morrow before
we decide, and I '11 speak to your father—of course,

it must be as he says.'

' Bert dear,' said Daisy as she Ut her lamp and kissed
her brother good-night, ' Bert, dear, you are becoming
altogether too clever—you had better settle with Jim
Hardie to-morrow as to who is to meet the young lady
at Minnedosa and bring her home to the Dingle

—

Joe Bagstock was a mere child in .yness—though
I '11 spare Marion's nerves as to his way of putting it.'



CHAPTER III

ITS SOLUTION

The observance of Sunday in Manitoba has hardly yet
settled into anything which can be described by a
general term, sufficient in itself, as when we speak of
an ' old-fashioned English Sunday,' or a ' Scotch
Sabbath.' The first homesteaders mostly settled in
groups, Unked by ties of nationality or former neigh-
bouring in the older province-, of Canada, and they
brought with them the customs ar.d ideals of their old
homes.

The Scandinavian settlement in the bush to the
North, Sweden as it was usually called, had a little
Lutheran church where they held a Sunday-school
all the year round, and church service when they
happened to have a regular minister. Their young
people danced frankly and with a good conscience of
a Sujiday evening—though the rumour of it was rather
a scandal in the English-speaking settlements. West
of the Enderbys the greater number of the settlers
were Scotch Canadians who had brought from Ontario
the Scotch Sabbath, a tendency to vote Grit and a
capacity for getting, only equalled by their tenacitym keeping, what they got. Here and there, even
among them, there would be a backslider from strict
orthodoxy—but the backsliding itself was typical-
neglecting the stables, maybe, for a day or two at
the end of the week at busy times, and then setting
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the hired man to clean them out on a Sabbath morning
—for the comfort of the cattle—and regard for the
well-being of one's cattle is quite biblical. The views
of the hired man have not been preserved,
f Eastward of the English settlement, Irish Canadians,
mostly from the Ottawa country, predominated. For
some reason . ley did not maintain their national
characteristics to the same marked extent as their
Scotch neighbours—possibly from a lack of the same
uniformity in religious views. Not quite so regular
in their church-going—a little more latitude in Sunday
visiting—more thrifty than most of the Old Country
English in their farming, but open-hearted and open-
handed if a neighbour had ill-luck on his farm or sorrow
in his home. A strain of Orangeism ran through most
of them,though softened and modernised in the younger
generation by the broadening influences of Western
life—still, here and there you would run across an old-

timer from some backwoods settlement who preserved
all the rancour and bitterness of the feuds of his youth,
when a twelfth of July free fight with the Black Irish

was a retrospect to New Year's and an anticipation

to the next anniversary of the glorious victory of the
Bo5me.

r* Sunday at the Dingle followed the old Leicestershire

Rectory pattern as far as Mrs. Enderby's influence and
circumstances would allow—morning service every
other Sunday at the little English church a mile or
two away, to which everybody went, and from which
they returned to a cold dinner. In the afternoon
Mr. Enderby retired to the curtained-off end of the
room, dignified by the name of his study—to read.
As he read in a recumbent position on a comfortable
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home-made lounge, and as he was not naturally a

wnter, m the summer they would take their booksand magaanes out on the verandah where there wSa hammock (usually appropriated by Daisy) ^d 72
Ltn °" '"' '=''^" ^ ^^"°- sVs?f'rapMa-faon and msecunty. More often than not two or tWeyoung Enghshmen who were ' baching ' in^he setlJement would be asked up for dimmer on^ch'rch Wayor nde oyer durmg the afternoons on the off Sunday-gad to get away from the discomforts and lonehness

w^come at the Dmgle, and soon learned to recognisethe fine shade of additional warmth in Mrs EndX^^greetogs to those whose yisit to the Dingle waspSedby attendance at the church service^It wasrqdetwhdesome day. and its home atmosphere ^d morfto

£verereff/.T^
'^"^'^^'™^"

''^^S"^' «>anTuld
Snce SnS "^ ^ """'^ "^"^ Sabbatarian obser-vance Sometimes a newcomer would yote it rather
Jew to Daisy and suggest a little temiS but evenDa^y ,f secretly sympathetic, knew her h^itationl

chSer brZL'"" ?' <=onversaUo„ in the precedLgcnapter brought a welcome change in the weather in

?' "i'.P!.°'/ westerly wind and a llrsZ ItllZ

Wnkrby iSTi°/ ^'^^'^ ProphecyVlS
oreaiclast, Mrs. Jinderby announced to the girls thatthj father was quite willing for Miss Raye^o boardthere, at any rate till we see-' as she added cautiouX
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.
• TiU we see whether she falls in love with Bert or

tries to cut out Marion with '

' Don't be ridiculous, Daisy," said Marion sharply

;

• mother means, of course, till we see if she fits in to
our life here, and if father likes her.'

' I wonder what the brother is like—if they both
play, we shall be able to have all kinds of tennis this
su Tier withrnt Marion having to victimise herself
to ir.ake a fourth for doubles '

Well, Daisy, I would not trust too much to that

'

said Mrs. Enderby, ' for if he is to work for Mr. Hardie
he will not have much leisure for tennis.'

' I expect not ; still Jim Hardie is awfully good-
natured, and if I ask off for the young man on a
Saturday afternoon sometimes, I guess I shall getmy way—that is if Mrs. Hardie does not put her
spoke in.'

' You had better leave that to your brother, Daisy '

Mid Mrs. Enderby quietly. ' In the meantime, Mii
Kaye can have the Uttle west room, and we will clean
that first this week and get Bert to whitewash it and
put up some shelves for her books, and a few hooks
and whoever goes to town to bring up their luggage
can get a nice wire stretcher and a little dressing-
table, and ' ^

' I foresee that Miss Raye is going to be a much
favoured person,' interrupted Daisy ;

' you see, Merry
what It means to be a parson's daughter and to go to
Cheltenham '

^
' And when Bert comes in,' went on Mrs. Enderby

you had better ask him to go down to Mr. Hardie's
this afternoon and arrange about meeting them in
Mmnedosa, and who is to bring them up to the settle-

B
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me^t-aad now, girls, you must hurry, for there aie
Bert and Sam coming in with the morning's milk, and
the pans are to be scalded.'

Though quite astray as regards the motives, Daisy
was undoubtedly right in her surmise that Bert had
suggested the solution that was now accepted of the
boaring-place difficulty. As they talked it over at
the Hardies supper-table the evening before, Mrs.
Hardie had made her views quite plain in reply to a
hesitatmg interrogative remark of her husband's '

I
suppose, Uttie woman, you couldn't be managing ?'

If you are going to ask me to take her, Jim
Hardie, you can save your words; I don't mind the
brother, he can share the hired man's room and one

ZZi. "5°«^ °'
'""l

^''°"* ^•'^ Pl^=^ '^°^ "°t makemuch difference-he '11 be workmg and out of my
way-but to have a schoohnaim with her fine
x!.ngush

' Well, well, Uttle woman, we '11 let that go
'

'Besides,' went on Mrs. Hardie, ' there are lots of
folks in the settlement with more room and less work
than I ve got to do-but you men never think of yourown wives.

• I 'U teU you what, Jim,' said Bert, ' suppose we
leave it to-mght, and I '11 talk it over with niy people
at home-of course, I don't know, but perhaps my
mother might ask Miss Raye up to the Dingle for a
time, anyway till we see what can be done '

Well, it would be fine if she would, Bert, and I 'm
sure she would be more to home with your sisters
than with any of us other folks.'

'Aad she would have our children for company
on the way to school,' added Mre. Hardie, recovering
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her good humour, 'besides a few dollars is always
handy on a farm, and I 'm sure I 'd be glad for her to
come over and see her brother of a Sunday or any
time when he was not at work,' and so the matter
was left.



CHAPTER IV

THE VAGARIES OF JACK DENNIS

ROSEBANK as the Hardie homestead was caUed was

Bert Enderby made his way through a good deal

to teU Jmi Hardie of the success of his plan andto^n^ge for the meeting of the newcomei. at

inw/^/-''%T^"°*
conscious of any particular personal

mterest m the matter, and had been moved entirelyby his natural willingness to help others out of a

Wh '^- J*
^""^^ ""' ""''' '°' Evelyn Raye and her

.^ ,^°^"T ^^* °*'>^'"' ^<^ *>« fe" satisfied thatshe would be a pleasant companion for his mother andMS ers. Daisy s sly innuendos as regards himself wereqmte uncalled for, and based entirely on that youngladys imagmation. The wholesome round of farm
-oil,in which hewastoo interested to find it monotonous
coupled with a steady purpose to win, if hard work
could do It, a release for ids father and mother from
the money worries that had pressed so hardly uponthem m the earUer years, had left him httle time forday dreams of his own future ; as a result the otheryoung Enghshmen in the settlement summed him upas an awfully.decent chap but rather slow,' while theCanadian girls charitably put down his indifference
to thar chamsto ' those stuck-up sisters of his who
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thought nobody was good enough for him to take to
a dance or a picnic'

With the Hardies he was on the easiest of good terms
and a great favourite. With Jim he often exchanged
work at the busy seasons of seeding and harvest, and
he alone, of the Enderbys, was entirely a persona grata
to Mrs. Hardie as being quite clear of all suspicions of

I

English exclusiveness.

As a privileged person he passed round the front of
the house and entered the lean-to without knocking,
and was busy cleaning the wet mud off his boots with
an old broom, when the inner door opened, and Jim
stood in the doorway.

• Ah, Bert, I thought it would be you, when the old
dog here didi't bark when the latch lifted—come right
in—it 's no use minding a bit of mud these days, and
the wife has put some old mats round to ktcp the worst
of it off her clean floor. Here 's Tom Dennis here,
and I put a handful of fire in the stove, and we were
having a quiet pipe and a chat, and I was teUing about
our troubles with the schoohnarm and all.'

Well, I think those troubles are over for the present,
Jim

;
glad to see you, Tom, don't get up—just shift

those long legs of yours so that I can put my wet boots
on the mat—no, thanks, Jim, I've got some cut tobacco
here—weU, Tom, how's "Connemara Farm" these
days, and where 's Jack ?

'

Tom Dennis, who had made some show of rising
from the lounge on which he was seated when the door
opened, contented himself with holding out a hand of
greeting when he saw who the newcomer was—at the
same time making room for Bert's feet by the side of
his own mud-splashed riding-boots.
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' Where 's Jack ? Jack rode down to Minnedosa
with a couple of plough points to get sharpened yester-
day morning, and he came home, or providence and
the old mare brought him home, without them,
some time through the night, and whether he left
the points behind or dropped them in Sanderson's
Creek, I 'm '

' Well, well, it 's too bad,' interrupted Jim hastily,
'but for the points, I could be letting you have a
couple till you go to town.'

' Oh, it 's not the bally points I 'm vexed about—if

only he were not such an ass—but I 'm not the one to
preach about that—but say, Bert, it 's something fresh
to find you interesting yourself in the new school-
marm.'

• Oh, nonsense, Tom,' said Bert as he seated himself
by Tom's side on the lounge and proceeded to fill his
pipe,

' you see the brother is going to be with Jim here,
^<1 ' Bert broke off for a moment to strike a
match—' and you can't let a girl of that kind just go
anywhere—so, Jim, as I came to tell you, my mother
will take Miss Raye, at any rate for a time, till we see
how it suits.'

' Now, that 's fine—just fine, I told the wife I was
sure your Ma would help us out, and I guess it will
suit alright—for they all say up in Sweden there is
no one like Miss Raye for getting the children on and
being friendly with everybody, and with her brother
here and your sisters at the Dingle, she '11 soon be
right to home.'

' Oh, the girls seem quite taken with the idea, and
Daisy is planning all kinds of tennis already '

' I '11 be bound she is,' said Jim, ' and Tom here and
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the rest of the bo}rs will be wishing they were in your

place, Bert
'

' Oh, 1 don't expect she will trouble me much, Jim

;

that kind of thing is not much in my line, but how
shall we do about bringing her up from town ?

'

' Weil. I was just talking to Tom about that when
you came in—for I 'd kind of got it in my mind that

your Ma would not see us stuck—you see, there will

be two of them, and they arc sure to have a whole
caboose of boxes and such Uke. I '11 have to take the

wagon, and there '11 be no room for a second seat, and
even if it keeps fine overhead, the roads will be main
heavy up at this end, and we '11 be pretty long on the

road.'

' That 's 80,' said Bert thoughtfully, ' I might take

my own team and your democrat, if you 'd let me have
it, Jim, and I could bring both of them up comfortably

and some of the smaller packages—but then—you see,

Jim, we are awfuUy behind with our spring work, and
it means losing a day on the seeder if my team is away.'

' Tell you what, Bert,' said Tom, ' why shouldn't I

bring up the schoolmarm ? I '11 have to go down
anyway at the end of the week for grub, and Saturday

will suit as well as any other day—and I could

bring Miss Raye up in the buckboard and let the

brother come up with Jim. It 's not a very swell

outfit, but the old mare can travel, and we 'd be up
in hali the time the wagon will take.'

' I wonder if that would be alright, Jim ? ' asked
Bert rather dubiously, ' I don't doubt you 'd travel

—

trust an Irishman for that—but you 're not what I 'd

caU a careful driver, Tom, still, if you get home safely

she would never know *he risks she 'd run—I suppose
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-proper-from my mother's point of

it would be quite
view?

'

me so with his var„;„„ u 1 ^ ^" "*^ ''ored

themaJ^lt^e'^I^iw" °"'*".°' '''^* ^ '«*

he just roUed over Se Twf ."*'?." *"" "^^''P' ^«»

thefumuestthi^gyoievertt '£ .*^%T^-it >^s
at the recoUectioniTuIS^J'^!?"ll^?™ Whed
myself as prettv as I r,„ ^ t ^,'

*'^' ^ " J"** make
inches of rSi J/r:S "t?v'°^^ *««

motW iLit aU ri2^/°
"= '="^''^' ^°"'' ^«1 ™y

it so
' ^ "«^*' ^ S"^ ^e had better settle

sS^'SSr^^SmS;
^-rxriFSr?^^^^^^^

-d werewalCd^h^^eZittU-^^^
as an^ous to make Miss Raye comfortSTand'hapy

n
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as ii he was paid for it. I 've seen quite a lot of him
this "break-up" and spring—drawing hay together
from his place up north, and it 's done me more good
than going to church.'

• Perhaps you never gave the church quite a fair
show,' put in Bert quietly.

' WeU, perhaps not—anyway Jim has made me do
a little quiet thinking for myself—and I wanted to have
a chat with you. too. Bert—you see there are some
things you can understand better than any one who
U not used to our Old Country way of looking at
things.'

• Of course, of course. Tom.' said Bert sympatheti-
cally, and impressed by his friend's evident earnest-
ness, ' you know you can bank on me if I can help you
out—what 's the trouble ?

'

• Well, there 's not exactly any trouble so far—but
you see—confound it-it 's hard to talk without sp»m-
ing to cant—you see. Jack and I have made a deuce
of a poor return for all our people have spent on us,
and vip to this spring we 've never made a dollar or
done whr> you or Jim would caU a decent day's work
since we went on our farm—it 's a beastly shame

'

and Tom gave an impatient flick to his riding-boot's
with his whip.

• Still, if you and Jack buck up now—you 've got
a good farm, and none of us will see you stuck if you
want seed grain, or anything we 've got

'

'I know, Bert, I know, and I 'd ask you to lend us
a hand just as readily as I know you would do it—
but you see. it 's not quite that—I could worry out
of the work end by myself—it 's Tack.'

• Jack ?
'
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Yes, you know we both of us got into the way ofgomg to town pretty often last FaU, and we 'd meet
this one and that one, and it was a drink every time-
Jt was just as much my fault as Jack's-more, for I 'molder-you know how it goes when you get in with
that crowd, they are pretty hard to shake off even ifyou want to—and Jack doesn't want.'

'Still, surely it has not gone so far but that you can
both cut It out—you would have to stand a little chaffm to™, but both there and in the settlement every
one whose good opinion is worth having would be
heartily glad.'

• Oh, I know that, and as far as I am concerned I
have cut it out; I never cared for the beastly stuff
and when It came out at young Neilson's trial that
Jack and I took a bottle of rye to the Hardie's dance
last fall, I made up my mind never to touch it again
It seemed such a common, low-down sort of thingwhen the old Judge, in his polite, sarcastic kind of wav
asked me if that was my idea of a gentleman's way of
reqmting a neighbour's hospitality-I felt Uke a cur
and when I tried to apologise to Jim he was awfully
decent about it, and wouldn't let me say a word I 'm
through with it for keeps, but it 's different with Jack—he s been to town a good many times, off and onduimg the winter, with the Burke boys-you know
those Insh Canadian feUows who live north of us—
they 're a rowdy set-and every time there has beenmore or less drmking.'
'Oh yes, I know them,' said Bert, ' and I 've heard

of Jack bemg with them, and was very sorry to hearit-they are not altogether bad fellows, they are rough
and no«y, and I daresay get off on a drinking bout
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when they are in town in the slack season—but they '11

settle down to work with t*'e ;; .vis;. and I daresay

hardly go to town again all s immer.'

'Very Ukely, Bert, but t. ey Ve spoi' Jack—he's

very miserable and disgusteu v.itL himself for a few

days after one of his town trips—going to stay home
and never touch whisky again—and then you know
the comfortless, God-forsaken way we live—no regular

meals—no decently cooked grub—not enough horses

and cattle and so forth to make a regular day's work

in winter—just the team to look after, and go to the

bush once in a while for firewood, and then just Ue

around. It was bad enough the first winter, but the

novelty helped it out, and Jack would go out more

with me to the Dingle or to some of the neighbours.

Now, nothing will get him off the place unless it is to

go to town—he won't even have a shave and a clean

up for Sunday.'
' I 'm awfully sorry, Tom, still—now you 've told

me all about it, we must try and do something amongst

us to help Jack out—of course, I needn't say anything

to them at home, but I can give my mother a hint,

and we must try and get him over here more and liven

things up generally. There will be more of us with

the Rayes for tennis, and we must try and get an after-

noon a week and get up two or three picnics when the

seeding is over—and Tom—I can tell you now—I 've

been awfully anxious about both of you all winter

—

the year you and Jack put in at my father's as farm

pupils has made you almost Uke brothers of my own

—

it 's bad enough with Jack, but now I know you 're

solid, I feel easier than I have done for a long time.'

' Thank you, Bert, I can't say what I feel about
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your kindness,' and there was a c».,^,
quiver in Tom's voice wWchTp fh ^^^ suppressed



CHAPTER V

MEETING THE SCHOOLMA'am

Though Tom Dennis was quite free from any thought
of penonal yamty when he told Bert that he woSlmake himself as ' pretty ' as he could for the tro toown still the fact remains that he ha/ taken t^special pams for the occasion. The buckboard rZceived a most unusual scrubbing and oiling the oldmare was groomed till her coat shone again.^and Tomhad not m reahty half the reason he thought he h^

W hnlf 1 °u ^^*' ^"""^^^ J^'^^'^t, breeches^dlong boots, though all showing a good many signs ofwear and weather, were admirably suited to wftaU

results so often achieved when an Old Country town-bred youth strives to develop too suddenly inTo wh^the beheves to be a typical Westerner
The unmvited candour of numerous brothers and

na1,V
'''/' \^'^ ^"'y ^S^' -•'''^d Tom of

"y

often anr/''
'" ^ '°°^' ^'^^^ °"^ ''^^ been told sooften and for so long a period that one's hair is redone s mouth a perfect trap-door and one's face generSas plam as a pikestaff, it is difficult for the recipi«^

Uiusions, though less pre udiced eyes would havp
adnutted that had Tom beii a girl, his h^r would Ithe worst have been auburn, and that if his mouth w2
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lai|e It was fuU of expression. Even the home critics

i * u'^^'^°"^ themselves though not to Tom—that he had splendid eyes—clear and steady in their
gaze and swift to reflect the mirth, anger, or t«idemess
of his Celtic temperament.
The careless courage with which he had undertaken

to meet Miss Raye and her brother began rather to
shp away when he found himself, early on the Saturday
afternoon, walking up and down the Minnedosa station
platform with Jim Hardie, waiting for the train from
Wimupeg.

7 ^h J™* y°" '""^ ^^^ t^« schoolmarm before
and wiU have to do the introducing and that sort of
thing-then I U drop into the background with the
brother and look after the baggage while you tell her
our plans for gomg up to the settlement—tell her Iam a rather shy young man but a very careful driver—
you know.'

• Now that 's too bad-too bad for sure, Tom, for
you to go back on me like that ; I thought you would
do all that with your easy English ^vays, and just keepme out of the fuss.

'^

' Still, Jim, you 've seen her before-besides, you are
a family man and look responsible-while, till you teU
her different, she might think I was a kind of wild
cowboy-there 's Mr. Jordan coming up the platform
-say, Jim, we'll get him to do the talking-a
parson can speak to anybody-besides he 's used
to It. Good afternoon, Mr. Jordan, would youmind helpmg Mr. Hardie and myself out of a
difficulty ?

«.H^7 rr"' ?"? { ^^^^ *° ""' y°"' Mr. Hardie,'
and Mr. Jordan shook hands heartily with them both.
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'Well, what's the trouble, Mr. Hardie, anything I

can do for you ?

'

' Well, you see ' and Jim explained the situation.
• Oh, you need not worry about that, I 'm not sur-

prised at Mr. Hardie—but you, Tom—a too-diffident

Irishman is something new—you remember the seven
wonders of the world—and Tom Dennis, shy, makes
the eighth.'

' You 're as bad as Jim, sir, just because I try to
carry my native modesty off with a bold face '

' So you are not a " bould Irishman "—well, I 've

a good mind to take the young lady up to the Ding
myself, and then see how you d be left—but seriously,

I 've come to meet the Rayes myself—I met the sister

when she was out West before, and she sent me a Une
to say they were coming, and I did not know what
plans had been made. There's the train whistUng
at the Summit ; I '11 do the introducing, and so forth,
and then take them both over to the Rectory for
limch, and you and Mr. Hardie can come round for
them when you are ready to start out.'

• Now, that 's just what I call fine,' said Jim, greatly
relieved to be free from taking the lead in anything that
savoured of formaUty and fuss. ' And Tom wants you
to tell the schoolmarm that he 's a careful driver

'

' Oh, I '11 leave her to discover that for herself—
it 's a mate for his modesty—here the train comes—
now don't you run away on me.'

With a second whistle of warning for the crossings
and the clanging of the engine bell, the train, which
had come along at a good speed round the spur of the
hill into the valley, slowed up as it approached the
bridge over the little river and drew up to the long
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?«t!.i? ; ^J^ '^^PP^*^ °° ''oa^d the fiist-class
coach almost before the train came to a standstillwhJe Mr. Hardie and Tom drew back among S
Xh? °F- ? P'^*^°™ ^^ ^^^-^h^-l the passengers
ahght Fii^t came the commercial travellers tnd

f^n^.KT ^°'
'*f°"' ^"^'^^ ^^^t' ^ho throngedLom the tram, josthng one another in their anxiety

to get across the platform and to the near-by hotel
to make the most of the twenty minutes allowed atMmnedosa for dmner, then, more leisurely and withmany parcels, came those whose jourr^ey was at anend-and last, when Mr. Hardie and Tom were be-pnnmg to ttank the expected ones had not come,Mr Jordan stepped down from the rear of the coach
followed by a young lady in a navy blue serge suitand a sailor hat.

^

'They -ve come alright, Jim ; that 's the schoolmaim
and there s the brother behind-she 's a pretty t^
N^HV"^*^^''™*^^^ '' E°g>^^h. sure enough-
Norfolk jacket, knickerbockers, the national boots-come along Jim, let 's get it over,' and Tom boldly
shouldered his way through the throng to where Mr.joraan and the newcomers were standing

• Ah. here you are, Tom; this is Mr. Dennis, MissRaye, who is to take you up to the settlement, and here
is Mr Hardie, who is to look after your brother; you'vemet him- before, I think? '

'How do you do, Mr. Dennis, it 's very good of youto take so much trouble for us,' and Evely^ gave Toma frank and fnendly smile as she shook hands, ' andyou too, Mr. Hardie. Do you remember coming tothe Swansons for dmner one day when I was teachingup m Sweden ?
°
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' Sure, I do, and when I saw Ole Swanson the other

day and told him you were coming to our school this

year, he was real vexed, and said the folks up in Sweden
would feel like coming and stealing you back again."

' Oh, they were always too good to me,' said Miss

Raye laughing ;
' I 'm afraid they spoilt me—I hope

you won't be disappointed when you find what a very
ordinary young person I am.'

' Oh, I don't think they are afraid of that,' said Mr.
Jordan ;

' now, come, I 'U take you two over to the
Rectory for lunch, and we '11 be looking for you, Tom,
in an hour or so, and here, Mr. Hardie, are the checks
for their things.'

' All right, sir, we '11 be along ; Jim and I will get

the baggage sorted out now,' and lifting his cap, Tom
strode off down the platform, very relieved to get the
introductory scene safely over.

Tom's own business in town did not take him very
long, and it was well within the time appointed when
he drove smartly up the side street to the Rectory
and jumped out on to the sidewalk by the Rectory
gate. He had just finished tying the mare up to a
post when a boy of ttiirteen or so, who had been work-
ing in the garden, came running up.

' Hello, Tad, how are you to-day ? Say, will you
nm in and teE your father that I 'm here—are they
ready to start ?

'

' Good afternoon, Mr. Dennis, won't you come in ?

I don't think they 've finished their lunch yet. Mother
asked Dad why he didn't bring you and Mr. Hardie
over with him, but Dad always gets rattled wheu any
one comes from the Old Country.'

' Oh, that 's alright. Tad, Jim and I had dinner over

C
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come m I u just wait round for a whUe. How doesthe gardening go ?
'

it ' ^^d tT '* ^^"^
"^""J^^

^°' ^''"^ th^t a^e fond of
It, said Tad, quite without enthusiasm. ' I 'm not

rb^^H
• .7^"-°" ^ Saturday when it 's sup^d

to be a hoiday-it 's not so bad on a school daV^Inever can think why Dad wants such a big garden-
uT^u ^""^ ^^'^ ^^ ">"* as we can eai, Ind thenwe kids have to go toting peas and beans a^Tl^'^

parish "l thi„^.°-
'""'^ '' ^" '"^^ '^'^ ladies rth"pansh—

I think it 's just foolishness.'
.ou 're a badly used boy, Tad,' said Tom laughing

at the entire good humour with which Tad stated w!grievances, you 'U have to run away from your stony!

keen •'

h"".'"
• "^ ^""^"^ ^^^ "^^ '° '^^^^ "P and

Se?'
""^^ "' "* C°""^'»^« Fann for a

to'i*
^°'^'^!'^ ^"'* 'P'"'^'^^'' ^d Tad eagerly, ' I 'm

hrfshi'nfif r '* *'' ^"'^^'^^ ^ ^^'« '^^°' th^

f^In ^L.
P^'' "y ^''^^ tWs term-I haven'tbeen working veiy hard in school this winter-you

see there IS skatmg and a whole lot of other th^gsthat must be done-but you bet I 'm going to Sknow It 's worth while.'
^

you^^'it''°buTl ^ 'T"'"'.."*"^ "^ee^^ ^ the wayyou put it-but I 11 ask your Dad to let you come overto a day s shooting while you are at the Dingl^how
will that sui you? Can you handle a gun?'

WeU, I m not exactly a dab at it ' said Tadmodestly, ' you see, Rex is four y-ars older^t Ip^d when we go out he takes tums shooSg^SrDTd'and I cany the game. Still, I was out with Dad alone
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a fe\ times down among the willows by the river
when the first snow came last Fall, nd I 've shot three
rabbits—not running of course—still, I shot them.'

' Well, that 's a bargain. Tad. there are all kinds of
partridges and prairie chickens round our place, and
we '11 have a great time.'

' And when you ask Dad, Mr. Dennis, would you
mind saying, in a kind of casual way, that you are very
careful with a gun, and never cany it full cock or get
through a wire fence without taking the shells out-
just to make Dad easy, you know ?

'

' You 're a wise boy. Tad, I see, and know how to
bring up a father properly—now I guess you had better
run in and tell Miss Raye 1 'm ready.'

'I 'm just going, Mr. Dennis—but say, did you see
the brother ?—the schoolmarm is an awfully nice girl

—I shouldn't mind having her for a teacher myself,'
said Tad patronisingly, ' but he 's some English. He
came round the garden with me while mother was
getting the lunch ready—he 's been to some college
in England where they are s posed to leam how to
farm—and he 's quite a learned guy—I was planting
potatoes in hills with a hoe, and he asked me if we did
not cut the " tubers "—tubers indeed ! I told him we
didn't grow tubers here, but just common potatoes ; and
then, you see that row of pinks Dad has put along the
border—well, he got poking amongst them, and said
he was glad to see the Dianthus vulgaris grew here
—vulgaris ! I '11 bet they are no more " vulgaris

"

than the flowers in the Old Country.'
' Well, Tad, you scoot now or he will be saying that

I am an Irishman vulgaris to keep them waiting—I '11

just turn the rig round and be ready—and there 's
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Jim Hardie and the wagon just coming down the
street.

Tad hurried into the house and soon reappeared
with his father, Miss Raye, and her brother, and in
a few minutes a start was made—Tom and Miss Raye
in the buckboard leading, followed more slowly by the
wagon, which was well laden with numerous boxes
and miscellaneous packages.
Many a time afterwards did Tom Dennis call back

to his memory his first drive with Evelyn Raye, and
try to reconstruct its details, but in some strange way
the details seemed to elude him. When soon after dusk
he turned into the lane at the Dingle it seemed to him
as if he had known Evelyn a long, long time ago, and
as if the drive up had t- .n a kind of dream. He knew
that he had told her all about his own Ufe at home in
Ireland as a boy, about his mother, about the aimless
way in which he had Uved in the West. He did not
know how or why he hrd talked so freely and easUy
about many things that he never before had dreamt
of allowing to pass beyond his lips—the real past was
become the dream, and the only reality the future, and
the only future Evelyn Raye.



CHAPTER VI

A SEASONAL SERMON

Evelyn Raye fell very easily and naturally into the

family life at the Dingle, and within a very few days

of her arrival even Mrs. Enderby dropped the apologetic

tone in which at first she alluded to the necessity for

her own daughters taking their part in the menial work
of the household.

' I don't know, I 'm sure, what their dear Grandpapa

would feel if he could see Marion and Daisy doing the

washing—and such washes as we have when their

father .ind brother are doing the harrowing,' she

remarked to Evelyn as she was cutting some sand-

wiches for the latter's lunch to take to school on the

Monday morning following her arrival. ' You would

hardly believe how vexed he, that 's my father I mean,

Miss Raye, used to be if even the faintest suggestion

of boiling cabbages reached his study where he was
writing his sermon, and you know how pervasive even

Brussels sprouts will be if you leave the kitchen door

open for a minute—and here when we are boiling the

clothes, the steamy soapiness seems to get all over the

house—and I 've put in two hard-boiled eggs and a

little pot of cranberry jelly, and I do hope you will

have enough.'
' Oh, thank you, Mrs. Enderby, I 'm sure that will

be more than enough, even for the north-west appetite

that I expect will soon come back to me, and,' went
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Ml Evelyn, half amused and half touched by Mrs
Enderby's evident, if rather confused thoughtfulness
for her comfort, ' and I do hope you will let me be
)ust at home and help in the house Uke one of your
own girls; you know I 'm quite used to the country
Mrs. Enderby, and I shaU be ever so much happier
if you will let me."

' Well, my dear, I 'm sure it is very good of you to
say so. but I 'm afraid you will be tired enough when
you get home after having all those children round
you all day, and they say some of the boys are dread-
fully troublesome—and come to school without shoes
and stockings—even the girls when they are quite big.
I suppose it is quite harmless—though I could never
let my girls do it when they went to school—though
indeed, I know Daisy used to cry about it and say the
other girls called her " proudie "—indeed, one whole
week she went barefoot—hid her things in the bushes
at the end of the lane and put them on again before
she came home.and I never discovered it till I bathed
her on Saturday night, and found the soles of her feet
as hard as leather and her poor httle legs as red as
an Indian's and covered with scratches and mosquito
bites.'

^

'Oh. I 'm not a bit afraid of the children, Mrs
Enderby, I 'm used to all their httle ways, and when
I was up m " Sweden " I used to have some quite big
boys in winter—ever so much bigger than myself—
and they were much more polite in a funny foreign
sort of way than many Enghsh boys I 've met at home

_
who would consider themselves quite superior.'

'Well, I 'm sure I hope you will find the children
at Lakeside School quite nice too,' said Mrs. Enderby
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rather doubtfully, ' and here 's Mr. Hardie coming

down the lane with his buckboard—he 's one of the

trustees, and I know he told Bert on Saturday hu would

come and drive you over for your first visit to the school,

and see that you had everything you wanted—so

good-bye, my dear, and Daisy will come and meet you
at four o'clock and see you do not get lost on your way
home.'

Evelyn's first three weeks at the Dingle passed very

quickly and uneventfully. There was a small attend-

ance at school, the bigger boys being kept at home to

help in the seeding, and even some of the girls to drop

potatoes or mind the younger children while their

mothers were busy with their spring cleaning, which

for Western wives often includes the whitewashing of

the whole interior walls of the house and the repaint-

ing of floors. It was usually dark and bed-time when
Mr. Enderby and Bert came in from the field, and they

were out again with their teams when Evelyn would

come down to her breakfast in the morning.

At last the spring rush was over, the wheat and oats

were all in, and the early-sown wheat already showing

likely above the ground, the house cleaning was an

accomplished fact, and not at all the pretence which

Daisy had pleaded for, and for some evenings the three

girls had been busy with the flower garden and, with

the pressed help of the chore boy, had rolled and marked
out the tennis court.

The congregation at the church service, ••hich had
suffered severely from the break-up of the winter and
the following rush of spring seeding, revived much in

numbers if not in piety, and there was a general sense

of relief from strain which expressed itself in different

I
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ways, and Daisy even averred that Mr. Jordan's
theology was distinctly modified by the larger number
present at church and the better state of the roads

It was the Sunday afternoon—church Sunday-
Mr. Jordan, who had come back to the Dingle for
dinner, had started off for his nine-mile drive to his
^
I*?^" ^^"^^ ^^^ boy^Bert, the two Dennisesand Chns Raye-were smoking on the verandah, andManon Enderby and Evelyn were washing up the

dishes with the rather erratic help of Daisy.
' Wasn't that just a lovely sermon we had this morn-

ing, Evelyn
; Mr. Jordan is a dear old man '

.., f . T ,T,f°'^'* "°* ^^^ °f Mr. Jordan Uke
that rebuked Manon ;

' he is not an old man '

__
Well-he 's a dear anyway—and if I talked about

a dear young man," you would say it was not proper-do you laiow, Evelyn, I can tell just as soon as he
gives out his text how his garden is looking at homeNow, as soon as he started this morning-" For lo'
the winter is past, the rain is over and gone, the flowere
appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds
IS come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in
our land -aren't those just lovely words to hear inchurch-I knew just as weU as if I saw them that his
bedding plants had got a good start without wiltinRand that he d have the earliest green peas in town '

Daisy, you should not rattle on about such things
-Evelyn wiU think you have no reverence for
anything.'

• Oh, no, she won't, she wiU feel just Uke Mr. Jordan
for she knows the grubs haven't taken a single one o
the stocks she put out last week-I 'm sure when every-
thing IS looking lovely we were meant to be happy about
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it—only each one in our own way

—

Mr. Jordan's way
is early spinach and green peas, Evelyn's way is double
stocks and mignonette, and Bert's way is spring wheat
and the last litter of little Berkshire pigs, and mother's
way—I could see it in her face in church—was just
a lovely sad happiness, and she was thinking of the
old Rectory garden in Leicestershire and the path
through the woods to the Hall—and the bluebells and
hlies of the valley and the wood pigeons cooing in the
tree-tops, and '

' Now, Daisy dear, that will do for your imagination
—and what was your way ?

'

' Why, my v?ay was the tennis court ; I felt sure
there were not going to be any holes in the bottom
comer for the water to stand in, and that Dad would
get me a new racquet and that—and that

'

' And what else did the sermon promise you ?
'

asked Evelyn, laughing heartily as Daisy stopped
suddenly jind blushed.

' Well—it 's shocking, but I 'm a regular Uttle
Washington sometimes—it promised that the boys
should have lots of time to play, and that they should
play mixed doubles as if that were just the kind of
tennis they lived for.'

' Well, you and Evelyn had better go out on the
verandah and talk it over with the boys and see if they
will help you to reahse your hopes—I don't know about
Bert and Mr. Raye, but I expect the Dennis boys will
fall in with anything which does not look too much
like work.'

' And I 'm sure Chris will be keen to play,' said
Evelyn, ' he is a little short-sighted and not a very
good player, but there weren't many of us to play in
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ttie^viUage at home, and he's used to playing ynih

of tS' Fn'r ^u^""^'
"^^ ^^^y- e'nphaticaUy,

' someof the English boys round here have got so high andmighty that they only play with Marion and me ^agreat piece of condescension-now.come along, Evd^and be sure you back me up if Bert begins to3eany difficulties about not sparing thrtime or ±
m the brotheriy way he does me '

The two girls passed from the lean-to where they

th'nceTnTot' ^'^
*"ff '"*° '""^ living-room anjtn.nce on to the verandah, where, with unexoected

w.^al'SdTth^^h-'TV''^*
*^^ prospecroTEswas already the subject of conversation

Rave°"cS'T °'"'T^^*
^"'' *^" "6^* '"""^^t- MissKaye, cned Tom Denms, umping up from the olddeck-chair in which he had been^sea^tecJTnd ofi^tmg .t to Evelyn, while Daisy. decUning he offer ofthe hammock from Chris Raye. sat do,4 on the verandah stej^-' of course, we haven't been ha^Ia

we would make for the summer if it wasn't Sunday '

you hL a'"scorj?''
*"""'* ^°" "''' *° P'-etend that

necesLrv I h.v T'"'""'^*"'"
"

'^ «»* ^ bitnecessary-I have qmte persuaded Miss Rave and

toTalT tenn •

^^^ 1"'"^ "^ ^^"^ "^ ^ dis^Sa^

wL-vou do W u'?^"" ^°" ^°^ ^bat the textwa^you do I Well, don't try to repeat it, and we '11not expose your ignorance-now, what are you I^vsgoing to do about tennis ?

'

^ ^
' Why, we thought,' said Bert. ' that we might setUe
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to play every Saturday afternoon, at any rate tiU
haying begins, and then perhaps make up a little party
to go down to Minnedosa and play in the Tournament
there

'

• Oh that would be great," cried Daisy enthusiasti-
caUy, you don't know what a sweU time they have
at the Tournament, Evelyn ; they 've got lovely courts
down there, and everybody wears their prettiest frocks
and they have afternoon tea, and everybody that can
play goes in for aU the open events, and those that
can't play go .i for the handicaps and try to wiggle
out with a prize in the end.'

' WeU, Miss Raye, I don't think you had better trust
too much to Daisy's ideas of the Tournament,' said
Bert, ' I 'm afraid just coming from England it may
not strike you as such an altogether thrilling experience
—but we may get some pleasure out of our quiet little
games here at home, and we thought as next Thursday
IS the Queen's Birthday and really a kind of holiday,
we might have our first game then, and ask three or
four of the other boys round, and mother and the girls
would provide afternoon tea, and so forth.'

' Oh, we '11 look after the tea,' cried Daisy, ' but
what time can we begin—it 's nearly five when you
get home from school, Evelyn, and it would be too
bad to begin without you.'

' Oh, you mustn't think I 'm going to work when
everybody else is playing,' said Evelyn laughing, ' we
are going to have a hoUday at school, at least the
children are coming to school in the morning for
what the Educational Department calls "patriotic
exercises," but I shall be home again by the middle
of the day.'
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. i^J' r''**
"* " patriotic exercises," Evdvn i

'

asked her brother. We used to do LatiA and F^chexercises at school, but I never heard oTpaSc

-SeS^.^ P^'
•^""'"^^^^ ^'^^ -y^ ^-ily like

i„Lv
^""'^ "°*- y°" ^"^"^ ''oy.' replied Evelynaughing, ,t just means that the children ,viuTeSthe Queen's Birthday by saluting the Union Sk3^gmg patriotic songs, and I sh!li tell themiSnpiesort of stoiy Lfe of Queen Victoria, and there wm b^

^r^hf^ -" -^^ ^'^" "' '"^ ^" ^^^^^

.ri^;^?t:^-rr2;i-:fft^s

Oh, you don't know the West yet,' said Daisvwe are pretty spectacular in our loyal y Tnd as fo;speeches, we just revel in them-but who is go£ tomake your speeches for you. Evelyn ?

'

^ ^
^

Oh, the trustees will be there-Mr. Hardie and '

speech Evrj!."K
"°*

r'^'""^ '" J™ Hardie for aspeech, Evelyn, he 's the dearest little man in the

Sde t^ ial^ \ ^^ ^'''^" ""^""^ *« the usual

now—-'
''°" ' Prosing-if it were his wife

Perhaps, if you give Miss Raye a chance Daisv

fr„ ,
"'',^'"- Jordan will be there, and Dr Casevfrom town has promised to speak to the children,'

'^

Old Dr. Casey I exclaimed Tom Dennis, ' Why,
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who would have thought such an old bachelor would
give an address to a lot of little boys and girls ?

'

' He was in the school last week to see if all the
children were vaccinated, and he's coming up to
vaccinate four or five of the ones just starting school,
and I asked him if he would come on Thursday and
give a talk to the children afterwards. I knew him
when I was up in Sweden, and he was always
very nice to me—but why are you smiling, Mr.
Dennis ?

'

' The doctor is an awfully fine man,' said Tom, ' and
everybody respects him, and I know he can make a
ratthng good political speech, but I hope he won't
warm up too much, Miss Raye, or ' and Tom
hesitated.

' Or what, Mr. Dennis ? Now you must tell me.'
' Well, you know. Miss Raye, though he is a very

good speaker—', he gets roused a little on such things
as patr' ism and loyalty, and anybody checks him
in thf ...^t—why, he sometimes uses word 'hat
are noi in the vocabulary of good Uttle boys, you
know.'

'That 's too bad of you, Tom ; it 's just jealousy

—

trying to prejudice you against our most eUgible old
bachelor, Evelyn. I 'U go over to school with you and
try and bring back the doctor for the afternoon—
now, who '11 go for a walk ? I promised to show Miss
Raye the view from the big spruce on the hill—will
you come, Mr. Raye ?—and you can come too, Tom,
to talk crops to Mr. Raye while Evelyn and I admire
the scenery.'

The four of them started out together. Whether
Daisy was as entirely innocent as her words suggest,
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who can teU ?_bnt Itmg before they reached the b«
^^if •*'; in*"'' ^ dissolve/il^otwo due^fand .t s doubtful whether either scenery or crow w2



CHAPTER VII

MARION'S CANUCK

The Queen's Birthday brought Queen's weather—

a

still, misty dawn—with the sunrise a gentle westerly
wind before which the mist faded away into the fresh
morning air, leaving a doudless sky, the whole atmo-
sphere redolent with the resinous odour of the budding
leafage of black poplars mingled with the fragrance
of the blossoming choke-cherry and saskatoons from
the bluff behind the house—a perfect Manitoba mom-
mg—and the whole Diiigle household early astir, and
preparing in their different ways to do honour to the
good Queen.

With Mr. Enderby and Bert it took the form of
domg odd jobs round the farm which had been
waiting for such a break in the rush of spring work
Mr. Enderby went off after breakfast, quite happy,
with an axe, a hammer, and pocketful of staples to
repair sundry breaches in the snake fence round the
pasture, and to tighten the wire round the grain fields.
Bert was busy keeping a deferred promise to his mother
to build coops for certain broods of young chickens
which were expected to come out during the next
week or two, if the hens then sitting remained stead-
fast for their appointed time.

Indoors, Mrs. Enderby and Marion were preparing
for the unusual luxury of doing a little cooking
outside the monotony of the daily round—there
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were cakes to be made, and lemon pie»-bdov6d
of the boys, but with sufficient possibility of going
wrong m the baking to make their preparation
a dehght tempered with anxiety—jellies, varying in
name and colour but otherwise of indistinctive flavour
to be placed in moulds on a block of ice in the dairy
after passmg a test exan.mation as to their capacity to
set m saucers placed in the north window of the dining
room. In the dairy, too, was a crock of sugar and
water, to which later on is to be added the juice of
the lemons which Marion is squeezing into a self-sealer
—for the tennis players will be thirsty—all of which
preparations make Mrs. Enderby reminiscent of long
gone garden parties at the old Rectory, but with no
stronger under-current of regret for the past than is
compatible with a very real enjoyment of the present.
As for Daisy, she became quite irresponsible and

useless for domestic purposes from the moment the
hneness of the day was assured, for with the exuberance
of her spirits came a facility of varied expression for
her emotions that promised ill for her mother's sense
of propnety of speech if she remained at home for the
morning.

She reached the lunits of Marion's patience when
she wound up a challenge to play her sister for the
dnnks,' with the further outrage of ' and if I don't
lick you to a finish I '11 eat my sh '

' Daisy, have you no sense of common decency ?
'

' Well, I will, and you need not get wrathy—you
know very well I would not have said that if the boys
had been round. I say, Evelyn,' she added as the
latter came into the lean-to, ' may I come to school
with you and share in the patriotic exercises ? My
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kind of loyalty is altogether too intense this morning
lor Manon and the mater.'

_

'Of course you may, dear,' said Evelyn readUy
the more the merrier, and the children always like

to have some grown-ups at their little functions.'
WeU, I 'm sure it will be a reUef to Marion to have

rne out of the way. and I '11 promise to be as grown-
up and pnm and proper as I can, and I will talk
Enghah, as the Yankees say, " like your mother used
to make.

' I'm sure I hope you wiU,' replied Marion, acceptine
the smcerity of Daisy's last sentence rather than its
form, and. Daisy, you might ask Dr. Casey to come
back to dinner—I know father would enjoy having a
quiet chat with him.'

®

' Sure—and is there any one else you would like me
to ask—for a quiet chat with mother—or yourself
Manon, say—say ' and Daisy paused teasingly

• You need not say—say, Daisy, but run away, and
dont keep Evelyn waiting any longer with your

'

nonsense.'

• I do delight in taking a rise out of Marion,' said
Daisy, as the two girls went down the garden path to
the lane, ' there is one weapon that never fails to cut
off a scolding abruptly.'

• Why, what is that ?
' asked Evelyn.

• The slightest allusion to Marion's " Canuck "—I '11

tell you a little secret—oh, it is quite innocent,' went
on Daisy as Evelyn raised a deprecating hand, ' be-
sides you would be sure to discover it for yourself.
Manon's " Canuck " is my name for a certain neigh-
bour of ouis, Dugald M'Leod. He is a Scotch Canadian
—quite middle-aged—he must be nearly forty. He

D
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has the next farm to old Dawson's at the post-oflSce
andhves alone with a hired man and some funny kind
of EngUshwoman for a housekeeper. Her husband
worked on the section at Minnedossa and got killed—
run over by an engine or something horrible—and she
had no fnends, and Dugald, who is really awfuUy good
took pity on her and brought her up to keep hou^ for
him She IS very deaf and really a little " dotty," youknow-but to come back to Dugald-he 's very re-
served and shy, but ever since a year ago last Fall
when he was at our threshing, he has taken to drop^pmg m quite often at the Dingle.'

' But does he pay special attention to your sister ?

'

asked Evelyn, ' for it seems to me that a good many
young men drop in at the Dingle.'

' Oh there would be nothing in it if he were an
Enghshman, because he hardly speaks to us girls, and
talks most of the time to Dad and Bert, but with a
Scotch Canadian it 's different ; the idea of matrimony
slowly fUters mto has mind, and he 's gone quite a longway in love before he discovers it himself-but really
I thmk Dugald is quite " seriouL. " in his intentions'
as they say, and I was sure by his nervous, jerkyway last Monday that he had made up his mind to
take the plunge. He came up in the middle of the
afternoon when the men were sure to be in the fields
and he had on his Sunday clothes, and was generally
spruced up, and I knew the moment I saw him comingup the lane what he had come for.'

' Why.' Dfsy.' said Evelyn laughing, ' you are quite
learned m the ways of different lovers, where did you
acquire aU this Cupid's lore ?

'

' Natural talent, my dear, just natural talent,' re-
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idied Daisy sententioualy, ' but really, it was as easy
to see as rolling off a log—he walked very rapidly
half way up the lane as if he were making a new re-
cord for a half-mile race, then he slowed up suddenly
and just dawdled tiU he got to the garden gate. H0
stood there a full minute and took out his handker-
chief and took off his hat and " wiped his fevered brow "

as the poet says, then he opened the garden gate and
came up the path with a rush. I was peeping from
the dining-room window, and waited for his knock
Well, I 'm sure it was a full three minutes, then thei^
were two nervous taps with an interval between, and
then one big thump. It made me jump, and I 'm sure
must have hurt his knuckles. I ran out to the door,
for I was not going to take any chances of Marion
gomg and letting him fade away for the want of a
Uttle encouragement. WeU, I opened the door—so
suddenly I expect that it shattered what little nerve
he had left—"Oh, how do you do, Mr. M'Leod; come
in," said I.'

' " I just caUed round. Miss Daisy, to see if your
father could lend me Bert—I mean, if your father or
Bert could lend me an axe handle till I get a new one
from town—you see, Miss Daisy, you :cc

•

" Oh, yes, I see, Mr. M'Leod," said I, " but come in for
a minute, I expect one of them is not very faraway "

'

•Daisy—how could you ?
' interrupted Evelyn.

• WeU, I could and I did—so in he came, and I piloted
hun safely into the dining-room and then called Maiion
at the foot of the stairs. Marion came running down
quite innocently—" Oh, Marion," said I, " here 's MrM Leod, he came to see father or Bert—he wants to
borrow an axe handle—do you know where Dad or

i1
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Bert ii ? " " Why, you know, Daily, they laid at
dinner-time they were going to be cutting some fence

rails on Bert's place all afternoon." " Oh, so they did,

I'm 80 sorry, Mr. M'Leod, but perhaps, Marion, if

you will entertain Mr. M'Leod for a few minutes I can
find what he want»—I know where Bert keeps all those
things, in a comer of the granary." Did a lover ever
have such a chance ? Will you believe it—he just

jumped up and said it did not matter in the least, and
he would not trouble me, and he had no time to wait
—and he made his escape as if the Dingle was plague
stricken.'

• The best laid plans of mice and men,' quoted Evelyn
laughing. ' I honestly think you deserved your dis-

appointment—but what does your sister think about
it?'

' Oh, Marion scolded me for forgetting where Dad
and Bert were, and when I remarked that Dugald
would never get a handle for an axe or anything else

he wanted to complete his happiness if he was so easily

discouraged—why, Marion just looked at me as if my
remark was absolutely imintelligible, and went off

again upstairs. It 's too bad—because with his slow
fire it wiD take him a long time to get steam up again
for another attempt.'

' Well, I hope he will have better fortune next time,'

said Evelyn, ' that is, if seriously, Daisy, you think they
really care for each other.'

' Oh, it 's hard to tell with Marion, she 's quiet—

I

have all the indiscretion in the family—but I know she
has a great respect for Dugald, everybody has, and I

think she really hkes him—besides, he 's very well off,

and has a very good house and farm—not that Marion
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would marry him for that—sUll, they are good things
to have, and any one who has been through hard times
Ijlce Marion has—well—doesn't exactly despise them
—and I 've noticed lately that she speaks of the
Presbyterian preacher as a " clergyman "—of course
Dugald belongs to the " oatmeal " flock, and she didn't
hke it a bit the last time Dr. Casey was here—at the
election time in the winter, when he said if the damned
Grits had only one neck he would put a rope round it

himself—and equally of course Dugald is a Grit—and
I don't believe it was the big D that made Marion get
up and leave the room.'

' Well, I 'm sure I hope it will end happily for them
both,' ;Taid Evelyn, ' but really, if I were you, Daisy,
I would leave the course of true lov«—if it be so—to
run its own way—and I 'm going to try and forget all

you told me about it, and there is the school and there
is Dr. Casey tying his horse to the gate-post—I do
hope he will not get too much worked up in his speech
to the children—it would be dreadful if he were to '

' To have a relapse into his election language ? Oh,
I don't think he will, and even if he did and the children
repeated it at home nobody would mind. Dr. Casey is
Dr. Casey with three-fourths of the people in the settle-
ment, even at elections and with all people—Grits and
Tories—for the rest of the time.
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CHAPTER VIII

WESTERN LOYALTY

Besides a crowd of boys and girls, a considerable
number of grown-ups were already gathered round
the old log schoolhouse, four or five mothers of pupils
who were to take a part in the patriotic exercises, and
on3 or two nearby settlers who had heard that Doctor
Casey was to address the children. There, too, was
Jim Hardie, in his capacity as trustee, happy to be
among a parcel of children, and secure under a promise
from Evelyn that he should not be asked as chairman
to do more than annoimce the ' pieces ' on the pro-
gramme.

After a few minutes spent by the ' grown-ups ' in
mutual greetings, a small boy, specially honoured for
his clean hands and face and smoothly brushed hair,

rang the school bell, and the children marched into
school and quietly took their seats at their desks, while
Doctor Casey and Jim Hardie were escorted to chairs
placed on the little platform at the end of the room.

In spite of Mrs. Enderby's prophecies of the unruli-
ness of the Lakeside children, Evelyn had them already
under excellent control, though they were evidently
looking forward keenly to their own part in the enter-
tainment, for Manitoba children have a most unabashed
love of taking part in any kind of a public ' show,' and
would sing their school songs or say their 'pieces'
before the assembled royalty of Europe with a perfect
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absence of self-consciousness and to their own entire
satisfaction.

First on the programme came ' Rule, Britannia,' sung
by the whole school, without any musical accompani-
ment of course, or copies of the words, and very well
suug indeed. Some of the big boys' voices at the back
were rather cracked, and the piping treble of the
little girls rather shrill, but the immense enthusiasm
with which they let themselves go at the chorus more
than atoned for any musical defects. The fusion of
races which is taking place in the West is producing
a more demonstrative type of patriotism (ban used to
be found in any of the o? ' lands, and the same spirit

was noticeable in the vai^uus ' pieces ' and patriotic
songswhichfollowed—love to Manito' i.love to Canada,
and above all and beyond these, love and loyalty to
the Empire and to the Old Mother of Nations across
the seas—this was the keynote of the whole.
At last, with much good-natured applause from the

' grown-ups ' and honest appreciation by the children
themselves of their own efforts, the cUmax of their
anticipations was reached when Jim Hardie announced
' An address by our old friend, Dr. Casey. Now,
boys and girls, mind what the doctor tells you

'

A general clapping of hands, in which the ' grown
ups

'
joined, was followed by a hush as Doctor Casey

rose and came to the centre of the Uttle platform facing
the children. Doctor Casey was an Irishman with
some thirty years or more of Eastern and Western
Canada added to twenty-five of the ' Old Country,'
and it did not require his name to tell you what ' Old
Country ' meant in his case. For twenty years or so
he had shared the changing fortunes of Minnedosa
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axid the Minnedosa country, and most of th^ sea of

trom their earhest infancy. The stiffness nf Tho

K t.7^ ^t^ """^ ^"^"•^ '=*^^'^' ^«d the childreS^in spite of a httle awe inspired by his deeivset evesand bushy eyebrows-the children Lew it HebS
Sd^W^" *'>!..°«hand and casual way VhatlShold a Western audience, whether of children or aduhsbut a real purpose lay behind it all-a real purpo^to promote the unity of the Empire, and though it wSonly expre^ed in a half-sad. half-humorous ttenTwand agam, there was not one of the ' grown-uS ' whodid not reah^ that with him the old Valent^e m^tohdd^tnie, and that absence only made the J^art g^ow

' Well, girls and boys,' the Doctor began after aformal bow to Evelyn,
' well, girls and b^^e shouldall be a great deal better in the fresh airindTu^sS

outside mstead of being cooped up like a bTnch^ h^f

h":::er1t'wt^Tr^• ^
^^'^^^"^ scho^JhouSi

S.stion-?rti-rrhSS^^
applause proved to be premature. ' I 'm to Jk to

Tv v""*,."!:^
''°™*'^ '°'^ ^d Canadi^s, and thvthey should have a mutual hking and resect for ™panother-for you know the Old CoimtiJCs st^°drather aioof frcm the Canadian boys anTar^^' rJtWEnghsh you xnow." and the Canadian boys are notquite kind in their remarks about " green "En^li^hmen, who were not bom with a wadT^rnifnthS
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mouths and an axe in their hands.' Half a dozen sets

*K ^n^! "^^^^ previously grinding monotonously on
tne lorbidden gum grew instantly rigid.

'Well, what 's the difference between Old Country
and Canadian boys, anyway ? Boys and girls it 's
]ust hke this-all of you except the Uttle tots 'know
the old shed at the back of Pat Cassidy's store in
town, general nods of eager acquiescence-' well when
1 fu^t went to Minnedosa it stood on the nor'A side
of the nver and Pat kept his first store in it, and itwas pamted white-ten years ago he moved it on to
the mam street and fixed it up and he painted it grey-
the year before last he built his new brick block and
put the old shop at the back for a warehouse and

f'^l \\ u°T- " J"'^" J°"«« ^^'^ were to go
to the old shed and to take his jack-knife-the one
he IS cutting his desk with now ' (unhappy self-con-
saousness on the part of Johnnie, who finds himself the
centre of attention for some fifty or sixty eyes)—' and
were to scrape away a piece of brown paint very care-
ftilly, what would he come to?' Chorus of small
voices. The grey paint, sir.'

' And then if he scraped away the grey ?

'

Renewed chorus, ' The white paint, sir.'

'That 's right, children, and if he scraped away the
.
white he would come to the lumber, and it 's good
sound lumber, too. that lies hidden under the whiteand the grey and the brown.

' TTiat 's just the way it is with " Old Countrymen "
and Canadians-there 's the same good old timber at

!n'^ u^"^ ? *^T ^- ^^'^
'' ^'''^ Dmioon, bom

and bred half a mile away from here-wasn't it myself
that gave him his call name-he 's a Manitoban, that
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Micky looksrX n i^s,
(P^tomime under which

•naple syrup r^77td£ "^"Z
' °^^ °"^°

paint, and whattmve wl' .!?f ^ " *"' ^^y <=°at of

vviH chip offa wt Lr nf T^T *^^' ^S^ ? We
potato sprouto7^d t '^T^

Mi-^ky-why, here 's a
and sure'^M.cS b^ooi wh

'"''""'' ^' '^^ '^''"^ *«'

paint and the Onta^o Sai^'^ff of".^'*
*^' ''^*°^^

Irishman after aU ^ °* °^ ^' '= * ' g^een "

^Jow look at httle Pete MTa.dsh-what are you,

•ofcrurS"''"'''^^^^'"'^C^adia„'

old^ar^Tuse'Ir'thf-r^"'^ ^°" •"»- -* the

-Jder the fre"c1^etry tISS'wm"* "'^* '^

mime.) • Whv bnv<= iZ ,
^^^"''^ Panto-

it's blue L1;Sh"'h!'?'a"°^S/°"'^".^-"'
No%a Scotia and whpt ^

blue-nose" from

Why,there';afewrS.rl-H ' T ""demeath that?

listia-far away K^ttirii'""^'
oatcake^and

Meve it -s Pete's^rSdLth.! ^ ""^S" ^"^ ^ *»«

about '-Far £^hS- " i'!.''°''=''
^^^ he 's singing

his knees, and^ 's a
' ^^ *^^*' ''^''"y '^""'^ t°

aU. and do b^veZS""* 'V^^ '^''^ P^*« at

you laugh at raw Scotctrp'/ "'Slander. Don't
in. fun'of y:Zt°'^^S\ZZ "^ '' ""^''-

at the farm-house doL the vallev
p'^;?"''/." .'*'^P

into tails in the old-fash,wJ^ ^' ^' ^"^ '* ^ ™t
old-fashioned spirit ^dT^ ^'^ """^ ^PP^^^ in the

name and the ^k oHhe taws'wS r^"'
°l'^-^-hioned

of what . „nder your coats of^al^
"""' ^°"' P«<«'

But .lu, is that bullet-headed httie chap next to
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you, Micky Dunoon ? BiUy Styles—and what do you
caU yourself, Billy? A Manitoban ? That's you
every time, Sonnie, but there is something else under
that brown cheek of yours—why here are rocks and
trout-streams and the spruce and the tamarac and a
little log house in a clearing and we 've come to Muskoka
—we must go a little deeper, Billy, ah, here we come
to the making of you—there 's the red and the white
and the blue, Billy, and we call it the " Old Flag,"
BiJly, and there 's a dog sitting down by the side of
it, and he 's a good bit Uke yourself in the build of him,
Billy, he 's short in the leg and stiff in the back and
he 's not much of a tyke to bark, but he has a httle
growl of his own—what does he say when he growls ?

He says what we have, we hold, Billy, and you 'd
better take his word for it.

' You 're a Manitoban, Billy, true enough, but you
are a chip of some fine old English blocks just the
same, and as I listen to this side of you, Billy, your
father's side, I hear an old song of the sea, and I see
a frank-eyed sailor lad hanging to the tiller of a North
Sea fishing-boat, and your father called him father in
the long-off days before you were bom, Billy. Again
I listen to the other side of you, Billy, your mother's
side, and I hear the snatch of a West Country ballad,
and the cattle are coming home down a Somersetshire
lane, and the tune of the song is the same that sings
your baby sister to sleep in the stone houLo down by
the Rolling Rivlt, and the cradle song of old Somerset,
fifty years ago, is the cradle song of new Manitoba to-
day, and you are a httle English bull-dog, Billy, after
all.

' Why, boys and girls, what have I done with my
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ten minutes-gone ? I should say so-onlv remembi.rC^f>° boys and girls, yl^^ln^^^i
CoSt^ ^°"? *"y y^"" ^«°' ^"d you. you MdCountry youagsteis, in thirty years time or iLs yourboys and girls will be singing ' The Maple Leaf'-^Z

whe^^r Sajgttr^^^ ''' ^'>"^-'
°^ *^^ '-^

fl r^' ^^ «"* ''°'d °f *he tune. Peter MTaS'and let her go for " God Save the Qu;en "' '

Never was the national anthem honoured by a morev^orous and enthusiastic rendering, and on fts cTos^

thn .^"^l.f°"u^^''y"'
'^' <=hadren trooped out of

doctor with tnanks for his address, for to more than

hood Mid of the stories of the old land which they hadhs ened to at their mothers' knee. The doctor Wms^llbecame rather gruff and abrupt in his mannerTriewas half ashamed of the under-current ofSfthat

ou to h^s buggy under the plea that he had a patientwaiUng for him m town and he must start at once

« ti fr" ^^^^ '* ''' J™'' ''^ '^"nfided to Mr Hardie

OH 1^ ;> ,
^ **^^ ^ "''^ '"^ n°w, Jim, but theOld Land hes nearer my heart to-day thougk I mavnever see ,t again-than it did when I left So mTnv

S'S^Jr^h'""^' ^r-' '" ^ -nfo-dedol^
1001. and with a sharp jerk of the reins and a nervousflick of the whip the Doctor drove away.
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CHAPTER IX

HOW TOM DENNIS KEPT THE SCORE

The Queen's Birthday ended as happUy at the Dingle
as it began, and the tennis party was quite the ' howling
success

' which Daisy—very moderately for her—de-
scribed it as being to her mother in her final summing
up of the happiness of the day before going to bed.
In addition to Chris Raye and the Dennises who had
been mvited, two young Englishmen—old Dingle pupils
—came over incidentally early in the afternoon, and
although there were only the three girls, the boys be-
haved—Daisy's verdict again—in a way that was ' per-
fectly lovely,' and insisted on playing ' mixed doubles

'

till the girls went off to set the table in the shade of
the black poplar bluff at the back of the house. Then
indeed, they made up for the self-denial by some very
vigorous ' singles ' till Daisy came to call them to tea,
very hot, very hungry, and still more thirsty—for the
big crock of iced lemonade had been exhausted by the
middle of the afternoon. Here they were joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Enderby, the latter in a tussore silk gown
trimmed with real lace, a carefully preserved relic of
long past days, and reserved for such rare summer
festivities as the present.

Mr. Enderby, who had been too long in the West to
make many concessions to society in the matter of dress,
had submitted so far to his wife's prejudices as to discard
his working wear in favour of his town suit and a white

mmm
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coUar, but pleaded that on such a warai day he might
be allowed to dispense wijth his coat—as a set-off to
the white flannels of the young men. It was a happy
party, fuU of laughter and innocent chaff and repartee
—no party could be very sedate that numbered Daisy
among its members, and Daisy was on as easy terms
with all the young men, except Chris Raye. as if they
were her brothersr-and Daisy's easy terms were very
easy and very harmless. None of the ' Dingle ' boys,
as the former pupils were usually caUed, ever thought
of flirting with Daisy, because flirting implies the pre-
sence of some modicum at least of sentiment in the
person flirted with, and there was not a scrap of senti-
mentality in Daisy's nature. She described herself,
and behaved and expected to be accepted as, ' one of
the boys,' and the boys accepted her on that footing.
They lingered a long time round the table after tea

was actuaUy over, for as it was in the open air the boys
had a dispensation to hght their pipes or cigarettes,
but on a Western farm work can never be postponed
beyond a certain limit. Mr. Enderby had slipped away
qmeUy some time before to bring the cows in from the
pasture, and on his return there was a general break-
up and leave-taking. The two young Engi'.hmen had
already gone, and the Dennises and Chris Raye were
atting on the verandah step taking off their tennis
shoes when Daisy had a swift intuition of the pos-
sibihties.

' There 's a good half iiour of light left yet—it 's a
shame to waste it—Mr. Chris, I '11 pky you a set of
singles, and Evelyn shall come and see you play fair—do now.'

I 'm sure I should be very glad,' said Chris hesitat-
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fag, • only perhaps Mr. Hardie will be expecting me
back to help.'

' Oh, no, I 'm sure he won't,' said Daisy decidedly,
• besides, you left your rig down there, didn't you. Jack,
well, suppose you go down and teU Mr. Hardie that
Mr. Raye is just finishing a set—and then you can
come up for Tom, and you can take Mr. Chris down
to the lane in your buckboard—do you see ?

'

' You would make a great general, Daisy," said Tom
Dennis, laughing, ' you deserve to win your set, and
I '11 come over to the court and keep the score for you.'

' You don't know how glad I am, Mr. Dennis, to see
my brother taking so kindly to the West," said Evelyn
a few minutes later, as she and Tom were seated on the
rustic seat by the side of the court, ' although he was
very anxious to come out, I was afraid he would not
like the hfe when he found out how different it was to
our life at home, but he seems to be perfectly contented.'

' Well, you see, he is more fortunate than a lot of
young fellows

; it 's not often you find a fine Uttle man
like Jim Hardie to work for, and then the people at
the " Dingle " are always awfully good to the English
boys round, and we haven't all got a sister here who
knows just what we really are and to take an interest
in keeping us civilised.'

' Oh, I don't think Chris needs that, but he is rather
shy and reserved—he never had many boys of his own
age to mix with at home, and he got into the way of
following little hobbies by himself. He was always
collecting something—butterflies or beetles or fossils,

and his room at home y-^s a perfect museum of speci-
mens, from a stuffed 0..I to the tooth of an ante-
diluvian Uzard.'
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Well, 1 dan t fancy Mrs. Hardie would approve ol
his mussing up the house with anything of Sat kind—stiu Jim has a great admiration for " learning "

ofaU kmds and though he probably would be swretly
astonished at any one " fussing with the likes

"
of

beetles or weeds-except to destroy them for the good

1« ."> ™r'*S' ^^ ^""'^ ""^^ ^ contemptuous
about It. Jim Hardie, though he is a slave to work
tumself, is not a mere money grubber Uke so many of
the men here are.'

'

' Oh, he and Chris get along splendidly ; Chris is very
anxious to learn, and very particular about doing thin«
properly, and he reaUy takes an interest in thi calvSand pgs and haas and things Uke that, and he helps
Mrs. Hardie m the garden.'

' WeU, if he makes a friend of Mrs Hardie he willhave a good enough time-she is rather suspicious ofEnghsh people and on the lookout for " aire
'' and she

objects to muddy boots on her clean floor, or novels or
papere lymg round on Sunday-Jim's Free Pressbemg exempted-,f he is careful about a few littlethmgs of that kmd and gets up when he 's caUed andkeeps out of her way on washing-day, why, he 'U be

SiSfaiTD^irEnSr '"^ ^'"'^^"^^^^^'^ "' '''

veS^alJnlSh--.^'^^' '
'"^ ^"^^ ^'"^ '^—

.nH^^^i^'V"" T"^ ^- ^""^ *" ^^^ ^ q^<=k tongueand a freedom of repartee that shocks Mre. Hardie's
sense of the propnetie^-^ven more, I expect, than itdoes you, because you are used to Enghsh boys'

' WeU, she did startle me rather at first, and I used
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to feel sorry for her mother because Mrs. Enderbv was

uJ^"^^ {^°^'^ *^^ •' '^ " ^ri°"« lack of good
breeding-but, do you know, I Uke Daisy better every
day She is spoilt, of course, but she is thoroughly
go«l-hearted, and though she teases them all and is
wUful about Uttle things, it 's only on the surface, and
sheisaspemtentlyanxiousasaUttlechildtobe "good "
If she finds she has really huf any one by letting her
tongue run away with her."

' WeU, I 'm very glad you like her. Miss Raye, it willmake It much nicer for you all. I know Daisy and
I used to have some great scraps when Jack and 1were at the " Dingle "-she was only about seventeen
then and more absolutely " tom-boy " than she isnow. Of course I was a careless young beggar, and
there was not a thing that a boy could do in the way
of racmg or climbing that she wouldn't try if I dared
her to do it.'

• Oh, she has told me what great Umes yo- , used tohave; she often regrets the Dennis boys, and savs
th«re are no EngUsh boys so good as the Irish boys for-

' I 'm afraid Mr. Enderby used t< find us rather a
handful sometimes, and we boys would lead Daisyon just to see what she would do—weU, we are punishednow for our sins, for we find it slow enough "

bachine "
on our own place and are glad to get away from it

'

1 m sure it must be dreadfully lonely when one
of you IS away and your work is all done, and then
It does not seem natural for a man to be doing aU thecookmg and sweeping and washing and all the domesticwork of the home."

' Oh, don't harbour any illusions about our house-
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keeping, replied Tom, laughing rather ruefully, ' we
don t hve, we exist ; honestly. Miss Raye, we live Uke
savages-with apologies to the savages. Thanks to
a neighbour Canadian farmer's wife, we get our washing
done for us-that and the remnants of our bringing up
in the Old Country enable us to appear semi-respect-
able when we go off our own place to town or come to
the Dmgle "—but. our housekeeping at home-an
Indian would not call it " housekeeping," and a doe
wouldn't own it as " hom^" ' and there was a touch of
scornful disgust in Tom's .oice.

• I 'm so Sony,' said Evelyn genUy, and there was
si-ence for a minute or two—broken by Tom.
'But I 'm not kicking about it, you know, Miss

Kaye, I suppose it is our own fault. I am really getting
to like the farm work part of the Ufe very weU, but I
abhor anything to do with messing about the house,
and Jack,who took to the cooking and so forth as a kind
of picmcmg novelty at first, has got sick of the
whole thing.

• I 'm sure I hope Chris will not get tired of it.' said
Evelyn rather anxiously, ' for I 'm afraid I may have
given him too bright a picture of Manitoba farm lifeYou see, when I was out before I was with the Swansons
and they were splendid housekeepers, and eveiythine
was beautifully dean and homelike.'

' Oh, he tells me you are to live with him when he
gets a place of his own ; that 's quite a different .iory—plucky beggar I

'

•Perhaps he may not be so lucky,' repUed Evelyn
with a blush at the honest impulsiveness of Tom's last
words; you know I've been more of the "school-
maim than a cook since I grew up, and may prove
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' It 's not the absence of cakes and Dies that ™,i--
our "baching " such a dismal Jurn '^''i^'

.

hungry and care very httle what I eat V u T^Jl
I

goe»-.t -s the squalidness of the hfe-« ]] vl
I

Connemara peasanti^but I need not L r.
,;' ^a^

I
our gnevances-you know an Irishmu ,3 ,1. v^. '~

I
except when he 's miserable.'

' ^^^

I
• Well, if you get too Irish happ^- Mr. p. ,-,, , , ,,.

J
must come over here the oftener-lt^ „ ^ .'

< ^ttU^

* LA "**
r^'^ °r '-y^"^^ have tc n, < ^^•

£t^:;^'::^:^^«^«^-°-«toi.K:rti:
• Oh, we finished five minutes ago, but you were soS "rr^'°' *" *^^* ^'^^ '"'^ °°* notfce it-^owTom. ^^c* of us won? I don't beheve you ^e:!;

wateteJT; 'S'^**^ I""" '^"K'-^g- ' no need to

R^vlJ^t * *°
'"'"^ ^^^ ' y°" ^o«ld be chasing

I W EftC "''*"'*
'i
^°" ^^"^ ^^^ beateni^f

^ wurt ^Iv R ^°" ''^"" " *««« » the wrong

5i5^ R-ye was so good-natured he never s^

I
'
You horrid fibber, Tom Dennis, I don't believe vnn

I
tmie walkmg up from the lane, where Tack T^rL k ^

I stayed with the buckboard.
* "^"^"^ J^<='' ^^enms had

^ M;lf^^"^"'*^*^y with spoiling the young folks

J
^^' '"'' ""** J™ '^'^hmg,

'
it 's not you I 'm wanti^
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the night, but Miss Raye there—I 've a letter for you
Miss Raye, and a message for Bert and Tom Denni^
here.

' Oh, what is it aU about, Evelyn ? and what is the
message for Bert, Mr. Hardie, and haven't you a letter
for me?—Bert, Bert, come here, Mr. Hardie has a
message for you, and I want to know what aU this
mystery is about.'

WeU, my part is not veiy mysterious, Daisy,' said
Evelyn, who had finished reading her letter. ' This is
just a note from Amanda Swanson asking me to go—
as her old teacher-to her wedding next month up in
Sweden.

*^

'Ah, I thought that was what it would be,' said
Jun Hardie, • young Carl Swanson brought it this mom-mg on his way to town, and he brought a note to me
wntten by Amanda for her father, and he wants me
to dnve Mr. Jordan up from our place to the Swedish
Church—they 've no minister of their own, you know
and Mr. Jordan is to many them.'

' And he didn't ask you to bring me, Mr. Hardie ?—
that s too bad—a wedding in Sweden would be all
kmds of a show.'

' WeU, I cannot say he did,' repUed Jim, ' but he did
say as he would be proud to see Tom Dennis and Bert
here if they would come—you see he thinks a lot of
their kindness when they had the trouble last winter '

'Oh, of course, Mr. Hardie,' said Daisy with mock
mdignation, ' we know how exclusive you men people
are if there is any fun going-but shall you eo
Evelyn ?' J 6 .

'I should like to very much if it can be managed

'

said Evelyn, ' the Swansons were so good to me when
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I boarded there, and I promised Amanda in fun that
I would come back to see her married."

' Oh, the school here could have a holiday for a day
for that matter,' said Jim, ' and I daresay Bert andTom could see about taking you up.'

• Oh yes,' said Tom, ' I'd be dehghted to take you
up. If Bert cannot go, or we might aU three go up to-
gether. I 'U come over on Sunday and we can settle
It then. There is the mare getting fidgety at the gate
and we must be ofi-come, Raye, you can take the
seat by Jack and Mr. Hardie and I will sit on behind—
good-bye, Miss Raye, say good-bye to your mother for
me, Daisy, and say, Daisy, try and play square the
next time you challenge Raye to a set.'

Evelyn and Daisy watched the buckboard drive
away and then strolled back to the house.
'My, but it has been a great day,' said Daisy with

a sigh of regret that it was over, ' a regular top-notcher
Did you hear that last remark of Tom's about playing
square "-but an Irishman has no gratitude—

absolutely none.'



CHAPTER X
BACHING AT CONNEMARA FARM

CoNNEMARA, as the Dennis boys had named their place
was a naturally good farm spoilt in the farming. It
had been homesteaded some ten years earlier than the
time of this story by a fanner's son from Ontario
who had come west with Uttle more capital than a
team of horses and money enough to pay his homestead
fees and buy a wagon, a plough, and a set of harrows.
He had no mtention of making it his home and remain-
mg m Manitoba—it was simply the means to an end—
the creation of sufficient capital with wliich to farm on
a more ambitious scale than a quarter section in one of
the newer territories lying still further west. The
homestead law required that he should break and crop
a certain number of acres and spend a certain number
of months on the homestead each year for three years
They also required that he should erect bmldings which
by the favour of the homestead inspector, would pass
muster for a house and a stable. He set to work with
aU the energy of a young Canadian who sees visions
of many doUars in the future, aad who has left old
Oitano witli his father's blessing, and an intimation
that he need not return till he has made good. The
first spring he camped on his homestead in a six-foot
by-eight tent and broke up twenty acres in not many
more days. He worked as long hours as his team would
stand It, and lived on porridge, fried bacon, and bamiock
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washed do\vii w-th green tea. He worked from
Monday morning to Saturday night, and on Sundays
he rested, and stepped out his breaking to see how
many acres he still had to do to complete his first

year's quota—he might file a plough-point or two and
perhaps bake a batch of bannock—this was not suffi-

ciently work to trouble his conscience, L^'d yet it saved
time through the week. By the middle of May his

task was done, and he was forced to turn his energies
elsewhere. He went among the neighbouring settlers

and hired out himself and, if possible, his team—^no

kind of work in which there was good pay came amiss
—breaking, haying, harvesting, threshing, and so on,
till the frost came.

During an idle interval in the summer he had gone
up to the bush and cut and hewed enough poplar logs
for a small house and a stable—these he now drew
home, and before the snow came to stay both he and
his team were adequately if roughly housed for the
winter.

Such energy will not be denied—at the end of his

third simmier he had paid for his pre-emption of the
adjoining quarter section of one hundred and sixty
acres, his application for a patent or title to his home-
stead was accepted by the Dominion Land Department,
and he had a nice nest-egg in the local bank at Minne-
dosa. His next step was to mortgage his whole farm
for as much as a Loan Company was willing to lend on
the security of the land—some three dollars an acre
—and with the proceeds of his mortgage and his savings
he went west to repeat the profitable venture in Sas-
katchewan. By his intentional failure to meet his

repayments on the mortgage, the farm lapsed to the
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Loan Company and went out of cultivation. In fouror five yeare the ploughed land was hardly distinguish-

of ti dT.t\ 't't'''
P'^"^ ^^'^^P* ''y *he pre^nce

of wild oats and other weeds, the snake fences round
the v,hilom fields were rotting and falling down, andthe house and stable had ceased to be hab/table

ei^tin ^
"^^^^"^ '^^^ °^ "^^^' ^^"^ '^ "°*

S^S f^^^^^}^
t° P'^rchase a farm on which

thr^f1-^f?
'°'^*^ ^^""* °"* ^°^ themselves, it wastins derehct homestead that he had chosen. The fara^

tt^nfi
™' *' P"'' ^^^ reasonable, and the boys

themselves were anxious to keep near the 'Dingle'

Mr. Enderby had not taken into account was the

of"Jhf/"^ fr' "P°" *^ y°""S men themilvSof the comfortless makeshift surroundings in whichthe two boys found themselves when they entered ontheir possessions.

nn?J^*if^^^^^^ Y^*
°'^^'" ^^'^ *hem for a few days,aad with his aid the stable and house were replastered

epla'^el r'"*"^^ "t'
"'"'''^ ^lass in the'^SdoS

replaced by new, then he had to return to his own workand home and leave them to their own resources.

th, wu *? *"** ^"^ °^ ^^^^°^ carried themthrough lie first summer-some thirty acres of t™

Si'' ""^ ''^ "^"^^^ "^y ^^- predecessor waploughed up agam ready for the next year, they putup «iough hay for the winter, and thev ii a good ded

forthr2' 1 ""' '""^"^^-^ Prairie'chickenr mSfor the sake of company and a Uttle variety than for thewages, they joined a threshing gang in the FaU-th^
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foUowed the long winter with its deadly monotony
the occasional trip to the bush for firewood, the care
of the team, the cooking of pork, porridge and bannock
to-day, bannock, porridge, and pork to morrow, the
short days followed by endless nights when they sat
by the stove and read and re-read untidy bundles of
Old Country magazines and paper-covered novels til]m their weariness of life they turned into the towselled
mass of blankets on a wooden bunk which was called
bed!

Hundreds of well-bom and nurtured Old Country
lads, coming from refined and bright homes, have
passed through the same experience and come out with
the same result—a loathing of the whole prairie farm
hfe--a contempt for those who have made a success of
It with less opportunities than themselves, coupled often
with a loss of their own self-respect and of what is due
to their own manhood and their father's name and
country.

The Ufe at Connemara had told less severely on Tom
Demus than on his brother. His was naturally the
staffer character, and his failure was more due to the
lack of any sufficiently compeUing motive to work
than a dislike to the character of the work itself, and
Jim Hardie had said nothing more than the truth when
he told him that if he would work as well at home as
he did at Rosebank with Jim, that he would soon have
a good farm of his own—but from his temperament a
return m money value would never be a sufficient
motive for Tom Dennis—his success, if it ever came
would come from an appeal to his sympathies or his
affections rather than to an ambition that could be
expressed in material comforts. Then again, Tom had
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it^difL ^^°"'' ^°' ^''^ °P*" ^^- With Jack

i^M^iT^:^^, unwilli„gly-for him' the

of what tn 7 '**?**f*«f'^ solution of the problem

oniJiS?o;l"hShM '^'f
*° ^'"^^y'- *^"

life-awStem far , nr ?^ ^^ving-a soldier's

^^^t we^tTe iTer«vLX:i iSL^l^stL?
a -^ T?'^'' ii"'^

*^« ^^"«'' hi« brotW Tom^«
LcSt '

" "^"^ '*' '^'- ^^^^ i^tdTS

inSe^':ti^ft'f "T'^'^
^--t»t and

sX^^aTuitrcJr'^^'^p
°' jrSe.^^

helDlim ^ qmte chance arrangement for him to

to your mother.'
"* '^"'^ ^'^'^ ^ d'sappomtment

Ti-r^" J°" °^^ ^^ ^*^ "nd« the influence ofJim Hardie's encouragement and his fatWs T.tt f
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Xr onoS'"^^
*""^ ••"'^- -"^ ''-^y-« the

• liLT^ ^^^A T"^ *"*'" t'^* *«>«i« party at the

bS£. ^** ^r ^"'^ J^'^'' ^^«1 J"«t Sed theirS "7^"'"'^' ^'^ ''^'='">' ^th the unusual

Sk iL>T ''''*^« ^ Perfunctoiy washing fromJade while Tom was busy mending some hamess-

i^iZZ^^''^ -'^^^ ^^ ^-t ^-
atZrJ^"

very gay this morning. Tom,' said Jackat last wth a touch of imtation in his voice, '
I don't

cTeerf^^ut^'^
^''^ ^^ "^' *° ^ - i^I'y

fitTf fil?, ''f
* gfft day yesterday, and I feel as

tIc? Ln-f l"^"'^
^^' moming-now, honestly,

Jack, didn t you have a good time yesterday ?
'

<,AJ:-t'J^r' J
*«d a good enough time yesterday,'

admitted Jack grudgingly, 'but that do4't maketo-day s drudgery any better. What 's the good ofa game of temus every other week or so when there 'sthis rotten show all the time between ? You 've taken

diffeiSM*^^
^"^ ^^ "~^ don't-that 's aU the

n,i'n?f
* '" T f ?' ^^^'^"' I 'v« made up mymmd to work, whether I like it or not

'

mi'n^T
y°" '-''«"' I haven't; I've made up mymmd to get out of this before long. If you like to^^along here you can-it 's not good enough for

_ Why, what do you mean. Jack ? Get out of it IWhat m the world else can you do? You never dream
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KrtTTnrfir^'^ T'l'"'' " Minnedosa. like young
• K ' ? 5*y ^^^ ^ '^^y »°<1 your board ? • ^No I dont mean to 'bum" round Minnedosa

the North-West MoultedS '

' " ^""^ *° '°^

your head r
'*°'"''' P°'ice-whatever put that in

up my mind then that! would go tSfFa?.':nyiay
•'

But why m the world didn't you teU me befL?You 've got to figure a little on what I SylS^fore voubreak away like that

'

^ ^ say oeiore you

S'ZT' "^^ r^-^o '-mi^ifon"S:

S^i St, b^
^°"^' f'^ J"^'^'^ *°«« g^^ stubbornwith the stubbornness of a weak will, ' and you 're n^

it PmesToThat"
*""*^-^'' ^' ^^ "^ ^-^er if

'Who 's talking about bossing you; don't be an n«= •

fo us'ldT?
^°^^«* -'-^'he gov^^or'^h^dTnelor us, and he has a nght to be consulted before vo,,

Sr to melT f'
"'^""^ '^^^ that-besides t 's not

. w ,?t"*°
^**^^ "^ »° tbe lurch.'

he rS' i""'*
^'^ **>" «°^"»°^ '^^ kick-he sayshe can t send us any more money, and I don't proSto stay here and sta,ve to please either him or'^yT-
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S^S' fii""^T ""^^
^l^""^^ ^° " -« dependedMl the farm to keep us. Besides, there are lots ofgentlemen's sons in the Mounted Pohce-it 's not likeouung the ranks at hom^though I would have dSe

ft^ -? °.V'' ^ '^« *° ^^' howling wildeineSif
It had not been for the fuss the mater and thTJrkwould have made about it.'

^
• I know what you 're thinking,' Jack continued asTom remamed silent, thoughtfully iUling hisX an^

?t^^ Vf ^"^« ^°^ •'y *he stove, •you'^lH^kI shaU not keep straight. I can tell you I am a lotmore hkely to keep straight in a sti4,g Wewhere
ir 'l^^r

"°^''*y' "'^ gabbing along here-thesame oW thmg eveiy day in the year-only wo^Vldmore of t-why shouldn't you come too r
of*

;,J^''^' '^ y°" 80 you must go alone, and perhaosafter aU ,t would be the best thi^g in the lonfiS-only don't go yet. Write home and ask th go've^oTand then help me out this summer. Then if you w^tto go I won't hinder you-you wouldn't mind staWhere wou^d you, if we had a chance of maki^gTf
comfortable home like they have at the Dingr??

chan?:5tlt^ra;il''t'''^'^"^^^^^^^--^^^y
WeU will you leave me the "if" tiU the FallJack, and then if this " if "

fails, perhaps I '1 go wkhyou_I mean it-I 'm not fooling.'
^

„iy°" "^Xfi^^"^ "^ *° ^"^^ myself to someZ r"f ''. "" *^' ^^'^' T"'"
;

I 've told you myplan openly and you must be square with me ' ^
Did you ever know me not square. Jack' Dennis ?c^^ound you, don't talk squa^nessio^ml'TSdTom with a momentary burst of temper, which was
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SS^^d'f'lilifr"'"."^'-
'You want me to beplain and I U be plain-though, mind you, I 'm talloM

eared gossip m the country—I 'm eouu? to wort tw.
svunmer and work hard, 2d if I c^"*^: ^* ^'
mto a home-a home, Jack-and if we geroff u^crop m good shape and if-mind this "if " tS-^?you don't disgrace the old name by any low-doistees
in town-why, then,' and Tom blushed red to^e r^ts

/ . , .
"v wiie and Tom rose from his chair

Half an hour later Jack joined him in the stable

baded rth^""
'^"''^' "P *•»« *«^ *° the^n

i^n. *K
^°'^.^° ^''^^ T<"" ^« stooping doS



CHAPTER XI

DAISY DEMANDS A SgUARB DEAL

Winter, rather than summer, is the season of socialmtercourse m the West, for it is the season of grSl«sure, and there is little to record of the six or sTvenwed« which intervened between the tennis parTv o"he ^een-s birthdayand the projected trip to 'Sen •

for Amanda Swansea's wedding. Tom and Jack

S"f "°'*«','»«^d ^t th« facing of their cro^a

from the wandenng bands of their neighbours' cattle«id when Oiat was done, settled down stead^y to ttebreatang of new land for the next year. Twice onSaturday afternoons they had drivL over To theDjngle for tennis, and twice on church Sundays Tom
i'l^^f1^""' ^T ^'^'^^ ^'^ Bert Enderby and

Tom and Jack had spent at Rosebank with the HarZs
ZZ^V""' ^T '^"f^

^'^ ^ ^"eht on his ever-ready
hospitality, and partly lest Daisy should put an ern^barra^g construction on the too hasty renewal ^fthe old ties between Connemara Fann and the Dingle
It was left an open question till the church Sunday

wrJ f^''*'^^
"^^'^^^^ B«^ °^ Tom Demiis orboth should accompany Evelyn on her trip to ' Sweden '

and Da^y had a talent for settling most open questions
at the Dingle to meet her own views

4"esaons

It was a scorching hot afternoon, and some rugs and
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the old deck chairs hr.d been taken out to the shade of
the poplar bluff—Tom had come back to dinner with
the Dingle party. Jack Dennis and Chris Raye walk-
mg up from Rosebank in the middle of the afternoon.
The conversation, which had at first been general,

had gradually drifted into little separate currents-^
Bert and Jack Dennis were talking * horse,' the side
of western hfe in which Jack took most interest, Bert
having a young three-year-old which Jack, who was
a fearless rider, was anxious to be allowed to break in
Evelyn in an old deck chair with Tom Dennis lying on
a rug by its side were discussing Lorna Doone, which
lay open on Evelyn's lap—she had lent the book to
Tom two weeks before and Tom, rather to his own
surprise, had found it interesting.

' I tried it once before,' he confessed to Evelyn
' when I was just a big kid—but there was such a lot
of description, and—and—really, I didn't see why
John Ridd made such a fuss about Loma—I Uked his
strength and fondness for fighting, but honestly I
thought he was rather an ass

'

' You mustn't say a word against John Ridd to me,'
mtemipted Evelyn laughing, ' he is one of my heroes.'

' Oh, I Uked the book all right this time,' admitted
Tom, ' but you see, I am older now—boys at that age

'

are natural heretics about—about Lomas—especially
if they have sisters of their own to chaff them.'

' Well, I must forgive you as you recant now you
have read it a second time—if you had stiU found it
uninteresting I 'm afraid I should have had no hopes
of you. I wonder what Dais;- and Chris are dis-
cussing so eagerly—at least

'

• At least Daisy is discussing and your brother doing
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the listening-Daisy's duets are aot to be one-wded-
Daisy, what mischief are you plotting ? I can see by

des "^at?
°" ^^^'^ ^^""^ *^^* '* '' something

' It 's too bad of you, Tom, always to pretend that
1 am a wild, irresponsible person. We were thinking
that It was not a square deal for Evelyn and you or
Hert to go off and have a giddy time at a Swede wedding
and for the rest of us to be left to our lonesome-the
daily round and so forth, and so on '

' WeU, Daisy, why don't you come too ? ' repUed
°^'

,, T,^"'^"
^""^^^ "would be highly honoured.'

So Mr Raye and I were thinking,' went on Daisy
ignonng Tom's suggestion with contempt, ' that the
rest of us might have a hoUday and littie celebration
of our own here

; of course, we would have to imagine
the wedding part of it, but we could have an after-
noon s tennis, and you could pick Jack up v^en you
brought Evelyn back in the evening, and if there were
tune we might even have a Uttle dance-what do vou
say, Bert ?

'

'

• Oh, I will fall in with anything that suits the rest,'

w Bert, I should have liked to go up to Sweden,
but really I ought not to take the whole day off from
the summer fallowing—do you think you could eet
away, Raye, for the afternoon ?

'

• I don't fancy there would be any difficulty for me '

said Chns Raye, ' Jim Hardie will be away with the
team—he is taking Mr. Jordan up, you know, and Miss
Daisy suggested ' and Chris hesitated and looked
to Daisy to help him out.

• Well, you see. Jack,' broke in Daisy, ' yoa would
dnve over early in the morning with Tom, and as we

r
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couldn't play tennis till the afternoon you could get
out at Rosebank and help Mr. Raye for the half day
—he's doing something delightful—cutting scrub,
didn't you say, Mr. Raye—and you are a dab at
that, now artn't you. Jack ? Now, say you '11 come,
Uke a good boy ?

'

' Oh yes, I '11 come ; I 'm not struck on working at
Connemara by myself, and say, Bp:t, I might have a
shy with the colt in the evening ?

'

' All right, that will suit me if it suits you,' said
Bert

;
' I'll risk the colt if you '11 risk your neck, and

with the haying coming on there will not be much more
tennis for a while.'

' Irish boys are the most delightful creatures in the
world,' confided Daisy in an undertone to Evelyn;
' give them the chance of slipping out of their work
or of breaking their necks with a horse and you can
do what you Uke with them—but really, Evelyn,'
giving the latter a sly pinch, ' don't you think Jack
will be safer here with the colt than Tom will be driv-
ing to Sweden with the mare—and the schoohnarm ?

'



CHAPTER XII

THE ROSE OF SWEDEN

The June rains that year came in June which is not

tint the pi,rti„j„ ^„„ ij exceptional-onii, „clonal. I, tie,, i, „y .^^ '
uTg^'"^^;

s^r7asriXt'i;!'arTsiiz
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up and her hair m unabashed curl-paoers for Tr,™
Dennis did not count in such Uttle domeStiL

. S. r"^^' ?"" '"'* y°" b™g Jack ?

'

Yes, Jack is safe at Rosebank, and he and Ravea.re^™g up right after dinner. Is Miss ^H
' Don't get in a fluster, my dear bov Evplvn w in=f

puttmg the finishing touches to her Leffi 'Sh^ -past eight and the wedding is not till ei;v „ Zmare must be getting slow in her old age if she wantstwo hours and a half for ten miles
'

' Oh the mare's all right, but the new corded roadIS pretty rough for a buckboard, and there vS 2be some mud holes in the low spots
'

Hnl^lT "^'f^
"^^ ^'^

'
H«^« comes Evelyn-now

ButS l7u^
'
>'°""'* ^"^^ y°" compleSn.'

' Good morning. Miss Raye, we are going to have aovely mommg for our drive ; I '11 give the ri^ Thluturn while you get in.'
^ "^ * ^^*

Eie^I'rrr^^'
him promise to drive slowly,^velyn, and Tom, you had better attend to the weddmg service just to see '

°

•Mind the wheel, Daisy,' and Tom tightened thehnes, which was a sufficient hint to the old mare '

mhidthe wheel-good-bye.' and they were out of iieSbefore Daisy, who jumped backward as the^fstared had tmie to complete her sentence.
At the end of the lane they came to the town line
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the L4 FoTth'e'Lt^ '1:*° *^« Swedish colony to

were in the land of the Norsemen--thl fi^ ^7
wood-cutte.- and the neal^ntTtT ^*^™^' the

had brought here the ur^L.^"*^^ ^"'^ Sweden

of the Fells and thp k / f" 'P'"* °^ *-^^ '^d
new SciXa^a in th!Sd nWh""' f^^^^ °"^ ^

of thpm wi I '^'^ °^ t^^'r adoption. Few

H?^=f^— -St=?

quaiH: ht«:t;^dow?;;:r^fLr'^*7 ^^-'

and the tamarac, on the shady side of the hou^
^

anItS:--re^-----^^^
prosajc wheat, or for the EngHshn,^ "ntSed inTuse of the axe, appealed to the memory and the im!
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y,^^ fit ? ^^^ ""^ '^°'"«' a scenery that spoke tohim of the homeland of his people
^

inlrsum'Tr^'^ "'?' ''"^^" '^^""e'^ the >voods

H^rH?.'T^t r"' ^'^ ^''"" J^^ '^^'J been up to JimHardie s bush shanty in the previous winteV t had^seemed to him as he said. ' a howling wildem^-

Ev!'^K "!!-'^ "?"'*' " '"^"^"t world io-day S
elthr.-n'' )V'^' "^^ '^' "^^^ '°-d aUowa^ce oneUher side of the trail, a ^vildemess of trailing vines o"wild hops and honeysuckles, with here i7thereglonous clusters of wild roses glistening in a sweetscented ovehness of ruddy pink and deld^ops T^
winter stiUness of the bush that had seemed so sombre

oTtwtusT ?hfrV '' *^^ '°"^'> -^°^y
A 17 .^ ' *'*^ ^^^^ scream of a blueiav as ifdarted through the woods, and as they pSd bvhomesteads lying but a Uttle distance b^k fromthe road the voices of a settler cal^g toS oC
hLrd

'*'"' P''^^ '"""'^ ^•^^ •^-^ coulHe

'I wondered last winter, when I heard an EneUsh

wh,..^ /?«''' ""^"^^ ^ Sweden for two yfaj
Tnt^ .°^ ' ^''^ ^'^^ """^^ ""' *° h^^e existed i/S

•Now you know the Enghsh girl, do you meanMr Demus.' asked Evelyn, 'or nfw you ^e SwedTnm the summertime ' ' j- =>cc oweaen
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seem to drop into aU the ways of the West as if-as
~, *

'*'"** ^°^ ^°^ *° put it-'

' " As if to the manner bom," to use the hackneyed
«press.on-weU, so I am in a way-to be a coun^ij
parson s daughter in a scattered parish of farmers andfann labourers is not a bad preparation for the West
I m used to going long walks by myself and to takingan mterest m a lot of Uttle things-things we call Uttle
but which r:ake up the Uves of simple country people-then I am fond of children, and children I think aremcer m a comparatively wild state than when thev
are over-civihsed into tidiness and the proprieties

'

T ...
^* ^"^ """** ^""^ *°""<* tJie winter horribly long ?

I U admit It IS lovely up here now with the woods aad
the lakes and the wild flower^but for how long

'

Aoout four or five months. Then the cold and the
sohtude and the everlasting snow-the short days and
tne long evemngs—whatever did you do '

'

• Well there was school in the daytime and in theevMung I did a good deal of reading, or helped Amanda
with her lessons, and occasionally we would have
toboggan parties or snowshoe tramps, and some of the
older people were delightful to talk to-old Mr Niel-
son Ludwg's father, and old Cart Swanson, Amanda's
uncle, m their different ways. I could listen to them
for nours with their wild yams of the sea and their
Ola nome hfe.

•
' ^^ ^H^-^^^ P^°P'^' '"'^'e they equally chami-

ing
? asked Tom with a touch of sarcasm in his voice

1 can t say I cared much for some of the fellows Imet out threshmg-they seemed pretty uncouth.'
Well, perhaps they are not so interesting as the old

people
;
they have lost the simple courtesy of the old
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whS^vl "'L'^*»y «=»"«* and lumber campsWhere they go out to work, and the girls who have coneout to «,r^ce in hotels and so forth in the to^sSwho have discarded their national diess, haven't thecharm there :s m girls Uke Amanda, who have stlyedmo« amon, their own people and kept their old mf^er
'1 expect I shall feel rather Uke a fish out of water

'^d Tom, and you must give me a hint if I do not

e^u'te""""
'^""^'^^ ^"°'*^« *° Scaniina^an

Ji^^v
^,*^°°.'* ^^^^ y°"^ 8«t into any difficulties

'

said Evdyn laughing. ' Mr. Hardie wiU tX chSeof you when we get there, and he knows moTof th^

fnJ /h /""u""™"* "^^ that-and when we komto the church all the men will sit on one^dlafdthe women on the other-we are nearly there nowjust put your mind a hundred years back and you v^li

S^rjoSlLTiT.^ '-
''
-^ «-"

»wSr^i%rr£t!'t.^:,r^^^^^^^^

o-ottrakt^'^Lrr'^"^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
po.S2r'o?^he l'^src^i:^yi:rj^^y
of them bedecked with boughs of poplar and of sp^Tethe oxen which had drawn them tied to the churchyard fence or m the shade of the trees bj the road^deEvelyn was evidently expected, for as Tom d«wtat the wicket gate a group of school girls cameSard

I
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to greet h- and she was carried off to where theirmothers wen gathered round the church porch, whUeTon, c/oye a httle further along the road Zd was un-
lutchujg the mare when he was accosted by Jim HardieGood morning Tom; a great day for a wedding,'and I guess aU Sweden wiU be here-you didn't

left"pn«/h°V T»r* ^"' •'^'-P""* "i"^ ^hen we
lef Posebank and Mr. Jordan was getting fidgetywed be late but I told him they couldn't get vlZ
far on with the wedding without the minister.'

you se;^-°°^
'* ''''^' *''" '°^'*'' P''"y '°"8h, and

'And you didn't Ul-e to hurry the mare-I don'tbhme you, Tom
; well, come along and I 'U introduceyou to some of the men folk, and then we 'd betterbe getting mto the church-there 's Mr. Jordan justgoing m with his little black bag, and Ludwig is nothe one to be late on Us wedding-day.'

Even as Jim spoke a general movement of the

T^^^f f°T, announced that the bridegroom and

fn f.n .^ *^
^^'^^ "™'' ^'^ ^^^y had only time

to follow the throng mto the church itself, which wassoon crowded t-, the door, while many of the youngermen who could not find room stood without; hat in
hajad, at he open windows and around the porch

fw ^"^f 7^^^ ^°^^*'*''^ ^^^ a compromise be-

S"cif :J!I*'^'
•°y'"y *° *h^ Prayer Book and

his dishke of the service not bein^ understood by thosewho were taking part in it. and he was conscious that
none of the older women and some of the older menhad httle, If any, knowledge of EngUsh. It began
with the singmg of a wedding hymn in Swedish, and
during the singing of it a space was made for the bridal
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wa^c^vtVvlJthacLt 'I'l^' ""^e^-™ stood

device, had bTel a^XS"thf '
""^

"!i^'^'^'
'" ^ ^««^

the wood-anemone^! h„;
P*^''-*'^*^ blossoms of

was a fine,ZdsoJ? Jo™fTM''-"'^^«N'^^°«.

happy. With a's:lf;etlce^^^^^^^^^ ""^"^^^^'Uy
endowing his bridp «Hfr u

''^^ **°"*« of God,
of the rLfof 4SfW TV'r''°°'^ -°rthy'

Sweden,' as Tim HarHi^ i, j
""'^^'* the Rose of

«-^/« ««i"thf;„':' r'^\" '°"^ ^«<''

gown untouched v;ith coW Z^ u^
^^' '"^"^''««

wild roses nestledTt h^rT ^ '^''^'^ ^ ^"ster of

the simple S'y of he ,o "r. ^"^^ ""^ *^^ ^^^^
the blue^oftnessVf he/ °Is T""'^ *°"^

*'^'°"S''
tated now and agL ch?' h' 'u

*''^°*' ^^""^ ^esi-

obedienceandhoS'? "'''' ''"' ^°"^ °^ -if^ly

voices of younp anH «i^ ^
""epnerd, and the mine ed

of sound '^^The^JdSdvf'^T''" ^^'^ "^ ^"'"'"e

there, amongthe^rH. ^ ^""^" '^°''^^- Here and
wiping aw^Vf a tear aLT"'

'''''' "" ^ ^"^"-^
What memo'ries of oTh^rl'yfa^^^ro^r *° ^^^^
awakened by this <i,n«n„„ / .u I °" ^'^^^s were
strange land l^e t™e i° ^l

^°'^'' ^""^
' « "
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The words of the benedicUon, ' The Peace nf r^ •

"iTVi^
*"« Herr Pastor witk uSftfd h „ds wt^foUowed by a «,lemn hush, and then the congregaTfonfiled slowly and quieUy out of the church, foS as

SsL?t7;'\^"T'' *''^°"8*' "'^^^ 'he briddpfrtypassed to the church yard gate.
Here, too, Jim Hardie and Tom found their wavand were soon the centre of a little group of the oTde^^

toSdrn°a^n*° ^"' *''^'" ^'^ welcome ttem

fed hS«if^ "" """^ "^"^^^y '""'^h "Housed to

,^1 „7^^^f "f
**• ^^ "^" ^^""is. to men in decentsuits of broadcloth, full fashioned as to the coat-tails

"iTthaTthe^''^
'""* ^' '="«^- «^ -"^"^i^yreaase that these grave, courteous men, every one ofwhom as he told Daisy Enderby .ftenvTd? r^^ht£ we'" V'""'""''" °^ ^

' ish clet'aX
least were the same men whom h. nad often oassed

al^Io'Mo^ll?""^ '^ ^'^ ^^''^ °^ '"^^'^ --
The greetings and introductions over 'Old C-rl'Swanson, Amanda's uncle, became their eSort othe grove a little nearer the lake shore, wherf themarnage feast was to take place

of ^tw ' ^
!f°* f°*

""^y '''^"*'^'« itself, but possessed

iS f^.t'*''"'"
^'^"*y ^^^* harmonised with^hespint of these good North folk. It was the beautv nflong and stately avenues of spruce ^d pine wheregreen and golden moss sank beneath the fSlSthe silent softness of an Eastern carpet AbTvehrough the long spreading plumes of ^e trees wTsthe radiant blue of our Manitoba sky-a sky reflecTed
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in softened and rippling tones in the wavelets of th.lake as :t lay before the. in the wide1^^ olZ
From the lavish preparations, it was evident that fh.

SH5SSvrS

and great was the emulation of the houLwive^ •„ ft'

IL^lKctilfS'^-------"^^^

ing with Lrl Sd Sg^er '' "*^' "^^^ -^S-

said'StSHSr''\°'^'''"*^'«°g^''^home,'
sat^JdTr a£ sp^S :;^ior

" '"° ''*"' ^^ "^^^

watching the XZumSl^y^^i^^t'^t
mosquitoes will be bad in thp h,.cw T "^*

walk across tn vJ T
'°™'^'

^ have promised towalK across to Pete Johnson's and christen a baby
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there, and Miss Raye is to go over with Amanda and
her husband to see the presents at Mrs. Swanson's.
I could be back at Ole's in an hour or so if that will
suit you and Mr. Dennis ?

'

' That will suit me fine," said Jim. ' 1 'd like as I 'm
up here to run up to my hay meadows—it 's only a
couple of miles north—just to see when my hay will
be ready for cutting, and if Tom here will drive me
up, why, we will be back and ready to start—say at
four o'clock.'

Surely Tom must have forgotten his promise to
Daisy Enderby, or the mosquitoes have neglected to
use their opportunities, which is not like the mosquito,
for the fact remains that the sun was setting as
they turned into the lane at the Dingle. It is true
they were delayed a little in the starting, for there
were final libations of coffee at Mrs. Swanson's, to have
foiigone which would have cast a cloud over that good
woman's hospitable soul ; but still the slowness of the
old mare would have been a scandal had there been
any of Tom's sporting friends there to see. Perhaps
the old mare herself was partly to blame : horees, Uke
men, leam wisdom on a bachelor's homestead—the
Sweden oats had been soimd and plentiful—it was not
for her to set the pace—if it were three miles an hour
to-day it might be ten miles an hour to-morrow

—

carpe diem—though it is doubtful if her philosophy
included the classics.

Yet they talked but little as the mare jogged quietly
along—that was the danger of it—when a word is a
sentence and a nod or glance of the eye an answer
when the one sees no peril and the other welcomes it,

then it is that hearts are lost and won.
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Old Doctor Casey, when comparing himself and hUnvd pracutioner m Minnedosa, was oftrwontTo sa^'I m a darned fool and know it—Dr Tnn«>j.»j j
fool and doesn't.' whicrSouf'air^putat^'*:;

? """
fr" '''^'^y sympathetic spiTmay1 a



CHAPTER XIII

THE SHADOW OF A CLOUD

5^^°^"" Of haymaking died with the introduction
of modem machmery. It is no longer toil sweeten^

of\'uS ^^V' '"^.^ ^vielding'the primitivS
of husbandiy-the scythe-but toil that is acceptedgrudgmgly as a necessary cog in the wheel of progresstowards wealth. In the West ' the dewy caU ofSnsIbreathmg mon,

'
is only an hour lost before thrgms^

of SL'"""^^ ^ *^' """^^^ *° ™"- ^« e'H'Jationof fanner mth fanner and nistic with nistic in the Old

t^lr?,, '"i"'^."""
^"^ 'P'^g^ fr'-n a love ofthe sou, the ]oy of wmning a coy consent from Natureto their woomg. The emulation of the West, with the

w!^ If

<^e emulation of the biggest fann and the

tT\t "*, ^^ ^^t^ement. and with the 'hiredman the emulation to command the highest wageThe haymakmg of the old days was toil, but it wascompamonable toil. The sturdy mowers ollowS^another at mcely adjusted intervals, scythe in tir^ewith scythe, a rhythmic hannony of so,-nd andmoS
the broad swaths falling with a sharp swish to t^
Lrifnl

''''/^''^^^ Wades. Then as the Zreached towards its zenith came the nmicheon '

bwand scyth^ laid aside, they gathered beneath ^ me

7^ZT^^M^ T"^^ ^ *^^ ^^^S^'^"^ for tneirsimple meal of bread and bacon and cheese. Fromunder a cock of new-mown grass in the shade of the
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hedge vjs drawn out the little-perhaps not so litUe—keg of haying beer, and it was passed round in a
recognised rotation from oldest to youngest, each as
he took It gjvmg a wipe to his Ups with the back of his
hand before he raised it to his mouth. How nice was
the sense of deUcacy to withdraw it before mcurrine
a suspicion of greediness from his mates, and yet not
too soon Rough wit and humour enUvened the half
hour left before the resumption of toQ, and when night
came they returned to their neighbouring cottages in
the httle villages, weary and grimed with the wiping
of their faces with sweaty hands, yet redolent of the
meadows, and with the sweet content of honest toil
to be followed by well-earned repose.
There is no more sentiment in Western haymaking

now than in a lawyer's bill of costs after a lost suit
on a disputed hen note. The ties that bind the hiredman and the farmer scarcely get beyond the atmo-
sphere of work and wages, the one anxious to get themaximum of work, the other to do no more than he
IS paid for, and for a large part of the haying and
harvest they work apart-the boss on the mower or
the bmder, the hired man on the rake or stookinc the
sheaves. ^

In the earlier days of settlement, when there was
less money, there was more neighbourliness among the
homesteaders

;
few dared run the risk of offering money

wages to a stranger which the harvest might not enable
them to pay. Neighbour worked with neighbour ex-
changing work for work in return, and there was a
larger spint which was not careful to observe a nice
balance of equivalents.

If Jim Hardie happened to observe to Bert Enderby
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ttat he was going to be a littie ' crowded '

to get hishay stacked before his early barley wanted cuttingBert would take it up quite as a matter of course
I U come along with a team and our chore boy«id give you a hand for a day or two,' or perhapsBert might say casually on a s4day aft^rnoo^ ' oS

?^, t 'I ^.
^""^^ °" ^°SetheT this year, I 'm afraid it

s^^tf""ff^'""^S^*"'^°-''^dJimid
hfrl^"^ ^* }^' *™'' ''"' J"^* ^' Bert was leaving

n!.^ A,!:"!'.^''''
^ «»»«thing which had slipped hisnotice at the time,

' WeU, so long. Bert-oh, byCayI can run up with the binder for a couple ^f days Vm
Ta 5!^^ r,."'^^

'* ^* ^°"^ ^^°'^ Wednesday,-and neither felt m the slightest degree that thevwere conferring or receiving an obhgation-LS
m«to«<«y_unfortunately.

I'mpora

Young fellows keeping ' bach ' like the Dennis boyswere a sort of free-lances in the settlement, ^rfectiywelcome to such hospitality on Sundays ;nd othe^tmies as they might choose to put themselves in the

Dmgle or Rosebank at busy seasons, and proving them!

SratXme""^^
^^'™^ " ^''^'^ '^"'^ -' ->^-

This year things were different at Connemara FarmTom worked with a feverish energy, not only atTefarm work outside, but on rainy days to m^a^e thehouse le^ orlom. and to build a granary for the crop!

SnS, fuT'^ ^' ^"^"^^^'^ ^biti°"« with awilhngness he had never shown before-not truly be-cause he was becoming more reconciled to the hfe butbecause m Tom's promise not to force him to 'staybeyond the Fall there was a new horizon arising, f^
G
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I

own ' "* °* ^'°"°'« possibilities of its

tralia realised that South Afw!^ ^ ™® "" ^"^
in the chain thStShtmTo ^^0^'? ""''

these vvith whom action ste™ cloSlv^l t^^' ^^
reali.ation, and New South Walt2.efiS' ^f.°^

world the futaess ofSSd^byX^h^ f""
''^

anticipation that serious danger^^Ve p-
"""^

ahead. By the beginning of J^y the scant cThf
"""^

of British news in the Western ™nlr=,f
cablegrams

placed by long despaSSTro^L^ndra^d 'cV~Town, by the bjginnine of Ana„cf !^ ^^^
keepers in Mim.edr:jfrelthW fo.X W"

''""
train with its newspapers ahnostltSy^^^h^^
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watched the themiometer on still, cloudless nights forthe first sign of early frost.
^

In the country setUements the excitement grew moreslowly, espeaally among the Canadian farS whowere not accustomed to take very much™t«;st ^

il f V!^^'
^ ^<^^^^S spirit of unrest andeS

b^ettJ^f^d'En^ '"' ""'' ^'''^'^ P^°P^« -h°,
py letters and Enghsh papers, were kept more closelv

BriS* Tn ''' ^^°^''' °* the controversy belwetnBnton and Boer. Old Mrs. Dawson looked withTolddisapproval at the rapidly increasing bulkinerof thfmail-bag left week by week at the post officio£
the &r^^^ °' '''''^*'« ""'^ London dailies forthe Enderbys Dennises, and othere were only a freshevidence-to her mind not required-of thJgeneSextravagance and uselessness of 'them EngUsh fol?In o dinary summers the distribution of the mail wa.apt to be rather casual, and the keeping of the mSoffice almos a sinecure. Johmiie or Magje m^ght^^Sfor Father s mail as they returned from scS aSJohnme or Maggie might be attended to or left ?o c^ltheir heels on the dooretep tiU it suited old M^Dawson or her daughter, Maiy Ami, to attend to them

•"

now the amval of the mail-man was anticipated f^;an hour or so by half a dozen horses or rigs t^ed to thegarden fence, and half a dozen young feUows stamT>W

inLr ir*^^
^P"^^ "''* °^ the Boers, if only oldKniger would come to the scratch. And when Seinail did come they bustled the old lady ahno.rbTvondthe endurance of her not very placid temper-' S° hmg the letters out of a body's hand.' asfhe sai^i^th
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great bitterness, 'before you seen where they were from
or even look at the back of a post card, and " him-
self " leaving what bit of work he ever does about the
place to come and join in their foolishness about fight-
ing and the like—fighting indeed—and him with a lame
back that won't let him—so he says—even lift the bit
patch of potatoes.'

Old Dawson's lame back was rather a sore point
with his wife and Mary Ann—possibly more so than
in reality with the old man himself. The strangely
intermittent charaoter of the attacks of 'lameness'
had long since worn out the family sympathy ; little
was heard of them during the slack seasons of the year,
but they recurred with the advent of spring work and
were far too acute during the haying or harvest to
endure the jolting of the horse rake or the stooping to
pick up .heaves in the stocking of the grain. The
• lameness

' was always at its best round the 12th of
July and could stand a long tramp in an Orange march,
or the sitting on a hard, backless bench in a hot, stuffy
hall to listen to rousing orations of King ' Billy ' and
the Boyne; it was not injuriously affected by an
occasional lapse from sobriety—lapses for which there
was even less domestic sympathy for the lameness of
his excuses than for the lameness of his back.
To ' Old

'
Dawson the war excitement came rather

by way of a godsend. Early in the spring, moved by
a curious freak of mingled pig-headedness and bigotry,
he had resigned the office of postmaster, and though
he had subsequently withdrawn his resignation on the
request of the Enderbys and some of the other settlers,
he knew full well that the request was based less on
appreciation of his own merits than on the difliculty
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of getting any one else to take it who would be equally
conveniently situated to the town luie. During the
week or two which elapsed between his resignation
and its withdrawal, the old man had talked rather
freely of his loyalty and Protestantism which would
not allow him to keep a government office—it was
worth twelve dollars a year—under a Grit government
with a ' Roman ' for prime minister, and though Jim
Hardie and Bert Enderby had treated his troubles
quite seriously—at any rate to his face—Tom Dennis
and some of the other Enghsh boys had not been quite
so considerate, and had fallen into the way of chaffing
the old man and affecting to believe that his resigna-
tion would create quite a stir in official circles at
Ottawa. The chaff was really very harmless, but it
touched him on his tenderest spot, and Old Dawson,
though he affected to treat it with good-humoured
contempt, in reality resented it deeply, and was much
relieved when the war excitement caused the whole
incident to be foiigotten by all but himself ; he might
have easily forgiven a jest at the expense of his wife
or Mary Ann, but never at the expense of his conceit
of himself.



CHAPTER XIV

A TELL-TALE ' LOCAL '

It was the first Sunday in September and Daisy
Enderby was finding it very quiet at the Dingle-
far too quiet for her mercurial temperament. Not
only was it Sunday but it was Church Sunday with
not a sign of a young man round the place, and
Daisy felt that she had a genuine grievance against
the world in general and young men in particular.

It was dull and chilly outside and yet not cold
enough to have a fire in the box stove. Mrs. Enderby
was resting upstairs ; Mr. Enderby, Bert, and Marion
h..d walked over to the anniversary service in the
Presbyterian Church, a mile away, 'condoning,' so
Daisy declared at dinner-time when the walk was
planned, ' heresy and schism for the sake of being
neighbourly—and to humour Dugald M'Leod/ she
added maliciously and pointedly to Marion.
Only Daisy and Evelyn Raye were left at home, and

for the past hoiir Evelyn had been writing at a little
table by the window. Daisy stood it as long as she
could, then she took a walk up to the stables and
scolded the chore boy whom she found smoking a sur-
reptitious cigarette in the granary; from there she
wandered to the end of the lane on the town line-
not a soul in sight—and back to thehouse, where Evelyn
was still writing. Evelyn looked up with a smile and
a little nod as she re-entered the room and then went
on with her letter—it was the last straw.
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' Evelyn, if you don't put that writing away I fhall
do something desperate. For th ;e mortal Sundays
there has not been a soul near the place more interest-
ing than Jim Hardie's chore boy, and he only came
up for some horse medicine, and now everybody else-

has gone off to the Conventicle up the road and you
have not said a dozen words to me since you came back
this morning from your visit to Minnedosa, and you
ought to hav . kinds of news to tell me.'

' I 'm very sorry, dear, if I 've been unsociable, but
I wanted to get my " home " letters finished to-."*y
—your father is going to town in the morning—but I 've
ahnost finished, and then 1 '11 tell you ray news. I 'm
afraid there is nothing very exciting after all ; but see,
Daisy, here is the last Minnedosa paper ; Mr. Jordan
gave it me this morning for your father and I forgot
to give it to him. I '11 have finished my letter by the
time you have read it, and then I' 11 talk, or walk, or
do anything you wish.'

' Well, your letter must be nearly finished then, for
the paper usually lasts me five minutes for the news
and ten if I read the advertisements—thank you, dear,
I '11 read the " locals " first,' and Daisy settled her-
self down on the old lounge and proceeded to read
the 'locals' with more or less audible comments to
herself

:

' Mrs. William Brown returned from a visit to re-
latives at Russell on Tuesday.' (How thrilling I)

'Our worthy young fellow-townsman, Mr. Fred
Twopenny, returned from his wedding trip to the
East last Saturday—congratulations, Fred.' (How
horribly familiar I)

' A deputation of our leading citizens, headed by
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Mr. Pat Cassidy, waited on the local government thu
week with regard to a rearrangement of the town
debenture i-idebtedness. They report a very sym-
pathetic recepUon and returned with the assurance of
material assistance if the Government is sustained at
the ensmng election.' (I call that rather barefaced
even for Manitoba.)

' Mr. Tom Dennis '

'There, Daisy, I 'm ready now,' broke in Evelyn
lockmg her desk with a sharp click and rising from her
chair as she spoke.

Just a moment, Evelyn, I must see what the Star
has to say about Tom '

' Mr. Tom Dennis of Connemara Farm brought ir
some very fine wheat in the straw on Saturday mom-
mg

;
he says he has forty acres of it ready for the binder.

He came in for an additional supply of twine.' (Did
he really now I) ' ha expects it to run close to thirty
bushels to the acre. Keep an eye on Connemara Farm,
girls, if that 's the kind of fanners th«y are ' (Well
I raU that the hmit; Tom and Jack will be furious
when they see it.) ' By the way, Evelj-n, did you see
this wonderful wheat—and Tom—on Saturday ?

'

• Not on Saturday, but he was in at the Rectory
after church on Simday.'

' After church on Sunday—oh, Evelyn Raye I

'

• You see, he came in on Saturday evening so as not to
waste any time, and it was very dark on Saturday
mght. •'

• How very like Tom not to want to drive home in
the dark. I hope he left in feood time on Sunday, the
dew falls so early and the dar^p is so bad for children.'

'Daisy, dear, don't be ridiculous,' said Evelyn
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bluihing in spto of henelf, ' he left just after tea ; we
went for a walk with the Rectory children after dinner
—and, oh, by the way. Tad Jordan is to come up to
the Dingle the first time any one is down ; perhaps
your father will bring him to-morrow*

• Of course he will. We aU like Tad up here ; he has
a great time among the men and the horses, and he 's
a great boy to talk—not in a noisy, boyish way at all
—but he says the oddest things in a quiet, simple voice
and he has a way of observing and drawing conclusions
of his own about people and things that is quite capable
of proving embarrassing.'

' I saw a great deal of him during my visit to the
Rectory

;
we used to go long walks down by the river

and through Cowan's Bush, and I got into the way of
talking to him as if he were grown up.'
'Everybody does, I think, and he 's as safe as his

father to tell anything to in confidence ; it 's the Uttie
things he notices, and says nothing ab . t at the time
that he is apt to reproduce *t ont's undoing, but it 's
entirely without guile and in simple, good faith.'
'He always spoke enthusiastically of the good time

he nad when he came up to the Dingle, and this time
he IS to be allowed to go over for a day's shooting at
the Denmses—Mr. Tom Dennis promised to take him
out for a day—the day I came up to the Dingle.*

' WeU, Tad won't forget—if Tom is not too busy
to come over for him—he might be, you know; per-
haps he will come over on a Sunday—not in the dark
you know '

' There are the others back from church,' said Evelyn,
who had gone to the window, ignoring Daisy's last re-
mark. * I 'II ask Mr. Enderby now if he can caU for

I
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^ aa?^ JaS.'"
"'''"' **^°" ^" -^ J«st Mr.

Oh, she must be fh*™ • -.-j t^ .

at the window. ' Whv?h» u
'^^' J°^& Evelyn

with Dugald M'Leod-;i5'2f^'"^n*^^ ^'"^ '^«
her Bible-watch him hdSnTt'h. ^' ^^ ' '^^'^S
^er; if those flowed in wf f"*^""

^^^^ °I^ for
identical sweet wl^ ^ ^ ''°^* "« °°t the very
a Dutchman or'^^i^^^J^^Meny's blouse, I ^
it-as sure as LS iHiL^ *.''''^°'"^ '' he 's done
See how im.ocem'Meri''"i;t' °l

''^ ^^^''^^'^ *"<>•

but mum 's the worSr?^ *r^'"
"^" ^"""^s «

;

looking as unconSSt; S^^^.'l ^"^ ^^^ ^oth
m the Wood.' ^^ f^"™g as the Babes

and'^Bfri Sred The'^:;:'.' '^S'.
^'^ ^-^"•'>' - ^^e

never coming ? It was Si' „
'^ ^"'^ ^'^^ ^« ^ere

down there; the nLvt^ very m^e ^nd friendly

-as a very good^sS IheJ^^i^P ^^^^^
than a sermon. Isuppose Mr wV' """"l"^

* ^«<=*"e
minutes has spoilt us f^-!!3

^"^^ "^^^ ^^ twenty

inteSitS X."' Wer^ET"^^--^^' ^^<» ^

'

strange idols, it 's his ow^, f. u v ? "^ ^o after

sup^se there was a grLtToJdf'
'' '^ '^ ''°^^*^- ^

for the day. and thereata s^w l'^^*
"^^^ ^^urch

people as weU as ou^lvT'
'P""^g «* o«r church

• i'h -;"lilroX"^;^ ^r'^^'' -<i Daisy.
go to their own chu" h Ih^nef''' ''''' " ^^^^ <^°°^

•Was Chris there. ^M^^S-f.-Sl^?^;
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'I hoped he would come up toslay. I have some letters
lor nun to read.

'Oh yes, your brother was there with Jim Hardie •

he IS commg up after supper. Jack Demiis went back
with lum to Rosebank '

__

'You never mean to teU us that Jack was at the
Oatmeal service ? ' said Daisy with affected horror.
No, Jack was not at the service-I wish to good

"w ^l
I'e^^.'/eplied Mr. Enderby, looking vexed.We met him on the town hne as we were coming back-near Old Dawson's; he had been up to ti^ and

get his mail, and Old Dawson wouldn't give it to him
—said the office was closed.'

' The old cumudgeon,' said Daisy indignantly; 'why
I know we ve got mail on a Sunday before now whenwe ve not been able to send up on a week day

'

I know we have, T ut he doesn't have to give it outon a Sunday
;
it would have been all right if Mary Annhad been there, but she and the old lady were away

to church, and I expect the old man wanted to pay
the Denms boys back for chaffing him. To make it
worse, he told Jack there was a big packet of EngUsh
papers for them-and you know how keen Jack is forwar news-and finished up by telling him that there was

.^ . i°J
^^^!^^^ °^ ^"^ " ^^«Pt « office hours.'

. «^ ^^""^ ^^ ^'^^ '
'
^*ed Daisy eagerly

Why, he could do nothing, but judging by the
rage he was m when we met him I imagine he said agood deal.

'And Jack can talk plainly,' remarked Daisy
appreciabvely, 'when his "Irish" is ui>-serve thenomd old man right too.'

' WeU, I 'm sorry it happened,' said Mr. Enderby
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I hate any fuss and ill will in the settlement ; however

It cannot be helped. By the way, Jack said something
about Tom coming over for Tf Jordan-when is the
boy conung up ?

'

'He was to come up the first time any one was downand had room for him; Evelyn thought perhaps you
could brmg him up to-morrow.'

• I suppose I car
; he will have to ride on a load of

twme, but I don't suppose he will mind.'

T i"^^ be PerfecUy happy so long as he gets here,
I thmk said Evelyn, ' he 's longing to come up.'

And, added Daiky, ' he 's to go over to the Dennises
for a day s shooting. Now, Dad, if you and Bert will
vamoose we girls will get supper ready. Oh, Merry

here you are at last-and Mr. M'Leod too ! Now
If you two can entertain each other for just a "

leetle
"

bit longer Evelyn and I will have the table set in no

fo^ou ?
'

^^"^' ^^^ "^"^ "^^ "°* *°° ""'=''

Later on in the evening Daisy discovered to her great
disgust that she had not yet made sufficient allowance
for the diffidence of Dugald M'Leod in his wooing
and she had no reserve in expressing her disappoint-
ment to her sister

:

Well, Merry, if you can put up with the slowness
of the pace 1 suppose the rest of us will have to—but
It IS an EngUshman or Irishman for mine, when the
time comes. After all I expect it is half your own
fault; you know Dr. Casey says-There 's many agood fish lost through not knowing when to strike-
but you never were a sport, so what's the use of
talking ?



CHAPTER XV
' A WHALE OF A TIME '

Tad Jordan did not in the least mind riding up on a
load of twine

; in fact, he probably preferred it to the
more conventional buckboard, and the two following
weeks more than reahsed his confident expectations
of having a good time.

The broken weather of the previous week wound up
with a sharp frost foUowed by perfect FaU weather
and Manitoba Fall weather at its best is without a
rival—the gentle breeze rising with the dawn to dispel
the fog through which the sun passes to a cloudless
sky

;
the hoar-frost on every twig ai; . branch and

blade of grass dissolving into jeweUed dewdrops, and
they, m their turn, evaporating into the clear pure
atmosphere; the long, stiU day keeping its genial
warmth till the sun sinks again, a crimson disc, in the
gathering haze that precedes the evening dew fall
and leaves the landscape to the paler beauties of the
rising harvest moon.
Tad loved the Fall, but he did not analyse the part

which the phenomena of nature had in his enjoyment
of his visit, and the account of it which he gave to
his mother afterwards was at first singularly lacking
in details

;
he was content to sum it up in the general

term that he had had a ' whale of a time '—a term
lacking, perhaps, in deUcacy of expression, but which
to him seemed the only one adequate to the occasion.
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o Z • »^
^,that Tad foigot the component partsof the whale of a time '-it was far otherwise--for

they xecuired intennittently and in a rSl^t
ashion m his conversation at home and atS^Tforthe next s« n,onths and ' when I was at the IxLg^.you bet, I grew to be familiar to the maternalears—even to monotony.

maternal

The crowi of gloiy of his visit was the day's shootingwith Tom Demus at Comiemara Farm-not that hfoU>er days fe^I at all below Tad's expectations/for they

rr.f ft^-"^
'^^' ^^' ^"* ^ string of pearsTsnot he Koh-i-noor, Nothing that bore theS ofwork -could have been better than the long momLsoutm the harvest field with Mr. EnderbyandfiStwhfnTad drove the team while Bert pitched theleavSto his father on the load, or the afternoons wh^ hestayed behmd at the Dingle when Bert and hrf^ther

wholt*".?'^.'-'"'?
""'^ ^S'^' ^' "^^^ -i'L DdsJwho served to him 'good and hard overhand as ifshe expected a feUow to be able to play,' a^Ad expressed it-' none of your baUy lobs just toted over

It ^^J^fi ^
'f"''

^"^ ^ °1^ "'^"^^d woman ^hthe shrt of her dress tucked over her arm and tumbCmto her petticoats every time she receives
'

^
Then on the first Saturday afternoon 'there was a

d"Z Tp^° l""'
"""^^"y •'"* ^th Miss End!LDaisy and Evelyn, and it was fine fun cUmbrng mdscrambhng among the faUen timber where tEr^berry bushes bore thsir reddest and thickest clust^of npemng bemes-and Tad enjoyed it thorouS^

racing with Daisy to see which could fill t^K^
first or even helping Evelyn with shamefaced boScourtesy over some big fallen trunk. Tad felt atS
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that there was a little danger of its being ' too much
Of a prls affair to form a matter of boasting when he
should come to talk over his visit with his 'fidus
Achates,' Ralph M'Neale, on his return to" town, but
It was reheved even of this suspicion by Bert joining
them m the bush just as they were Ughting the fire to
boil some water for the tea at their camp supper; for
Bert brought his gun with him, and the addition of
a man and a gun. Tad thought, would give a correct
tone even to a berry-picking which started out with
a boy and mere girls.

They were walking home through the silent woodsm the gathering dusk, Bert carrying the CKnbeiriesma big bag and Tad the gun-as yet unloaded-a
quite mmecessaiy and rather derogatory precaution,
as Tad thought, when a swift scurry through the dead
leaves on the bush trail was followed by a whirr of
wings, and a partridge flew up ahnost at Tad's feet

Oh, if the gun had only been loaded,' cried Tad with
keen disappointment, ' I 'd have had a whack at it

'

We may get it yet if we 're careful,' repUed Bert
amused at Tad's confidence in his ability to shoot a
partndge on the wing in the bush. ' You girls stay
]ust where you are, while Tad and 1 go on-he
won't have flown far.'

The two proceeded quickly some twenty yards along
the narrow trail, scanning the bush closely on either
side. Suddenly Bert stopped and beckoned Tad to
his side.

' There he is. Tad, on a Hmb of that white poplar-
foUow my hand-you can see him against the sky-
he s made up his mind to take chances by sitting stillm the hope we will not see him.'
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The smoke hung for a moment, and as itL-"eTfJ.^aled the partridge stiU motionless on the tott
a^I^'^n T V'"'^,

''^"•'S^ ^'^ handed theluThSagam to Tad-a long pause, during which U^partndge wiped his beak a couple of tLeo nn ,7 ? •

'

front of his b.ast--. if he^Sm^ I -i^^*:

S it rh tS&'S/ ltd"? ^^Sar

and golden feathers, a mate thatSMer tender

» ho'"
^f-^/hrough the gloaming woods Tad wasa boy the twinge of conscience when it comes III

The" t^T'y ^'\" Perhaps-afterwarX
The great day was the foUowinc SatnrHp,, tDemus drove over for him on Tln^ay e-ning "I^that they could make an eariv start on fh! f ii

morning. Only Tad himsdf oi^d^T fitwt'
for such an Iliad of slaughter It w^ aw'and stiffened hero that Tom brought b^S to th.

"^7
long after dark on the Saturday Sght but £h "^ '

grudged the price of glory Tnd tL n
"5'^""

out of the buckboard, 'Thank you awfiJlv MrDemiis, I 've had a " whale of a time." '
^'

'
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Bert Enderby was just coming in from the stables
carrymg a lantern as Tom and Tad drove up the lane—he had been ha.vmg a last look round for the night—
and he came down to the gate to greet them
•Back again safe and sound. Tad? Come along in

Tom, for a while.'
*

' WeU, it 's pretty late, I don't want to disturb your
prople ' ^

' Oh. you won't disturb them, they are just having
a cup of cocoa and a bite before we go to bed '

WeU, I '11 tie up for a minute or two—Tad here is
gettmg pretty sleepy-we were up at five this morning
and we ve had a long day's tramping.'

Mrs. Enderby and Marion had already retired but
they found Mr. Enderby cutting the kindling for themommg fire, and Daisy and Evelyn sitting by the table
chatting over their cocoa.

'Oh here you are. Tom, after all ; Bert, you had
better take that poor boy up to bed,' for Tad, who
had come in with Bert, was blinking in the sudden
light of the room in a very dazed and bewildered way
I was ]ust saying to Evelyn that I thought perhaps

you would wait till the morning, as it was so dark—wasn 1 1, Evelyn ?
'

• Oh, I guess the old mare and I are quite used to
that repUed Tom, laughing and wondering why
Evelyn blushed. ' The kid is to go down vslth his
father to-morrow after church, so I thought he had
better get a good night's rest in a comfortable bed
here—we are a Uttle primitive in our ways at Conne-
mara Farm—besides, I wanted to speak to your fath»r
and Bert about the threshing.'

• What 's that about the threshing, Tom ? '

asked
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Mr. Enderby, who was hanging up the draw-knife on
the wall.

' Why, you see, Mr. Enderby, Jack and I have the
chance of going out threshing with Cameron's outfit
for a couple of weeks before we thresh at home, but
I did not want to leave without knowing when you
would be threshing here, in case you would be wanting

• Oh, that will be all right, Tom,' replied Mr. Enderby
we have a week's stacking to do yet, and then if the

fine weather holds we are going to get on with our FaU
ploughing, and I don't expect to thresh till

" freeze up "

We have too much ploughing to leave it till spring •

besides, it does not make such a rush of work now

'

' When will you want us for your o-vn threshing
Tom ?

'
asked Bert ;' of course, I can come with a teani

any time you send word.'
' Thank you, Bert

; I was depending on you and Jim
Hardie to give us a hand—I suppose a day or a day
and a half wiU finish us off. Cameron intends to oegin
threshing on Monday east of us and to work west
If we have no bad breakdowns he should be at Conne-
mara m a couple of weeks or so, but I 'U give you a
day's warning ahead.'

• That will be all right,' said Bert, ' we will be plough-
mg by then, and one day will be the same as another
I hope you have your own stacks well fire-guarded •

the praine grass is very heavy in the low lands this
year and this fine weather is making it as dry as tinder

'

Oh, I think they are safe enough ; we have all our
crop, except a small stack of oats which is back of
the stable, stacked on the narrow strip of unbroken
land that runs m between the two big fields, and Jack
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was plo^hing a broad guard to-day on the stubble oneither side of the strip.'

douSSly'*^''
" "^ °" '""^ ^^' «de,' said Bert

JrL^7' -^u*
*''** '* ^ '""^^ y°" <=0"ld »0t plough

IT l?*t°"* '°°*^« °"* ^ the old stuLp"-
there used to beabluff there-and anyway there is theroad allow^ce and a good, bare trail West of that

^riL'^" f' '"'f^
•'"'"y i""'? the trail, and S2

^tuTT "^r^
"^^ '°"*^ ^°^^« has been eat«pretty dose by stray cattle.'

do'
^
wSr^i,""*'

''"' y°" "^^"^ *=^ t^" ^hat it wiU
. -ru f •

"^^^ y°" ^""^ '^^'iy we '11 come.'

vnn^i T";
^""^

V^ ''°P" ^ have not been keepingyou all up too long Good-night, Mr. Enderby-good!
night, Daisy-good-bye, Miss Raye-so long, Bert

'

T ^'^1"° ^""^ ^^ ^^^S with his hand on the

aZ.^:^ h"™^ '^' '"'"'' P^ °f the converTtion!
opened the door and was gone.



CHAPTER XVI

TOM KEEPS THE LETTER OF HIS BOND

The fine weather lasted, but there were one or two
interruptions to the plans which Cameron had mapped
out for his threshing run—there always are. The stub
of an old oak root which had been caught up into a
sheaf of wheat escaped the eyes of the feeder of the
separator, and passing into the cyhnders wrought
havoc which took two days to repair. A third dky
was lost through the wind being so boisterous as to
make the danger of flying sparks too hazardous to the
machine and stacks alike, so it was nearer three weeks
than two before Tom Dennis went to give Jim Hardie
and Bert Enderby their ' bid ' to the threshing at
Connemara Farm. At the last minute Tom deferred
his own threshing for a day, partly to obUge a neigh-
bour, old Mr. Berg, just across the road allowance to
the west of the Dennis farm, and partly because he
was rather nervous about taking the machine on to
the dry, scrubby land on which his own wheat was
stacked till the gusty equinoctial wind should show
some signs of moderating. Tom left the gang at Berg's
as they were returmng to work after dinner and walked
the short half mile back to his own place, for he had
two or three hours' work to do at home-clearing out
his granary and hunting up all available grain sacks
for the morrow. It was growing dark when he threw
a saddle on the old mare and started for Rosebank •
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iv* ^i^^T
''^

^""T^^ ^""^y ^* ^^8's as he rode

Si f^ri "i^** '"'i
distinguish his brother's

steLk
^"* ^*'^*" °" *'''' *°P »' the last

•Jack has stuck to his promise Uke a man,' Tomthought to himself, 'it won't be his fault if kll myhopes are crushed m the end ; he 's stuck to it like aman and it s been for my sake/ and Tom's heart wasvery soft tov ^ds his brother. 'It's not b^^^too easy fc either, for at the bottom I know hehates the whole life just as much as ever held Iwonder if he has made up his mmd about the future
If Evelyn should say " Yes," ' and Tom blushed at thevery thought of the unspoken word-' would he becontent to stay then ? No, he '11 never stay-CoLSmara M™ and Evelyn might be heaven for m^ Witwouldkillpoor Jack even if he were willing to tSr^d
content hmiself for my sake, and I promised him tS
I would not stand out against his own plans^ter Iknew-and I'D soon know now; and TthS war«atement ak,ut Africa-that has wreckS Thekst chance of his settling down-if there is a chance

^iV°J°- •""'" ^° ^'^ "°tl^g ^ stop Wm
t^thl^f'^.f^

^* '^°'"" ' " there is real dange;to the old flag the governor won't say a word agaifsjIt-he s the last to hold a Demiis back when thecountry calls; and if there should be a "No" for

U^LZZ ^f.'^^'.^J^^" the question is asked-
if you have been Lvmg m a fool's paradise of your ownaU summer-why, then there shaU be two Dem^^mstead of one to stop Boer buUets, and I '11 th^theman ttat shoots the quickest and straightest. T^ty!
four hoar and I '11 know-when the^last bushe^oL
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toto the bag to-morrow night I 'U go over to the Dingle,
Fvelyn wiU give me a straight answer, for she 's a
true and honest girl if the sun ever shone on one.
I-our and twenty houi»-good God I it 's an eternity
to wait. I might ask her to-night—bat no, I '11 keep
to the letter of my bond with Jack, but not live minute
beyond it. I 'U not go up to the Dingle to-night for
fear I might break it ; TU ask Jim Hardie to let Bert
taow about to-morrow, and then back toConnemara.
Heavens I I wish the wind would go down-another
day s delay would be more than I could bear. Come
old girl, lei 's travel and forget our cares if we can

'

rhe mare answered to his voice and the tightening
of the rem by breaking into a ' lope ' which she kept
up almost without a break till they reached the end
of the lane leading up to Rosebank froir »•

; town lii?
when she slacked down for a hint as to which of the
equally familiar roads—to Rosebank or to the Dingle
-her master wished to take. For a moment Tom
hesitated. ' I could see Evelyn to-night '-it was a
sore temptation—' no, I '11 stick it out,' and he turned
the mare up the lane. He was within some thirty
yards of the house when he heard the cUck of th ^oor
opening and two figures stepped on to the verandah
and the door was again closed. Though tl. light from
the open door was only for a moment it was long enough
for Tom to recognise the two figures—Evelyn and her
brother. What luck ! to have the merit of self-denial
without paying the price I

Tom sUpped hastily off the mare, and throwing the
rem loosely over his left arm advanced to meet them
through the gloom.

' HeUo, Raye—good-evening, Miss Raye—I hope I
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• Oh I wasn't much alarmed,' said Evelyn as they
shook hands; one doesn't expect to meet anything
very formidable between here and the Dingle, thounh
Chns masts on coming with me if it is at all dark
I came home from school with the Hardie children
and stayed for supper, and then Mrs. Hardie was
Jhowing me some fancy work and the time shpped

' Well I 'm very glad it did,' replied Tom, '

or I
^^uld have missed seeing you. WiU you ask Bert,
Kaye, if he can come to our threshing to-morrow—
I m just going to ask Jim Hardie if he can come
too.

Very well, I fancy they are expecting to hear from
you, said Chris. 'Mr. Hardie heard to-day that
Cameron was at Berg's.'

' Oh that 's all right, then ; I 'U just go in and have
a word with Jim. and then I must get back and see
that we are aU ready for an early start.'

' So you won't be coming up to the Dingle, MrDemus ? ' asked Evelyn.
•Not to-night-if you'll tell Bert, Raye, and ask^m to caU for Jim in the morning. Good-night,

Raye-good-mght, Miss Raye,' and Tom held her hand
a momentm parting, it was such a kindly, blessed dusk,
and Chns had already turned away down the lane.
Not to-mght, not till my harvest is safe, and then-may I come-may I come and ask you how much itmeans to me ?

'Come along, Evelyn, or you '11 get lost in the dark,'
called back her brother, and a faltering good-night.
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a moment's Ungering pressure from the hand within
his own, was aU the answer to Tom's question

I m commg, Chiis; good-night, Mr. Dennis, and
success to your threshing.'

Tom stood and watched them till not even his lover's
unagmation could give a form to the shadows down
the lane, and then he turned back to the house tiedup the mare to a near-by post, and stepped on to theverandah and knocKcd at the door and entered
Mr. Hardie was sitting by the stove smoking ' Ha I

It s you Tom,' he said as the latter entered, '
I was

Slcs^'San'er
"°"*°-"^"-

^'^ ^°" "^^^ '^^

• Yes, I 've just left them ; we are threshing to-

s^hTyl"^'
^^' '' ^°^^ *° '"" ^'^-^ ^"PP°' «

"

'Oh yes it fits in fine; I finished my wheat stubble
to-day and I m not threshing myself till the middle
of next week-we '11 be along bright and early ; won'tyou sit down and have a smoke ?

'

' Not to-night, Jim, I 'm anxious to get back and
see what Cameron is doing; they were on the last
stack as I came by, but I hope they won't shift themachme to-mght-it 's a rough road across the creek
bed m my hay meadow even in daylight, and ifthey got stuck there they might have all kinds of atime to get out of it.'

• WeU I won't keep you ; we 'II be there by the blow
of the whistle anyway. How 's the wind-is it lettine

tT TJ k l^^^ •P''"^ ^^'°''^ ^^^ I "^« in from
the field, but here m the shelter of the bluf: it can blow
nice forty outside and we never know.'

' Oh, I think, if anything, it is rougher than before
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sundown, b- 1 not so st.,.dy—more in sudden gusts
I ve noticec tb it ven c .en when it does not go down
with the suu it 'A !?; blow aU night and then faU at
STinnse.'

' WeU, I hope it wiU,' replied Jim, ' if it doesn't I "d
call the gang off for a day rather than take chances

'

Oh, It must go down—hang it I I 've lost a day
now, said Tom impatiently.

' It 's too bad, too bad, but if Cameron thinks it 's
nsky he'll not fire up; however, we 'U come over
anyway.'

' All light, Jim, I '11 look for you. and now good-
night.'

"

' So long, Tom ; never mind the door, I 'm going
down to the stables before I turn in—so long.'



CHAPTER XVII

FIGHTING FIRE

a walk as he tumedTn toth /'°PP^^ ^°^ *»

home to ConneinTraVrJ u
'^'"^ ''^^ ^'^'^S

the last fiety glow of thr^^H ' ""^ 'l'^*^ ^ark!
the westenTsfrbetdyran^dX''' ''''^' ^'°'"

yet risen. The road ZJT ^ ^ ™°°" ^ad not
between the wrjonTtii^^^a^J ^ f'" '^-^' »'«*

small willows and porf ^ fr-^ ^ ^ ^^"'=^' =^"™Ps of
to the gloom. ^ ^ '

^"^^^^ **>^ '°ad and added

body and lassitudeofSLLdr' ^'^""^^ ''
break, and the hurripH n^ ,^

j'="^ ''^^w "P since day-
the food he had ^^ ""^^^ """^ had been iu
emotions toXSh'e1adl:enS'^^*- ^^ -"^
over to Rosebank the wi^JS /^^ '°r' ^' ^^^ ^°de
Evelya's hand TeSed in^f "''.°^ '^^PP^^ss as
a flowing tide ofSion™\T^*^' '^"^ *aves of
to be carried to tKsulT^o'f '"'.''"^ ""'^ ^^^-^^
gentle answering preSreTt °r.'^''T,."'''^^

^^' the
coWebbofades^r^^/^'enSt/f""''^ ''^ *'^«

fail of realisation at the ve^i^l^*''f.^'=*°'y would
wonder that as he watch!?.""""""*

°^ f»lfihnent-no

the lane, drowsiness ^^^1^ ? '^' shadows of
him, while the maT;Sd .- ^^°'' ^"^ "°»

,„ "" P"=^^<^ her way more slowly and
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more warily through the blackness of the night Once
and again he ahnost reeled in the saddle to recover
himself vrith a start, and forced his eyes to attempt
to penetrate the gloom before him—' Surely that is
a famt glow of crimson purple thrown high on the
eastern sky,' or is it the self-created figment of his
weary, straining eyes ? 'No, that is scarcely a de-
lusion. Higher and clearer it mounts the black
vaults of heaven—where had he -^ea such a weird
Mght before ? Ah ! he remembers-as the steamer
dropped down the river to the sea when he left the old
land—as he and Jack stood on the deck at midnight
and watched the far-off lights of Liverpool reflected
on the smoke-laden atmosphere of the sleeping city
But there is no great city beyond the rising land that
Ues between him and Connemara Farm. Ah, there is
a hotter and more lurid gleam mounting straight up
mto the upper darkness, there is more than a trick
of the imagination lying beyond that crimsoning flame ITom is awake and standing up in his stirrups. ' Even
though his own grain is safe in his granary—surely—
surely—Berg would never fire his straw stacks in such
a gale of wind.'

With a swift realisation of what that flood of Ught
in the skies might mean to himself—a realisation that
went to his heart Uke a dagger stab—Tom gave a wild
cry to the mare and put her to the gallop, and in a
few minutes reached the crest of the rise, and dread
passed mto certainty. The half mile of prairie and
stubble land and summer fallow that lay between the
crest of the hill and Berg's homestead was lighted up
till every bluff and bush and fence was as clearly out-
hned as by a noontide sun. To one side of the bhnd-
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mg Lght shed by the mass of burning straw piles Berg's

tl^"^^
""tbuildings were silhouetted against the~fT
"^^ "^^^^ ^y"""^' '^^ «^«» •" that tensemoment Tom recogmsed the figure of old Mrs. Berg,

w.th despairing upraised arms, before the door of the

L h,-i°£if ^'^f.
°^^ ""^' "^ ^Id and excited

as himself, is pounding along the trail nearer andnearer-now Tom can hear loud cries above the gustsof the wind and see weird figures of men and h^es
^^•7 ^^^ ,

^ ^'"'^ ^^ ^ "^"°^ ««P of prairie
divide hmi from the holocaust, and Tom, jumpingfrom the mare and clambering over the fence, s racinf

tmwtt V ^k''--*"
'^^ °"« ^^' °f the burning

straw stacks, labounng and plunging horses are drag-gmg the engine over a bare potato patch into safety
do^rmtothecircleof blinding hghtandflamestandstte
separator and a desperate attempt is being made tosave It. No horse could be driven to face theLdtering
heat^d glaring light of the burning straw piles, but bifJohn Cameron himsdf, his clothes drenched wiih wateffrom the tank and with a soaking grain bag round his

™ir"* ^"t1- ^ "^^'^ ^'° the torrid tortex andpassed a cable tl^ough the tongue of the sepamtor!and with scorched hands and blackened face made
his way back. Now a score of hands are straSgon the cable, and with hoarse cries-' Together boys
t^rther. boys '-the big, unwieldy machine is movtog.'Keep her gomg, boys, keep her going,' and as the
separator slowly moves in response'to their des^mte
efforts, four or five more reckless than the rest of heatand danger rush m and grasp the bUstering spokesof the wheels and strain and labour till the torrid heatdnves them back and Tom Dennis is amo^ th^*
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Now the greatest heat is passed, and Cameron himself

is on the separator beating out with a wet sack the
last sparks of some loose sheaves that had been lying

on the grain table. Farther and farther, now with
two teams of horses, the machine is drawn on to a
bare strip of summer fallow to absolute security, and
the threshing gang cheer and cheer again as they
gather round Cameron with rough congratulations.

The ' outfit ' is saved, and in the hot fight for its salva-

tion there has been no time for thought of aught else

—but what of the thin lengthening Une of fire that

unnoticed and forgotten tUl now is sweeping across

Berg's stubble to the road allowance to the east?

Not one thought but to save the separator had been
in Tom's mind till now—not a thought or a glance

beyond the strenuous labour of the moment and the

burning mass before him. Now with a flash it comes
back to him—^his wheat stacks—and he gives a wild

cry.

' Good God, Cameron, the fire is half across the

stubble—^if it jumps the trail ' and grasping one
of the sodden sacks that lie around Tom is racing

across the burnt and blackened stubble towards that

line of fire, followed by the gang, swift as himself now
to realise the danger that had passed undreamt of in

the wild excitement
—

' Save Dennis's stacks '—and big

Cameron is by Tom's side.

The lane of fire is a quarter of a mile wide by now
and still sweeping onwards ; the men scatter along the

Une, some at the ends stamping with their feet, beat-

ing down with bags or even their coats the flames

which, crushed for the moment, flare up again, and
each fresh gust of wind carries sparks of burning stubble
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nearer and nearer to the trail. There at the h,™
eaten road allowance for a momen^S L^it
£?k rr °' *\'* '"°"'^* *'°P« ^^ courageiback to Tom's heart; but only for a mwnent-ablazing tuft of dead, matted grLs is lifte^X^^^d

and wide across the road aUowance to faU into the

S' Ztl^^ T'^' °i
^^-^^ ^ Tom's m adowland-to fall and spread flames and destruction as U

Greedily lapping, the flames seize on their new nrev •

It IS m vain that Torii and Cameron and hdf a scoreo men dash mto the strip of scrub land, mftted whhdead and dry veitches and pea vine and im^ded w thhdf-rotted stumps, on which the doomed Stacks iSSliding, ht up now and outlined clear against the sSBeaten and hopeless the brave fellowsTeep udIS;

sTaTS,i^S5' 'r n^"'"'^^^ ^y WbU'^'d
^«f^Tr t

P'" ~'"^*'" ^'^ l^°Peless. A wildergust of storm has carried a sheet of flame to thlfoot

stacK, and m less time than it take* tn »,„•*» IZ
words, the whole eight stacks VtH ILTtI'
Z^.^'^l/"'^"^ *^'°"et the smoke and we^Saxid attempted to tear out with his bare hir4esheaf on which the first spark feU, and it toTS W»John Cameron's strength-big Tohn thp A^t . fu^
Mimiedosa country if thSf davsl^all ^ t

».*^'

f"f l^ '^'^ "^^'^ "m'Kples^'Utd

the fire inward to the^so^'h^rtfo VZl^Zto Toms scorched and straining eyesight IttokS
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like the very pit of a lurid hell. For a moment Tom
struggled desperately and madly against the tense
chain of John Cameron's encircling arms—he even
cursed him with a bitter oath for holding him back
—then as quickly as the mad words came, came a
lealisation of the truth of the hopelessness of the
struggle.

' Forgive me, Cameron, my life's hope was in those
stacks, and my life's hope has gone with them—I 'm
all in,' and Tom slid Ump and inert to the earth at
big John's feet.

With a rough carefulness Cameron gathered the
unresisting form in his arms, as a mother might take
up her sleeping child, and carried Tom across the field

to the house and laid him down in his bunk. Then
after removing his boots, throwing open his shirt at
the coUar, and covering him with a quilt, Cameron
returned to the burning stacks. There was notliing

there to be saved,but the burnt-out piles of smouldering
ashes must be watched lest the fire, now confined to
the strip of scrub land, should burst its bounds and be
carried by some wind-borne sparks and start again a
general conflagration of the stubble and prairie land
to the east of Connemara Farm.
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• WHY DIDN'T JACK COME ?
'

in his sleepbfoSiTtTT ^""^""^ "'°^««'«"t
of his overstr^?l^*5';j'f^„^^>«geinthernuscles
voluntary exSon^fn.^nr'* ^^^- ^'^^ ^ ^n-

constructed th^scenes S^h^ ^^-^ '^'^ ^"^^y «"
glow of light ^ the skvVh

P''^°"' night-the first

Berg-s-tLithtU "T"«
°''''' ^P^'^*- -'

-ah, and the stacks Zl ^^T "" *^" '=">•' ^^d
Memoty came back iTon ^°?," ^'^ *^^^ ^'^ ?

dawnTf the d^-^Z^ZX^T' *^«^asthe
day he was to 4S for ^T'^ *^' ^^^^^e
the stacks matter but fo^h?,^'' ^°^^^hat would
and buried Ws head in h,?'fS^'T'^

^°" '°"^d over

drive back into obHvion tt !°''*?'i,^™«
^d tried to

that would nott re.i^rTw""':^''"^'""'^'
cmelty before his aw^g'S '^mJ'T'''''came conscious of som? nnT ^ '"^^ ^^ ^^-

heavy footsteps bevondth! T^^^ ^^^ '"^'^^^ but
the /eeping bi^^i'^/J"^!>'="'^^

that separated

rattle of^sto've Hd^i^'co^^SSr^l^ -^dued
gettmg breakfast ready. WhafJ^^K ^^fe one was
-wh., did„^ z^j^j,rs^^:'«
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Sl^r* "^^ 1°'^ " ' ^°'^ ^*'>°"t ^ ^o^d to Evelynof such a dim hope as might be behind such a time^waitmg-had he tl.e courage ?-would it be fair toTer ?-or could he as), her to link her youth and beautyvarh one so ma--kad by fate for misfu, tune-it woud

Sck "'r ^ t^~^^y "°' ^-^^'^
' Where TsJack? Good Heavens! Where was he-last nightand now ? That was no step of Tack^ I,,Jw ^

carefully behind the curtainL^^^tX |o-was on his feet and the curtain pulled aside

fh. f '^*\'?' ''"™"^ '" ''"^y <:ompetition withthe dawmng hght, stood in the middle of the roughkitchen table on which were set two or three pEsome cups without saucers, some butter and the ha fof a loaf of bread, while big John Cameron was at thestove turning over with a fork some thick slices ofpork m a frying pan, whistling softly to himself the

mv<^K Jr~'° ^°"''^ awake-IVe been making

Tou vo,'; ?,T i"^ ^? ^'' ' ""'' °* ''^^^Wast fo?you—you 11 be needing it.

' Cameron, where 's Jack ?
'

'Well now, to think of it, I couldn't rightly say-

that sTfTe -^V"w °"" '' ^^'^'^ withVbo'Ltnat is If he s back from town yet.'
'Back from town—where was Jack last nicht—where was he during the fir^why wasn't he h^rf?

~
un, I m forgetting you don't know how the trouble

XaJt°o"
'"^' J^'^' -^"* '^ ^°- ^--- ^-°hS

HarSfusTaMS^"^*
when I rode by on my way to

' Yes, it was near an hour after that it happened-
I
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you see, it was this way—we 'd got weU down to the
butt of the stack, and I 'd left the boys to finish while
I went in to teU Mrs. Berg we 'd be in to supper in
half an hour, and just as I came out of the house
again, the wliistle blew and I heard a shouting. I ran
up to the machine as fast as I could, for I was skeered
some one was hurt, and I found they had thrown oR
the big belt and had just brought the machine to a
standstiU. It seems when they got to the last dozen
sheaves or so the boys got larking and throwing up
the sheaves faster than the band-cutter could take
them, and some crazy galoot let his fork handle slip
through his hands, and the first thing they knew it
had f" '; in the cylinders and everything was flying
Nobody was hurt, but the chap that lost his fork would
have been if I 'd known who he was ; but when I got
up on the separator I found six or seven teeth broken
It w^ no use talking or telling the boys what I thought
of them—though I did that too ; some one had got to go
to town to Shaw's for some fresh teeth or we 'd be in
trouble half the time if we tried to run the separator
without them—so your brother, he up and said he 'd
drive down if Berg would lend him a horse and his
buckboard. He ran into the house and got a bite of
supper and started right off, while the boys and my-
self got everything ready to move—let off steam-
damped the fire down and went in to our supper
We 'd just finished eating and Tim Ryley got up say-mg he 'd left his pipe in the caboose, when, as he
opened the door, he gave a great shout—' the straw's
afire —and so it was, and we were all out mighty quick
and—you know the rest. How did it happen ? Lord
knows I It may have been a spark from the engine.
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though I don't think it-I expect one of them furriners
had chucked a cigarette away when he came in to
supper and it had smouldered-they 'd lieht their
cigarettes on a barrel of powder if you didn't watchem-but lit it was. and I 'd sooner have lost the out-
fit than have you lose your year's work in the wayyou (hd-so I would-and if I can help you out you've
only to say the word now and I '11 do it,' and big JohnCameron reached out an awkward but hearty hand ofsympathy for, though they were there, the expression
of the softer emotions did not come easily to big JohnCameron s disposition.

b j "
'

l^^^i'
y°"' Cameron, I know you would-I shaUbe aU nght-but I wonder Jack is not back '

Well, ,t 's been a rough dark night, and maybeShaw wasn t at home when he got down to town '

fu }T^ be it-but the night would not keep him
f he got the teeth, and he 'd know we would be anxious
to^start early on account of the neighbouro coming to

•I'll step over to Berg's and see what's doine-you ]ust bide here and get a bit of breakfast, and I '11meet him when he comes up and tell him to come over-poor fellow, it 's pretty rough on him too.'
Thank you, Cameron-and say-just let Jack comeover by hmiself

; and don't let Bert Enderby orZHardie come over for a while; I can't stand sedngthem-not just yet,' and poor Tom turned his back
°°
th?r"' ?^^^^^ ^""'*^" °* P"t*^g ^""ne woodm he stove to hide the emotion which almost over-mastered his control at the mere thought of the sym-pathy which he knew would fill the hearts of his ^o

true-hearted friends.
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toth.^f f°^ *•»« ''°"*e door Tom turned backto the table and sat down wearily. Cameron had told

STk w Sf!"^''"^'''"''*-^^"' he would try-nothe half cold fned pork on his plate was impLbleHe cut a slice of bread and butter and started torZ hIt slowly-how dry and parched his mouth was Tomgot up and took the teapot from the side of the stovTand poured out a cup of black and steaming tea-^

eirfi "k"A-'^°"«'^
^'"^ "" ^"^ °' taste

t

rehsh he fimshed h,s round of bread, and poured out
' rw"V? °'

If
""'^ '""^''^ ^°""d *« the stoveZ

Wsn£ LZ "" ^P""' '^^ *^" mechanically for

SoT; ^ ^^fu\
Mechanically he cut the tobacco

^dlithl^ °\tu
*'""*' """^ ""'bed it out and filled

^ dui lTl.?"'^^'J"'^'''-«'^*houghtsseemedso dull and leaden and never to get bex thatpomt. At the end of half an hour he rose Ld wento the wmdow and looked out ; the sun was winnLga dubious victoty over the thick haze of the monTg^
andhecoulddistmguishdimlytheoutlineofBerg'shouf^ .

stove r^fS^ J '"""".^ ' "^^ he went back to thestove, rolled his pipe and sat down again to try and

rtr ^ '"'^
^f"^"" " ""' could-an'otherhalThrur

passed, surely Jack must be back by now,' and hewent ag^n to the window. Ah, there^was a grC ofZ " ^f ^"*^-" ^^«°" ^^ *«-•" beforrBer^s

st^^T bv Tb
^^' ^^^S^uckboard with some onestaBdmg by the horse's head-Jack's back! Hewatches anxiously, trying to distinguish his bro her's

^"^^ZT""'^' " ^* group evidentlyTS
eagerly in the yard-perhaps they are teUing him ofthe disaster to the cioj^poor Jack !-some one hS
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left the group and is walking slowly across the summ-rallow towards the house-but that 's not Jack-h's

Sw°K '^\'°° deliberate-it 's Bert Enderby-ye

inv" ^^t^' ^T
^^^'^ '' ^^^ B"g buckboard. Vha

SebSt ^°V^°°^
^^**='^"8 tiU Bert had crossed

lard Z„ ^^r^l?"" ^^ ^^' '"'"^S across-the'fam,:
yard, hen pulling himself together as one prepared tomeet aj^of adversity that can come, he walks ac"^^ t^e

Shdd™^ °^" '""^ '°°^' -^ --'^ Bert on the



CHAPTER XIX

SOMETHING WORTH LIVING FOR

There is nothing harder for a proud and reserved
nature to endure than the fully expressed sympathy
of an undoubted friend, and Tom's nature at bottom,
beneath his usual free and easy Irish manner, was
essentially reserved and proud. It was this high-
strung temperament, taking alarm at the evident
emotion under which Bert was labouring as the two
friends clasped hands, that led to a swift change in
Tom's manner in the very moment of greeting ; the
swift resolution that if all else was lost he wou'd not
betray what he conceived to be his manhood by a weak
giving way to womanish emotion and maybe to woman-
ish tears.

'Tom, old man, Tom, I cannot tell you ' and
Bert turned away to hide the feelings which his broken
voice expressed too well.

• Oh, dash it all, Bert, don't let 's slobber over it,'

and Tom's voice was sharp and almost angry in its
tone. ' The blooming crop 's gone and that 's the end
of it all—careful chaps like you and Jim Hardie would
never have left that opening in the fireguard—and if

you had, the wind would have turned round and blown
the other way—an Irishman's luck is like a boomerang

;

you think it is going to knock the other fellow down,
and then it turns and wipes your own eye. The crop's
gone up in smoke and luy fanning ambitions have
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gone up with it—so there's no more to be said
about it.'

'Oh, Tom—for heaven's sake don't take it like
that. There 's not one of us that would let you go
under because the crop 's gone—if it were only the
crop

'

' Only the crop—well, that 's a pretty tidy slap in
the face for poor beggars Uke Jack and me—of course,
a crop more or less, I suppose, doesn't matter to
old established people like your father and Jim
Hardie '

'Tom, you know I don't mean that, but, Tom,
there are worse things than losing a crop—don't make
my task harder—be yourself, Tom.'

' Man aUve, Bert, don't talk in riddles.'
' There 's Jack '

' Of course there 's Jack, why didn't he come over
himself ? He knows very well it has hit me harder
than it has him,' added Tom bitterly.

' Jack is not back from town—Jim Turner brought
the horse and rig back—Jack was kept in town.'

* Jack not back—I suppose you are going to tell me
Jack spent the time our crop was burning by celebrat-
ing the family good fortunes in a drunken spree—if
that 's it he was a day short in keeping his promise-
thank God, I wasn't—you 've only got to tell me he 's
got locked up for some rowdy quarrel and the thing
will be complete—I have provided the ruin and he
caps it with the disgrace.'

'Tom. you don't know what you're saying;
come inside and pull yourself together—be a real
man for your mother's sake,' and Bert drew Tom
mto the house and closed the door. ' Now, Tom,
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SlTrutor
"*' '""'* "^ ^ '"^ ^'^'^ «" yo« know

bvlhellSli'''.
™P^«^y«ne^ of Bert's maimer and

bv S Sif ^""'f °
v'^'

^°''=«' Tom took his seat

hJlnoll^ '

f""*
5^*^^ •^**'^*'J on his open handshe looked his fnend steadily in the eyes.

'

AU nght, Bert, go ahead-I can take aU you'vegot to give me—where 's Jack ?
'

^

•Jack is in the prison cells in Minnedosa Town HaU

'When Jack got to town last night he found that

fn ;k /?u-P ^^ ^""^ '" "le stable and went doXto the Chinese restaurant for supper andTwSt-he wouldn't go to the hotel becaurhe didn't wrt^
After supper he went up to Shaw's house and w^tedthere till nearly ten o'clock, when Shaw «,t honTll^went down with him to lis warehoul^^^" ttseparator teeth. Then Jack started ^^1^ Sfnver to get his hor^ and come home. J^st^Te g^to the raJway crossing he met a crowd of fellows ch^rng and shouting on the station platfona-^Ilth^,^"

J1^'
*'' ^^^' "^y' ^'""^ the'^north of^iTZo them rushed across to Jack waving a td;^^ "ih^^^^hand and..houting that the warhad begunSer^

tTa^sort ' °Fo7S"" 'r '^"^''^' - «hing oiiidt son
( i<or God s sake, cut it "shnrf ' ,,«„ t

groaned).
'
Weli they hustfed"jacktjg S^th^i
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and he, poor fdlow, was excited himself, into one of
the hotel bars, and one of the Burkes called for glasses
round to drink the health of the Queen, and good luck
to the Canadian volunteers. Just what happened I
cannot tell you, but there was a half-drunk fellow loaf-
ing m the bar, and when the crowd pushed up to the
bar to get their glasses, he drew back and spat on the
floor with an expression of contempt for the Queen
Jack was as excited as the rest and puUed the fellow
f-.-ward by the arm and cried—' Come along '—and
backing out, the man-they say he is an .xish American
workmg on the section—jerked himself free and struck
at Jack with a curse on the Queen and an expression
to Jack that no man could endure. With swift passion
Jack struck him between the eyes and he went down
hke a log—and he did not get up again—his head struck
a sharp coiner of the bar and soon there was blood
tnckling across the floor

'

'Don't teU me, Bert, don't tell me the man was
dead ? and Tom's face was full of horror.

' No, he 's not dead, but when Jim left he had not
become conscious. The crowd, whose sympathies were
all with Jack, hurried him out of the hotel and wantedmm to strike for Brandon and the boundary line, but
Jack wouldn't go—he v/as sober enough now—in 'fact
he hadn't touched a drop of Uquor in town—and he
went straight up to the town constable's house and
gave himself up.'

' Is that all, Bert ? ' and though Tom's face was
drawn and white from the intensity of the struggle
with which he maintained his self-control, still his
voice was quiet and firm, ' Is that all ?

'

' Jim Turner was in the crowd and went with him to
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««t up this note by jt^'^'d°£?r'!,^^-
^"^"^

a second time aloud
^' ^* *° '"'"^" ^^ then

him till you get doC TSc^rfillT "1^ "^ ''^^ ^^h
disgrace he feels he has &ht „„ T°"« *°^ ""e
failing in his promise To tou^n°"rr' ^"^ ""^ ^^^ ^°'
wretched cause of aU tWs wfal^ k .

^ " attending the
yet. Remember, Tom Jack fel^^K "?. ^'^* "° °P^i™
as a man, if not 4 a oJnn r

^"^ '"'°*^«^' »°d honestly
he did. When yo?^re'dor°i"""'J^'*^°''»hat
R-ory. and hesL.^Lfr^.^IhaS^^S. Vo^!
T 'E T '

'

Tom folded the letter o.,j ^ .

breast pocket, and tETuTedt^^BeiT'""^ ^ ^^
Mg him, amdous as to wW . u '^''° ^^^ ^^tch-
Tom's voice a^^ml^^er ''^ '"^^^*^ «^^ "^^^^^ i«

wasTmyS^X^a few'^r ^T
'"^' ^^^' ^^^^ ^

don't let anrofC othTr^P*"^'*''"'' "^^^V-
Berg's. ^ ""* °*^'' ^"^^o^s come over from

• And I -11 come down with you, Tom '

when I saw my suit' 'lo^r^i'^^
night's fire-and wh«, T w«,T "^^ ^"^^^ *" '^t
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and keep the promise I gave my mother when I left
home, that looking after Jack should come first. If I
can save him and the old name the rest may go, and
be-no I wont say that in the same breath with my
mother s name.' '



CHAPTER XX
JUST TILL TO-MORROW

that in Ws trouWes h?r Mr °J ^ '"^'^«>'« heart.

drawn back from a nr5J.f ' °° "'* ^^'^ brink,

love. He coS^nTJ! '" ^^°^^ °* ^^^ hopes and

conceiteTas t imajr;"^^^^^^
^^ -* -

quiet, self-respecZ^eirit ther. H /k""^''
'^''

form an ideal of franl^!!!
''^'^ ^^" taking

in th^ brief meeS to t^;?
'"^ *"^^" ""^^"^^

lane, and knew fXl^ t£^' " f™
""<^«'^

brother that, in tiat SiSaf^rSfof T
'""7 ^^^

a question had in a}lh^TtL^Y\ ^"""^ band,

that her heart L7fo^d^ 1' ^'" '^^^' ^^
answer.

^""""^ ^ '^^^ but undoubting

of a^ht hut the .osf^^-« ZoZZ^^'Z
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they turned into the Dingle pathway, Evelyn took hisarm and pressed more closely to him-why, here in
the op^ the wind was rough and gusty, and he sought
no further reason why, when they reached the garden
gate, she should turn her back to the wind and askhim to go on alone while she rested there for a moment
and gamed her breath.

Evelyn was reUeved when she entered the living-
room a few minutes later to find Daisy and Marion
busily engaged in the difficult problem of making over
for Daisy a winter dress of one of Mrs. Enderby's more
prosperous nieces in the Old Country', and which the
latter thought might still be sufficiently up-to-date
and serviceable for the colonies. Thanks to this pre-
occupation Tom's message had evidently been delivered
without exciting remark as to when and where Chrishad met him, and after a few minutes casual talk with
Bert aboivt what was being done at Rosebank and when
Jim Hardie expected to thresh, Chris took his departure
while Evelyn was called into consultation at the sewing-
table as to how best might be concealed from critical
feminme eyes the fact that Daisy's new frock had had
a previous and more fashionable existence

Gifts of this kind came to the Enderby girls neariy
every autumn from their aunt at home, and were re-
ceived in a very different spirit by the two giris-to
practical Marion they were a happy solution of the
problem of being comfortably and warmly clad with-
out ninning into debt, but to Daisy they were a mingled
source of gratification and resentment. She always
spoke of them when they came with great scorn asCousm Marys 'cast-off duds,' and wore them after-
wards with a certain pride in the undoubted superiority
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shoiUd discovers fh! "^J f^'P ^^''^^ eyes

WithEvd^of couJ ^ ^''^ •^'^ '"^de over.'

found that the maldntl,. "^ ' '°''"'^^ ^^en she

looked on byEve&as o^/'T °f
'""^'^ ^ ^'' ^^

course. ^ ^""^^ natural and matter of

for Daisy's fo™ w,, » ^^T °^ ^°'^^
'

^^
'
bands,'

of her flawaTcrsin buT Jr/l'"*"" '"^ ^''^^

her room, andSg at'2 b t
S .^r'^"

escaped to

on the moonlit nS wl f i T, ?"^ '°°^"« »"*

wander back and IWeVrnth! ^ ^^""^''^^

but revealing meetSthT '"'u'^"'" °^ ^''^^ ^rief

forwaz.1 ^t^rSK?yrtVrX'h "'^ ^'"'^'^

«»at meeting on' the moWC How ^S'T? '°

Tom loved her—how wpII «h<. i^ ^''^ knew
heart answered to thatrve';e^rs r^'Th'"!!^

'"
ness in the keeping of her s^crertfll t

^ ^^^P*'
till to-morrow-when TomT li^

to-morrow-just

cenceofawoman?;:yIraSthr' '"
"If

^°-
already given

^''^ ^^^e"" that was

we«£To'st^vn^^^'^ ^^ -'-P
to find the LTdaw^ hri

"^^^^ *° consciousne^

u raimng the ill-fittmg casements, but now
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*' '«'».<J ^thout, and her firat

readily the ^s:":^ ^r^^^t.^^ta^lTT''
"^

and she set her mind to find Se^nS ^^ *° ''^^'

tiU it should be time fo^hprfn /'"°^^"P^"°«
Already she could hear th. f i"''

*°"" '""'^''^^^t'

ushered in anoW dayTto 1 L "he D' Tk'^
"''^'^

Mrs. Enderby alwavs mw/ ^ "^'^ ''°"^'>°'d.

that she never sleprafte?th r"
'""°""* ^^^^ion

but the househJd^^ht ISemwl'T °' '^""•

one of his heavy boots^th a 'l2f^
calhng he drops

she catches aYubdu d^ow? o^vevr " ^°°'' ^*^
tapping lightly on DaTsy^ loollSeTr'' ^' ''

whispered controversvl' It 's six olwl° n'-^''
*

'Oh bother. Bert, ifs'the ^/dle'of the nigLt^'-T'rgot to get off to the threshing at DennS^^,~and Bert has passed on to the end o7^t" ^ "P'
rouse Sam, the chore boy-a tTsk f,

' P^'f«" *°

difficulty, nndEvelvn'snwL^ "^^y" °* ^^^e

Home. Now Bert i« cfT r
^^^'^^y of the Bamardo

I
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f";^ ^f .°."*^ *'°°'" °P*"» ^d doses, and he is offto the stable to feed and harness his earn E^elrage s up and proceeds leisurely ,.-ith her o«n ireSS-

t^^^^ ^ ^'^ ^"^'y "°*^" '* ' She is so qm^to notice~and so sure in her deductions I Ye»-«hev«U wear ,t and not go down till she has herS^and there is just time to have a hasty breakfast bef„«

-It is cold enough now in the mornings to justify the

came to Mimiedosa, ,when she first met Tom, and hadthat dnve up from town with him-butnc^it is part ofher bargain with herself not to think of Tom mtheday and its duties are over-but poor Tom is likeKbiK

Dick-for aU her thoughts, however well thS^ sta^
,°1* QK "Ifu^-

"^^ ™" ^^<=^ "S^ t° the forbidd«^
spot She v^ be very firm with herself, and she ligSher lamp and sits down deUberately to set an S-
hnw!

."'^"^«°n PfP«r for her older scholars, andholds her own with herself very successfully tiiStnes to evolve sundry problem questions to test themtemgence o Pete M'Tavish and his shrewd idworldly wise classmates.
• If a farmer-(no, he 's not named Tom)-if JohnJones has twenty-seven and one half acres of whw?ax>d It yields thirty-five bushels to the acre (woSS

that be lovely for the poor, dear boy l)-no-and ityields thirteen bushels to the acre (Oh, Evelyn howcan you be so hard on him after ail his hard work ?)and he sells two-thirds of it for seventy cents a bushel-(now, that IS bemg quite fair, and I 'm sure it is
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' Problem Number Two Tf T^,- \t t

plex compound vulgar frartinn+w^ ^ '=°'"-

As IS so often the case in the West th^ «ai^ *
rught had been Mowed by a st^.TS da -,^'dEvZ

With her" 'h k'
H"eht spot in the school day

herXtionTtttJet^v^'"'^.^^' ^'^^ ^^^ °^

Toms question, 'May I come and teU y"u ? '

TlSe
K
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sun was drawing near to his settine-she Vn«, fh.rouune of the threshing so weU-thTdl^s^oA^o^d

i^^! ,^ ^^ ^"""^ '^ able to slip awav— WonlH

ugnuj—not if he cared to com* b„* *u ^
F"'i~«

away, and she di<J nofw^ Tget back'o 4^1?

T

till it was dark and supper-t mfand Jh. f ,

^^^'

aU gathered together. E^saTefy iiVS^rs^^a genera] conversation-and she had not K«!!.' .mce^M 1. .„di„g Daisys Sa"ySlTroS

s.rir.;°hSScr "'»™*« »-

and Daisy always makes such a fuss over the EnMUhe ers that she will never think of ml/ 4d SvfSfoUowed slowly ,n the mail-man's wak; tTthe ^office door. The solution of her difficul ies was^*
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Mmple that Eydyn wmdered she had not thomtht of

from school so as to save Bert going for itj^ln^

before steppuig on the weU-scnibbed floored bv ft.entire good humour with which she wlit^ o^^ h

r2d°' ^""f-' '"«"^"* *° --Cg women'I could mention,' as Mrs Dawenn «/;^»
'8 women

asdo:.tlcnowwhat-sco..-ng^:rci:j^^^^^^
of not having one to home.' A remark whichS
f^HK^ ^'^Sy'^ P«'«'nal to herself w^Tn EveT^told her what the old lady had said

^
Evelyn's good footing with Miry Ann restf-H .0Mary Ann beheved, on a higher le^l ^t '

^
question of the pro^r us.TlI::iS^,l^"Z
recognised in Evelyn a fellow-disciplTb the ShfShterature and in the cultivatinn nf *i, . *

of form and feature, reahsing their mistake It^Lf I

for her mother was true and deen Tn^^ ,
'°''^

mutual, but as is oft^ tTe wa^wiTh r,'^^'^^
'^^"^

women, it found too mUollT^^^^i^T,
)«ttle amenities of daily family life'^^^^erand
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daughter were in staunch alliance when Old Dawson
came home from town, as he did three or four timesm the couree of the year, in a state of too exuberant
loydty and whisky; they had identical views as to
the lameness of Old Dawson's plea of a 'lame back'
when there was work to be done around the house •

they watched with equal rigour lest the mail-man or any
passmg neighbour should bring him a surreptitious
flask to be hidden in the bam and consumed in
attempted secrecy; but the morning and evening
tass, the smile answering to smile, the passing caress

, \ ,°,t ^*
^^^ ^'^^' ^^'^ ^°"S since but memories

of childhood m the minds of both, and which, though
both cherished them deep down in their hearts, neither
could have attempted to revive without embarrassment
arid shame-facedness. Still, stunted and dwarfed as
It was in Its expression, it was the soundest and sweetest
remnant of the divine in Mary Ann's nature—it was
the flower in a wilderness of weeds which Evelyn's
sympathetic eyes had been quick to discover and to

M *° **" *° * ^"Uer and happier blossoming.
Mary Ann's imaginative gift was also of Evelyn'sJmdmg out, but she was not quite sure whether it were

among the weeds or the flowers. It was sufficiently
exuberate but not quite lovely in all its manifestations
On itshterary side it had battened on the short stories
of the weekly papers and the Family Herald, and con-
structively in deducing the family or financial affairs
of her neighbours from as close an examination of
their mail as was possible without actually openine
thar letters, and from keeping her eyes open at church
and other gatherings of the settlement folks. Of the
rather scant materials thus furnished Mary Ann
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had faUen into the way of erecting castles in Spain-
things of beauty or otherwise as her rather strong
prejudices might dictate.

The chance coming of a new novel from a friend
in the Old Country, and which Evelyn had opened and
shown to Mary Ann on one of her visits to the post
office, had been the incidental means of revealing to her
the romantic side of Mary Ann's temperament, and she
had fallen into the way of lending Mary Ann books
from her own store at the Dingle and from the school
Ubraiy which ihe had started at the Lakeside School.
Mary Ann voured with avidity the love stories of

Rosa Nouchette Carey ?nd L. T. Meade, but the book
which completely captured her heart was Jane Eyre.
Frankly conscious that she hardly possessed the
qualities of youth and beauty in her own person com-
mensurate to the part of heroine in a romance of real
life, she had generously allotted the leading part to
Evelyn

; the friction with the Dennis boys over their
mail provided her with a choice of villains, and the
finally successful hero was to be Bert Enderby. She
hesitated a little over Bert—he vas somewhat lacking
in the way of raven locks and flashing ej-s and other
physical qualifications for a hero—but then he was
' that

' kind-mannered and pleasant when he came for
the mail—never a bit of mud on his boots to vex her
mother, nor chaffing her father to lead him to make
himself ridiculous. And then such a consummation
would be probably distasteful to Mrs. Enderby and
Daisy, who would not think a girl who had no rich
relatives and who had to make her own living, good
enough for their high and mijhty Enghsli notions.
Altogether, Mary Ann thought it would work out to
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quite a desirable 'daynoomong, in which she, asEvelyns trusted confidante, would occupy, if a sub-
ordinate, stiU quite a striking position. If it shouldseem that Mary Ann's superstructure was rather top-heavy for Us base, it must be remembered that in aMamtoba country setUement open eare and quick evescan gather many suggestive trifles, and that as a regvJar
church member and the postmaster's dau-hter MaryAnn was fortunately placed for knowing aU there wm
to be known-possibly a UtUe more-of her neieh-

that he took her to Amanda's wedding, that it was
after dark when they got back, that the Dennis boyswere gomg to church regularly, that the only trip Tomhad made to town was when Evelyn was staying withMr. Jorfan-these were commonplaces in Mary Ann's
store of mside information. Many other details hadbeen gathered quite incidentaUy from Sam, the Dinde

^TfiL°^c
'"''"" '•'7^ ^°* "P t" post letters. It

gratified Sams ready appetite to receive, maybe a
piece of cake or a cookie whUe he waited for the miiil
jind ,t mcreased his conceit of himself to find a readv
hstener his native loquacity being rather at a discountamong the ladies of the Dingle. He, too, was a greatf^ ° ?'^^^ °^ ^^ K^y«' n«ther of whom

«"Ih11^
lus Cockney accent and figures of speech

as d,d Daisy and the Demiis boys ; that Maiy AnThadany motive m her questions about Ufe at the Dinglebeyond an interest in his self-satisfied little self never
entered Sam s mmd—as why should it ?
How little we dream of what fortune has in store

for us of happmess or sorrow I Evelyn walked slowlyup the Dawson lane indulging in a last tender thought
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ofTom and of his coining, as unconscious of the vaga ies
of Mary Ann's mind as she was of the swift fading of
that vision of love and happiness bom of the pressure
of his farewell hand and of his whispered question, ' May
I come ?

'
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the deUvery of su^J'STin Twe^"^-t"
'°^

maa-man oita act^H oc
Sweden," for the

between the tw^'^^l^^^,«?-- comn^unication

Mrs. M'Tavish foT M^ tI: v ^ ^ '""'"^ ^^m
caipet and that^L^^' "^ ."^^ *^° '"^^^s the rag

-yes, that 's all,' and Mar^l^ tiH 1^ "^"^ '''^'^°°

the mail-man'sieparture^^o Sh '/""'"P"" ^°'

anything next trip fr^town '^radded^^r"*-^?*for the mail-man looked inq^;i„rij aj^oid d"'"''''^;

--rsha^lyLdt^Xa^^Ma^Mncl^^^^

th^iryor^d uTall'oTa''^'
'° ".^ ^°"' ^^ ^^^ye-

outside Ld ^c olfa^d artTfT'^^!' ^''^ ""^'^

he says, and there '! motw', ^ " ^^^^ '' ^^^' ^°

chitis^andnotaMetotum^^"^
'"' "^ '^''^ '""^ ''^^n-

symX'SllJVT^peytSX"'' ^<^ "^^^^
iU-she is alwa'y; so bTk LTbusy '" " "°* """^^^

Well, when mother lays up yo'u may be sure it 's
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not just fancy-she 's one of the kind as 'U work tiUthey drop-she's not like some,' Mary Ann addTd wS
' hS^'' i'

'^t^"*-"^. emphasis on the '^me '

« cfrT ?f ^^ y"""" '"°*'>^'' been iU ? • asked Evelvn

Maiy Ann had drawn forward to the stove. '
It 's a

' rrff, "r °' *^' '"^^^ *°ld me at ihool-tiygenerally know everything.' ^
' WeU, she has not been real well all Fall and lastweek I was down at a neighbour's nursingS TcolXof days. «nd mother, she took a chill ; nobody romd

It seems, so much p« tc ™.(. +1,
Y^^uy rouna,

anH tn Liiu *u P"* ^''^ '^o^s m the stableand to mUk them, or to feed the pigs. I packed her

.'l^'J""" "^y ^ ^"^«' a^ soon as I got homeand there she stays till she gets the cold offhfcWstT
vou n^t ^*; ^.^ ^^ ^"^^"^ ^"«^ now, butmyou not send for the doctor, Mr. Dawson ? ' askedEvelyn of the latter, who having put on a pdr 0I

^s^rStrtrbr^^^"^ ^'^ --- ^^^^--^

heS;Lrg^;tr-f2^;^-rr£^^^^
common folks like us 'ens can't be sending forTedoctor every day and paying him ten dolla^'to come

"her ?olksTV
""'^ ^." '''''' '^^ '^^ -n"^ngother folks for ten year and sure she can mmd the "oldwoman through a bit of a cold. I neveVTends for .n

doctor, though my back is that bad2^6^-"°
shaSf/T'f"^ r' ^'^'^' '"^^""Pted Mary Ann
? rZ !, ,, °* *^ '"''"^y' Miss Raye, but you see

hZT P'^f!^front and back-as soon as I gothome, and she 's had a flannel with some goose greS
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on her chist mght and day since, and I always keep
a drop of whisky in the house, where it 's safe, and
she s domg mcely. I 'U not be leaving her again to
other folk s care-but she '11 be real glad to s^ you
If you can stay a while till I sort out the Dingle mail

''

=1. uk' ,°i f ""? ^""^ ^* ^•' ^«P"«d Evelyn, ' and
shaU be glad to sit with your mother and wiU not talk
to disturb her.'

^^
' You '11 not disturb her—she 's lonesome while I 'm

^^T^^'IJ'"'!" ^,f " '" ^° ^^' s°°d t° hear you,and she bkes to talk a Uttle herself-it 's not nateral
lor her to be restmg qutet all day '

Mary Ann ushered Evelyn into her mother's room
which was partitioned off the general Uving-room of
the post office, and placed a chair for her by hermothers bedside. ' Are you awake, mother ? Here's
Miss Raye, the schoolma'am, come to sit with you and
cheer you up while father and I sort the mail

'

The old woman drew out from under the patchwork
quJt a thm arid shaky hand, which Evelyn took gentlyand held m her own as she sat down beside the bed.

"

1 m so sorry you have been so ill, Mrs. Dawson I dohope you WiU soon be weU again now you have your
daughter home to care for you.'

• Oh, she does weU enough,' admitted the old woman
rather ungraciously, ' shfe 's nussed lots of other folks
as she had httle call to-the Lord knows I 'm not on^
to be hanging on to life when I can't do my own bit
of work round the place. Has the mail-man gone, Mary
Ann, and where 's your father ?

' she added suspici-

thl m'L['''
^ ^^ *° ^^^' ™°*'*^^' *"** ^"^"''^ ^^^S
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' Well, you 'd best be helpine him—if it '« *« k- j

her sympathetic mfluence in a Uttle while MiTDa^nwas g,vmg her-between rather short breaths andTts

Stte' det^ed account of how she was'took^

m th? /^' ' *•"' "'^°'^^'^ «»»« ^vere strictureson the deficiencies of 'himself in looking after tl^cows and the stables, Evelyn endeavouS to s^ chthe conversation on to more kindly Unes W Se
Jf^her mmister had been to see her Lee sheL"Sf
She was only too successful. ' No, he 's not anH

Samu^tS *=^\^T'^ S"*'^^™^ for his salary
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along,' and the old lady relapsed from her energy into
a fit of coughing which left her exhausted and choking
for breath.

Evelyn leaned over her to try and catch the words
the old woman was struggling to articulate between her
gasps. • A drink—the cup ? Yes/ and Evelyn fetched
the cup from the little stand by the window and gently
raised her head and held the cup to her lips.

' Now, Mrs. Dawson, you must not try to talk any
more or your daughter will think I am making you
worse instead of better ; and indeed I must be going if

my mail is ready, or it will be dark before I get home.
Good-bye, and I will "be coming again soon and hope
you wiU be better,' and gently pressing her hand in
fareweU Evelyn stepped quickly across the floor and
into the post office.

Mary Ann was tying together with a piece of binding
twine a bundle of letters and papers. ' There you are,
Miss Raye, I was just coming for you. I heard mother
coughing

; she wiU talk, if there 's ever a body to talk
to, but she 'd be that vexed if I let you go without
seeing her ;—but there 's some one just drove up to the
door—maybe it 's some of your folks and you '11 get a
drive home.'

'Oh, I don't think so,' replied Evelyn quickly.
' Mr. Bert is away threshing at—threshing, and the boy
would not be sent with the horse. Good-bye, I hope
your mother will soon be weU again,' and Evelyn opened
the door and tepped out to meet Bert Enderby on the
threshhold and to see Tom Dennis's mare and buck-
board a few yards away.

' There now, I told you. Miss Raye,' exclaimed Mary
Ann, with obvious delight at the rencontre—covid
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anything be more in keeping with the fitness of things ?
Now, that '8 real cute of you, Mr. Bert, to guess ashow you would find the schoolmarra here and to bring

the ng and aU
;

I was just telling her as how it would
be you when I heard the rig drive up.'
Evelyn and Bert were too mutuaUy surprised and

embarrassed for different reasons to catch the purport
of Mary Ann's innuendoes, and were both glad too of
a moment to regain their composure under cover ofMaiy Ann s chatter. Evelyn was the first to speak.
I called round for the mail as I came from school and

thai stayed to have a chat with Mrs. Dawson ; I thought

*^ u '^^^g yo" a trip. Good-bye, Mrs. Dawson '

and then Bert, as he turned the buckboard so thai she
might get in, and taking his own seat by her &de
Well I happened to be driving up from town and

thought I would call as I came by,' and both relapsed
into sdence as Bert gave the lines a shake and the mare
started off.

A very awkward and embarrassed silence as they
drove down the lane and turned into the town line
for m each mind there was a question clamouring for
an answer—and a question that could not be asked
without obvious implications. In Bert's mind, ' Has
she heard of the burning of the stacks, and of Jack's
trouble m town ? If those confounded women at the
office have heard, she knows it aU and a lot more; and
If she hasn't how am I, of all men, to tell her—to bekmd to her and yet true to Tom ?

'

And in Evelyn's, ' Why is Bert here—why has he
been to town-and why to-night, of all nights, is he
dnving home h Tom's mare and no word of Tom
or the threshing ? I must know what has happened

*|
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and what hes behind his sUence and bnuquene«fr-I
must know-but he must not dream why I must know '

As always, the woman's courage to face the dreaded
unknown was greater than the man's, and the woman's
intuition quicker to divine that it is less sclf-revealine
to question than to be questioned. Moreover awoman guarding the secret of an unasked and un-
acknowledged love is more inscrutable than the Sphinxand as unscrupulous as an Old Bailey lawyer.

• It 's too bad that my benevolent intention of savineTJ ^IIP *° ^^^ °®*=* *°'^<' J^ave been spoilt after
aU Mr Bert, and Evelyn's voice was light and almost
flippant, but you know it 's your own fault, for you
said last night you were going threshing or something,
and would not be home till after dark—and I knew the
girls would Uke to get the English maU '

• Oh yes, I know I did, and it 's very kind of you, but

^^ ««-«»ey-w«^-did not thresh to-day/ and^rt hesitated. • Ah-^d you hear any ne«^ at the

h,!.v
°
K i1

"* Tr^^ y^^" '^«^* " has a lame
back-but I m afraid that isn't news-^d poor oldMrs Dawson is quite ill-that selfish old manwon't
send for the doctor-and oh-if you should see their
mmister I m sure she would like to see him, though
she won t send to ask him to come because " himself"
IS too mean to pay his share of the minister's salary
I suppose It was too windy to thresh to-day ? -
the last very casuaUy and in the face of a day-long
caZinl Or did the engine misbehave itself? I know
Daisy says there never was a threshing yet when some-
thing did not go wrong.'

' Oh, there was an accident at Berg's last night—
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u J^''"^' y"" '™''*'' '^^^ Bert hastily 'andJade Dennis went to town for some new teeKor^e
^nuorand-and-after he left-Tom's spoS tWsmare of his/ and Bert gave an irritated jerk to the

wa7°°Yolfil!^''~^ "^r* "^^ "'«"' *° ^^^ her own
^ 4,^1 ^ '^^^ *""' ^'- ^'"'^ ^«»t to town ?

5tac£!L' "^ '''' ^°^^ " ^^^' ""^^ ^^e-^ straw

;

And they were burnt up ?_oh, that 's too bad I

'

but—1- ' n.atter-his grain was all safe-

Jn !!^M
^''" ^!^- y°" ** ^'^ost as slow in tellineme as Mr. Dennis's ma-e's walk.'

^

*y,f^^ ?*^^ desperate, and in his despair madethe mev,tabIe/««* ^-beautifully typical ofWs^xSa bght comer-a mistake that bra^ISpEvSs^^protectmg banter to thejast notch. '
I 'm slow itdhng you because I hate to hurt you-becau^ Uh^rts me to hurt you-the fire spread to the DeSsi

^orlhJfu"^
?'"'"''"">*"?•' BertcouldTa^^om he felt a start and quiver in the form pressed

ZtZ v°
"^ '^ '''' "^"°" ^' °f the buckS

• oS ZITTr^^ """^ "^ inexpressive as everOh, that s too bad, I 'm so sony-do let her takeher own time, Mr. Bert,' for Bert was agl LrSg

had aU your huny and early rising for nothing ?

'

Had the girl no feeling at aU ?-Bert was utterlyat sea-H,r had he been blind all summer ? If the«was nothing where he had been sure there was so much

^:'l
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what a fool he had made of himself-if she didn't care
for Tom was it possible ?-at least it wade the telling
of the rest of his stoiy easier, and he hurried on withan account of Jack's mishap and his own visit withlom to town.

Evdyn spoke but little; she was sympathetic nowm such httle quesUons as she asked, but it was purely
a conventional sympathy-so it seemed at least to^rt, who alternated between hot flashes of a wild hone
of possibilities for his own love, and shudders of d^-
gust at what surely ^ ^s disloyalty to his friend Itwas nearly dark as they neared the Dingle lane, and he
brought his tale to a conclusion. ' So,' it was Evelynwho asked, I suppose kt. Jack, if this wretched man
recovers and, as you say, can be bribed not to pro-
secute, I suppose Mr. Jack will volunteer for South
Afnca-he told me he was aching to go-and his
brother will come back to the farm ?

'

By this time Bert's tender carefubiess to spare
Evelyn was quite lulled to sleep. • Oh, if Jack g^s,Tom will go too. After losing the crop he could not
stay on the place without help from his people at
home, and that he said he would not ask; besides
the disgrace of this affair of Jack's '

• What disgrace is that to Mr. Tom Dennis, pray
that his brother would not allow a miserable wretch

fri^d?? •

^''" ^ "^^^ ^^^ " '' * disgrace-his

Oh no, I did not mean that-poor Jack has the
sympathy of everybody in town-but Tom feels the
shame of his brother being locked up in the cells and
the tnal, if there has to be one-and their name in
the pohce news, and-you know Jack is the youngest
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boy in the family, Tom pledged himself to his mother
to stand between Jack and harm—will you hold the
lines while I open the gate ?

'

' Oh, let me open it,' and before Bert could protest
Evelyn had jumped out and has* ned to open the
yard gate. * No, don't wait fo- ^ I will shut the
gate and walk up to the house.

' It was too bad of you not fi, -a r .. //c rut— 3ver
mind the fastening—please <\\ ti.eti. I've I. my
supper,' and Bert drove or t j ili stabi- '

I v> ider
after all if she cares for Ton ?—£ • 3:1, i.iilui.'! have
taken it like that if she uu—ytt i' ,

, ') j she snap
me up so quickly about Jack <- aij.! .i^r ^ cire as cold
as an icicle—"his friends "—an. 1 1 ' rhtiufe my own
heart all summer because I thouf, that sJ.c loved
Tom—I wonder ' and still wondering, Bert put
the mare in the stable and fed her and returned slowly
to the house to find that Evelyn had gone straight to
her room on the plea of a headache from the stuffiness
of Mrs. Dawson's room, while Daisy was waiting for
a full account of the happenings at Connemara Farm
and of his trip to town,—a brief note which Bert had
sent back by Jim Hardie in the morning saying the
Dennis crop was burned and that he had gone to town,
having left the Dingle family in a state of wonderment
and anxiety.
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CHAPTER XXII

A WEEK OF SUSPENSE

S^ H
^^'^"^^'^ '^""Id Tom Dennis think of his firstthree days ,„ Minnedosa without a shudder-it was atime of utter unbroken shame and misery. It Ji ^

.^Jl^^^"'^"^ *° ^"'^ ""^ that Jack haTth"

S: ^ ^^ T"^ °°^ ^ t°^ » his trouble-that
Jd not undo the fact that his brother was a prisonerma pnson ceU, an^ might soon be brought befS ajudge to answer for a serious crime. ALdoufrhewas to hasten to his brother's side, his fii^sH t^thepnson ceU in the town haU was a cruel orded. Mr'

ti^^yF'^^'^
'^' ""'^^^'y P«"^^°n for his vMt

rto^'h^^ 't^T*"*'
=^*^ accompanied him tothe town hall. The town constable, who also acted asgaoler, admitted him into the building, and locSfthedoor after them, led the way to the two or tSttieceUs m the rear, unlocked the door of one ofTeL ^dushered Tom into his brother's presence, and gSoTtlocked the door behind him :— ^ ^ '

fhli'? ""T ^T'* ^ " *hile and let you out-butthere sno huny,' and a minute afterwarf Tom hearfhim unloctang and relocking the outer door.
If Tom had had a hard thought in his heart it musthave ,^died at the sight of his brother's nise^_

his wlute drawn face told not only of a night^^Lt

f^cV 7.
""" ""'''^ of'^self-conU aid"a pamc fear. It was not the dread of pmiishment thS
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had kept poor Jack tossing on his pallet through t'ae

^frl k""^ '*^..*^.* ™*"*^8 "«"• »>«* the moralhonpr lest he should have killed the unhappy object
of his hasty passion-was he a murderer ? tL com-mg of the mom had brought little relief to his suspense-It was weJ^ after eight o'clock before the town^n-
stab e unlocked the cell door and handed in Jack's
breakfast, and he was very non-committal in his
answers to Jack's eager questions. His gaoler was a

.T?^;,^'"^
"'^' '"^° ^^ ^^ * f«™ labourer in

the Old Country and who, having attamed late in life
to the digmty of town constable of Minnedosa, felt
that It behoved him to maintain a certain reserve in
his relations with his prisoner, and he was hamperedby vague recoUections of what he had read in the papers
about not allowing prisoners to make statements ^rith-out due warmng. Consequently, his extreme cautionm admitting that the man might die-or again, hemight not-had only confirmed Jack in his worst fears
especially when he added, ' don't you go for to sa^
nothing; it wiU be used agen you.' So Jack turned
from, the basket of food, and throwing himsel* againon his bed took up once more the asking of that
qu^tion to which there was no answer forthcoming.
The last spark of resentment against Jack for the

toss of his own happiness forsook Tom's breast as hekndt down by the pallet and put his arms about his
brothers neck as gently is a woman and kissed himon the cheek-there was only brother and brother
there-and it seemed to Tom that only the other daythey were playmg round the one mother's knee

»,=«H.°V^l'''''x'^°"''
*.""' ^'""^ '^-' ^ Jack put his

hands to h^ face and tried to turn to the wall. •
I
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know all about it, I know there was no thought of
crime in your heart, and there 's not a Dennis of them
all that would have done differer't.'

' Oh, Tom, I can bear any punishment if only the
man doesn't die—and the shame to you and aU your
hopes

'

' My hopes went up in smoke last night. Jack—so
you need not grieve for them—but of course, you 've
not heard—our stacks were burnt last night by a
prairie fire

'

' Oh, Tom, after all your work, and now ?
'

' We 're as bare as we came into the world—and
Jack, remember this, .however yotu" trouble ends, I 'd
made up my mind before I heard of it that I would—it

was a hard pull. Jack—I would never say the words
I meant to say to Evelyn Raye.'

' Thank you, Tom, for saying it—my punishment
would be double if it had spoilt your life too—but
Tom, you have seen Mr. Jordan ; what does he think
about the man—will he—will he recover ?

'

' Mr. Jordan was at the hospital this morning and
Dr. Casey has been there all night—and Dr. Casey will

not say " yes " or " no " to anything—but there 's a
chance, and we must rest on that—we won't talk about
it. Jack ; just remember I 'm here, and here to stop
till our uncertamty is over. Mr. Jordan insists on my
staying at the Rectory, and I '11 be here as often as
they will let me, and here 's the old chap unlocking the
door-good-bye, Jack, keep a good heart—good-bye—
I '11 be back again this afternoon.'

In tlie afternoon Tom had a long talk with Bert
Enderby in Mr. Jordan's study, in which Tom spoke
of his own loss at the farm as a matter of quite trifling
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importance—how best to provide for Jack's defence if

the wounded man, Tim Toole, should die, or if Jack
should be brought to trial for assault if he recovered.
Jack's present and Jack's future were the only things
thatmattered—for the rest he gratefully accepted Bert's
proffered help to go over to Connemara the next day
and arrange for the Dennis team to be sent to Berg's
for the present, and to pack up and bring down in a
day or two such clothes as were worth bringing, and
Tom's desk and any letters there might be lying
roimd.

' You '11 be coming back north yourself, Tom, in a
few days ? ' Bert asked hesitatingly just before he
left, ' if all goes well, or even if

'

' No, Bert, no matter how it ends, I '11 not show my
face at the Dingle—their very kindness *ould kill me
—if all goes well it will be Africa for Jack—if he can
get on the muster roll—and where Jack goes, I go. and
if that fails it will be to hide myself where I am not
known till Jack is a free man and I can take him home
—but what 's the vise of talking of the future—God
only knows what it will be—good-bye.'

In the evening Tom was back with his brother till

as late as the constable would consent to be kept out
of bed, and was with him nearly the whole of the follow-
ing two days, sometimes alone, sometimes with Mr.
Jordan, and once with Mr. Darcy, the lawyer, who had
thrown himself eagerty into the preparing for Jack's
defence. Though Jack had by now recovered in some
measure his nerve and self-control, and Tom had over-
come his sense of shame in being seen stealing down
the backplane with the constable on his trips to and
from the town hall, still the strain of suspense told
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study on the third evening. Dr. Casey told Tom that

3Z.I°?l^
would hve, Tom fairly broke down andsobbed hke a chJd. Because his own feelings were

tulethT^ "^.^" ^^y '°°'' ' ^'^ ^™«1- atti-tude w,th Tom and was entirely unsympathetic-' Yougo down and teU that scamp of a brother of yours thatthanks to a thick head and little brains Tim Toole willbe out of hospital in a week and be fuddling himself

r.^'I^r'^/r" *" " fortnight-the Feni^ bS-
«r^ JA ^""^ ''* ^ ^^^ *° d^th like a pigthe mght It happened if it had not been for the honouf

f.InW
^'°^^°^ '^^ *° get yo" two Irish boys out oftrouble-so I would. And it's trouble enough wewiU be havmg with the rascal yet before we have donewith him-for since the devil decided to give him

another chance to mis^what he deserves, I '11 say«nce M,. j,,^ ^ here-why, he 's showing a ^^ugly temper, and ,s as full of revenge and black-hearted

y^Z ^""l^^T^"' lad- and make his mind easy, andbetween Mr. Darcy and myself we '11 try and get T^^ toa better frame of mind, with the help of a few doUaiSmaybe, and if that fails, why, Mr. Jordan here must

SL ^^f ?"^'* °^" ''"^ ^""^"d^n to scare a little
reugion mto his conscience or his pocket

'

ni!Jr '^u' °1f *•'" ^""""^g """^S when Tom .

?v h kT^' "^^K^
'^^"^ '° ^^^'- Jordan standingby his bedside, with a cheerful smile that was itself ananswer to the half-uttered question that seemed onlom s hps as he opened his eye^' AU 's well, Tomwten you sleep you deep soundly-do you know whattune it IS ? It s half past eleven I

'
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' Oh, I 'm awfully sorry—but you see it 's the first
real sleep I ve had—it seems for an age—and I should
have been down with Jack long ago. He was to be
brought before the magistrate this morning, and I
should have been by his side—what has been done ?

'

and Tom's face was very anxious.
' Well, that is all over, and you may feel easy. I

came in to see you before I went down to the Town
Hall, and you were sound asleep— poor fellow, the
ordeal would have hurt you and it could do no good,
so I let you sleep on and told Jack why you were not
there, and he was as glad as I for you to be spared.
As it was early, there were only one or two people in
the court, besides the magistrate, Mr. Darcy and my-
self. Jim Turner and the constable were the only
witnesses, and they were both as favourable to Jack
as they could be, and when Dr. Casey gave his assur-
ance that the man was out of danger and could appear
in four or five days if he wished to press this charge,
the magistrate committed Jack on a charge of common
assault and adjourned the case tiU next Wednesday,
and then I think you may rest easy that Jack will be
a free man again, and it will only be a case of a few
dollars fine.'

• And till then must Jack stay in pris—that place ?
'

and Tom winced as he made the substitution.
' Well, you see, Tom. it was rather awkward '

and Mr. Jordan hesitated for a moment,—' I hope I
acted for the best—the magistrate would have taken
my bail—but I didn't see what we could do with your
brother in the meantime—he would not go up north,
either home or to the Dingle or to Jim Hardie's—

I

would have gladly had him here, but he could not
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Oh, that 's all right—it 's all in *h^ j •

replied Mr. Jordan fthtlv^ ' JaTkTs ^net^'
"""^

morning, and I 've taken hJ ^ u * "*" ^^^

papers fbout the wLardi,*^°^.* •"« *'"<^««t "^

getting on the 'rri:^d^\:^£;,rTl"T
" '•""*

mind is quite made up-youK^ vnT /
^°" °*"

-I thought, perhaps^^^ Ld Mr w^?'''"'^

steady as he went S-' I go',^i,Tj'ifT ''tmanaged—I <a.nt «„,. *
J " 't can be

the diy afterTca^H ° ''"""' ^*° Brandon
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fotowT'^.
^' '',«°^ *° ^*« ^^ ^d ^k themto hold the two places tiU next Wednesday and i{

nX^Sgh':-^"
'^''

'''' *^° °' ^-— we<;!

thlt°'';nT''^
Irish-that accounts for the doctor-that and your volunteeri«g-why, the old doctor

Toui^H^"'' '^^ "^'^ young'^nough-? 'm bad

3nr r ^ ''^ '°^* °' ^"^^ **>« ^°"nd °f ^ drum

theSut'onLX^?^^'^^-^^*-"-^"-^^'^*^

e^JZ ''^'T'^

"
'' ^"^^ y^""" ^"l *ay of •naking it

^V7 w- ,° ^'""P* y°" ''^P' but now I can stay atthe^h^tJl next Wednesday-I cannot be on your

lii^LSTf'
^°'"' '^°°'* *^ foolishness, we are de-

Sd Mr T r r "" y°" S° " "« *o the wars."
'

I expect you 'U want to keep clear of the town ^ndyou ca^ot be cooped up with Jack all day-^rm^tget out and get braced up after all your woify-I tdl

brLS^'-^^K-
^"'^^"y '^ ^<^ this^mig!!!

brought your thmgs-you can settle with him thisa^inoon about your fann affairs while you aTaway-^d then after today, till you go. Tad can havTa

of tte^S^^^ ^""^J^^ ^^y- 't '^ l-^^t and outo^tte way there, a,id you'll not meet people you

;

That would be just the thing for me-but Tad ?

'

been a ^IT" * ^'^' ^* ^'^"6 school-you Vebeen a great favounte with him since the summer

t i|
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baigo on the words
or he would have

his mother and I had to lay an ,

Mr Tom" and "Connemara
talked us to death.'

a t™,^ :, f ^ ** "^^ ^^^^ ^«er company for

tiiT?i,rjt r "f^
^''' ^°'^ don't Vnind, it>wll be the hmg I would choose myself.'

d„n?i . K-
' ''"'"'''' '^'^ ^'- J°^dan heartily. ' onlydon t let him get too much war spirit or he Ji w^^to go himself as a drmnmer or something Now

Sr^rCthertXr '^'^''^ ^^^^ ^"
i« r togetner, and Bert is coming up at two o'clork

Though Bert Enderby and Tom Dennis had a real^d honest affection for each other, they both foS
or earbrouX !^\^"™" '^^ of em'barrassme"lor each brought to ,t reservations of confidence which

a^'dl cL'Tst'^"^
'°"°'^'"^'"^ ^^^°^' were detersat all costs to mamtain. For Tack's sakp Tnn, ^Jj

r^ out from the first that the ll onhe Iro^ haddecided him to abandon the farm, and that Jd enthusia^n for the war. would be sufficient to itSv the'

&^c.If\ T ^^^ "-'^""^"l th« f-irther con-

tn^ aI ."^^ °^ obUgation to his people at hometo stand by Jack in his trouble and to ^ ^th him"oAfnca, If he should be free to go. But th^e hkTonfidence ended, he trusted BerTs loyalty entirely butrom expenence he distrusted Berfs^apacTty to ;vi'hstand Daisys cross^xamination if th^t young Tady

Sch Bertr:S* '""rr ''^''''-^ *° "kno^Which Bert was hidmg from her-and he judged rightly
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that ignorance wovild be Bert's best safeguard. Tom
felt that if he were not free to himself tell Evelyn of
his love, at least she should not be embarrassed by
perhaps tactless and thoughtless innuendoes from
Daisy.

A week before Bert would have been honestly re-
lieved to be told that Tom had proposed to Evelyn
and had been accepted, so sure was he in his own
mind of how things were with them—not that the
love with which Evelyn had inspired him from the
first had grown less, but because he realised more
completely its hopelessness. Having in his own
mind accepted in his slow, quiet way, the inevit-
able, it was very disturbing to discover, as he
believed that he had discovered, that as far as
Evelyn at least was concerned, he had been under
a delusion.

His imagined discovery, after the first flush of a new
hope for himself—a hope so uncertain that it gave him
no confidence—left him only anxious to spare Tom
the knowledge of Evelyn's feelings, which he thought
she had revealed to himself in the drive home from the
post office. Bert was satisfied of Tom's affection for
Evelyn, and thinking that Fate had been sufficiently
hard to Tom in the loss of his crop and in Jack's trouble,
he was bound that, not at least from him, should Tom
learn of the loss of his love.

Thus, with an unconscious conspiracy of reserve,
yet with entire confidence in each other's sincerity,
it followed naturally enough that in the long interview
between Tom and Bert, neither referred to that which
lay nearest to each -one's heart. Tom accepted with
gratitude Bert's offer to take over the full charge of

1^
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Mr^. itr
™ "P ™ town during the summer A^ «

deservet?t^"ia X^Tf'm^?'
*^^f «*^' »>-

keep the old mareTor my Jk^\ T' ^,^^7^*
take her a^ain =r,A ( .

^e—" I come back I 'U

worries-goodSve tL T
^ " ^^"^ '^"^ ^'^^ ™^ter
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voice shook a littie as he made the change, ' Boodbve
at any rate till Wednesday.'

«> o j

They both knew perfectly well that it was a final
parting, but the fiction of Wednesday saved the situa-
tion and suppressed any evidence of the emotion that
stirred so deeply in their hearts.
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CHAPTER ZXIII

TAD JORDAN'S TRUST

When one is five-and-twenty and Irish it is liard tokeep up for long a high level of pessimism and self-
abnegation, and when Wednesday came Tom Denniswas half-surprised and half-ashamed to find the blank

iZ °!,f'P^' °^ future happiness which he had

do^l ^-r ^uP'"^' °° ^^^ "^S^^ °f the fire, and
double-locked on the news of Jack's disaster, wa^ be-gmmng, by the mere lapse of time and circumstances,
to be slowly openmg again and letting in on the pathof the future certam, as yet wavering but promisemys of hope. The line dividing the sublime fr^The

tW w"// V7^ ""'^ ^^' ^^ Tom above ^thmgs hated to thmk he had made himself ridiculous

vLtrK /^°\"^'^ "^'P'^y °* ^"^otion to Bert^derby and h,s brother Jack. The fire was, in truth,

^ he said to hamself ' a nasty jar,' but he knew per^
fectly weU now that ,t alone would not have kiUed hishopes of wmnmg Evelyn for his wife, nor even havedelayed for long the declaration of his lov^why should

W«, f^1 K
"°* '"^*"™ "' ^«^<=tion the sooner hetaiew of It the better, and if she did, what a poor thing

It would be to let the matter of a few hundred busSf
of wheat come between them and the happiness offacmg the future together. He had certainly made ^
ass of himself about losing the crop, but this Africanbusing was quite another story-he had got to go
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—he had probably talked a lot of rot about the dis-
grace of Jack's imprisonment, after all the disgrace
of a gaol is in what brings you there—but he had got
to go—were Jack to go alone and ill befall him—that
way lay shame in the eyes of all whom he loved—and
of all who loved him. He had got to go, but hope was
not to be Ughtly daunted now—what was this war in
Africa after all—England had been caught unprepared,
but the Empire was stirring, and in a few months these
miserable Boers would be whipped into submission
—why, by spring it might all be over and he back
again and driving the old mare up the Dingle lane and
meeting Evelyn by the gate maybe, and the wooing
that had waited so long would be all the sweeter for
the toil and peril between. (It 's worth a king's ransom
to be five-and-twenty and Irish when the devil is try-
ing to paint the future all black.) What bally rot he
had talked to Bert about a Boer bullet in his ribs-
he 'd be doing some shooting himself about then—and
his old uncle at home had, so he said, half a dozen
Crimean bullets tucked away in his anatomy and never
a bit the worse but a twinge now and then and a bit
Ump in one leg.

By Wednesday Tom was still going to Africa sure
enough—but he was coming back.
The morning Tom spent in writing a long letter

home to his father, telling of his arrangements with
Bert Enderby, and endeavouring by a brighter tone
to reUeve the rather lurid and despairing picture he
had given in his lettei a week earlier, telling of the fire

and of the hopelessness of attempting to keep on the
fai-m. Of Jack's trouble in town no mention had been
n de—they might hear all that story some later day.
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anxiety at their going to the war-and the caU toC^da for help would be sufficient justificaticm fStheir going m their father's eyes

wit^T^nT'^Mwf ^f ^ ^^"""^^ t° a final tramp

T^J^ \^ i^'
^"^ ''°"" remaining tillS

Sdon'^
relea^d and they made theif start^S

of W? tt '^°'?*^*'y ^d t™ly quite a high opinion

nlf^^ ? '*"'*^y "^'^''^ "natters iid ta theorthodoxway of cutting potato sets or planting pe^Dad was quite infallible, but Tad could noTbufS
"^^IT ^"^ ^"*^ '^^ '^t^ti^ns on some ve^vital pomts-as regards the time to be spent on ' JmZwork the sacredness of public hoUdays^om c^^^and the safety of bathing in the treacherous Uttie

the wtdeTad"'*^T F"^'^ ««Pervision-but ontne whole. Dad was fairly satisfactory by comDarison

diouid 3tay honie as a companion for Tom during these

l^niT ^' ^ ™°^" '^ <=°nfi"ned Tad in tog^«l good opmion of his father-as a father-as a^^rt, of course-but one must i.ot exp«ct every

On the earlier afternoons Tom and Tad had followed^e many-,^dmg course of the river, ho^gtSup a st^y duck or two, but such ducks ^the shS?frosty mghts had not started on their joLey to tt^south for the winter, were exceedingly wild Jd wa^and Tom aiid Tad had brought home\Se to wShmbs, wet feet and a huge appetite when they r tSto the rectory at night. This last aftemoL wTtobe devoted to surer, if less honourable ga^rt^^
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shooting of lubbits in Cowan's Bush, two miles downthe nver, and soon after dinner the two seTout tIScanyang a rolled-up grain-sack as game bag. a^d Tomthe rector's old double-barrel, keeper's ^ vSestOl on the public road they walked along Wskir forTom was sensitively unwilling to run acmss any'o^he knew, but when they turned on to the oW t^ollowing the course of the river to Cowan's farm th^slackened their speed. Tom lit his pipe and Tad™ ttleddown to a good talk about the war.*^ With such a Rood

fouLT^
'"' '""^'"^^ "^*^«' ^ Tom DenJl'Tadfound the prospective shooting of ' fat Dutchmen 'bythe former ahnost as attractive as the prospectiveshootmg of bush rabb-ts by himself. And TaTwIsa bom conversationalist -as dogmatic as Doctor

i£lT^7iK^
'^"^^^ ^'^'^sTut receptii^ onthe part of his compamon. He had picked up from theEnghsh papers at the rectory a knowledge of thegeography of Natal, the Orange Free State and theTransvaal, which would have won him high h;nTurs on

t^acomTfr P'P^'^-
l'""^'^

^^ -°"'<^ "^^^^ ^°™«d
knowledge of where various English generals were

writ'/ "'^^""'^ "^" ""'^' "^- <=™Swas probably supenor to that of the average intelli-gence officer at the front. The boy's enthui'Srlywon Tom out of himself and stirred him to a realinterest m the future of England and the wjtShad been sadly dulled these last few weeks by Wsn^terest m Evelya Raye and Comiemara Farm Itmade him resolve that since Africa needs must hebetween him and the only future worth having, that hewould rouse himself and face Africa with a rtolution
M

i
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that if—no, when—he came back he should not be
ashamed of the part he played there. By the time he
reached the woods, by the aid of Tad's imagination the
war was over, Tom and Jack were at least non-coms.,
even if one of them had not won a commission, and
Tom found himself promising to bring back for Tad
a variety of mementoes of the war—a Beer shell,
unexploded for preference, some assegais for the walls
of Tad's bedroom, a Kruger sovereign, an assortment
of South African stamps—' and,' Tad concluded his
hst, • if you could bring Dad some Dutch bulbs that
would Uck anything of their kind in town—why, he 'd
be more tickled than if he was made bishop.'

In their previous tramps along the river Tom had
always carried the gun—a blue-winged teal rising from
under the bank twenty yards ahead not leaving the
time necessary for Tad's deliberate aiming—and Tad
was quite contemt with the reflected honour of carry-
ing such ducks as Tom might shoot, but to-day was
to be Tad's field-day. The road through Cowan's Bush
was Uttle more than a deep-cut cart track winding
along the sloping side of hills, which, on the one side'
feU away to swampy willow beds by the river, and on
the other rose steeply, covered with you.,g poplar trees
and bushy undergrowth, to the high land of open
prairie above. The plan of operations which Tom
suggested, while it seemed to Tad the extreme of self-
denial on Tom's part, fell in with the latter's humour
far more than the personal slaying of the poor, white-
tailed little creatures who had their homes among the
stumps on the hill-side, or the heavy clumps of willows
by the river. Tad took over the gun with scarcely
concealed eagerness, though with rather a sense of
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f^T " '^'P"^^ '^°'" °^ ^I'^t must be a keendehght to every properly constituted person; he also
accepted wth an air of modest attention the careful
directions which Tom gave him as to not leaving thegun cocked whUe going through the bush, keeping the
muzzle raised up and weU in front of Wm and covering
the tngger guard with his right hand while going

WnnV'T. T °'f?T'
'""'-y ^"^ ^^'y unneceLry^

but no doubt Tom felt bound to do it out of deference
to Dads feehngs. Tad was to be free to skirt thewoods on either hand of the road, and Tom would
await him at a pomt some half mile further on where

ba^k
^°^ ^° ^ "P^'^S on the river

In a few minutes Tad was scrambling up the hillsidenow covered thick with fallen autumn leaves, and Tom'

along the traU. Here in the woods not a breath ofwind was stining-the sound of Tad's tramping
through the cnsp, dry leaves, with now and then the
cracking of a dead and fallen bough beneath his feet
soon died away, and the quiet peacefulness of hissu^oundmgs turned Tom's thoughts from aU the stormand stress of these latter days to the quiet Sunday
afternoons at the Dingle when Evelyn and he had sat
beneath the trees in the little poplar bluff, or strolleddown the lane to meet Bert bringing home the cows
from the meadows. It was two weeks ago sinceEvelyn s hand lay in his as he asked if he might bring
her the first news of the threshing-asxed, ^d-yes
Tf^u J' '^"i"^^^

^^ ^'''*^'^^ the trembling pressure
that had set his heart beating and sent his hopes Zhigh as heaven. And now-soon there would be half

:

n
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a contment and the trackless wastes of the AUantic
between them -and that gentle pressure the onlyanswer to an unasked question. Poor Tom,-he felt
that It would be easier to face a certain hell than to
endure through the dark and threatening future the
torture of such a slender and unsubstantial hope It

behmd who even knew al! the love and passion in his
heart If he could, without disloyalty to his manhood
only leave one behind who knew-one who m simple

Evelyn If he should die an that far-off land-hide or
reveal as tone should show v*ether knowledge or
ipiorance of his love made for the peace and happiness

w/'v "''• ?' °^^ ^*°^ °f '^^ disconsolate
lover whispering the story of his passion to the leaves

tnfr, ^Z^^^'". ^ ^^"^ ^**" ^"^''^de that it sho.Ud be

fanrJ" \
l°^«d one's ears is no idle myth or fooUsh

fancy of a maudhn poet. If Evelyn's love for him
were nothing but frank friendliness springing froiH
bnght and sympathetic disposition-if it were onlysuch that the news of his death would win maybe a

.Z ^^. P^^'^ ^ """""^ ^°°e the half sadand half-happy associations of the past, why should
he seek to comproipise her conscience, if, in the time

hatXhS^'^""^*^
'°^' ^°^^''- ^y '^^ «"spi«°n

that she had been m some subtle sense disloyal to him-
self ? But If her love for him were as his love for her
--the veiy heart and centre of her being-how cruel

torf„r .''
°.

""'""' ^' '^^"^^ ^ '^' uncertainty,
torturing to a true woman, lest she have opened the
sacred door ere the god of love sought admis^on.
bometimes hastening his steps, sometimes loitering,
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throw. hi^^Xlfo^S™ ZT'-'''?\^^
to await Tad's coming and now tt k

"^'' ' ''^"'^

wound a bend in the tS th
°^ '^""^ ^ ^S^t

that he aUeast hL r«T f^ " ^''^ ^^'y "n^^st

to his telling Evelvn Z '^f^-^^'-'^'=°"'^

ti§/-' -X^tKrrhot^-;

lotsofrabbite?' ^ ^^* '* ^"' "°t *o° had-

weSil'tLf'^f •

'J^'*
''^ -^^^ that youcucwKnmt—seven rabbits—and sav Mr n„

5'
^Jt"^'^*

P^-^ridge were taboo hfre—

•

TadJalgahtde .r^P""^.*" '""^^ '^''^' ^^P^i^
sure iTS tJstheS °° ^^^ 'f°°*'' ^^ ""^ ^«^i«ginat was the imphcation of the unknown word
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• taboo.' ' Mr. Cowan does not mi .d the rabbits, but
his boys get ••, tty if any one shoots the partridges—
but the little n jggar brought it on himself—just flew
up in a tree and looked as if he thought I couldn't
hit him—anyway, I 've tucked liim in a comer at the
bottom of the bag in case we meet the boys, and we
needn't say anything unless they ask a straight ques-
tion, I didn't hunt for him anyway,' added Tad
apologetically, evidently easing his conscience by
throwing 'he moral onus on the unlucky bird, ' and
I only used eight shells for the seven rabbits—a shot
apiece except for one chaip that hopped just as I fired
and I broke his hind leg and had to give him a second
to stop his squealing—he squealed horrid, and for a
minute I wished I hadn't hit him at all—it made me
ieel sick—still, if he had sat still he 'd have gat the
first shot in his head and that would have been the
end of it.'

' Well, I guess the partridge is not a very serious
matter,' replied Tom. ' You 'd better sit down for a
while and cool off and then we '11 stroll home, and I '11

carry your bag for a bit.'

' Oh, I 'm not a bit tired,' said Tad eagerly.J' I '11

carrj' the bag—I 've had all the fun, and it must have
been prettv slow for you.'

' Oh, I /e been all right. Tad, I didn't feel like
shooting to-day—I 've been feeling a bit like 1 used
to do at home on the last day of the holidays before
I left Connemara to go to scho-^i in Dublin—a sort
of saying good-bye to home feeling. Tad, but you 've
never left home ?

'

' I wish jolly well I was big enough to be going with
you '
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and your Dad—and your mother, Tad ?

'

tiL?^^HT^' ^°" ^°^- " ^*'"°^ ^'''^d not like

2L ^,'^- "P""*^ ^"<* ""«a«ly. 'but/ he

thought you're away from home anyway-and
you 'U be no farther off in Africa than yorare hereand Ifs a lot bigger thing to be shooting Sera TiiAfnca than rabbits in Manitoba.'

cn2*^'T^ w***""^ ^"y *° «°' Tad. now the time's

Dadl— •

"^^"^ ^"'^''y' *° y°" ^"'^ y°"^

I-I guess 1 U fix the rabbits so that they won't be so

rabb ts out on the grass and took out his jack-knife
-this way of talking was embarrassing

tol^^'^'^^V' T" °"* '=''* **>^' ^'^ sorrier stm

l^ Ji/hZ °"
Jf",'

''"'^"^ ^''^^ Tad's preoccupa-

W?J! .^''
^'*f

''^'P* ^'^^ ''°y'« eyes ''way from
his own. 'Th sJinHardieandtheEnderbys—

?

n,™?^ ^^.i
*^'

u"* ^" ^^"^y «le<=ent sort,' com-
muted Tad. «...Hout looking up from his gruesome

t^'aSl: -"^^ ''-'' -d Daisy is more fun

J/^i l*^^'*
' "' ^^y*' *°°-' added T-, n slowlyand watchmg as uch as he could see ol Tad's face

«n^H 1 !u
^^' ^'^' ''"'^* °'-'t |Tad, becoming

he had be«i just op *mg and wining his gory handson the hmng of his ^^ j^ckei. 'When she was
at our place in the hol.l .. bnd aU kinds ofatrne-she can make EngL *«i.f^Stiff Dicks and
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Spotted Dogs, that knock the spots off even mother'slemon pies-and she 'd turn down the crackest player

.ur/vHru""^'
''"^ *° ""^^ " ^"8le with mL

just a kid hke me-and for tramping down by thenver she was better than a boy and didn't mind tear!
ing her petticoats and things-why, no more than Ido-why, she came down here with me fishing oneday, and we sat down and had our lunch, jnst wherewe are sitting now-but,' and Tad came bacic suddei^yand without any warning to the original question
she s not your sister or mine-I wish she was, onljJ

sisters are not hke that.' ,

'

th^t^rli-''"
"" ^y" ^'''' *^ ^"y °«« ^^^ i"

As he expressed it to himself afterwards-' this wasa down and outer
' to Tad, he flushed to the roots ofhis hair for a moment he looked Ton blankly in theface and then «,ught refuge in puttin, ^s rabWts hack

in the bag. She 's an awfully fine
t , Mr. Dennis '

he stammered, ' I hope you will both be very happy
in your wedded life,' he went on, clutching Ks
desi^ration at a turn of words he had often heard hisfather use at the conclusion of marriage services atwhich he was sometimes present, when mother was

nrov^H.^ TK^i,^*^
'°'"' '*'^y '^'^Pl^ had come un-

provided with the necessary witnesses '

„
'

^""l ,V u
"°*. ''^'^ h^PPy- 'T^d, for you see I 've

threshed, but now the crop's gone '

th^^LiHT V^'
"^"^ ?^ ^'^ ^° ^'^ ^ ^^d <=»* about

^h^ -T. I ^^"^r^^y-
• « she cares for you hke that—she d take you if you hadn't a sh '
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and It would not be a square deal to ask her and thenpe haps go and get knocked on the head, or come back«ah only one arm. or the Lord knows what-no,Tadbut I couldn't go without some one here knowine-

i if^
'(she cares-cares a wLle lot, you know-to

Si'' ^'*/fV°^"8 '"'^ ^'h the iJst beatTf mjheart-and if she does not care li'.e that-if sheS
love Lr °" r' '\''^PPy' ^'"1 P«*-P« t° leamT
S T /"* else-why, then, that one that I leavebeh«d and trust with my secret-he must just fSthat I evrer told him, and just remember on^yXTom Dennis trusted him.'

'

in T.h'^k""'*?**'
^'- ^''^'' ^^ tJ»«e were tears

tald M T' Tf ^"^ ^ ^b in his voice, ' 1 unde"stand, Mr. Tom, I 'm only a kid-but you can bank

care"^?J^'^~" ^
'^T'*

'"'"^ back-and if she shouldcare very very much, give her this ring,' and Tom

WsTtdel ' P'"?"
'f^ ""« ''''' ''^ always wore onhis htUe finger, and tell her how and where it was

Hrn^' J •J°''
""" ''""P " •" •"^"'OO' Of our happv

oX a bfv
''''

r'.
*° ""^"^ ^°" ^''^^^hen youTe'e

^iwSenl'^ ^°' ""'"^"^ '^'^^^ °^ - I-h-

doSrtSt^\*''
*^' ^'"'''''"'"' ^'^^ ^°^ly steamingdown the St. Lawrence, bearing her contingent of Ihou^d good men and true-the eager ref^ns^ ofthe fair Domimon to her mother's caU andSd

?oK"::'"f *° *>^^"^ ^'""^ the statelySoiof old Quebec, from the lonely homesteads on ?he
m
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\\ estern pra,n«-anud aU the prayers from mothers,
sweethearts and wives for those on board the good
ship, were none more pathetic in their pleading than
those from that little room in the Dingle where EvelynRaye committed the one she loved so weU to the careand protection of Heaven.



CHAPTER XXIV

POLITICS AND CRIBBAGE

The exuberate outburst of loyalty which accompanied
the departure of the Canadian Volunteers for Africa
gradually simmered down, and by the time the gush-
ing reports of the Eastern papers had been reproduced
in the Western dailies and re-reproduced with local
touches by the weekly organs of the Httle Manitoba
towns, the worthy settlers of the Minnedosa country
were looking round for a fresh stimulant to relieve the
monotony of the coming winter season. Nor had they
to look long, for the local Government of the province
dissolved the Legislature, possibly trusting to their
patriotic enthusiasm in helping to raise the African
contingent turning the thoughts of their opponents
from criticising too closely their stewardship of purely
provincial affairs. But let their motives pass ; even
Solomon found four things that were too hard for
him to understand, and he was never on the inside of
Western politics, or surely he would have frankly
admitted that there was a fifth—the way of a provincial
government with its constituency.

We are not concerned with any of the (very vital
issues which, so the opposing candidates said, were
involved in the election in the Minnedosa riding.
Each of them claimed a monopoly of Loyalty, Patriot-
ism, Integrity, and of every moral virtue which the
grammarians spell with a capital, each of them was
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throne was still standing the recentlv n^?.
^^^"^^^^

extrerih^altett^^jSTFr^f fr^vinter grip of the land
** ""^ "*"^ ^^

the^nS*^^'
^'^^ "'''=^'°'' ^^'^ P^°d"ced results atthe Dingle more interestiijg and possiblv m„™ /readung than those of a ictly SS^ch^^t^

vvith great zeal into the cSesfanH
'^'""^^^

home two or three etSi^^ fwe^k dtLerT^^ ![°"
committee meetings in tn,™ •

'^ attendmg
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unconsdous victim to the not entirdy innocent fashionin which Daisy turned his enthusiast to the furtS
o certa^ httle pkns of her own. With much pla™^bd^ty she reasoned that as one of them must stay homewith the:r mother she had better be the one to foregothe pleasures of the socials-she admitted with a seff-
depreciatmg humihty that she could not be trustednot to give offence by some hasty and too causticcntiasm of a neighbour's singing or cookery, whileManon was sure to be so sensible and in eve;y wayan acceptable sacrifice to the Canadian spirit of social

he must have been unfair in sometimes fancying thatDaisy was a tnfle selfish and incliiied to impose on

^i^J'^ .f*"' '" ^^^ "^"'^ '''^"^^ the house and so
forth, aad he made up his mind not to forget this httle
incident when he came to get her a new dress at Christ-mas tame. Manon fell in with the arrangement witha due reluctance, though possibly in her o-Xn mind shedid not accept the sisterly self-denial at quite its face
value. Her habit of thought was too precise and cor-
rect for her to admit to herself that her acceptance of ithad anythmg to do with Dugald M'Leod's amiomice-

tTnthf f °V^^ P'^'''""S ^"^^y- that he rather
thought he would vote Conservative this time, as thevseemed disposed to spend more Government moneyon the country roads and bridge^at any rate hewould go and hear what they had to say for them-
selve^ Dugald having always been reputed a GritMr. Enderby and Bert looked on this as a veryhandsome concession-and when the fateful day cameDugad duly voted Conservative. That on the even-
ing of tiie day on which the party victory was cele-
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brated by a supremdy bountiful supper in the Lake-
side school Dugald should, under the influence of
loyal chcTuses and lemon pies and coffee, have been
notched i:p to such a high pitch of courage that he
proposed to Marion and was accepted as he drove
her home by moonUght-that, in Mr. Enderby's eyeswas only a happy coincidence of circumstances due
tc the kmdness of unassisted providence, and his
congratulations to the blushing Canuck on having
found pohbcal salvation and a wife at the same time
were entirely sincere and free of all afterthought

n,^'?;i. ''*'^I^°"*
"^^ ''°* ^^'^^y satisfied withDugald s new and assured footing in the family circle-but there were aUeviations even amid her regrets-had not ,ier husband's influence and Dr. Casey's power-

ful speeches brought Dugald from the Radical wilder-
ness mto the Conservative fold; now. if Mr. Jordanwould only use his opportunities, when Dugald accom-pamed Manon to the EngUsh Church, for demonstrat-mg, as could so easily be done, the advantages of

llT^^ ri T"^ °''^^' ^°"° °* Church govern-
ment. Mrs. Enderby felt that in time she m^ht be
reconciled to the shadows which hung around^gald's

!"'1'S V. u^ "°* * P°^* ^••i* seemed to in-

In?.,, f^*^
'^''" ^* ^- ^ she had been able

w.ftw 1w ''^^ seemingly very casual questions,was that his father kept a comer store, and his micleon his mother s side, was a blacksmith in ' our town '

m Ontano-these admissions were not very promising
but when he added that ' most of the folksin our parts

STstX' ""« r'^.f"* °^ " ''"<* S^^'"* *" soldiers
disbanded af er the old wars,' she felt there were at
least possibiht.es of better things-soldiers have
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officers, and officers by every canon are gentiemen—
and his wooing of Marion might be the survival of
unsuspected affinities of birth and breeding. If in
later tunes she did occasionally in confidential moments
speak of him to Daisy as ' poor ' Dugald, the epithet
was not held to imply anything of peison-1 reproach
—It was only the sympathetic expression of resignation
to a decree of fate.

Having pleased her father and so tactfully made
smooth the difficult path of Dugald M'Leod, Daisy
was not the girl to refuse any compensations for her
lonely evenings at home with her mother and L elyn
which chance should bring in her way. She could not
be expected to foresee that Evelyn, in her capacity of
schoohna'am, and so the common property of the
settlement, would be drawn into the socials and con-
certs—still less that Chris Raye would take to coming
up to the Dmgle two or three evenings a week to see
his sister. Yet, so it turned out, and, as Daisy ex-
plamed to her mother, when the latter expressed her
mild surpnse that Chris cared to come up and still
stayed on after finding Evelyn and Bert away it
was very natural.

' You see, mother, Jim Hardie is away at the meet-
mgs and there is only Mrs. Hardie and her noisy boys
and the baby down there. In all the rush of the fall
work, of course, he was too busy to come up or feel
lonesome, hut now the poor boy hasn't a soul to talk
to—I don-t mind a bit talking to him about his wild
flower speamens and the butterffies and beeUes he
collected in the summer—really it is quite interesting
and he foigcts to be so painfuUy shy when there is
only just ourselves here—I might teach him to play
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cribbage, and then the tl.ee of us could have a gameand you would enjoy it too, mother.'
^ '

Ji:T^:
^

'? Ti^ f°
""* "'^^' *^'^- Enderby replied

mildly, on y I thmk you had better leave me out ofthe game-for 1 do get so confused with the countingand never can remember the difference between "hisnob and his heels "-and, indeed, they both sound
rather vu^gar-and he is quite a nice boy and nTeruses the dreadful slang that is so t^dng.Ld indeld
Daisy, It would be a great comfort if you would breakyoursd of the way you have sometim^es of expreS
yourself. Your dear grandfather '

F "=*smg

n/f
^" ^ 7^!^' ™?V'^''''

'nte>^Pted Daisy hastily, ' I 'U

tinrtl^k,"'
^'' " ^ ^«^^ *^S that is not dis-tmctly edible or meant to be wagered in quite a correctway-and then when Evelyn is able ?o stay home

r.rJ !r.T '^' "^ ^ ^^^"^ t° think we havebeen kind to him.'

toT""' l^ S"^ ^ '^°'^^ *" ^"'y elad to do anything
to p ease Miss Raye-for she 's a sweet, kind girlfand '

wait on M:^. Enderby quite imiocently, • I oft^n fed

'^Tl^f'u'^ *?"* y°" ^^'^'' 'l^^'ded to take herLand that Bert does not seem to mind driving her to
school or calling for her if it is a rough day-o^y he 'ssuch a dear, unselfish feUow, he would not say a wordhowever mconvenient it might be.'

nn'p*!;^ *^r'*
^^^ y°" ^^^^ ^^5t« ^y sympathyon Bert-why mother, do you mean to say tha? youcannot see he 's been dead gone on Evelyn ever sh^ceshe came, and that the only thing that kept him out

of the rurnimg was because he did not think he hada show while Tom Dennis was round-why, I couldhave shaken Bert a dozen times to see the weak way
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he allowed Tom to sidetrack him, but it was none of
my funeral, and I like Tom too—but, mother dear,
you are too innocent for anything.'

' Well, I hope, my dear, I am too " innocent,"

'

replied Mis. Enderby, much disturbed and evidently
hurt by the pitying tone of Daisy's last words, ' I hope,
my dear, I am too " innocent," if by that you in-ply
that I do not grasp the meaning of the extraordinary
terms you use in speaking of your brother's kindness
to Miss Raye—but if you wish to imply that I am
lacking in perceptiveness, I wish to say that your
Aunt Penelope, my dear father's maiden sister, often
remarked, when I stayed with her at Bath, that
my powers of observation were quite beyond the
ordinary '

' Of course, mother dear, I didn't mean to be rade—
but you are so unsuspicious '

' Well, we will say no more about it, and I do not
mind admitting, if that is what you mean by those
expressions, which I shall not repeat, that J. did think
that Tom Dennis was rather marked in his attentions,
and I did wonder whether your father ought to do
anything about it.'

' Why, good heavens, mother, why should Dad put
his spoke in—the Dennis boys, and Bert too, for the
matter of that, are old enough to look after them-
selves.'

' Yes, my dear, of course, but in the case of Mr. Tom
Dennis there are other considerations which I hope I
am not too "innocent" to understand,' and Mis.
Enderby 's sarcasm had the mildness of a misunder-
stood sheep. ' You must remember the Dennis boys
were entrusted to your father's care when they came

N

II,-,
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winterTOThiflitT;:^
'''^ ^° «" *° ^^^^bad every

think we were Dr^H f
*,!'"^ u

*''" "«ghbou« might

soldier.'
^'^ ^° **>^ a Jist common

awav if F^ ,T ?*™"® ^y *^y' and now he is

£to-uidt-~-^^^
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«i»t». and surdy you ^..ould not mind her being a schoolteacher-she 's quite a lady.'
^ '

that I ever dreamt of such a thing, and I am^ it^ver entered your father's mind; but ifX^deBert happy we quite understand how little what oneI does counts in the colonies, and, as you say EveZ

with a full sun for a crest, and the motto at the bott«L- Rayomient les rayes '-somids quite Norman ; I^not quite sure what it means-though I had a Fren^governess at school-stiU it would be a comfort tn^^ if there should anything come ^f'S^yo^^"

doiySv""!^''' ""^ ^"^ ^" ^^^^ ^« *all see, onlydon t let Evelyn or Bert fancy you have such a thought

o^if T.
""^^^ * ^^ ^* '^"^ things Tta^d-on^y If I c^ manage to give Bert a look-in-why I 'mU 1°J^

'*
• Now, mother, dear you hadbetter toddle off to bed, and I '11 wait up tiU o^Le«of all sorts get home from the meeting, and ni hav^hop^of Bert if it turns out that Dad «Mv« homeSJun Hardie and Bert brings Evelyn home^ ZcuTtS

Sr;;t ^
'°"^'' "'^ P°°" ^om if he only knewwhat use was bemg made of old Biddy in his absence

'



CHAPTER XX^^

CRIEV/ ,CES OP A CHORE-BOY

The month of January was, in Daisy's picturesque
language, a peach of a month,' not that a word sue-
gesUve of ruddy bloom and south waUs is reaUy verv
apt for the best of Manitoba Januaiies, but she wailookmg beyond mere climatic conditions, to which in
-or sturdy health she was largely indifferent, to the
fandly fashion in which Fortune seemed to be further-mg her own particular aims. Of coarse it was very
cold, but the sleighing was good, and there were thinradomg which made sleighing worth while. First the
Tenmsciub and then the Bachelors in towngave daiices
for which a general invitation for the family and friends
was sent to the Dingle, and though Mis. Enderby
demurred a little on the score of there being no
adequate chaperon, she allowed herself to be over-
niled, and each time a party of four was made up of
Bert and Evelyn, and Chris and Daisy. These dances
involved some very pleasant preliminary evenings at
the Dingle—for Daisy undertook to teach Chris the
mystenes of the two-step and the Highland Schottische
and though he possessed a full measure of awkwardness
and shyness he was fast arriving at the stage when the
pleasure of pleasing Daisy was superior to aU other
considerations.

Usually it had been necessary to propitiate Marion
before makmg any plans which disarranged the ordinaiy
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routine of the household, but under the influence ofher owi woouig and winning Marioi, proved wonder-
fuUy complaisant, and Daisy was quick to discover
ti.?t her badinage about Marion's 'Can-ick,' which
forme».y was a great matter of offence, was secretlynow rather a source of graf •'^^r tjon to h>- sister
^Probably the onl>cTier lousehol vhohadany

jrder ot V ngs at the
Joy- acho boy with-
chof! boy, s i that was
-vane lestet jn rather

,.ttk sympathy from his

Don't ^ou get

^•arm bed '

doesn't sling

It late in the

real grievance against the
Dingle was Sam, the Barni
out a grievance would no*
to be expected—b-.t even th

shadowy grounds, and four
feUow Stepneyite at Jim . ardie
all you can eat three times day,,- ,

expostulated the latter, ' ujid a h. ^
you any lip, or raise Cair if you
morning—what are you gr .using ax f

' Who 's talking about the t> as
grub,' reiorldd Sam, lough T
bread twice last week nd 'sAm m
calls her-always sets ?. uttle jtw f

and skim milk is good enough .<,

not the vitties I 'm talking ahou

^ the blooming
she burnt the

ierb} -Marion I

warn for her ma,
rest of us—it 's

t the blooming
cartings on this last month, and wh.re do I come in
I ^ould hke to know ? If aU i e folks .re home 1might as weU not be there for aU anybodv thinks of

B^'!n7It"^
lively-isn't it-oh, of cour -there 's

Jlert and the schoohnarm playin- their cribbage inone comer, aiid Daisy and that EngUsh guy from your
place messing about with their weeds and Rrubs in
another, the " old man " pretending to read thTpape^

^nu t f'^V"'" " ^ '^^'^ °" *•»« «>fey, while the
old lady dams :;tockings with one eye open to see
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il

a» Dai.j- behaves herself-I suppose that 's what chap,
like you aad me came to Canada for-eh, what ? And

IttV ?K
"' '' ^°"«-there 's Daisy-she dearsaU the things ay^y and it 's " Dad, won't you play usa tune ? and the old man takes down hii fidSe and

SL w*''*V^«'^'* ^y '"""t be put through

K^ ,*^'°" ^^'y '''"^ ^ °ff in town-and
nobody asks me if I can dance-not much-Why don't
I go ana sit in the kitchen ? I did one night-and
ran mtoManon cuddling her sandy-headed Canuck with
the lamp turned down, and pretending to be washinir

v^TJ}^^ '^ ^^ '^ ^°°^ °"t two hours beforl-What did she say ?-she up and says as sharp asyou plei«e-" \ ou can take thi. lamp and go to bedSam and you must be up early in the morning, as your
master, this with great contempt and bitterness, " your
master is gomg to town." But the old lady takes thecak«s-why one night last weeK, when everybody was
out except the boss, she sat look',;, at me quite a while
as I WM a-dosmg by the stove, and at last she up and
aiys Don t you think you should improve your mind,Sam by a httle senous reading so as to have something
to think about at your work-would you Uke me to
teach you Uie Church Catechism ? " I was that took
aback I dida t know what to say, but I managed to
get out as my eyw were sore from the snow-and she
took It quite senous-like, and, will you beUeve me, shewait ana put a lot of greasy stuff on them and mehad to sit and take it as if I was thankful for it, andat the rest of the night with a 'ankercher round myhead like a washerwoman-she 's the limit for simple-n«^ but I do admit she means well-does the old lady '

The peachiness
' which so appealed to Daisy and
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the • carryings on ' which had scandalised Sam both
passed away with the coming of February, and the
farm work which, with the exception of necessary

''^^T'^
^*" '*^«*'y quiescent during the cold,

snort days, agam became more exacting, both at the
Dmgle and at Jim Hardie's. Jim and Chris Raye were
on the road from early dawn till after dark four or
five daj^ m the week, either bringing home wood from
the bush or drawing hay from Jim's hay meadows in
Sweden, while Bert Enderby was kept busy drawine
gram to town to procure the necessary money for
paymg off the bills for the housekeeping and notes
for farm machinery, which were becoming more and
more mastent with each week's mail. Indeed the
bimdle of letters and papers from old Dawson's became
rather an object of dread than of pleasant anticipation,
and Dajsy,who was not very orthodox in herviews, often
declared her belief that bills ratherthan filthy lucrewere
the root of all evil-did they not keep her father fussing
about the house at unseasonable hours, they moved
her mother to unprofitable reminiscences of the hapi>v
days when her papa met aU such things with a chenue
at Umstmas, while Marion, unduly careful to Daisy'sthmkmg at aU times, became possessed with a zeal for
smau and vexatious economies, evidently under the
mipression (Daisy's view again) that she could Uquidate
a nine months' grocery biU hy putting only one eggm a batter pudding.
And the EngUsh letters and papere, in their way

were even more depressing than the duns of the Minne^
d<»a tradespeople, for they told of nothing but dis-
r ter upon disaster in the Boer war. Ladysmith was
in the blackest hour of her heroic reastance, and as
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hope Mowed hope so did faUure step upon the heels
of failure, as BuUer's relief columns were thrown back
again and again from the blood-sodden banks of the
Tugela.

Of the Dennis boys and the Canadian contingent
but littie news had reached the Dingle. In the be-
^nning of February Bert had a short note from Tom
Denms, written just as they were entraining for De
Aar and the front. They had had a rough and com-
fortless passage but both were weU—that and a pr- mise
to write more fully when they reached camp, was all
it contamed beyond a cutting from a Cape Town paper
tellmg of their reception on landing in South Africa.
The climax to Daisy's disgust, with things in general^d Boers and bills in particular, was reached one

nursday evening toward the end of the month
Though It was nearly nine o'clock, Bert and his father
were still up at the granary bagging the load of oats
which the fom ;r was to take to town in the morning,
and Mrs. Enderby and Evelyn were sitting by the stove
sewmg, while Marion and Daisy were laying the table
for the early breakfast the next morning which Bert's
visits to town involved.

' I shall be truly thankful when aU this going to
town and getting up in the dark is over,' said Daisy
as she placed some cold pork and marmalade and butter
on the table and covered them with an open newspaper
It always suggests the flight of the IsraeUtes out of

Egypt—everybody half asleep and cranky, and Bert
comes m to his breakfast from the stable, if not with
his loms girded and his staff in his hand, at least with
an old scarf round his coon coat and his fur cap on his
head, and m a great rush to get away—I don't suppose
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they had any cold pork, or possibly marmalade—but
at any rate they got out of the land of bondage—and
we have all the discomforts of it and have to stay in
it. Well, I suppose we may as well go to bed now,
Marion, or Bert will be tapping at my door—" six
o'clock, Daisy "—before I get to sleep—are you coming,
Evelyn?'

^

' Oh, I will wait till Mr. Bert comes in, I may not
see him in the morning, and I want to ask him to leave
a little valise for me at the Dawsons as he goes by—

I

forget you were in the kitchen when I was telling your
mother—I am going to stay with Miss Dawson for a
few days and go to school from there.'

' Stay with Miss Dawson —Mary Ann Dawson—for
a few days —why what in the name of all that 's crazy
are you going to old Dawson's for ?

'

' Daisy, dear, do be more courteous in your way of
speaking,' interrupted Mrs. Enderby, ' I 'm sure it is
very kind of Evelyn to go, and quite proper for her,
too, as a clergyman's daughter, when old Mrs. Dawson
is so ill, and poor Mary Ann has no one to help her in
nursing her mother.'

' I promised Miss Dawson when I was at the office
yesterday,' said Evelyn quietly, ' she looked so wretched
and worn out, for she has been having hardly any rest
at nights, and very little I expect in the daytime, for
Mr. Da,wson does not seem to even look after the cows
and things, and people are in and out a good deal for
their mail. So I said I would go up after school to-
morrow and stay till

'

' Oh, I know it is not any good saying anything,'
broke in Daisy rather impatiently, ' only it 's not
going to be very gay here while you are away and you
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T/nU !^^\^,'P"^ « you are going to wait tiU

7h™, WW f ^.f
'^^P^rture for the Elysian Fiel<k-^ough that hardly fits in with her horror of muddyboo^s, but Doctor Casey said the other day he w2fared of people asking him if she was dead yet, as if

It was his fault that she wasn't.'
'I 'm sure,' interrupted Mrs. Enderbv mUdly andquite mnoc^it of any double entendre, '

that «; ^eblames the doctor for her lingering so long-he s^vs

-the sanie thmg that makes them so slow in paying

i kSn t^ f!"

'"''°* "y '^'-^"^y ^ ''°P« t^t they

twS °'^ '^^""' *°' ^«rt said after supperthat there were nngs round the moon, and that he ex-pected that we should have a change ti colder weather,^you might take Daisy's thick dressing-gown i^

K^Sh ^"'IT I
'•'"" ^ l"^** comfortable,' saidEvelyn cheerfully 'and if Mr. Ber. is up for the mail

cai ru bTn """I
""7 ^r ^^**^S along, and in any

^Jr ,,
^°^ *° <=^"'='^ ^ week on Sunday '

«,.^' f'^-'^g'^*'
another; good-night, Evelyn I

are both as irresponsible for your parson's daughtermstinct for pastoral visitation as old Mrs. Dawson forher slowness m dying-you and I, Marion, are jus[ordmary farmer's daughters and had best g;t toC
J^of r^'.f'^^k'

' '" '^"^"-^ Bert if heta aTyagn of forgettmg the mail day,' with which Parthial
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'Now, what do ycu make of that, Meny ? ' asked
Daisy as she closed the door and set down the little
hand-lamp on the dressing-table.

' What do I make of what ?
' repUed Marion rather

sharply, 'I do wish you would not make that kind of
remark to Evelyn—I 'm sure she does not Uke it.'

' Oh, nonsense, she must know very well that Bert
is dead gone.'

Why need you use such vulgar terms, besides I
don t beUeve such a thing enters her head.'

• Well, suppose it doesn't, there 's no harm in putting
It there—what's this idea of hers in going to the
Dawson's ?

'

' What idea should there be except to help Mary
Ann and be kind to the old lady—what crazy notion
have you got in your head now, child ?

'

' Oh, of course, I 'm crazy—that 's what people are
always told if they keep their eyes open while other
folks have theirs shut—I suppose you haven't noticed
that Evelyn is in a state of restless excitement every
mail-day tiU Bert comes in with it—and of course, you
never noticed last week when Bert opened the paper
and exclaimed " Why, the Canadian boys may go into
action any day "—you didn't see how white she went ?

'

' Of course we were all excited—you know it quite
upset mother, and she could talk of nothing but the
Dennises aU evening. I did think there might be
something between Evelyn and Tom Der- last Fall,
but that must have ended when he lef ., ^d she has
never breathed a word about him all winter.'

* She 's not of the breathing kind,' remarked Daisy,
' but any news there is to come ^vill be at the post-
office before it comes here—I don't say she wouldn't

'f

If
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have gone m any case, for she 's awfuUy good-natuted
and self-sacnficing and that kind of thing—but all the
same, I fancy she won't be sony to get the fiist glance
at the papers, and this nursing business will help to
put in the time till news does come.'

'Indeed, it would be dreadful if anything did happen
to the poor boys, when we've aU known them so long
but I thmk you have been letting your imagina-
tion run away with you, and it 's not quite nice to
watch Evelyn m that way.'

• Veiy weU, snub me if you like, Marion, I 'm used
to It—

I hope Dugald won't find it rather trying when
his turn comes

'
and Daisy, retired into silence and herown thoughts.



CHAPTER XXVI

A DISAPPOINTING FUNERAL

The cold speU which Bert had foretold came in the
following night with snowstorm and bluster of clouds
and wind, which by the middle of the next week had
been subdued by a steadily falling temperature to
a clear sky and a biting breath of air from the north-
west. It was not a wind that whistled openly across
the prairie and swayed the bare branches of the poplar
bluffs behind old Dawson's house, but an insidious
draught that crept along the ground, baring the hillsides
and filling in the sheltered hollows with fine particles
of frozen snow, particles as icy and crisp as the driven
sand of the desert. There was no touch of warmth or
kindliness or sympathy in the iron-hard earth under
its crystal canopy—there was no touch in the steel-
blue vault of heaven, where the moon rode high in a
clear hght of untouched and untempted virgin purity.
Even the rare sounds that broke the silence of the silent
night were themselves full of suggestion of animate or
inanimate pain. Ever and anon from the frozen
river nearly half a mile away would come a report,
clear and sharp as a rifle-shot, as the ice-bound stream,'
that in summer babbled of wild roses and the loves
of the kingfishers, sought relief from the intolerable
strain of the Frost King's rule . From far up the valley
came an answering protest—at first low and waihng,
then rising by degrees to a blood-curdling howl—

a
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ml

coyote gripped by intensity of sufiering, appealed indespair against the agony of existence.
"^

fyZ'^}^" °''l^°8-'»°'>se even a more relentless foethan winter had, after long and varying conflicTcome to close grips with old Mrs. DaXn. KEvelyn came m from school in the late afternoon

• Y.^' 'T''"^'^
'''' '^" "'° "-d of question

„«7 ' f^^^^y^-
""Other's had a change, and I don't

m other folks' troubles too often not to know

'

fJ^ seemed sleeping so quietly when I left,' saidEvelyn gently, I hoped she was going to have a goodday and not be troubled witk her cough '
^

as it S^/k ^^^ "? ^°°' ^^ "^^« I'^^^e t° inyself

h ^r^f • »f
""
^""Z

''^' *°"Sh I knew aU the time

tTH^r^^- u' ^ P"^°° ^ '"^ been wrackedhke poor mother has, cannot stop coughing all atonce and it mean any good-and no mofeTt^diU

face as the fever was nsmg and by noon she got terrible
restless and kind of wakened up'

^goitemDie

aske^Evtyn""""
''" ""' "" ^^ ^"^ *° ^P«^ ?

'

she would ?^^Tr- '

''P"'*^ Maiy Am,, • sometimes

iLT^nH r *°
^?i

^ "^"^^ ^'^ *hen wander off

thr.T^\ ' ''°'^* talk-quite fast for a bit and

neL nnl^r'^H
^^™! to herself-but it was all fooUsh-

sa^;/ f ''i,^^
''"' ^^'^ '^o* ^hat she was

aTf;;i.T "" "'°"' '^"^ '^'•^ ''^"'"^ ^ Ontario and

If5f.H ^ I
""^ 5'°™^' ^'^ ""y httle brother Jackas died when he was a baby, and she tried to put her

l^A^^^ .""='' ^''"" ^ ^*°°P«d over to hsten andcalled me her Uttie Molly-and she's not caUed me
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that these thir^ yeais gonfr-and it 's been more than
I can bear, and poor Maiy Ann's voice broke in a sob
I gave her some of the doctor's stuff a while ago'and she s been quieter since, but her breathin^is

temble irregular-father he is with her now-but here
I am leavmg you standing in your wraps a^id the bitwann supper I 've ready for you getting cold-I 'mthat moiled I don't kno> ^

1 1 'm doing

'

Evelyn suffered Mary Ami to help her off with her

Wo,H %"lf''•
^"J

^" °^ ^S''' ^«^« stiff withthe cold, and then sat down to the soup which MaryAnnbad poured out when she saw Evelyn coming through
the yard to the house. Though the frost was keS

S™ rJf:J^ '^^'^ * '''^-^ "P f-- the schooTEvelyn had httle appetite in such an atmosphere osorrow still to please Maiy Ann and to satisfy her
sense of hospitaUty, she ate the soup and made some
pretence ^th the cold meat and toast wS Sy'Ann pressed upon her.

^

'Now, Miss Dawson, you must let me sit with yourmother while you he down and get some rest-I 'msure you -re worn out, and your fath.r too.'

T Jy • '* ^T^"^ *^^ ^^"'^''s Pla« for a whUe till
1 tidy up and he gets some more wood in—but I 'mnot gomg to leave mother's side to-night-I 'm afraid
of her resting so quiet and still, and I 'd never forgive

"^"^^ '
anything happened and I was not there

'

Old Dawson made no difficulty about resigning his
place by his dymg wife's bedside, though Evelyn could
hear vanous self-pitying complaints about ihe con-
dition of his back and the darned drifts of snow round

,ir°t^'^V'^''^
J>e reached the other room. Ina httle while, however, the sound of dishes being put

id
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away ceased, the last annful of firewood was dropped
with a noisy clatter by the box stove and Mary Ann
came into her mother's room.

' Father is going to lie down on the lounge and will
keep the fire in maybe for an hour or two if he does
not fall asleep, and sure. Miss Raye, you had better
go aiid get some sleep yourself, and I '11 call you if—
if I 'm needing you—you 've been up half the nights
ever since you came.'

' Oh no, I 'm not a bit sleepy, let me sit with you—
it will be so sad and still for you here alone.'

* Well, I 'm not denying you 're a comfort to me,
and I 'm sure poor mother would take it so too if she
coiUd know.'

So through the long silent hours the two women sat,
Evelyn at the foot and Mary Ann at the side of the
bed. From time to time, with gentle carefuhiess,
Mary Ann would replace a sheet or coverlet tossed
back by some restless movement of her mother's arm,
or wipe away the cold dew gathering on the now pallid
brow. At mic" ght Mary Ann moved quietly into
the living-room to make up the fire, for old Dawson
had long since fallen asleep, and after an absence of
a few minutes came back to Evelyn's side with a
whispered urgency that Evelyn should go and have
a cup of hot tea and a bit of cake which she had set
out for her. It was kinder to go than to protest, but
Evelyn was scarcely seated by the table ere a hushed
but startled cry brought her back—the dreaded change
had come. At a sound from her mother's hps Mary
Ann had turned up the lamp, and in its full hght for
a few brief moments Evelyn saw old Mrs. Dawson's
face as no one in the settlement, who only knew her
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as an old woman, had ever seen it. The lines andtoows of the past and its sorrows seemed smoothed
away, it was the face that leaned over a child's cribm the Ottawa VaUey long yea« ago-and the s.Seand the whisper of a mother's love-' Mother 's here
Jackie, my own, mother's here.' Swift as it came'

rJl n%''^'^' ^^^ y*^"' *'«'"«'' not the lines^ back to the quiet, wearied face, the love-ligh

SSI T*^* ^"f *y''' " ^^^ ^°»8 trembling breathsand the fluttermg heart forgot to beat again

Iifp^n*lf^r*^**
"^ *°" ^^ ^""'^^P ^ a soman's

self-control, which is far removed from the callousness
to leeling which the more emotional dwellers in cities
]udge It to be. After a brief desolating outburst of
passionate weeping, the heritage of her Irish bloodMary Ann composed herself to the pious fulfihnent
of her last cares for her mother with aU the skill ofher expenence in such sad offices, gathered in hernursmg among her neighbours, and wth the nicest
exactaMs of obedience to what she beUeved her mother
would have wished. And her mother's wishes were
not a matter of conjecture, for years before all that
would be needed at such a time had been carefuUv
stored away, from the decent black silk gown to the
lace-fnlled handkerchief she had worn first as a bride •

and at tunes of house-cleaning and the Uke the old
lady was wont to bring them out for airing and to hunt
for possible moths-for it would have honestly grieved
her much to think that her reputation for cle^hness
and good housewifery should be compromised by amoth hole or speck of mildew exposed to the eyes of
the cntical and curious at her own burying.

O
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The funeral followed on the second day after old
Mrs. Dawson's death, and old Dawson, who had
moped about the house in a disconsolate fashion
for the past few weeks—a state more the result of a
general feeling of discomfort and of the absence of
his wife's guiding wiU in the daUy fann life than of
any liveUer emotion, woke up, if not to a sense of his
loss, at any rate to a sense of what was due to himselfm the matter of a funeral in the family. A lavish
order for the most florid style of funeral cards was sent
down to the printer in Minnedosa, with directions for
one to be posted up in every store in town, he himself
distnbuted them ampng aU caUers for maU at the office
and such of his neighbours' wives as the news of the
death brought on visits of condolence to Mary Ann
whUe a packet was taken down to the school by Evelyn
—at his request—for the children to take home to their
parents. And after all the funeral did not come up
to old Dawson's expectations, and indeed left a sense
of soreness which rankled in his mind long after all
softer emotions had faded away.

In the first place, the undertaker in town at the last
moment refused, on the ground of the deepness of the
trails, to send the gorgeous new hearse which he had
just got up from the Eas;:, and in place thereof sent a
set of very ordinary bob-sleighs from the Uvery stable
—and even at that only one of the horses was black
and the other an entirely inappropriate grey To
make matters worse, old Dawson had cheapened a litUe
on the grade of the coffin, just a plain, cloth-covered
black m place of the polished oak with very showy
silver finishings, relying on the new hearse, never yet
seen m the settlement, as his pike de resistance, and
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as more in the public eye on the drive to the cemetery

S uiirJt^ f^l
*'" ''•"" coldness^oTt^eu*y useii was a part of the conspiracy of thintrs in

portance. The deputation from his lodee in tnwl.

or Wh«v T ^*^^'"°« WgWy titled worsSpISor knightly members—it s true thev sent a «n-»ltK

:^thr?
°'
T"-^«<=

'°nn andLS prr^r?

Cat nr?bS '?"' °/f""^ °' *•>« orthodox'coffWhat probably touched old Dawson the closest onthe Orange side of his feelings was the thou^f^"ness of one especial old crony, who. unable to come

^olSf ,"""
T'"^"*^'

^'^ y^' the true brotheriy
thoughtfulness to send up under the safe cover of therS *K-^

generous-sized flask of Old Rye. It wa!

touching portions of the minister's funeral addrL

he L n T' P"''^ ^"«"'*' P""^'"" °i the settlement

sucwZ r^'^'
much-their slackness in atten^gsuch functions was a matter of common repute amonftheir Canadian neighbours, but he did think wh^ thffuneral procession reached the town lineShTtookedback to count the following sleighs and^o check off

rhafMrEnXt*' h"^" ^^P^'""*^'^' ^^ ^"^hink

of thJt o P' "f^F^"^
™8ht have come in a rig

stoghs. The two or three settlers whose wives had

ZaS'f,;? M '° ^ ^^'^ ^* ^•^^ houTout 0Isympathy for Maiy Ann. only accompanied the pro-

#

'I

i

I
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cosion lor a ihort distance, then turned ofl to their

t^t^\ ^^T'l "'''' '•>' ''PP"^'^ 0' evening.Md the dut.^ of the home, made it unreasonable fwwoin«, to make the four mile journey to the cemetenr,and It was not expected that Mary Ann would accom

^tom J*''". '° •*" '"°**'«^''' K^'ve-evenScustom, so exacting m many little things did not

for starting came it was found that poor Mary Ann's
heart was set on this last sacrifice of love-if onj itwe,* possiWe. but it was maU-day and some one m"^be there when the mailman came to receive his bag

v^iif!^ J .
Dawson's, at any rate till Sunday

wilhngly offered to remain-it would not be fo/so

I?f?li^n* ,'
J*"T '" ^^' '''"t ""^""s ai being

left alone and Mary Ann gratefully accepted her offe?and took her place by the minister's side in his cutter



CHAPTER XXVII

CANADA'S SACRIFICK

Evelyn stood at the window and watched the mourn-
ful procession tiU the last sleigh had turned on to the
town line, and then busied herself putting the housem Its usual order, for the very Umited numbei of chaire
available had been supplemented with planks placed
on boxes to provide seats for as many as could crowd
into the office living-room where the funeral service
was held.

That done, she washed up the cups and saucers
hot coffee and cake having been handed round to those
who had had the long drive from Minnedosa, and though
she felt that Mary Ann would deprecate her ' mussing
herself

'
with the housework, still it was a leUef to her-

self to keep occupied tiU they returned, or till the mail-
man came.

Her ready offer to come and stay with Mary Ann
was the natural outcome of her own character and of
the influence of her father's companionship when she
went with him among his parishioners in the little
village at home. Just as she was a child with the
children in their games at school, just as she would
go with Jim Hardie to see his calves or his Uttle pigs
or take a sympathetic interest in Mrs. Hardie's worries
about the ailments of her children or the delinquencies
of the chore boy, so when she foundiMary Ann Dawson
worn and weary with the care of her sick mother, it
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was a readiness quite without thought of any self-^cnfice aiat led her to come so wilitegly to ^^h^.U.j.y .;,._ done Evelyn no more than justice in admit-
tu^' her reju.: ess for 'that sort of thing' yet thereV :.. we trul

. than Evelyn he^elf perhapf would have
a..ra:tted .„ daisy's other conjectures, ^d there hJd

i^whK^T ' '\"^S " "'"'^ ^«™«^ » the wayn which Evelyn threw herself into whatever was in-
teresting to the other members of the Dingle household
that sprung from a tender anxiety for Tom's safetyan anxiety the harder to bear because through thecrudty of circumstances the love that prompted it

way changed Its character as time passed-there weresmgmg birds m her heart that night as she walked backto the Dmgle with her brother after poor Tom had toldhis tale m refrani^g from telling it-though she onlywhispered i to herself he was her own true lover. Asthe story of his loss at the farm and of his brothers
disgrace come, and of how he met it-he was morethan her lover-he was her hero-oifering hims^ tothe call of his comitry and to his loyalty to hSTmis^
to his mother. If the herocame sifely back fr^mX
penis of war she would find the true lover acain ^p
never doubted that-but till that time cILeIT^pSm which she waited gave an eagerness of anxiety toserve and please, others which had not escaped Daisy'ssharp eyes, hough it rested on emotions deeper aidmore womanly than came as yet within Daisyfrathernarrow outlook on life.

^

r.^^^'IrJ'^^ ?"*
x^^'^y

**•" ^^* °^ ^^^ clean dishes

Z :.fr"'*! ^"PP^y °* ^°od in the stove and lit the lamp
for though It was only four o'clock it was already
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growing dusk, when she was startled by the sound of

ddgh bells outside, followed in a few minutes by a
loud knock at the door. The door opened before she
reached it and a yoimg man entered with a rough
canvas bag over his shoulder, which he threw on the
floor.

' I guess this is Dawson's post-ofBce, Miss ? I 've

brought the mail—^is the postmaster round ?
'

' Yes, this is the post-office,' answered Evelyn, ' but
Mr. Dawson is away, he has gone to the cemetery,
his wife is being bxiried to-day, but '

' Oh, I didn't know as there was trouble in the house
—I 'm sorry I came in so rough Uke, Miss, if you are

one of the family
; you see, the regular mailman is laid

up and I 'm just making the trip for him, and I don't

know the folks here.'

' Oh, no, I 'm not one of the family,' answered
Evelyn, ' but I am staying with Miss Dawson for some
days, and I promised to look after the mail if it came
before they were back—I have the key here.'

' Well, Miss, I guess that 's all right, and if you will

give me the key I can fix it up.'

Evelyn handed him the key and he unlocked the

padlock of the ir^Ubag and tinnbled its contents on
to the floor, and proceeded to sort out the various

packets into two heaps—putting the one on the table

and the other back into the bag.
' Now, Miss, I reckon that 's all as is for here—the

rest in the bag goes on to " Sweden "—this here,'

laying a printed form on the table, ' is the way-bill,

and if you '11 sign that and put it in the bag, why,
I 'U lock it and you can have the key back—

I

suppose there 's nothing to take up north from here

m

4l§
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Jhe old man in town said there might be a parcel

tn f.L K , ^ ^°T^ y°" ^o"ld be kind enough

J'" s genue, rjtmed courtesy a httle rehnlnTK, ,„j
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away by the wrapper of the bundle labeDed ' Winnipegtru Press; or its companion bundle ' The Winnipeg
I^'^l'Tbe last paper that had come to the
JJmgle had bid them prepare for news, thriUing, start-ing neM^ of the Canadian boys at the ^ront-news
tnat might be so glorious for the national spirit, but
so cruel and crushing for the individual heart, andnow perhaps that news was come, separated only from
her knowledge by that thin sheet of wrappage-dare
she tear it away and know the truth ? Twice she took
a kmfe from the table to cut the stout cord around
the bundle of the Free Press, and twice she laid itdown agam irresolute; then came the thought-' thev
will soon be back again from the cemetery, and per-
haps too, Mr. Hardie or Bert coming in for their mail
—If there IS aught to hear it would be harder with them
present than to face it now alone-and perhaps, after
all, there is no news or good news.'
With a quick decision lest her courage should waveragam Evelyn cut the cord and quickly tore off the outer

wrapper, and taking the first paper that came let h. -

gaze sweep rapidly over the big headlines on the frontpage- Ladysmith'-'Buller'-'The Tugela '- no-
thing terrible then of the Canadians or Lord Roberts
and Cronje or it would be here, and she went back
more cahrUy to the top of the sheet and read the various
telegrams slowly. Her finger was already sUpped be-

.
tween the leaves to open the next page to see what of
leK mterest there might be, when her eye caught a
httle paragraph-' For news of the Canadian Con-
tingent and their losses see page six.' With trembling
fiunbhng hands that seemed suddenly numbed and
deadened Evelyn slowly turned the comers of the
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pa^over till she came to six, and then desperatelyopened the paper wide-Ah, here were big h^dlin^

S7 "^'^f ^'^'^ '°' *^ EmpireilTsTS
First Canadian Contingent. KiUed 19, Wounded 60Four Westerners killed-Nine Wounded/ Td belo^two pitiless columns of names.

W°h ^ ''"^^
"rf"* ""^ ''''°'« P^S« ^e^t black be-

caStaJ ll'''
'"'*.'«'" ''"^'y ^'"^ *^« f°"^«^ blur of

capital letters and figures stood out as though it were^ only pnntmg on the pag^' Four Westerner^
Kdled-Thomas M. Demii^Tliomas M. Demiis/ andshe repeated the name half aloud in the unaccented
emotionl^ tones of a child talking in its sleej^thenwift a sharp cry of realisation-' Oh, God-not myTom-not my own boy-not my love '-then God inas mercy gave her tears.



CHAPTER XXVIII

A TIME OF DECISIONS

A THRILL of pride and soitow flashed through the wide
Dominion when the tidings of loss and victory atModder River reached Canada, a thrill of higher prideand deeper sorrow when they were followed in a few
days by the news of the stiil more glorious victory at
Paardeberg and the surrender of Cronje and his anny
i!ie record of the heroism of those who died was graven
deep on the annals of the young nation of the West
but with the passing of time the sharper sense of general
sorrow for those who had given their Uves for the Em-
pire was merged in the pride and anxiety with which
the fortunes of the iiist Canadian Contingent and its
successors were followed to the long, dragging con-
clusion of the war.

""^Sging con

The news of the death of Tom Dennis and of thewoundmg of his brother Jack, for Jack's name wasamong the nme Westerners wounded, made a pro-
found .mpression m the Minnedosa country, it brought
the pnce of victory home, and fuD honour was done
to them at every gathering, social, poUtical or reUgious,
that was held for a month afterwards in the community
but naturally it was at tlie Dingle, at Jim Hardie's!
and among the neighbours around Connemara Farm
that tne personal sense of loss was keenest and lasted
longest And all showed their feehng in their own
way-old Berg, as he looked across the waste of snow
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ii

that lay between his own home and where the log house
and buildings of Connemara Fann stood in all the
drearmess of an abandoned homestead, confided to his
old woman

'
a Uttle plan he had ta]I:ed over early

in the wmter with Big John Cameron and some of the
Uireshmg gang, of ploughing and seeding Connemaia
Farm by a ' bee

' in the spring—' the one poor lad is
gone now and maybe will never know, but if his brother
comes back in the Fall it will be some easier than com-mg home to a place with naught but weeds on it

'

Many a time as Jim Hardie lay on his load of hay
or tramped behind his team on the trail up from
Sweden his thoughts went back to his trips withTom Dennis the previous winter along the same road
—or stm more often to that glorious summer's day
when Tom had taken the schoolmarm up to Amanda's
wedding. Jim Hardie's thoughts were always kindly
—often strangely tinted with religious or sentimental
feehng, though, whether grave or gay, they seldom
succeeded m any articulate expression beyond '

It 's
too bad—too bad.'

Evelyn dreaded the return to the Dingle on the
Sunday after the ill-news came—stiU, hard as it was
It was the easier of bearing from the unrestrained out-
burst of weeping with which Daisy welcomed her back
—for Daisy had honestly loved Tom as a true comrade
and helper after her own heart in her various schemes
to keep the ' all wotk and no play ' spirit of the West
from a too undisputed ascendancy. Indeed, all at
the Dingle were too truly grieved at the fatal tidings
to have at the time any thought of prying beneath
the brave^composure which came to Evelyn, when
on the day following the memorial service which Mr'
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Jordan held on the Sunday and which was practically
attended by all the nearby settlers, she returned to
her duties at the school and, outwardly at least. Ufe
resumed its monotonous routine.

Still, as the weeks passed on, Evelyn could not help
feeling as if in some way she were the object of a con-
spiracy of kindness on the part of the family at the
Dmgle to make life, if not brighter, at least less obviously
Md for her. There were more frequent days when
Bert would call round for her at the school to drive her
home on the plea that it was too stormy, or the trails
too full for her to walk home alone. The war ceased
to be spoken of at meal times as the one subject of
conversation, and while there was no obvious hiding
away of the English illustrated papers with their
temble pictures of the Modder fight and Cronje's
surrender, Evelyn was left to discover them for her-
self, when she was alone, among the pUe of Old Country
papers and magazines on Mr. Enderby's special Uttie
table.

As March passed into April Evelyn was called from
the silent mdulgence in her own sorrow into which she
was m danger of falling to a more wholesome and active
life by the necessity of facing a future, which, if it were
dark for herself, was full of hope and happiness for
others.

Dugald M'Leod, so wavering and diffident in the
early days of his courtship, now revealed unsuspected
reserves of resolution and ardour in urging Marion to
consent to an early marriage. At the time of his
acceptance, Marion had, with due maidenly coyness
declared that she could not think of a shorter engage-
ment than a year, and the time was left vaguely de-
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fined as 'sometime in the FaU.' But the trouble was

S^e^'the fT" ""ff ^"^y and the ..TZ^sMme the Fall seemed farther away to Dueald th^It had at the begim>i„g of the winter'^before It woSbe an ijustice to his name to say that with thI7^^t

s' ^^K^ ,"«!?"y '° *^°"Shts of bve Tut i on Tv!Scottishly hghtly, it would not be unfair, forheXd^
b ThJ

^'^^..^on'eless forlomness of hi's bachdorUffb.c the untidy wastefuhiess of his English housekeeper and her irregular success in the maW ^Jpomdge. Marion was secretly very pleased Shiseageme^ and forgave him the pr'safc portd^e bu

sake, till all the rush of farm work and sprine-cleaninawas over at the Dingle. Finally, the yo^VS^
love IS always young-left the choosing of the hfpwday to Mrs Enderby, and though Marion taw thatthat was only another way of leaving the decSSDaisy, she was not uneasy as to the outcome

; fo"wMeDaisy could not be trusted to faU in with Marion's^^was regards the fann work and the spring-ck^Zcould be trusted not to defer miduly a^y pSe^fexcitement and festivity for herself
^ P^^omise of

Spxing was bringing the necessity of other dedsio„«beyond thenami„gofMarion'swedLg-darEvZ"s
year's engagement at the school would soon be up^dalready she had received a cordial request from ^etmstees to remain as teacher for another year co^o edwith the offer of a higher salary. Left ^o foUowIhepromptmgs of her own heart alone Evelyn wo2 have

t^h^fi
"^.P '^' ''''°°' ^'^ °«^^«d hei^elf'TsTnuri i:the field hospital that was following the new^ontingent to South Africa, but with Evelyn, her he^
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Mowed her duty, and she was pledged to her brother,and Chnss plans, too, were very unsettled. It had
been understood from his first coming to the West
that after a year at Rosebank Chris should take upa homestead m one of the new provinces, and that
Evelyn should live with him and keep house. Chrishad taken very kindly to the new life, and for a long
tune ta^ed of httle else to Bert and Jim Hardie thaf
of what he hoped to do when he had a place of hisown, but as the winter passed so did his keenness for
homesteadmg-at least in Saskatchewan or AlbertaHe took to suggesting tentatively that perhaps, after
a^ he was hardly fitted for grappUng with the rougher
conditions of the Edmonton or Saskatoon countr.-
it might be wiser to buy an improved farm in Manitoba-Jim Hardie knew of two or three good places not farfrom Rosebank, or he might take up a homestead inSweden-a lot of those Swede feUows were doingweU with catUe and selling cordwood and it would not
require so much money to start with as a prairie farm.M of which stmck Jim Hardie as being wonderfully
houghtful and modest in a young EngUshman, for
they were usually so cock-sure of their capacity to do
anything that any one else could do, and Jim never sus-
pected ulterior motives. The people at the Dingle with
the exception of Mrs. Enderby, were hardly to 'unso-
phisticated. Marion said she thought it would be very
nice for Daisy if Evelyn remained, if not at the Dingle
at least m the settlement-Marion knew there was awrong side to Daisy's usual amiabiUty-besides, Daisyhad been very nice lately, and ' nice ' means a good
deal betweai sisters. Bert, in his rather slow deUberate
way, remarked that ' it was probably the wisest thing
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Ini^ ^ *" P'*"^ S"^ y«t' «>d
'
(incident,

ally) the mater would not miss Marion so much ifM.SS Raye -under Daisy's fuU, open stare, Bert hea-tated and grew red.

n,iuA
1"**'^. ™'l'>."t^d. Bert

;
reaUy as a family our

« ^nS rf'?*'"" •' •l"^** delightful-now, if youwU tell Evelyn how we have decided her future-why
1 U try and impress,' rather sharply, 'Chris with adue sense of his greenness.'

• Don;t be crazy, Daisy,' said Bert impatiently '

of
course, it s no business of ours-you always will 'put

'As they are, my dear,' retorted Daisy mockingly,

either ?c' I '° y°""«' ^^""^ ^ ^''^ «° iUusions
either as regards your or Marion's ideas-I represent
the candour of the family-but don't be uneasy Bert
I 11 be as secretive for once as Evelyn herself, and leaveyou to hoe your own row.'
While it was Chris's indecision that was responsible

tor the scraps of conversation reported above and for

wS ' ™«^rty « to her own future, it was Chris
himself who, after aU, found the solution of all their

tound It, Md Daisy never contradicted him-which isstrong evidence in favour of his claim when one re-members Daisy's candour. If-why be distrustful ?-
though Chns found the solution he was more thanwming tha Daisy should impart it to the rest of the
Duigle circle, for he was one of those shy, reserved
young fellows whose courage only comes in fits and
starts, and leaves them afraid to claim the fruits of
victory after winning it. If you gave Chris an inchhe was as hkely as not to be so flustered that he would
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hand it back again. Daisy was not like that-bdne
can'id. she often said she Uked ' aU that was cominl
to her -and it usually came-if not, she fetched it
In the West, among the faimers, most things re-

lating to the heart-and a few relating to the next
week s work-are setUed on Sunday. Chris's solution
however, came on a Saturday-he was new to the wavi
of the country-besides, he did not know it was comine
tiU It was there—Daisy is to be blamed if she did—
at any rate, she fell in with local proprieties by notsaymg a word about it till the next day.
Now although Daisy did not in the least mind the

shock of a surprise for herself, she was more thoughtful
for her mother, and took some little trouble to anange
for a qmet, undisturbed opportunity for a long talkwth her on the Sunday afternoon. It so happened
that It was what Daisy called their ' off Sunday for
rehgion; but as it was a lovely, sunny day, Bert readily
JeU m with Daisy's suggestion at dinner-time that he
should drive Evelyn to Mr. Jordan's afternoon servicem tlie next settlement, eight miles away. Though
Evelyn would rather have escaped for a walk through
the woods by herself or down to Jim Hardie's to
see her brother, she could lot decline without seeming
ungraaous, when Daisy assured her that Chris had
said the night before that he had some stable work to
do, neglected in the rush of seeding, and that he would
not be able to tidy up till supper-time, when he would
come to the Dingle. For the rest Daisy had no anxiety
—Dad's ' off

'
Sunday habits were well established, andManon and Dugald could now be quite trusted to

eliminate themselves for the afternoon.
Mrs. Enderby and Daisy went out on to the verandah

p
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to 8M Bert and Evdyn start off m the buckboard, and
stood watching them tiU they drove out of the lane
on to the town line, and Mrs. Enderby turned round
to re-enter the house.

• Don't go in yet, mother,' said Daisy, '
it is lovely

and warm out here, and I 've brought a cushion for
the old chair and a wrap for your shoulders

'

' I ought to write to your Aunt Mary this afternoon
you know I always write to her on the Sunday we have
no church.

' Well you can date it to-day, mother, and finish it
some other time, and she will never know the difference—be a dear, mother

; you see I am left alone
'

WeU, for a little while, perhaps, I can stay and keep
you company, replied Mrs. Enderby, sitting down anddrawmg the wrap round her shoulders. ' I 'm afraid
It s gomg to be very quiet for us all when Marion is
gone, and if Evelyn and her brother leave, too-I was
thinkmg of that as I watched them driving away, and
I did wonder-but it is foolish to fancy such things.'

^

Did wonder what, mother ?
' asked Daisy

'Well, I did wonder whether possibly your brother
seeing so much of Evelyn as he has done this winter-
and she such a dear girl-but, of course, he 's always
so thoughtful ^d kind to everybody and never has
a thought outside the farm work unless it is at election
tune-but stUl, when I saw him putting the rug round
her knees and putting up the umbrella to keep off thewmd at the back-I couldn't help thinking of the
high dog-cart your father had when he was a younitman and b ^are we were married. With the skirts
gir s wear now I am sure they never could get into one,
but perhaps they make them lower.'

Il
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hi^^',J*!K
^'^^ T" ~'"*«* ""*'' """ther, than«iey had then-besides what 's the use of clocks onyour stockings-but did you mean you were wonde^mg If Bert was gone on Evelyn ?

'

fhl^°".:!^f •
^^'y- ^ *°^'* "°t "^ S"*:!! a word forthe world-but perhaps that expresses my thoughts.'

1 ^l\ T°*^'"
^^'- °' =°"^ he is gone-hope-

lessly. helplessly gone-it 's been sticking out of W^
all over for the last three months-but that EveSmay say-that 's another story.'

^
'}^ *"^^ "° ^'^ "^^'^ ^s*' for a worthier lover

'

said Mrs Enderby bridling a litUe, ' a mother neve'rhad a better son, and if it 's family-why, there wasan Enderby among the barons who signed Magna
Charta. and if the copy in papa's old histoifwas co^Tc?he was a shockmgly bad writer-indeed, Bert himselwntes a very poor hand.'

'umseii

' tL?' '•i,'?°lu''^l!^"^
°^ ^^^' interrupted Daisy,

Mannn^^T
"^^ ^^''''^'^- ^"* >""' ^°^. '"OtherManon and I sometimes thought she cared for poo^Tom Demus-but she 's so quiet about everything that

we^never really knew, and there was no good wo^g

tnn^' V!f "^l ^ '"" """^ ^"y for her and for Tom
Z, Tl "^^' '^ '* ^^' ^- ^ ^'^ ^he grieved fohim but so did we ail-but I think you ^d MarionE tr*''"'

'"
'r" ""^'-^^^ ^"y^-g ^etw":"
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Oh, surely, dear, your father and I would welcome
her like a daughter—but it would be very disappoint-
ing to her brother after all his plans.'

• Of course, mother, it would if he were to go away
homesteading—but he is thinking of buying a fann
here or homesteading up in the bush.'

' Well, that would be very nice for us all if what you
suggest about Bert should come true, but the poor boy
would be dreadfully lonesome if he stayed on his farm
and you know the dreadful way some of the EngUsh
boys get into of going to town and not going to church
—of course, he could come over here on Sundays, and
we might bake his bread—unless, indeed—but that 's
a great risk—no, I 'm afraid that would not do '

' What is a great risk, mother ? Surely you are not
afraid of Chris taking to drink or anything of that
kind—I 'm sure '

• Of course not, my dear, I 'm surprised at your
suggesting it—such a well brought up young man and
a clergyman's son—I was thinking of his getting a
housekeeper-but you know poor Dugald's experience
and how he feels it, and he used to a bachelor's hfe
so long.'

' Oh, I 'm afraid Dugald isn't quite disinterested in
his plamtiveness about the way the groceries go and
Mrs. Tomkins's bad baking—but, mother,' and Daisy
who was sitting on a cushion by her mother's side
took her mother's hand in her own. ' Mother, did you
never wonder why Chris comes up here so often ?

'

• Why, no, Daisy, why should I ? I 'm sure it 's
very natural, with his sister here and he so anxious to
learn about farming from your father and Bert—
besides, down at Rosebank, while the Hardies are very

!
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worttiy people, there are three children and the baby—b^des, Mr. Hardie has no conversation, and Mis.
Hardie only the other day said ^he had never had a
baby with such difficulty in teething, you see it is
getting the bottom ones first and that always makes
It woise-and I was telling her I had just the same
experience with your brother, and your poor father
hardly got a night's sleep till Mr. Jordan brought up
some powders they always used at the rectory—I think
It was Stedman's-I know the box was very particular
about Its bemg one or two " e's," though I never
could see what difference that could make to the baby
—but It must be very trying to a young man Uke Mr.
Chns, who has not the feeUngs of a father '

• Of course, mother, and I 'm sure Mrs. Hardie would
be very grateful, but,' and Daisy made a plunge, for
the time was shpping away, ' but last night when Evelyn
aid Bert and I were walking back part of the way to

*°^^i ""*•* ^^'^' ^^^^ ^°™<i another way out

Uke i?

,*^*^'='^**^^'^d-he hopes you and father will

'I 'm sure it 's very nice of him to value our opinion
'

rephed Mrs. Enderby with much approval, ' voung meii
nowadays seem '

"

• Yes, mother, I know; but you see he was talking
of gomg away, and of the nice times we 've had this
vnnter and of there being no one to take an interest
in his plants and beetles and things, and I suppose I
was sympathising with him a Uttle, and the others had
walked on ahcad-and all at once he somehow tookmy hand and asked me if I wouldn't go

'

• But, surely, child, he is not going to keep a museum,
and It would be quite improper if he were
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'No. no. mother dear, he asked me to many him—
and I said " Yes." ' ^

' Many him I How can you startle me in such away, and Mrs. Enderby searched in the bosom of her
blouse with a trembhng hand for her handkerchief
1 m sure it s very unkind of him to put such thoughtsm your head—such a child as you are '

' I 'rn a year older than you were, mother, when you
married

'Oh, but that was quite different, and your fatherhad such a masterful way in those days, and I had

t eti^e?*
^^^^^^^^^ *^^''^'^ ^^ *^^^ "^^^

' Wed I guess that was a mistake, mother, butyou ve been very happy, and of course, it could not

!^H n %^^^ ,tif^and we '11 be guided by what youand Dad think best '

' WeU, I 'm sure I do not know what your father wiUay-and there's Marion and your brother,' repUed
her mother doubtfuUy, though evidently growing more
favomable to the new and startling proposal as she
regamed her composure, and her imagination camemto play agam. ' Of course, if Mr. Chris stays, Evdvnwm stay, and if Bert's heart is set upon her, as you
girls thmk, it might help him '

• y""
' I 'm sure it would, mother ; Chris and I talked it

over last mght, and Chris said he was sure Evelyn
would come round in the end, even if she had cared
for Tom Dennis, if she found that his happiness de-
pended on her taking my place here so that Chris
and I might have a home of our own, and Chris thinks
so much of Bert that he said he was sure Evelyn couldn't
help growing to like him—not perhaps like I like Chris

'
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with a blush. ' but weU enough to many him—and
you see Bert is so much older and would not expect
so much.' "^

^

' I am not so sure of that,' said her mother doubtfully

;

your father expects just as much fussing as ever he
did, and will not stay in the house half an hour if I
am out.'

• Well, that 's veiy nice, too, mother, and thank you
ever so much for being so good to me, and I 'm sure
Chns will thank you too when he comes up—and you 'U
be nice to him, mother, and give him a kiss—the poor
fe: Jiv IS frightened out of his boots at the idea of
asking Dad, and if you tell Dad first it would make it
so much easier all round—because Dad always thinks
what you think in things of that kind.'

' Well, dear, you must not think I 've consented till
I ask your father, but I '11 speak to him when he wakes
up-he and I were to settle the day for Marion's wedding
this afternoon so that she could tell Dugald before he
went home, but everythmg seems to be happening at
once.'

°

' Now Chris if r-.ot going away, and if Evelyn stays
on, and I 'm sure she will, it will be easier for you to
spare Marion. If they were to be married at the end
of June, why, they could have their Uttle honeymoon
before haying, and Evelyn would be having her hoUdays
and would be here with us, and Bert and Chris would
not be everlastingly working, and we could have a
lovely time—now, run along in, mother, and tell Dad.
and I will go and meet Dugald and Marion and make
them happy—the last Wednesday in June for their
wedding-day—splendid.'

It had been a long and strenuous engagement, but
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Daisy s heart was rejoicing as she went to meet the
more sedate lovers, whom she could see coming along
tte path through the wheat fidd beyond the stables,
bhe had won aU along the line, and was honestly proud
of the way m which she had steered clear—or ahnost^ar—of the slang which always had such a disturbing
effect on her mother's nerves, and, while her mother's
consent was a little hesitating she felt quite easy that
It had been won in fact, and it was a simple truth that
she uttered to herself in a consoling relapse from her
preaaon of speech-' the one that gets the mater on
his side has got the whole blooming show.'



CHAPTER XXIX

GREAT NEWS FOR MARY ANN

In very ancient times, an Eastern naturalist, of high
bibhcal repute for his wisdom, with that wonderful
gift for connoting apparently disconnected details,
which seems, oddly enough, to be confined to men of
science and women of a sentimental temperament
(Charles Darwin might be cited on the one ade
and Mary Ann Dawson on the other among the
modems), has remarked with surprise on the wonderful
prt played by birds in the dissemination of secret
mtelligence. Had that great savant lived Ln the West
to-day he would have been still more surprised, per-
haps, by the way in which, in this regard, modem
civiUsation has learned to supply the deficiencies of
nature with so great a measure of success that probably
people know each other's business with more detail and
less exactitude of tmth than in the time of Solomom.

There are few smaU birds on the prairie except the
blackbirds, and such small birds as there are seem
chiefly occupied in looking after the survival of the
fittest from the numerous hawks, while the blackbirds,
with a tme Western spirit are entirely preoccupied
with the crops, and, providing they can find an oat
field fairly near to a slough or a river, are callously
willing for their human neighbours to indulge in all
the secretiveness they desire. But where Nature fails,
Westem civilisation steps in ; the cities have the daily
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Pr«» the little country towns their weekly local paDerand the niral settlements the post office id tteS
-wkile ST? "^ *^' ^''^^^^^ *°0' "ver «^«»ce

exriSn th. ^ '"* "^^'^^^ "'^'J« «° pretence toexplain the modus operandi of his bird-that of th^

^t'offiTw''/^.^ (^ syn»bolilg ttelu^*

^vlnt of Ihl r^ "^^ psychological lines ^
ktterhaJwn riJ"^'"'^ "^^ open-ended circular

by the plentiful apphcatiofof^ to'L^^Lt'^^t^

-h p«,p,e ^ understan'dlttte^tS'^brSr^f

a^3L anW\ir'r^* ^ *^«'' neighboSL'llty
\ »/ f ^^ *^^* *° «»ake a thing difficult iTinthe West, to ensure its being overcome ^Zl ' f
devices were usuaUy aUowfdT rcceed^. 'JJ!

previous msolvency and unpaid tailL' Z^^^
Of course, some allowance should be made for th.msu^anty of those bona and bred in the ' ^d Co^'^

urti'isr^roV^ct^td^r^M^^^"^
defectscroppingupinthTnStgent'tion^.l^S
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of Mr. Enderby. with his easy, kindly way, Uttle aUow-ttce was required and long since the Canadian portil

Enderby s bad headaches which annually prevented herappea«ng at meal times when the thrediers came totteDuigle Bert passed muster as a regular Canadian,but the girls would sometimes ' throw back ' to the old
L«c«tershire squire point of view in the most discon-certmg way Oddly enough. Sam. the Bamardo choreboy, himself a Bntisher bom and bred, was the chief
sufferer from these freaks of type suniival. and ^^bably his most cruel disillusionment with the WildWMt of his imagination was when he discovered that

Jvx^fj
P^'Per place

'
(so Marion caUed it), and was

expected to keep ,t. Usually, he looked for sympathym his gnevance^sometimes, as we have seen. in\ain-to his brother chore boy at Rosebank. but latterlyhe had dropped mto the way when he was sent to the
post office of confidmg them to Mary Ann
Now, Maiy Ann not only took the interest in her

neighbours domgs proper to her sex and her vocation
as assistant post-master, but from the added loneUness
of her hfe ance her mother's death and from her loveand gratitude to Evelyn, which were very real, she hadgrown to look upon herself as intended by Providence
to further-m some way as yet not very clear-thebnngmg together of Bert and Evelyn. We are toldby the moralists that the goodness or badness of an
action hes m the intention with which it is done and
It IS to be hoped it is so. for while Maiy Ann's intentions
were very good and a credit to her heart, they did in
Oie end. as we shall see. lead her into a course of con-
duct, which without being too severe, one must call
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stop gossiping at the office n^u ^ 7*^ ""^

familiar to sL pv»^ , f,
^*^ commands were

^e'Sw'^]^et.Tarhe\td'^'' t
disobedirce^

ment of Dinrf! «h;„ * • ^ ^"^ * ^^"•l assort-

very desirable in itsdfbuf^W^ ?^^°°' *^«
on a still fin^^ Z^-'

''"* *^at lie would also estabUsh

the moiTow Shi i /"I
°^*^ °^^°° *° Pl^t on
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and a pail <«i the other to receive the sets as they weremt. It was an unmteiesting, if not laborious, occupa-
bon and Mary Ann greeted Sam as a welcome breakm its monotony.

.m\?J^ 'I*^^w ^'^' ^ *''°"«" y°" ""St be co-ningup to the office when I saw you on the town line I 'vebeen wondering two or three times to-day how it was
there was no one up from your place, there 's geneially
a letter on the Monday, or Tuesday at the latest, afterno church Sunday, for your boss's sister in the Old
Country.'

"

• WeU, I fe-uess this is it,' replied Sam, reading the
address of the letter in his hand laboriously, 'Miss

"t^^ff^^^y-.
Sea View Cottage, Hastings, Qigland.'

That s It nght enough-lay it on the doorstep-
for my hands are mucky, and I '11 take it in when I We
limshed the pertaters, and sit you down on the step
and rest yourself a bit. It seems a pretty thick lettwnow It has come-two stamps on it and all,' went onMary Ann casually. ' I wonder what some folks finds
to write about-but they say the old lady has a bit
of a temper as weU as a tidy bit of money, and I guess
Mrs. Enderby has to make up some kind of a story
whether or no for the girls' sake till she drops ofi

'

• She didn't have to make up no story this week,'
rephed Sam with much meaning. ' There 's been storv
enough of itself to fill more letters ner one.'

'Well, to be sure now, not that it matters to me-
but I hope as nothing is wrong up to your place ? '

' Oh. I don't know as you would call it
" wrong " '

admitted Sam grudgingly, 'but such goings-on with
Daisy and that Chris chap at Hardie's as never
was.
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'Do lay,' ejaculated Marv Ann • • r hm »~.j «

aaythmg would come of ^^'J ^ITI" k
all winter—but he ae«n«l«,nk u

'^ ^ *° "*"'=•»

I never thoug^t'thl^Ti hat^S^Sr,:^^
how the^ whole b.oonung thin/rdor^S^i^a^daU-I m no simple guy if that Chris chap is

'

I J^i,°',I!*¥v""°" y""™". Sam, a»A in coots.
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WM eveiybcdy had gone o£f after dinner except Daily
and the old lady and me, and Daisy she says to me as
I was a Idnd of keeping out of the way in the kitchen
tiU Manon and her young man had gone for a walk
for she always has some kind of a chore for me if she
sees me idle for a bit, Daisy says to me as pleasant
as you please, " I 'm sure you must be tired. Sam, after
aU the harrowing you've done this week, you may
take the English papers up to your room and it won't
matter if you drop asleep, I 'U call you before supper."
Well, I thanked her and got the papers as have the war
pictures and I went upstairs and took off my boots
and lay down, and all sudden-Lke I started a-wondering
why Daisy was so keen about my getting a rest—she
fusses over her mother and her dad but she don't
worry about me-it's "Sam, here, and Sam, there
and Sam, hurry up," with her all the week, and theii
I mmded how she kind of crowded the schoohnarm
into gomg off for a drive with Bert, and told Marion
she needn't mmd helping with the dishes—and I got
fly to her having some Uttle game of her own. So I
up and opened my door quiet like and crept down the
stairs and listened—there wasn't a one in the parlour
but I could hear Daisy and her ma out on the
verandah, and I—well, I, kind of a ' again Sam's
vocabulary laUed and again Mary Ann came to the
rescue.

• You mean you couldn't kind of help hearing wh't
they were a-saying '

' Yes, that 's it, Miss Dawson, for Daisy, she was
talking quite in her natTiral way and not a bit as if
she mmded of any one hearing, and they were talking
of Bert and the schoohnarm as well—and in course
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the jchoolmann isn't ono * the family and I 've a«much nght to know abou . „ any one else

•

Of course, Sam/ adnutted Maiy Ann, ' and Miss^ye .s a dear ttend of my own, and 1 'm sure woSc^ m me before any of those folks there if sheknew how anxious I am for her to be happy-still Iwouldn' let you repeat what you heard if iWonlycunous hke some folks as don't have any fe^g for

By the end of the next half hour Mary Ann was in
possession of all the leading points of Di^yWers^
for\"i?

•».«;. »°ther-in fact, Sam's veJon. X^g
ZL •'^,fy"^«"'«

°i g^nimar and style, Ta!almost verbally accurate, and he wound up w^th a

^"^'^^u "" '^°'^ position-' If foto^S aMow ^ ,f he wasn't of no account, and snap him up
till he s skeered to open his mouth-why they 've noone but thdrsdves to blame if he keeps his ears a^deyes open a little extra.'

•And, in course. Miss Daisy never suspicioned vouwere there ? ' asked Maiy Ann.
P*"""™ you

*i,'^if' It ""^^ ^^ '^'^P' ^ you believe methat she had to call me twice to come do^ tosupper,' and Sam leered with a keen sensed hSown cunmng.

anZt'I "^""k ^^'^.^ ^ "^* y°" ovennuch,' wenton Mary Ann, 'but Daisy would be terribly vexed if ^efaiew as you -d happened to overhear he^S ytuask me, you 'U not say a word about wha you heard-o' njaybe it wiU get you into trouble and youmigh lose your place-in course, there's no h^
lylS'w"'-

'"' ""'^ '°"" "•'«•'* ^^' ^^n
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' Oh, I 'm not afraid of them catching me,' replied
Sam with great confidence, ' besides, Daisy, she made
no secret of her lovering and walked that Chris chap
off into the kitchen after supper to help her wash up
the dishes, just as bold as you please, and the boss
and Mrs. Enderby talked about it quite openly after
they had gone out—though, of course no one thought
it worth while to actually tell me.'

' Still, it would never do for youse to bo. repeating
what Daisy and her ma said about Mr. Bert and Miss
Raye—I wouldn't be in youi shoes if it came to Mr.
Bert's ears.'

' Who 's going to repeat it ? ' retorted Sam with
some warmth, not liking the undertone of reproof that
had come into Mary Ann's voice. ' I 'd never have
said a word of their goings on only you seemed to Uke
to know.'

' Of course, Sam, I should never have let you run
on so, only Miss Raye is a great friend of mine, and it 's
only right I should take an interest in things as con-
cern her, and I 'm sure, Sam, you '11 never breathe a
word of it to a soul else—and now I guess you'd better
be getting back, or they '11 be wondering what keeps
you so long—I daresay you could man ^ge a piece of
pie and a doughnut or two after your walk ? A small
piece, did you say ? WeU, we must not make it too
small for a big growing lad like you, as will be a young
man before we know, and thinking of courting the girls
for yourself.'

Sam stammered and blushed, much flattered by
such a suggestion of coming manliness, and was soon
on his way back to the Dingle, a couple of doughnuts
in his pockets and munching a large section of raisin

Q
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pie. On the whole, he was quite satisfied with his viat,
the material recognition of his appetite hannonising
well with his recovered sense of his own importance
in society from Mary Ann's delicate alluaon to his oym
eligibility as a lover himself.
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CHAPTER XXX
A LETTER FROM AFRICA

Mary Ann went about her usual work on the day
foUowing Sam's visit with a greater cheerfulness and
sense of general content than she had known for a
long time. Her morning was fully occupied between
milking the cows, feeding the calves and pigs, an hour
with the poultry and young chickens, and then dinner
to get ready for old Dawson and the hired man at noon.
In the afternoon the weekly churning and butter-
making did not allow of much time for connected
thought on subjects outside of themselves, but from
time to time, over her churning, Mary Ann would let
her mind run on scraps here and there of Sam's con-
versation of the evening before, and they promised well
for when she should have time to sit down and think
out the whole situation, and its probable bearing on
her own part in Evelyn's and Bert's future. That,
of course, was her piice de resistance, the roast and the
pudding of her feast of mingled fact and fiction, the
rest of Sam's betrayal serving merely for side dishes.
On general principles it was satisfactory to know the
date of Marion's and Dugald M'Leod's wedding before
any one else in the settlement—even before the minister
—and after the butter had started to come and during
the more deliberate turns of the barrel chum while it
was gathering, she sketched out the probable course
of that happy event—Daisy, of course, would be brides-
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maid and Bert best man-or maybe Chris Rave, now
hewastobeoneofthefamily. Would Marion Siderbywear white or coloured ? That was a nice questicm
involving as It did a claim to youth or adnSsTon^f

to cntiosm whichever way she decided. Maty Amiwas m an imusually kind mood, and had just deddedin favour of white as quite suitable when the increSingy heavy thud of the butter called her b"ck to

""^^T•
/"^' "^^S °ff the whey. putSig mtmecold, fresh water and giving the chum a f^'t^^ tom^e the butter gather, she put it on the butter-boardand then foUowed the salting and working-a proce^too strenuous to aUow of any thought or breaS f^aught else, but when Maty Ln cl. to the m^I

of the pound pnnts she picked up the thread of herthoughts at another point-so Daisy had managed tocatch a young man after all I Well, maybe it was aswdl-although Daisy was a little too sh4 and readywith her tongue she could work if she liSd, andS
ttlST ' "^^^^ °^ **"" '=°'"t^' ^d Mr. Chris,though he was a mce. weU-mannered young man w^temble green. The old folks at the Mngktr^od^
real g ad to have a mce yomig lady Uke Evelyn to home,with their own daughters Uving near by. Yes, on thewhole. Maty Am, decided, when the time came for herto a^mmce it pubUcly, that Daisy's engagem«^t

light, and her self-denymg ordinance to give no hintof It at pr^t would be more than com^sated forby bemg able to say-' in course. I 've Cwn about
It this long while, and the day fixed and all, even be-
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fore the minister, but I don't meddle wi+H other folks'
afiairs.'

At last the butter-maJdng was finishe<i, the various
utensils washed and put away in the dairy, the house
tidied up and her own working gown exchanged for
a clean, highly starched print dress suitable for the
warm day, and for the hour or two's leisure before the
mailman came, followed by the usual dropping in of
neighbours to see if there were any letters or papers
For a few minutes Mary Ann sat down in the old rocker
a httle back from the open front door, out of the sun
and still to have the benefit of the fresh outer air, and
deliberated how she should spend the leisure time—
for leisure with Mary Ann was only a comparative
term, and this afternoon it meant such occupation for
her hands as would not interfere with the easy freedom
of her thoughts. The alternatives of making over an
old Sunday dress for second best or of knitting some
mitts for the summer Fair only presented themselves to
her mmd to be rejected—both useful and necessary in
their place, but not in harmonywith her humourto-day.
At last the Ught of inspiration, followed by a complacent
smile, brightened up her rather heavy features and she
rose quickly and went into the adjoining room, which
she had made her own since her mother's death. In
a few minutes she returned and laid upon the table a
large parcel covered with -. p--ce of clean sheeting,
which, on the removal of manj pins, revealed se\ ^ral
blocks or squares of patchwork, of an intricate pattern
together with a number of rolls of material-- of many
sizes and colours. Mary Ann drew up a chair to the
table and sat dowm to gloat over her treasure. ' To
think,' s-ie^said half aloud, ' to think as I never thought

M
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of that afore-and me too sad when I 've seen it lyingthere m the drawer ever to take it out-SS^
glad If she knew-it 's just the very thing, and my M-

^^JZt ^ Z°^ '*' °^' '^^ '"^t«ri^« had beengathering a long tmie and represented most of thenew frocks wbch had been worn in the settlementZ
^thf , fr °' ^""^ y^"^- ^« ^'=t«al piecing to-gether of the many-shaped scraps into sqL^lC
co^for^:

'"^
""f'-"^' '^ which1llowt;S

scope for the miagmation and ingenuity of the artisrthadonlybe«. commenced some yfaroriblforrw?^

Maiy Ann had determmed to make an offering of hertr^ures and of her labour to the IndianSonlS
zeal, at first, m the face of some discouragement from

m/tr?L'° t"" ",'=' '"^"^^^ - thellTlTdytdmet with did not appeaJ, their persons did not suggestthe use of soap and water and their attire wasobSS^ocent of a weekly wash-besides, a quilt, bW
d' P'^l^^ a bedstead and a floor-^gs
hardly probable of finding among the wanSgdweUers m teepees. Still, Mary Ani might We^r
ob fanacy, if only she had remained true , heffi^t

nSre iTh'^^^^P'
'^'^''' '"*' '^^ '- humS

W^;f K
quilt grew in intricacy and beauty underher hands, she was betrayed by the creature of he^ov^devismg While still outwardly proof to her mothe^arguments her pious purpose wis by degrees SSdaway by thoughts which came to her^owSdSe
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stitched away at her task—after all, would even the
most enlightened squaw appreciate as it should be
appreciated the elaborate ' craziness ' of the quilt-
much less could she enter into the associations that
were linked with some of the pieces in the squares—
that lovely bit of delaine, for instaixe, in the centre
with twined hearts in silk herring-boning, from the
dress Susan Brown had made in town for her wedding
with Jake Smith, and then Jake went off and married
Maria M'Kail the day before the wedding—what would
that piece mean to an Indian ? It would be nothing
to a squaw but so much protection against a frosty
night. It ended in Mary Ann seeing the reasonable-
ness of her mother's views and leaving the future
proprietorship of the quilt an open question, its place
in the mission bale being taken by some coarse, woollen
knitted mitts—a mingled triumph of commonsense and
the wiles of the tempter. The unfinished quilt was
put away when her mother fell sick and she had never
had the neart to take it out since till the happy in-
spiration came to her to-day to finish it and make of
it an ofiering to Evelyn for her wedding with Bert
Enderby. It is no use objecting that, even with Sam
the chore boy's reinforcements of news, that Mary Aim
had no sufficient grounds for believing with such con-
fidence that the wedding would take place—with all
the additional prosaicness of their sex very responsible
fanners m the West quite often reap, harvest and
sell and spend the money of a crop of twenty-five
bushels of wheat to the acre on the strength of a
favourable seed-time or the early coming of the
June rains. If poor Mary Ann had been obliged to
confine her thoughts and hopes to actualities, her
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yours or mine-would have been a dull

lif»-like

business.

though L uruSrne?S^'sh!^:*'T"^*^*'
'Sakesalivel' wh«i thJ™

?"*"** ^ **^ed
door and theLaS"Xl^S.SC°tr* ^"^

he was not a welcome virit^rT j f^ "^g- For once

as soon as the foSues o
' h^ h

"^"^ '^^ ''^P^"*
Sometimes he wotS^tger ttalf^T "''' °^^-

th"s:^ui?.ssgd£™^^^^^^

stayed his^wdcome^h
barometer and never out-

that particular Sw^j;tr°^"«\»^^f hour or so

^vhen he cameZmZv^Z^T'T. *"" '^^'^^
With a decided feSg orjfiene"SS^.?' " "^
maihnan that <!h(. ma^ """ice agajnst the innocent

any one else came t^^e otce "''* "'^ "^ ^^°'«

A.S ^?ar«t\^:7t«r^rb•^'^^r ^^^* ^^^^
paperB were laid onon?L Sh ^f '"f'"^ °^ ^^^^y
of the office rubbeMtamn n^H

''**""«^«*«'^*t«
trial dabs on aZ^Zs^^^:L1^Z'''^

-darrangedthemconveniL^^^^VhrCtaS^'

Wit?h'SShS^no^'"^ ?^^.*^ P--^-^
to read the aT^SS much wT '""^^ *^* *^°"M«•^uicsses, much less to conjecture on the
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probable contents of the various letten.. Once indeed

?„HSrl** a? «'^'='°P« ^^ a black border-^'Enderby, Tte Dingle-but passed it on with tte rS'after mentally deciding tha? the borderTblfckwitoo narrow to announce the demise of Aunt mL^
lTstorfd^^'°','^V^y- ShehadreachX
chdr«C f'""^^ P^'P^S *° rise from herchair as she gave it an extra vigorous stamp to markthe conclusion of her work, when her eye^ught ^me
efthlr"'" '^,\°''^' ^''"^S style'in^fborm
kft-hand comer of the large, square envelope, so bolZand clearty formed that their import struck home to

^e rTiS " ''t^^- " ""-^^ *« quicklTreadthe r^t of the wntmg before her-Miss Evelyn Rave

T 2"S"~^'
*"' T^ °' ^« "'^^ -d^ forth.'

HiJVk ^•r^°'»^ M, Dennis, not for one momentdid they admit of any other possible meaning l^tonce but a score and more of times had she sefn them^jettera wluch Tom himself had posted w't^Ws o^hand-they had been the object,^t only of r«nari^

on thlra^T
°"

^,^ P^. °^ "•'^ Dawson,'whoS3
on them as a possible mfringement of the rules of themad service which said the address only should b^wntten on the front of a letter, and the0^7^only partiaUy satisfied with Tom's chaffing expla^

o^^^^^ - ^-- ^^ ^-^ toL^£^

Br.1^1?.LreSStTa^S-tfe
apparentconsequence thatTom was stillli^gTMDmeant Thomas M. Demiis, admitted-but ^^om^MD«mis was dead, the Winnipeg Free PressZ^^'
the Mmnedosa paper said so and added a lot of com-
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III

pUmenUiy things about him which it never vrould
have said if he were living-why, and Mary Ann's
spints revived for a moment under the fresh item of
evidence—why, the English Church minister had held
a memorial service and preached a funeral sermon—
in fact, just as good as buried him—' though, in course
they hadn't the corpse.' The more Maiy Ann thought
about It, the more surprised she became ; she brought
out from her room the copy of the paper which had
first brought the news of Tom's death—there it was
marked by her own hand with a black ink cross against
his name, and the date of the paper, February twenty-
second, and here on the letter was March twentieth,
and the name of some heathen place in Africa. Slowly
It began to come home to her that Tom was aUve—
and if alive, what then ? The lack of consideration
which had allowed him to survive the newspapers and
even the minister's sermon, might admit of his coming
back and upsetting aU her plans when everything ai
she had said to herself that very afternoon, ' was iToinK
so beautiful.' ** *

At this point Mary Ann heard the sound of a rig
dnvmg up to the door, and hastily thrusting the offend-
ing letter mto her pocket, she hurried to face the world
with what courage and composure she could—at leas*
the letter's coming should be her own secret till she
could see the future in a clearer light.

More than one settler remarked to a neighbour as
they left the office that evening, on the unusual cru'sti-
ness of Mary Ann's manner and the sharpness of her
tongue. The hired man, an East End Londoner, whose
mexpenence of farm work was usually atoned for in
her eyes by the extreme smaUness of his wages and
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H'tte h".''??
"'""'^ *^' "*"««' was glad a.

Selo hi
** ^ ^^' '^^ '^°"« the chores to

?}rJ?]^ "^ '°°"- He was a young man of a

Ws^ort^ ^^ encouragement from Mary Ann^
?eyt2d the'I^''

''°"'-
'
'°""^* -ithTdefectiv"

OM p lu ! „ ^"O'npanunent to his singing of ' The

urn uaiiey ? and other classical Iviics whirh >,« .,„-!
w.tb a ti„,„,^,y ,hich mTde'i^'t^ity Cfmmd, for any strictly musical defects. T^gTbl
^Motw K^ !,'^^^^.*' "^ ^^« staccato p3l toMother Kissed Me in My Dreams,'-usuaSy a m<«?
poplar number of his repertoire-when he^scnSby the uneqmvocatmg question from Mary AnnTtowhether he thought that ' folks as has b^^m^tSal. day by cooking victuals for them as ^mw^tiSthey earn, ,vants to be kept out of their SrbyShke catawauhngs.' He retired, hurt, but stiU hoSof a more favourable domestic atmosphere on liemoiTow, and was soon asleep and dreamtog
There remamed old Dawson. The bur^g of coal-oU m the smnmertime was against the estabh^shi Seof the house, but smce her mother's death Mary Amhad rdaxed somewhat the strictness of the oldl^adj^disaphne and usuaUy allowed her father to St up foran hour or so on mail nights for a second after-supwrpipe and to read The S^ntinO-^ somid org^ wEcombmed politics and Protestantism in nicely^alS

proportions, suited to old Dawson's piinciplS^Im^talcapaaty. But there was no dispens^SnTc:

tne hired man had succumbed, sent the old maa
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!;

grumbling upstairs—' them as was always a-talldng of
a lame back had best rest it when they could,' and
did he think as ' them as did the men folks' work out-
side, as well as their own inside, could do without their
night's rest ?

'

At last, Maiy Ann was alone and free to face her pro-
blem, which, being now secure of ample time and due
privacy, she did with great deliberation. After mak-
ing such preparations for the morrow's early breakfast
as were possible over night, she lit the lamp and carried
it into her own room and closed the door. The letter
was taken from her pocket and placed on the little

table, and she then proceeded to remove her print
dress, whose starchy neck frill had been adding to her
acute sense of irritation during the evening, and re-
placed the more restraining portions of her attire with
an old woollen shawl and sat down to think out the
whole situation afresh. For the present she was not
concerned with the letter itself, she must go farther
back and work up to it by degrees ; she felt now, in
her recovered composure, that at the first realising of
what that T. M. D. stood for, she had shied at the
letter as a young and nervous hoise will shy at some
strange and unexpected object which is suddenly
revealed on making a sharp turn in the road. She
felt that she was too old and too experienced to shy,
and that perhaps now, when she was able to approach
it more cautiously the letter might reveal a less dis-
turbing appearance. She followed in her mind he
whole course of events for the last year, as far as they
affected the lives of Evelyn, Tom Dennis, and Bert
Enderby, and in the main outlines it is marvellous
how well informed she was and how near the truth
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he came in her deductions—the baffling point was the
depth and nature of Evelyn's feding for Tom Dennis,
and that, in the end, brought her back to the letter,
but this time in a slower and more tentative way-
die was not going to shy again. The letter was from
Tom, and Tom was alive—but—and she put the ques-
tion to herself slowly, for she was determined not to
accept a new idea too hastily—was it a love-letter ?
She had taken that for granted ; now, holding her
imagmation well in hand she allowed her mind to
formulate some alternatives—might it be only a
friendly letter, explaining how it was that the false
news of his death had been circulated—might it not
be sent to Evelyn so that it might not startle Mrs.
Enderby, who might open it if addressed to Mr. En-
derby or Bert, or was it sent to Evelyn that she might
tell the school children and so spread the news in the
settlement—or might there have been some under-
standing between Tom and Evelyn and now he was
writing to say he had changed his mind and was not
coming back to Canada? One by one Mary Ann
suffered these suggestions to enter her mind, only to
reject them, but out of them arose a new thought,
the slowness of the coming of which can only be ex-
plained by the mysterious constitution of the female
mind—and the thought was this—that, after all, the
simplest way of knowing, instead of guessing as to
what the contents of the letter may be, is to open it
and read it.

It is only fair to Maiy Ann to say that the bluntness
with which the question suggested itself honestly
shocked her and brought a darker shade beneath her
usual sallow and dull complexion. She laid down again
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tte letter idiich she had taken from the table a minute
before and hattUy rose and turned the wooden button
which was intended to secure the door irom inoppor-
tune opening. It is to be feared that at the same time
he turned the button of her mind which shut out the
voice of conscience. The turning of the button was
the crossing of her Rubicon. Mary Ann had never
actu- . pened a letter entrusted to the office before—
it is c,-.e. wh' 1 vexed by obvious suspicions in the
•Tia-jp o' Ku; i >• . sealing wax that she had often
•win,<!d : lie-, ieo: h t of her ability to overcome them
If ^..e jc, d..-:red—

' may be that once or twice when
Jet^e.^ Ur-A .r< ;r;. oi 31 by themselves or by the care-

rf tJie E'jnaers—thit she had taken ua inci-
'. "..t; r,t tlicar contents—' for surely folia who
' ctle

;
111! with their fastening would not mind

wing .trhat was inside.' Mary Ann would

kisri, ;

dpnt

tocik so

a be d ,'

not have opened any abstract letter for a hundred
dollars cash down—as a matter of honesty—not to
open Tom's letter was an impossibility—as a matter
of temperament.

With her, to resolve was to act, and in a few minutes
the spint-lamp used in her mother's sickness was
hghted, the Uttle ketUe steaming and the three sheets
of cheap paper covered by the bold writing of Tom
Dennis's hand yere lying open on her lap. It was
an odd freak of human nature that, having yielded to
temptation she entered on the consummation of her
lU-deed with a sense of resentment against Tom as
the mstigator of her fall.
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AN UNLUCKY POjISCRIPT

Though Mfjy Ann was now fully deteiniined to reari

o ?r\.,°"
"'° '°°*^' '^' fi"t "^d^ ^ little tou

oit^ dot''^T'r '•'"* *^"= '^'* ^^^ 'l^^' « theouter door, Ustened at the foot of the stairs -herfatners snore was in its usual key-and, retumire toher room tumed the button Id drew S^th"curtam which screened the window. She h^tatedfor a mon^ent as to whether she should ^^^^and say her prayers, but hastily decided in the neirati^foreseemg difficultie^better leave thm tSl^aS^wax^ s.nce she was relying on the con^enf ofth"ktt«: justifying her reading of it-spiritual ethicsbecome vety mvolved when once they have S
wnat Mary Ann knew, everybody knew, which by theway, was not always the case,%here can be no £propnety m our sharing her knowledge.

•BLoziiroNTEih- South A»iuca,

,
March 2alh.

u.,!^""f^ *^"' Raye,_You know the mingled dis-aster and disgrace which led my brother Jack Ld my^self to volunteer for South Africa. I thiik you k^owthe words that were in my heart and almost on mriS
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when we parted in Jim Hardie's lane. I left Minne-
dosa firmly determined that i I survived the year's
service I would return to Canada and tell you plainly
that from the day I first saw you and drove you up to
the Dingle, there had been only one aim and hope in

my Ufe—to win you for my wife. Hard as it was to
leave you without a word of explanation—of farewell

—^yet I felt that it would be cruel to you and harder
still to myself, to tell you of my love and then leave
you, if you loved me, pledged to an unlucky fellow

who before the year was up might be lying under the
veldt, or so broken and maimed by the fortunes of war
as to be unable to win for you even the hard living of
a Manitoba homestead. And if you loved me not,
the rough road of duty which my word to my mother
laid upon me, would be a road that my Irish nature
—up to-day and down to-morrow—would never have
the steady courage to follow to an end beyond which
lay no hope. At the last day my determination to
leave you in silence so far failed me that I entrusted
my secret to young Tad Jordan—forgive me if I ought
not to have done so—to leave you without telling my
love was hard—to leave you and mayhap to die and
you never to know that I loved you seemed to separate
you from me not only in time but eternity. In telling

Tad I thought I had provided for your knowing or not
knowing of my love if I did not return—leaving the
boy—for he is a good boy and true as steel—to do as
he thought kindest to you, and now by a strange 'urn
of fate I am teUing you my own story ; after all it is

difficult to tell.

' For two months when this reaches yoti, you will

have believed that I was dead, and I cannot hope
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honesUy that you have not grieved for me—and for
a month I have been in the base hospital at Behnont
with nothing worse to bear than the mending of my
left wrist, shattered by a spent bullet—but poor Jack
is dead and lying m a bluff on the Modder River with
some score of other brave fellows who fell in the last
rush on the eighteenth of February. He was shot
through the heart not ten yards from me, and when
I reached his side he was dead, without a word or sign.
I kissed him and left him there, and hastened to follow
my comrades who had disappeared in the gathering
gloom of the twilight-filled, I suppose, with some
wild passion to avenge his loss. I was stumbling
along when a ball struck my wrist, and I must have
hit a rock with my head as I fell, for I knew nothing till

I found myself lying in the field hospital with my left
arm strapped up and a bandage round my head. In
two days I was sent back to the base, for though my
wound was not dangerous, I was useless in the field.
Thank Heaven I wrote to my mother the day I reached
Behnont, and at home at least they know the truth
by now.

' But I have not told you how the unhappy mixing
up of our identity happened—it was our own fault-
poor Jack's and mine. The last time we had our
tunics off, we were always in the same tent when we
had a tent. Jack, in dressing, put on my tunic and
left me his—what fitted me fitted him. I called out
to him his mistake as he v/as leaving the tent, and he
replied laughing in his easy way—' We 're both Dennises
anyway, what 's the odds ?

' Ii was my tunic through
which the bullet found its way to his heart—would
God it had been my heart too, if you do not love me—

K
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forgive me, Evelyn-and it was my identification card
that was turnedm to the sergeant major ofA Companyby those who buried poor Jack, and his card that wasm my tumc when they made the return of the woundea
from the field ho^ital. That we had changed tunics
and that a temble mistake had been made never
entered my head from the moment we did it till I
s epped off the train at Bloemfontein this morning
It was only one of the scores of times we had worn one
another s things since we were boys. The first man
I met was the orderly sergeant of my own company,
and when I hailed hun and laid my hand on his shouldw
the moment he turned round and saw me he shrank
back as If he had .seen a ghost-' Why, Demiis, man,

%^ ?f i/°" ^^^^^ ^ y""^ <=hecks a month agoon the Modder. °

' " No," I said, " it was my brother. Jack. I 'm iustback from the base hospital."
^

' '• WeU it 's Jack's name that is carried on themuster roll as 'absent in hospital,' and your name

ZZT"^^'' 'i'
^'^ ''''' the identification caSs

at MoS^fSv" ."' ^'^ '"'^ ^^*'^"^ ^''^' ^^^ «^^*

'The identification cards! In a flash it all came

.^T \?.T- ?" confounded Irish go-as-you-please

^1 n r^'^PP^"'' " """^t 1^^^« brought.^ Mymother
^^.11 have mourned for me, and by now my

iftl^ti 7r u
«d 'ler and her heart will be broke^

at the lo^ of Jack, she will have suffered for both
Jack was her own boy, though she was too true to usaU for any one of us ever to have a thought of jealousy.

aul'ST '"" "' ^^ ^°" •'^^^^ ^'^ ^^'
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'Out of aU the miseries and uncertainties of to-dav
Ihave by to-night come at least to a clear purpose.
The war as far as fighting on my part is concerned,
IS over

;
the doctor teUs me that though I can do camp

or orderly-room duty, I shaU not be able to carry a
nfle for three or four months, and our year's ser^ce
ends m September. The serious lighting will probably
be fouled long before then. If I were free to return
to the firmg Une I would stay and take my luck with
the rest of the boys tiU the end came, but there will
be plenty to do the hanging around headquarters here
without Tom Dennis. Our own doctor will send inmy apphcation for discharge if I am not fit for active
service by the first of July, and then it will be the first
boat for Ireland, or the first boat for Canada, there to
claim the bride of my heart and cany her away to my
own land and my own people. It is you, Evelyn that
must say which it shall be. If you love me, forgive
the rough bluntness of my wooing, and do not fear but
there shaii be a warm welcome and a daughter's place
awaitmg you in the old Connemara home. I know if
you love me you will let my duty shape our future
and my duty lies with the old land now-before I had
to make the hard choice—this time honour and lovemay go the one path. A letter from our mother soon
after we reached Africa told us that our father's elder
brother—the old bachelor uncle I 've told you of andwho seemed as if he might Uve for years—had had a
paralytic stroke, and could, at the most, but linger
for a few weeks, and his death will change eveiythhig
at home. My father will succeed to his title and aU
the tangle and worries of an Irish landlord ; as the
eldest boy. my place will be at home, and doubly so
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since poor Jack is gone. I 'm writing home to-night
if ever I get this finished—I never was properly broken
to letter-writing and make a horrible mess of it. I 'm
going to tell them just how it is with me, mother won't
be surprised, I expect she has guessed long ago from
my home letters last summer.

' If you give yourself to my keeping, Evelyn, never
doubt of the warmth of your welcome there ; my father
often said in the old days when my mother teased him
about the idiosyncrasies of the men of our family—that
there were at least two things that a Dennis could be
trusted to do wisely—the buying of a horse and the
choosing of a wife.

'

' If you love me—ah, it all comes back to that, and
between the yes and the no of it I must kill the time
till my answer comes, and whether it be yes or no, this
it will be, the simple, honest truth, and if I have given
my love in vain, at least I have done an honour to my-
self in the giving of it.—Yours ever, Tom Dennis.'

If only Tom had ended his letter when it was
finished Mary Ann might have said her prayers and
gone to bed, if not with a sound conscience, still with
a conscience very decently patched, but his Irishman's
luck had not reached its turning-point. After he had
folded up his letter and put it in the envelope, as he
turned it over and pressed it smooth to address it, he
was struck by the way in which his writing showed
through the thin, cheap envelope. ' Dash it,' he had
said to himself, ' that will never do,' and taking the
letter out again he had added the following explanatory
postscript before wrapping it carefully in a blank sheet
of paper.
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' P.S.—I hope the extra sheet of pi jr won't make
it overweight, but my heavy fist ^ s too obvious
through the envelope. Of course, I ^ow the outside

address will inevitably proclaim my identity to Mary
Ann Dawson—^poor Mary Ann, I don't grudge her that

much satisfaction, but if I had sent it as it was the

gimlet eyes of the old lady would have read the letter

itself, and I was not writing to the whole settlement.'

Unlucky Tom I Mary Ann began to read the letter

fully intending that it should never reach Evelyn—if

it were likely to keep her from accepting Bert Enderby.
By the end of the first sheet Bert was forgotten and she

pitying Jack Dennis, when she came to Tom's plead-

ing for himself she was wiping her eyes, and by the

time she reached the end she could see Tom coming
back in his regimentals, with his arm in a sling, to

claim his bride, a touching scene on the platform as

he landed from the train, and herself not very far in

the background as a kind of confidential friend and
guardian angel of the handsome pair of young lovers.

The postscript came Uke an icy shower-bath to her

sentiment
—

' Poor Mary Ann '—she might have for-

given that, but at the offensive phrase
—

' the gimlet

eyes of the old lady,' her heart shut against Tom Dennis
with a snap. ' The shame of it, and poor mother not
more than three months in her grave,' she said in-

dignantly to herself. ' It 's not myself that is going to

let Miss Evelyn read his sneering remarks of a person's

mother. So you '11 wait till the first of July for your
answer, my fine young fellow. I 'm thMking you '11

wait a bit longer, and maybe when you hear your
sweetheart has took some one as has none of your
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and her mother alone—so you wiU '

an ac7dtTm? 5''
!?!f

'° "*P^' ""* "'"y ^ad takenan acid turn and ended with a sniff. But thoni^h

It? tl ^«f
"ti'-^-but what should 2T^S

w rather difficult in her room, and she did not like tonsk going out to the stove in case she C-e h^rH

wsrihrhaS^r^r -^'^"^ ^^ -^^t
uestroymg it. She and her mother had been in thehabit for years of taking a good deal of crSf^r Spcare with which they handled the ma^ leSL^tbe lost m Wimiipeg or put in the wrSg mSl bS^
Lta-w^Sy^-^.^^^^

urheril^iTirer^rblsSd'^ttS
"^^^^

Srrt^"^'^>'
"

^"^'^^ n^t'btde^veid-I^would take care of it and see how things tuS out

L^Slitr''^*^"""^'^
^° ^- "P thelttHSri

It ended in the letter being put back in its envelonewh^ch was refastened with the aid of a liSr^ ahtde juiaous smearing of the whole by a daiT^dnot too cleanly hand gave it quite a natu^ apSnTe
to be the natural result of its long jomney from Afri^
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and it was placed among a varied assortment of old
letters and funeral cards which Mary Ann kept in a
little box at the bottom of her drawer.
The compromise of keeping the letter instead of

burning it was so far reassuring to Mary Arm's con-
science, that vexed and wearied as she was by the
conflicting emotions through which she had passed,
she still found herself able to say her prayers—but she
blew out the lamp first—an imconscious confession
that her conscience was not quite lulled to insensi-
bility under the anaesthetic of her filial piety.



CHAPTER XXXII
MR. JORDAN PROVES DIFFICULT

Daisy, ' thf whJe show SK"'" ""I'^^' '° ^"°t«
Yet in spite of aU th.^

'^" ^ ''''^^« S"«ess.'

mare, showed a^skiUis^dui. v P*!^* " ^'^«>' ^s
fanuliar stumpsTCS'^X'^J^^

^^^<^^y
But then the dav had tnrr>»j ^ L °* *"^ *rail.

her anticipation^ wWleST '"'' ^°^ ^«^ ^^^
the reverT men^e^\t'l T''' " ^" ^^'^
yard at nine r:Ltorng2fZ'V'^ ^"^'''^

smart a pace for comW . j .^ P* ^omg at too

the fulltX Les up?o?/™ ^', ''"^ J'"^ ^"^ ^°'

come to the conSon ?hatZr ^\ f"'^'"'
*^ ''^^

in this week, and V.xen had no
"""'/

^c*^°
^""^^y^

master was dwavs i^ a fiti- T ^°' ^"""^^^^ • her

had no proper timel d^S 'h""^
'' °^*'" ^^ ''"^ «he

he would behnS 'w11 r.""™,'^^
°^'' ^^°^- '

In fact, all the^S^viZ'h^^r''T'^'''^''-

o-^oidf.end.e.is:.;m-::^-s^^^^^^^

I
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of sweet new hay before her in the manger, she re-
covered her good humour; doubly so when she heardS "^^i « •? ^^^ ''^°'^ ^y- ' You can take the
harness off Mr. Jordan's mare and give her some oatswhen she has cooled down, she won't be wanted tiUevenmg Vixen was very fond of her master except
on Sundays and her playful jur t,s and starts at im-
aginary penis as she took her way home at a pace of
her own choosing, was just her way of showing her
appreciation of the decent way an animal was tinted
at the Dingle It was too bad that Mr. Jordan jerked
the hnes and growled-of course, a perfecUy proper
growl when a more than usuaUy vigorous start to
one side cramped the buggy and brought it up on totwo wheels-but then the parson was not fuU of oatsand contentment. That his vexations were rather
undefined only vexed Mr. J, dan the more; he was
rather fond of saying that he never worried about the
difficulty of getting over a stile until he came to it
a piece of philosophy which his wife utterly repudiated
as a mark of his EngUsh shiftiessness, whenT as was
usuaUy the case, the stile was the meeting of a note
at the bank or paying an insurance premium that would
laJl due m a month's or so time.
But though the parson would not vex his spirit in

the dog-days by the problem of how he should pay his
butcher for instance, next Christmas, he had a fine
talojt for worrying himself to himself about things
that affected the weU-being of his church or the happi-
ness of the scattered members of his flock. He was
not, m his heart, content vnih the marriage of DugaldM Leod and Marion Enderby. and at tiie same time
ne had an uneasy feeling that he ought to be He
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Bssfmm
one occaaon as to sueee.;t tn »,! ^ '" "^

find an oDDortnniH^ * ^ ^ P*"^" *•>»* he should""u an opportunity to discuss it with DuealH H.

had brought out his fathpr'= kio^ l , ,
^^^
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sort of way, 'I suppose there won't be anything comingmy way. Dad, out of the wedding fee ?
'

'

\'l »^^^
not. Tad,' he had answered. ' I expect

'L^^, ^t ^T^!"""
fi^e doUais, and your molher

"c*Mw 't
"* ^"^ '^^^ *°' *•'«' **° little kiddies.'

,rJr' * 'l^'^
"'^'^' '*^^ * *'8ht wad might

fr^^^, *"x'*''"'
*""'' 8«**^« manied-and I've

tirree dollars I made digging seneca root, and there 's
a dandy racquet at Stirling's for eight.'

• WeU, if he does, you shaU have live. Tad, but I
wouldn't build on it too much.'

It had proved to be the regulation five, and there
would be no racquet for Tad yet awhil.j, and his father
hated to disappomt him. These, after all, were only
his hghter vexations as he drove along, providing a sort
of background of mental depression for more serious

V ITJ ,T*°"^*'
•"* '°^^ «^«^riy the confidence

which led all sorts of people to bring their troubles to
hun he often grumbled in a self-pitying way at being
made,_as he said, ' a dumping ground for other folks'
tn^s, as if he had none of his own, and there had been
Miother such dumping that day on the part of Mrs.
Enderby.

The wedding had been a very simple, family afiair.
After what Daisy insisted on calling the ' elegant de-
jeuner, Dugald and his bride drove to town to take
the tram for Winnipeg for a week's honeymoon, and
Daisy had mvited three or four young men on the
previous Sunday to come over for tennis and afternoon
tea. Mr. Enderby, finding the time rather heavy on
his hands as being neither a Sunday nor a working day,
compromised by replacing his frock coat of the wedding
by a loose jacket and taking Sam to help him look for
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on leaving in ace of Mrs T^'^.^^, ""&^^«°"s to insist

that he sha,ld s ayltleast for thJ
' 7T' ^''^*"«°"

talk with hei^elPabout he S^^^

nuKht mean tW i, . ,
^^""^^^y figurative. It

her eyes, so he followed her to fif. V P*"^"^ ">

difficulty there I'^^TX k rpi^l^r'tt'' 'V'^boy. .n his place after MarionTs^o^i HX
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remissness of Mrs. Hardie in not seeing that her Uttle
boys learnt the collect for Sunday-school ; this led, by
no very obvious route to the question of the propriety
of Chris Raye driving Daisy down to the tennis
tournament in town, involving in some obscure way
the deciding as to whether, since Chris was an orphan,
Mr. Enderby should write to Chris's uncle and guardiaii
before Mrs. Enderby had received a letter of con-
gratulation from Chris's maiden aunt from whom he
had expectations. Just as the parson was trying to
co-ordinate some vague reminiscences of the procedure
in the case of the engagement of a sister of his own
some twenty years before, Mrs. Enderby suddenly
broke new ground with the point blank question,
' Don't you think Miss Raye would make an admirable
wife for Bert ? ' So this was after all the real object
of the Uttle talk about the parish.

Much pleased with herself for what she considered
the diplomatic way in which she had led up to the
subject so near to her heart, Mrs. Enderby became more
inteUigible, and by the end of the next half hour Mr.
Jordan was possessed of the situation with some
measure of definiteness. He had been sure for some
time past that, sooner or later, Bert would propose to
Evelyn, but he was rather surprised to learn that he
had done so a month before, and had been refused.
It was evident, however, that Mrs. Enderby did not
take the refusal very seriously, and was quite satisfied

that in the end Bert's suit would be successful—it was
quite usual for girls to show a certain reserve in such
matters, but she could hardly understand any girl

refusing a young man like Bert, so eminently desirable

in every way as a husband. Mr. Jordan, of course,
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who naturally would teUhe;£h^* ""^""'^ M^^™.
who had asked Chri to rseht^„^«°-'

^nd Daisy,
favour. Possiblv F„^i .

"inuence in Bert's
and in thatTS^Kf^^r'^

^1
^^^ J^^^

a good word for her dear bS^aSVo^o^
''T'"'' ^^^

The parson was as sv^riil^ ^ °"' "''^ «« on.
liked Bert and al the DWle t' ? ""' '"'^'^ ^^ '" he
at the san,e time he coulTl^.^f ^"^ "^^'^- ""t
of relief when he heard Be^T ^ ^ ''^^^' ^^eling
finned his own opiSon ^f tL"''^';?^^'^'' '

'* ^°-
character, and in hH^arthV t^^^^ "^ Evelyn's
she should remain J„Sl?'thTL,'"T^^^^^^ «^-*
than find consolation SevL^Jf f^' °^ ^om Dennis
as Bert.

"" ^^^° ^uch a very nice fellow

pafheL'^'KafhtSl^^teX^b^^^^^ '° ^« ^J™-
operation which Mrs Enderhv f "!°^* ^^"^« <=o-

h's hands, and as she elabo afed"^ f ^ '"P^^*^'^ ^'
steps that were to chane^ Fv.i .

^''^'^ ""^ ^ay the
final acceptance.heoEo^S^.,^,?'^* '^'"^ ^*° ^
a wooer who was content t.

™P^^^'"& a contempt for
with a pity for Evel4 ih °" "''^^ *^™^' «4led
due forms of JdJ^^'a^^^^r^^'^^""y- '"^defaD
•nto a maniage in wWch ?h«

^^°",' *° "^e crowded
except the ontytSiJtta,™! '^°^^ "^ eveiything
in his heart, no^t St m oSpL fo^

''' ^''^°^"*^^3?

content to accept less than ,u^ ,
"^ ^ ""^n ^^o was

love-he simpty cou d noTuf^ f^^ ^°^ ^ ^"'"an's
the slightest pleasure in «

™'^.''^*^d any man feeling
in which he h?d cleTnSrdV'' ^"^^ ''' ' '-<=«

came in first had been forT ''^"'^ ^''^ ""^ who
'^° ^""^ *ny reason disqualified.
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So much for Bert. As for using some kind of clerical
mfluence to persuade Evelyn that it was her duty to
sacniice her own feehngs to promoting what Bert
thought was his happiness, and what seemed to bea desirable adjustment of the family affairs of the
Enderbys and Chris Raye-that touched the parson
on another side. Though it was not speciiicaUy statedm the obhgations of the ministry, there was one which
he had always held as equally binding though it was
expressed m less theological terms, and that was the
obhgation of a man to ' play the game ' in whatever

Ta^. "J'^^*
P'"'""* '*'^"- Not even in his own mind

did Mr. Jordan brand Mrs. Enderby as designing or
wiscrupulous in her schemes to win over Evelyn to
Bert s smt, he remembered that she was Bert's mother
and her ethics were a mother's first and last but no
less firmly did he decUne to take any active part in
their forwarding. Though it was in vain to teU Mrs
Enderby so, he knew that if left to herself Evelyn would
sacrifice for others all that a woman should sacrifice-
when that point was reached was for herself to decide^d though he gladly agreed to invite Evelyn to the
Rectory for a visit to reUeve a situation which was
evidently a Uttle embarrassing at the Dingle, he simply
would not attempt in any way to influence Evelw's
deasion. With this much Mrs. Enderby had to be
content, though there was certainly an undertone of
grievance, when, in teUing Daisy of her failure after-
wards, she added that she had rever before found Mr
Jordan so difficult.

While talking with Mrs. Enderby Mr. Jordan had
gone no further in his own mind than a deteimination
to remam neutral, but there had been an appeal in
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anxiet es for her nnnr a^ u ^"^"^''^Irs.Enderby's

a hunted anr^Xn'TiSjnn "" *'^ ^^^^^^ °^

possibly hostile obstal'Uween jtsTa^d^^f' T'

tttTtto::Tra/sr "{-^-^^^^^^^^^^

auJMe ^IbSt^hSS^Stro/rb ''^"

in his own yard, ' I 'U be-bothi.H v 1 ^ ^"^8^
shall be hoilnded-let who wmtf 7 '^^ ^"^ ^irl

I suppose I 've eot n h
P"' out-and now

racqu'e't-wLrcTgald Srd* ^ ''' ^''""^ ^'^

Pa^on. he 'U lind ifdoX^tS^rrp -

^ ^^^



CHAPTER XXXIII

TAD IS ON THE INSIDE TRACK

Mr. Jordan was just beginning to unhitch Vixen whenTad appeared at the yard gate.

;
Hello, Dad, so you 're back ; anything doing ?

'

No, my boy, I 'm afraid not, you 'U have to makemy old racquet do for a while, but I 'U see wha wTcando after the tournament
; perhaps I can get you a good^cond-hand one, and I may be able to help youCw, h a doUar or two. I 'm sorry, but I warned younot to expect too much.' ^

wiih°L".''
^"

"^'l*'
^^^' ""'^ Tad busied himselfwuh the straps on the other side of the mare that h sdisappomtment might not be too evident. '

I knew

L7v ,1V*
^^"•^^-^hy, when I was at the Dingk

nr\r K r'^^u^""'*^'*
*^^^ ^ ^--^^ day off his wo?kor the chicken shooting-not even the first day o7the

season, mmd you and the Dingle Bamardo boy toSme at Easter that he never even went courting MissEnderby unless .t was a Sunday or a wet day-I ^Wsh

son, i ^'-'^ '"f"'"'^
°* ^'' ^'^*"- there would besomething doing when she wanted a new dress

'

I guess it 's best as it is, Tad, and you can put themare away while I go in and get some supper, fo

aSreXdV? °' '''' -«^f^"S--here-s mother

'Oh, mother and the girls are over at the tennis
courts, but mother left the supper things on the taWe

s
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in case you wanted an3'-and oh, Dad, there is a letter

father frnm th^ r ""'" ^°^ Dennis'sidiner irom the Connemara Dost-marW tk= ^ „

th! 1 ;. 1 ""'' °^ '°"'^^' ^^s the answer HeTft

i;.t;rfs.s^L'ryir-r:rrr
he was not fitted for it-but fZ I

"°*' ^""^
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of some kind, but this was the saddest ending of them
all.

As he opened out the letter a second smaUer envelope
fell out, and as he read its superscription all his re-
mimscent sadness vanished—' Entrusted o Mr. Jordan
for Miss Evelyn Raye, from Tom's mother '—matters
must have gone further then with Tom and Evelyn
than he had ever dreamt of, and the poor girl had been
facing her life at the Dingle all these months with a
broken heart and not a soul to help her—and there
were three closely written sheets for himself in a firmer
stronger hand.

Mr. Jordan unconsciously squared his shoulders and
pulled himself together mentally as he opened them
and pressed out the creases of their folding that he
imght read them the better, but he had not gone be-
yond the first few lines when his self-controlled de-
hberation gave way to a startled cry-at first wonder-mg and unbelieving-' Tom aUve !

' and then repeatedm a slower and deeper tone as the conviction camehome— Tom Dennis is alive ' and then without
a pause hardly to take breath he read the long letter
through to the end. The parson was not usually
pven to the display of his emotions, but it came at
the end of a long and worried day, the letter of the poor
father himself swayed backwards and forwards between
his joy at Tom's escape and his sorrow for poor Jack
so that as he ended his reading Mr. Jordan felt smothered
by his conflicting feehngs. He rose hastily from the
table and threw open the window—there seemed no
air in the room. By force of habit he put his hand
in his pocket and drew out his pouch and pipe, and filled
the latter and Ughted it though his fingers trembled
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his composure and ram» k. i

'^^S'^^^* ^e recovered

sat dowTand re-?eadX^^H
'^"'" *° ^''^ '^•'^^ «"d

liberately this time Tf
"' """'^ ^"^'^ ^"d de-

story that omTad wri^ '"'*l
''*^ ^'"^^« ^t^^^ge

but as he re-read 7t^erf7.^" \'"'"°'" '^^^*^^-

Jordan's mind wlich hid n^f
•'"''"°''' ^"""^ '" ^r.

first reading. ' Why had Ev.i
'""^''"^^ ^"^ °° ^s

letter ?-VVas it some mfl^ "'^''' '^'''''"^ Tom's
or—- but he cor„orca?v tit

'^ T' ^'^'''
now, he would stop at wh?*^ 'J"^'*'™ ^"^her
certain the letter had n!

""'^^^'i^in. and it was
What did ToSlther SbT^^,'^-, tdV"d'from my son's letter ths.fi,

"J^S^- ^ understand

his attachmen to^ourton ^T'^'^^ ^^e secret of

got the name wroL Ld ;hif ' f'""^ ™" " ^ ''^^^

a little light on a^uSnSic^^ut ^"^
'""Tuncertain and distressing ' Mr t f "^' '^^^'"

tence a second andTthird time T "'^ ''^ ^"-
puzzled each time How n tL ,^ ^'""""S more
anything about it P Thl "rot^S onh'ejr.''-been an understanding between TV,! !, 2. ^ ^^"^S
been discussed in the bov s nrL

^'^ ^^"'y" l»ad

and he had never^n^si^oTh'
•'"°'' '''^" °'^'=«'

-n.thatXadha7iredtiSiTbtin\°
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sUent about what hisI parents talked of in the familv
cirae; however, ae could soon find out the truth, and
going to the wirdow he called out loudly ' Tad I
want you, right . ^ ly.'

' All right, Dar" I 'm coming, as soon as I 've run
the buggy in the shed.'

' Never mind the buggy, I want you now.'
A minute afterwards Tad hurried into the room.
' Why, what 's the matter, Dad, you 're not sick ?

'

for he \/as quick to see that his father was much dis-
turbed.

' Oh, no. Tad, but I Ve had a very surprising letter
and it has upset me a g^od deal—it 's about Tom'
Dennis.'

' I guessed it was when I saw the post-mark—mother
had half a mind not to give it to you till the morning
she knew you would be tired, and it would be sure to
be kind of miserable like '

' Well, it 's not quite that. Tad, but there has been
a great mistake made about—about the two Dennis
boys.'

•Why, what mistake, Dad—they 're not both
dead ?

'

• No, no, but in the list in the paper—it was poor
Jack who was killed and Tom is alive and well.'

' Tom alive !

'
and for a m.oment Tad was speechless.

' Tom alive
! Really alive—is that true ?—Oh, isn't

that great I » /hy—why—everything will come' right
agam—and aren't you glad, Dad, I feel as if I could
shout.'

'Hush, hush, boy, remember his .rother is dead,
and his father and mother have had all their grieving
twice over—and, Tad, there is a great deal in the letter
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It, and his father says you can explain it all
'

fh.f ' I
''

^r'i^'**'
^^'^' y°" """'J "°t w°ny aboutthat-of course, I 've been on the inside track^L-

a,k.H m' ""t
^^ ^-^"^ '"''^" ^y ^^^ " '"«de track " ?

'

%^l J°^'^^J'"Pat,ently, ' inside track of what ?
'

Of this love business and all that kind of thine
'

rephed Tad rather awkwardly. ' It seems S rathertommy-rot since he 's aUve and can come and do Wsomi courtmg-but there was a ring I was to give her

tailed and she seemed to feel too bad about it°buf°
she seemed to worry along all right I was to k;ep thenng and say nothmg-just keep mum, you taiow, Dad.'

well, of aU the commissions to entrust to a mere
child hke you

: It 's Tom Dennis aU over-but whTre'sthe nng, and why did you never say a word to MissRaye or your mother ?
'

tim.?\™^T' '"u'"^
P^*'' ^^^^~l wear it some-fames when I 'm by myself-Tom said it was for me

Icott^^Kf V" """^ ^y^' ^^ I '- been bluy
uncomfortable about it. I very nearly told her when

Ju^l"^'* ''W'"^/'
'' ^^^*^^' ''"* ^he seemed sorummy when I tned to talk to her about Tom, andsaid I was a cruel boy when I asked her if she wasn'tsomer it was Tom that was killed instead of Jack, and

£l1v fI ""r*^^^«
^t^rted off laughing about omebally joke of Daisy's, and there was Mr Bert sniffingaroimd her aU the time and she as nice to him as you

ft77ufJ ^"^'' *''°"8ht she didn't deserve to Jowthat-that Mr. Tom was like that-you bet I '11 neverbank on another girl.'

• Well, Tad, I suppose you did what you thought
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best, but I 'm sure you were wrong in thinking Miss

Raye did not care
'

' Why didn't she say so, then ?
' interrupted Tad

rather resentfully.

' You '11 grow wiser in some things when you grow
older, my boy,' replied his father. ' In the mean-
time, since you know so much you may as well know
the rest. As soon as Tom discovered the dreadful

mistake about the report of his death, he wrote to

Miss Raye and told his own story, and if he hears by
the first of July that she loves him,' Mr. Jordan found

his telling of a love story to his own small boy in-

creasingly embarrassing, ' why, he will come straight

oi't here on sick leave and marry her and take her

back with him to Ireland, and if she doesn't write and

accept him, why, he will go home to his father and
mother and that will be the end of it—do you see ?

'

' But his letter to her. Dad ?

'

' Why, that she never got, and, poor girl, she doesn't

even know he 's aUve, and altogether 't is rather a

jumble—and I don't know what to do f 'he best.'

'Oh, if that's it. Dad, you leave it ;o me. The
holidays begin on Friday, and it wouldn't matter if

I missed school to-morrow, and I could get a Uft up
north with the mailman and I could go to the Dingle

and tell Miss Raye and give her the ring—that is if

you 're sure she hasn't gone back on Mr. Tom.'
' Oh, I 'm certain enough about that, but the rest

of it is not so simple. You see, Bert Enderby hns

asked Eveljoi to marry him, and though she said " No,"

at the time, his mother and sister think that she could

be won over in time to change her mind.'
' StiU, when I tell liim that Mr. Tom is alive there
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the star gets his wind he comes back int« .V
'

"
and the other feUow iustZtslU l^'
woiiies about him

'

^
' ^^ "°*'<^y

warfaftfr" tSfSd^^.H^r'

^""^ " '^ ^"^ -^-
have to take i, aciv^ T^

her to-day. that I should

g«.table Sap^poLTmir^^^^^^^^

of her mTshe^Lfa'^^f'
'"' ^. *^^ ^°«°«'

things wiU never be aJte tf '' '^^"'* ™^- ^^
hadUthisSe^bS f;r:n1?- ' "^* ^

it would have made rather T^ ^ ^' morning-

would be an over byTow As T? """'•'"' '^

caU for Miss Raye atL^^hooton Fridlv'^rmf
*°

back from a visit to Mis. Bigleylit" tte ^7/?teaching and Mi<k Wa„„ • ® 'ast day's

visit-but I c^n^t can f"
^°"""^ ''"^ •^^'^ fo"- a

know about Tomfiit'^ '
''" "'*'°"* '^**^g tJ^««>

' Suppose, Dad,' suggested Tad ' ti,.*
Jim Hardie and tell Wm all i ; •. ^^^ ^^^ *°

tell Mr. EndeTbv on Fn^ ^^ "' ^"^ ^^^ '^n' to

to Mrs. Ende by
"

a£ XV."*^
*'^^" "^ ^^^

done first as las aLr ,f f°"''
'* '"'^y ^^ ^^ be
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were great friends and Bert ought to be a man about
It, and if his mother chooses to think I 've treated
them badly, why, well, she must, and I must put up
with It—and I suppose I can call at the school after-
wards and tell

'

• I 'd Uke to do that part of the teUing,' interrupted
Tad, • You see, that was properly my job, only Miss
Raye side-tracked me just when I got started—how 's
a fellow to know which is the right end of the stick
when a giri acts up like that ?

'

• You needn't apologise, Tad, for your inexperience
'

replied his father with a Uttle amusement at the puzzled
earnestness of Tad's question, ' the diagnosing of a
woman's affections still finds me only a neophyte.'

' Well, I am not a never fight—if that 's what you
mean. Dad, and I don't want to do that other thing
to anybody, but I shouldn't Uke Mr. Tom to think
I 'd not kept my promise.'

' Well, seriously, Tad, I believe it would be much
better for you to call for Miss Raye—easier for both
her and for yourself, but I don't see ' and there
was a long pause during which Tad, who had sat down
some time before, forked over his tousled hair with
both hands in the search of inspiration. At last it
came

—

' Say, Dad ' and another pause. ' Say, Dad, you
know the Enderby giris often use Mr. Tom's mare and
buckboard for toting around, and Miss Raye some-
times drives her to school—well—suppose you drop
a note to Miss Raye to-morrow and ask the mailman
to leave it at the Dingle as he goes by, and you can ask
her to take the buckboard to school on Friday and say
you will drop me off somewhere as you go to Mrs.
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Bigley's, and that I wiU drive her down as you find

right Did
^°**"' visit to make-that would be aU

Tad hastened to add as his father looked doubtful
It would be true-at least true enough-and if you

!°J° V * ^'"Sle you have another visit, and it would
ease tlungs up at the Dingle for Miss Raye not to eoback after they know about Tom.'

^

Tad's suggestion did not offer much easing up tothe parson for his own visit to the Dingle, but after
talking oyer with his wife far into the ni|ht the whole
wonderful story of Tom's escape with its compSon
of aaxiety to himself, it seemed the most promising
solution of a problem so fuU of possibiUties of both

i^Th^l'°''T *x
^^°'' '"^°"' ^°rt™« had broughtwithm the circle of its activities.



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE BEGINNING OF TAD's ' LAY-OUT '

Since no better way out of his difficulties ofiered,
Mr. Jordan on the following morning wrote a brief
note to Evelyn saying that if she would take the old
mare and buckboard to school on the Friday that Tad
should call for her in the afternoon and drive her down
to town, since he found that he would not be able to
come himself as arranged. This note, with twenty-
five cents for his trouble. Tad took over early to the
maihnan, withmanyinjunctions that itwas to be handed
personally to some member of the Dingle household.
In the absence of any specific orders to the contrary
Tad thought it best to return home and report the
fulfilment of his errand, by which time it was too late
for him to be in time for school, and his father was too
preoccupied to dispute Tad's suggestion that he might
as well have the day off to prepare for the next day's
tnp—though, except to Tad, it was not very obvious
that any preparation was necessary.
For himself, Mr. Jordan found the day drag heavily

on his hands
;
he still had one of his Sunday sermons

to prepare, but after trying for an hcnr to concentrate
his thoughts on some suitable topic for his discourse,
he gave it up in despair and betook himself to the hoe-
ing of his potatoes for the rest of the morning, and in
the afternoon he wandered off down the valle and
through Cowan's bush—a favourite refuge when he
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spirator waitiT»r fj t^ ^"^ Fawkes con-

to the gin^i^S,
*^^ •"°'"^'>t to apply his match

for^hen Ws fatw'
'° '""/'" °" *^« ^^^^V -onnng

thattL^^TberL'T SurTef^* '^^"""^^

already hamesseH rJl
an hour before and was

suit for thl occasil i''" ^^^ P"* °" '^^ Sunday

putting up bvWsmo^h. ""^^ superintending the

himself for it hln K /^-^ ''"^ P^^"tif"l J"n* for

turned off the totnret'''''VY ^''^^ '^^ ^^^^er

Tad sho,Jd havlTSe S/° k
^'"^ ^'«^^y'^' ^^^^^

tinieforhLm to wdkthe J^^'
by himself tiU it was

for Evelvn-a fi«T ^^ °''
'° *° ^''^ ^^ho"! house

one^jSer^ft: ^XZ!^ ^r t^' ^-^^
been discarded as likelvTn »! u-

*™^'' ''^^^
questions as to whv he h«-J

^^ '"'" *° ^^"^^"^
Tad had no doubts L to h?s° n' ''^tV'''

'^"'^'"^'t-

words ' to put one o^er . on?^ ^'''^*^' '" '^^ °^
but his father nWtT. ^^ *°° '^""^"s inquirer,

boy's stS^'etS^'n^^- '""^ "^^ ?"* '" *« "

toL breadth oTS?~rtl^S f^'^^'^^'' '^'"^^"

- no questions, arP^teU yJu^t^^^'^^--'
^^^

JoSa^^drSe Self tS'th'^rr
''''''' ^""^ ^^•

town and over t"e ra^lv7 ^'^^'^ ^'°''^^ '^^

the reins to Tad 2h w '?«' ^*'"° *>« J>^"<fed

veo' um,eclI;1„S,'tiott 'l'^"" T^''^^^'^
in case of Vixen's T^W ?t

*°„''^^P'ng tbem tightvixens shymg. Usually when he foimd
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himself done Mdth his father Tad was prepared to domost of the taJkmg and was satisfied with an occasional
acquiescence m his views, or answer to his questions

th",AVw'' '''^^'^' """"^^ ^° «««^«ly irrlponsfve
that at last even he relapsed into silence and his own
thoughts Thanks to Vixen's Uberty to set the r2
of their traveUmg it was as leisurely as she thoughtwodd escape a jerk of the reins or a touch of fhewhip, she walked up aU the hills with a decent appear-
ance of making an effort and sidled down theni as if
afraid of her knees, with an occasional smart trot on
the level to give an impression of willingness. However

wTi^ llTf^ l^
'* ^^' *^* ^°°"gh i^' her master,

for the task before him only seemed the more unpleasant
the nearer it came, and beyond his distaste for his o^vn
part cMne many misgivings as to the wisdom of allow-

u^1 t ' r^ ^^ responsibilities. More than once
he thought of going first to the school-house to see
Evelyn oefore going to the Dingle-weU, he would
suggest the Idea to Tad-they were within a half mile
of where he was to turn oil the town-Une and it must
be settled one way or the other.
'I suppose. Tad, you wouldn't like me to go down

to the school house now, before [ go to Mrs. Bigley's •

perhaps, you know, it would be '

'

'Oh no, Dad,' and if his father hesitated. Tad was
qmte decisive,

' why, of course, that 's my job.'
'Still, it won't do for you to go blurting it out

suddenly—It would be a great shock '

' Of course, I sha'n't blurt it out. Dad—why I 've
been figuring it out all the way up and got it 'down

.^ ^^ ^°* ^ '^^"'^'^ '^y"°"* ^°'' the whole show '

That s all very well in your mind, my boy but
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won't hurt. Of c^;se T^^f ^'^"^^y' ^°°^ »«' '

bit, but she '11 beT ;f;gTa/rToS'/i^ '^^ "

she 'U soon get over t-Ld if «,
'^"'^ *^**

that sort it wouJIbe r^t ' J V' ^^^'^^ °^

there than oijy onZ-,.^ T ' ' "^^ ^^''^ »'°t'»

like me.' ^ """^ '^" ^°« * "^d a kid

a bluff in a turn of the tr^^hl •
'^'^PP^^'-^^ behind

the mnit to fidget IboSI'feSw.rSlri'"'''^
'^

•>e can't help i,' with which"S,^r^;^K
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father's weakness Tad Si .ng his schoolbag containing
his luncheon over his shoulder, and getting over the
snake fence into the field adjoining the road, took hisway to a httle cluster of trees by the creek, where he
had before determined to have his dinner, and to think
out finally his plans for his part of the show, which
plans were not quite so devoid of difficulties as he had
allowed his father to believe.

When Mr. Jordan had put on one side as irrevelant
his half-expressed wonder as to what had become ofTom s letter to Evelyn, that was the end of it as far
as he was concerned; he had enough evident difficulties
to encounter without bringing in further ones by con-
jecture, but his remark had set Tad thinking-not somuch as to what might have become of the letter as
ot what It might contain of interest to himself He
did not suppose that the letter itself mattered so very
much to Evelyn now—Tom was alive and would be
coming back himself soon—that would be the big thing
for her-but since Mr. Tom had evidently told his
father about that conversation down by the river in
Cowan s bush and about the ring, it might very weU
bfr-so Tad thought-that Tom's letter to Evelyn
would have something to say of his promise to bring
home some African curiosities for Tad

; probably since
Mr. Jack was dead and he had been wounded himself
Mr Tom would not care to bring back the live Boer
sheU but the assegais would be all right ; or some
Dutch corns, they would be very much easier to keep
as the nucleus of his collection of coins than the
occasional pieces of foreign silver which found their
way into the collection plate, as not probably negotiable
at the candy store—and of course, there would be some
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th,?fJ°"^".''^
*'"'"«''* ^''^t it, the more Tid M*

for himself Surelv Mr t a .

"'^ "°^"^ ar°"nd

of the Free Press in whirh f " ^ 'P*''*'"^ ^^^^*-

by foiiowing"^^; i:Su :o"roK; ^^ f

-

where it passed at the back of nlH n
*?\"eek to
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way to the hay meadows, and so the course was clear.
Tad watched the wagon till it went out of sight down
the trail, and then leaving the creek he struck across
the open piece of prairie so as to reach the road be-
tween the town-line and the house. He endeavoured
to make his approach in as casual a manner as possible,
m case Mary Ann was looking from the windows, and
stopped now and again to pick a flower or two, or
to look for suppositional strawberries by the wayside,
but when he came to the open gateway, leading through
the garden and potato patch to the house, there was
nothing for it but to take his courage in both hands
and go straight up to the door—his last thought as
he knocked on it with his knuckles being—' Hang it
all, she 's only a woman and can't eat me, and anyway,
they don't keep a dog.'

A second knock, and a sharp voice called out—' Come
in, sure you 're in a hurry.'

It did not sound very promising, but as Tad opened
the door and entered the voice changed to a much
more friendly tone, ' Why, if it isn't the ministers
son—come right in—I thought it was one of the
neighbour's children—they come worriting after
their mail and can't wait for a body to dry
their hands—I'm just mixing the butter down—
and how's your Pa and the folks to home—

I

suppose you 're staying up to the Dingle again for
your holidays ?

'

' Oh no. Miss Dawson, not yet, though I am to come
up a little later when the wild raspberries are ripe.
I just came up with Dad—he 's gone to see Mrs.
Bigley '

' Ah, I heard at meeting on Sunday as how she was
T
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^hJ^J°Z'-^^
^°"' ^* ~'^"8 "P I 8"ess they don'tthink she s going to last long-and her ,vith three

httle tots and a husband that never comes home fromtown, not to say sober-and you 'U be waiting round

^llTi^^ ^? P''^.y°" "P °" ^^ ^^y back-but sure

diMer •
*" ^'^^"'"^' ^'^ y°" ^°"'t have had your

by't?J L"^k—^
^°"' ^ '^^ ^"^* ^^*^ ""y '""* down

• WeU, a hearty boy like you can always do with a

butSS'' '
'"*'"' ""'^ ^ '" ^'' ^°" " '^""'' °* ^'''^

,n!i°TV°'
*'*?''

r"' ^'"^ ^'^^«°"' I had a big lunch

more' r. t'.°' ''"J" "^
'^^

'
^ ^""''^"'^ -' a bit

^Z\r^ ^ , ''!f.''^
'"*•' ^ '^^^'y decisiveness, for

this proferred kmdly hospitality threatened to dis-
organise his contemplated lay-out

'

• Well, if you say so, I 'U just go on with my mixingand you can rest a while and maybe have a piece bf
fore your Pa calls for you.'
'Oh, I 'm not going back with Dad,' Tad felt he mustmake a plunge. ' I 'm going to call at the schooTfo

tZ n"^'-^**
*° **"^" ^'' down to town with Mr.

thT™ T',? ""-"^ ^^ ^^^ buckboard that 's been atthe Dmgle all winter and '

n.vT""'
^^""^7^ ^ ^^ ^°' y°" all-there isn't amcer-mannered nor to say kinder-hearted young ladv

^,*'!'v,'°™*'y-^"d the folks say the way she gets

^er?s m" M-t" 'I'"
'^^™"« '^ ^"^^ --derful.mere s Mrs M lavish was telling me only last weekas how her httle Pete-and if there 's an idle httle

rapscalhon in the dictrict he 's it-can just figger like
JWary Ann s momentary mental search for a
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worthy comparison let Tad into the conversation with
a rush.'

' And I 've got great news for her—just great,' and
in spite of Tad's effort to keep cool there mu.-t have
been a thrill in his voice, for Mary Ann stopped suddenly
in her work and looked at hir sharply.

' Why, what does the bo> mean ? If there 's any
bad news for her your Pa has never left a child hke you
to go and tell her—it would be a shame—so it v.ould.'
'I did not say it was bad news," protested Tad,

' it 's good news—just splendid—there 's been a letter
come to Dad—you're not going to be sick, Miss
Dawsor for at the word ' letter ' Mary Ann went
suddenly as near white as her complexion allowed,
and clutched at the side of the table.

' Oh, it 's nothing—nothing at all—I have a dizzy
spell at times these hot days, when I stoop over my
work—but you u^s saying " your Pa," ' and Mary Ann
resumed her work, this time with her back to Tad.

' Dad had a letter on Wednesday from the father
of the Dennis boys, who used to be up here and went
to the war—it was Mr. Jack that was killed and his
brother is all well and alive.'

' Sure, now, and that is great news—father, he '11 be
real pleased—he always liked that Tom one best—he
was more friendly hke when he came for his mail.'
Though Mary Ann's voice was fairly steady there was
a dull tone in it. ' But why need you go leUing the
schoolma'am, poor thing, it will only worrit her and
it 's not hkely as the young man will ever come back
to this country.'

' Oh yes, but he will—and I guess it won't be very
long first, for he 's to get sick leave—you see he was
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JZttr' "^ ^^"'^ "" ->' •- "-'' in^ weeks

go for to tell Miss Rayt as he was aCun^^h T^^'
yo.. know for sure-maybe hr^n llT* '^^ ^^°''
first-in course I cMt^ t v^ ''" «°'"« *>»"«'

said about hTiJngtSliSP ;^^™« -hft ^°'^^

summer-folksS 1^^^ ^\^?oolma'am last

round hererouT^ILrr^'^'s^r^l*'*"'- "^^'j'"""

gladder nor I should for h" to"^ hL^JLs^ift,,'^you 've gone and told everybody if h^^^ i'
""

Function. • Yoa btt you"_^™rbo„"H ,1
'^'T"

blushed .1 hi, „amw oi^S," ''*'. ^"1

:
H. 'U c,„. life . ^„, „S£ JS ,h. «„ '5'?,"''.

finds Miss Raye never got2 letter andV -f""
""'

busy as Dad when he ?ets back ' ' ''' " «'* ^*

' What s the boy tr Iking about with his "
letter

"
? '
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and Mary Ann appealed scomfuUy with outspread open
hands to some .r.iaguiaiy third person. •

If folks send
letters from forrin, heathen lanHs, where everybody is
a-fightin

,
they 'vc only themselvt.^ to blame if they

get lost, without casting their slurs on decent foLks as
never lost a one in twenty years ; vcu ask the post-
master m town and see what he '11 tell you.'

' I did ask the postmaster in town,' Tad's temper
was running away with his manners, ' and he remembers
the letter quite well, for he says the letter was so fat
that he weighed it twice over to see if it was overweight
and then let it sUde because if he put the overcharge
on It your father as likely as not would not send the
five cents down.'

The evidences of Mary Ann being ' sick ' this time
were so evident and alarming that Tad's anger evap-
orated as quickly as it had arisen, for she stumbled
rather than walked to hei father's old arm chair by
the stove and threw her apron over her head.

' It 's a cruel bey as you are, to come *i 'ling a lonely
woman as she 's a thief,' she sobbed. ' My poor mother
would turn m her grave if she knew as she 'd worn her-
se f mto her grave keeping the floor ciean after a lot of
idle young feUows as never wiped their feet, be it never
so muddy outside, and her that careful she wouldn't
mislay even an ahnanac for kidney pills if so be as it
had a na.T!e on it—only to be called a thief after aU—It s cruel hard, so it is.'

Tad had anticipated some possible emotion on the
part of Evelyn in his lay-out, but of a distinctly
pleasurable nature, though possibly embarrassing;
this collapse of Mary Ann was altogether beyond his
calculations.
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But, Miss Dawson,' he stammered, 'nobody saysyou are a-nobody thinks anybody has-I didn't evJnsay-not for sure, that I knew Miss Raye hadn't got theetter-but that I thought she hadn't,'and I 'd ask her

the nnl "T ^'' "^^ ^^"'"P '°' '"y coUection-and

aLd o^'"" ';!'* "^^ '^^' P^*^P^ " hadn't been

sfl ^..°'" ^'^^^ sot in the wrong box-he didsay that the post office people in the country were aS liVr^r^::::'^'
^°" '-^^ ^^ -*-^- ^^^e

some Yafd"";)
'1' ""''' '"^'''^"« ""^'^ ^^e was doing

apran
' '' spasmodic, thinking behind he?

' WeU, perhaps' you didn't mean to speak so hard-and you a minister's son-and indeed your Pa did callup aiter mother's funeral and was as kind as ^otld band said a prayer just as if we had been his own folks.'

said Tad IT r
^"^ T'' '^°''^^' ^ ^^ing about it,'said Tad, much reheved to get on easier going, ' and aU

f Ud o^n'r''^
"^^ "^^ '''^' P^^haps it had got .a—kmd of delayed—you know.'

®

' It is just possible,' and Maiy Ann's voice implieda very remote contingency as she wiped her eyes onher apron and rose from her chair, ' if 's just poSible

bee usfl h";'f ^ r" ^^^'^^ -^^d th'e "atbecause I hadn t cleaned myself after the buttersnaking, and that boy from the Dingle wa fus^g to

fndtfh
'""'

Y''' ' ^°^'^ eo ov'er them myslf-and fathers reading of print, let alone writing isn'tto be trusted, even when he 's got his glasses on-I m
itlr"l

^"* "''"' ^^ ™eht make a^mistake, and Tf

hetox^^'^
^°" "^'" '"^^ ' '^°'^'* -"-^ l-J^g over
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' I 'm sure if you would it would be awfully land of
you,' said Tad gratefully, ' and I don't mind waiting
while you finish the butter and can have a good loo'j.'

The butter finished, Mary Ann retired to her room-
to wash her hands, she said, and after a delay of a few
minutes reappeared.

' Here 's a picture book as you can be a-looking at
while I go over the boxes,' she said, handing Tad a
copy of the Graphic. ' It 's for Miss Raye and came
only yesterday, and I 'm sure she would not mind your
opening it, and you can take it along to her.'

This, perhaps, hardly matched with her claim to
exactness in following office regulations, but it was not
desirable that Tad should follow her too closely in her
search for the missing letter, and Tad was entirely

unsuspicious. He had done Uttle more than slip it

out of its cover and straighten out the stiff leaves to
look the better at the pictures when Mary Ann gave a
startled cry—when not too flustered Mary Ann had
considerable talent—rather warped and developed
along wrong lines.

' Sure to mercy ! and if here is not a letter for Miss
Raye,' and she turned quickly round from the office

desk, ' from Africa and all, and with the letters T. M. D.
in the comer, just as I often mind seeing on Mr. Tom's
letters to his Ma—now, isn't that real wonderful ?

'

and -ihe looked Tad steadily in the eye.

Tad was almost too pleased to speak. ' Why, that 's

great. Miss Dawson, I 'm jolly glad I came, I '11 take
it right along to Miss Raye—she won't be glad—oh,
not at all !

'

•' And you '11 tell her how sorry I am father made
such a sUp—be sure I '11 never leave him to sort the
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*

maa again, and you 'U be certain and let Miss R»v.

-dt i^\2 fSr Teiv/r"^ ^^"^ -«-'^
teU the j^sSstS .oi^ a h^'llTit'^riih;

gTtlfil'" - P^-'* -th theS new itgot that I m sure she won't blame vou a hit ,L

huuhti'trtheTirir^^t.^^^^^^ p'-.

he kneL that SV'';^.''^
''°™ ^ ^"'^'J^" ^^^^ness in

ti^st ^her
*

od L^^^
not go soon, that his evident

111 iier good faith would bring a creatpr hr<.!.i,

•layout" ^ ^'^ disconcerting to poor Tad's



CHAPTER XXXV
' GIRLS ARE THE LIMIT '

If Mary Ann was anxious that he should go, it may be
taken for granted that Tad was no le»s willing to be
gone. That his leave-taking was rather informal may
be inferred from his answer to his mother's inquiry,
that she hoped he had not forgotten his manners.

' Well, you see, mother, she seemed so keen on
getting rid of me that I just opened the door and beat
it,' which, since kindness is courtesy, should save Tad's
reputation for good breeding. In truth, so afraid was
the boy of a second encounter with any of the Dawson
family that he continued to ' beat it ' till the post
office was out of sight and he was well on the cross-
road leading to the school-house. Feeling sure at
length that there was now no risl. if meeting old Daw-
son or of being overtaken by Maiy Ann, if she should
chai ge her mmd and want the letter back, he slackened
his speed, first from a run to a rapid walk, and finally
turned off the track and threw himself down under a
clump of willows to recover his breath and to consider
how far he should follow out his morning ideas for what,
in his mind, he had called the second part of the show!
The first part had certainly been unpleasant beyond
his anticipations, and he admitted to himself that he
had been far too cocksure—but then, he had got the
letter—and he took it out of his pocket and submitted
it to a close examination. It was smeary and grubby
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a£^~;; ^*'!fl'''
^''^ '"^ *^t the soldiers inAfnca often had hardly enough water to drink andeven Mr. Tom, who was always so clean, might not beable to spare any to wash with-or-of course thatwas It-old Dawson-s firgers would be sure to be dirty-they always were-but it was good and thick. WhileaUowmg for aU 'that sort of thing '-even mentS;Tad preferred a paraphrase for the expression of the

for some things that were worth writing about. How-

SThots^'n'^-
*'^

'f^^''
^""^'^ camebetw^rn

his hopes and their reahsation, and Tad came '

.ckfrom dreams to realities. Of couree, it was much
pleasanter to tell goQd news than bad, but he hadundoubtedly blurted ;ith Mary Ann, aid though hecould not imagine Miss Raye going sick in the^same

for7ovTV™^^V^'^" "°* "^ °'^'' manifestations

If Dad had come along at that moment, it is quite

^'. ofV"'."""'''
^"^^y '^^^ resigned'Thenmmng of the show, and have been quite satisfiedv^th what poUticians call a position of gr' ater fTeeSand less responsibility-but Dad was not Ukely to

Sh^.'"®tf'*/" ^' °^ *°^ ^t the Dingle-and the thought of its exceeding unpleasantness gaveTad a fresh courage for his own self-imposed task

to hi^'u '"J"'*
"^^^^ '" ^"*^ trust to luck,' he saidto himself as he got on his feet and brushed off thebits of dead grass and twigs from his clothes. ' There 'sone thing jolly sure she can't cut up rough with me '

nLcKr? "r*"^ ''^"S to the opposite extreme ofpossibihty-' Great Scott ! She 'U never get soft and
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kiss me and think it 's Mr. Tom,' and Tad was red to
the roots of his hair.

' If it were done, when 'tis done, .nen 'twere well
it were done quickly '—a favourite saying of his father's
when going on a disagreeable errand came into Tad's
mind as he walked along, and he quickened his pace
at its suggesUon. What a lot of tommy-rot there must
be in those old fellows his father was so fond of quoting
arid wanting him to read—probably that was a bit of
Dickens or Scott or some other wise guy—if a thing
was done, of course, it was done, and there was no
bally ' if ' about it. There was Pete M'Tavish coming
out of the school door—he must hurry along.
A dozen or more boys and girls followed in Peter's

wake, and as Tad entered the school-room he found
Miss Raye sitting writing at her desk. She looked
up as he entered—' Why, Tad, it 's you, how nice of
you to come for me. I '11 be ready in a minute when
I 've finished making up my school register for the
term.'

' All right, Miss Raye, I 'U just have a look around
for a while at the pictures and things on the wall.'

' Very well. Tad, there 's nothing very wonderful,
I 'm afraid, just little maps and drawings of the child-
ren's doing," and Miss Raye resumed her writing.

' Nothing very wonderful,' as Miss Raye said, but
still, Tad found them interesting—he was somewhat
of a map drawer himself, though with no taste for the
more artistic use of the pencil—and he mentally con-
trasted the Lakeside productions with the town school
standard. ' Some artists in colour, these country kids,'
he criticised to himself, as he came to a row of map's
of Manitoba, tacked up on the wainscoting side by
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I 've put my bookfTway ' ^
"°"' '"** "^ «'°« "

to the next 3ctu« and aLT ,

'^°'' ^' P^^*^ ""
• that 's nothLg bui iTi^s^"l^rP ?, '"i

^^o^*.

Just part of the inequality of the sexes I .vn« .Tad,' replied Evelyn with a l,tfl» i ^ '.[ P**^*'

travel and girls to%t.r ,. I '^"S**' ^V^ ^or

a little lunch that I bZ^t ""'• '^°^' ^^ '" ^ave
may hitch up for ^^f Z^'"'^'^- ^"^ t^^^" y°«ta o« a'ho°4'"l^^°Llys7htLTa*^V'^
which strap goes into wh.vt k , , • ^ ^^^^ ^''""t

nr^'£^°"^^^^^^^^^ it on-

some of :r£e to^so 'rr.? ' '""'^''' '°' ^ ^-ed
hunk of mother's ct;;-^

''"""^^ '^"'^"''=^- ^"^ -

• And I have some bread and butter and a Uhuof cnnberry jelly in my pail ; why, w:Tha^e'qSr:
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feast—you might bring in some fresh, cold water from
the well, and I will set our little table.'
So far. everything was deUghtful—Evelyn seemedm the best of spirits. Tad htUe knew how reUeved

she was at the prospect of escape from the Dingle—
at least it was a respite, and Tad was always ready for

^
meal, especially when it was free from the usual

formalities of plates and knives and forks. It was not
tiU the last sandwich was gone and Evelyn was re-
placing her napkin and the Uttle jeUy jar in her paU
that Tad reaUsed that he still had to make the first
step m the breaking of his news—forgotten for the
last half hour, it came back upon him aU at once
However was he to begin ?

' Say, Miss Raye, I suppose I 'd better be hitching
up, or would you hke to rest awhile ?

'

• Rest a while 1 Why, Tad, I 've been m the school-
room all day—I shall be just delighted to be moving.'

• Oh, yes, of course,' said Tad awkwardly, ' only
It 's easier you know, to talk sitting down ; weU, I '11

get the mare—and, oh, I brought a paper froni the
post office for you.'

' For me, why, have you been up to Mr. Dawson's
Tad ?

' '

' Yes, I just—kind of dropped in there, you know
and Miss Dawson said you wouldn't mind my opening
it to look at the pictures.'

' Of course not. Tad, and you can put it in the httle
box under the seat of the buckboard—I suppose there
were no letters for me at the office ?

'

' I thmk I '11 put the paper and your pail and thingsm the rig first,' replied Tad hurriedly and running
towards the door, then turning quickly as he reached
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it, in desperation-' I suppose you weren't eTi«vh-n»
any-particular letter, Mi^Raye ?

'
«?««*»«

' Oh no, Tad; now Chris is out here, we are aU her^ •

Wmt h7f
"''^""y ^°'^^ ^"^ utterly, and left

Jum as^helpless as a rudderless boat in th; wWrl of

-U?e''a*'?2w Vil'*' ?n^/^^' ^^ ^°"'* 1°°'' «ke

anS'^ Uf"a^dXs h^lInVon^S "^D^f^
2?a °r^t^V-^ ^'^^ wa"s on"e in'^tlo?;';and a joUy particular one too

' ^ '

fathSor'me
?"''* '"^ ^°'^ ""^^-^ '^«« » >--

'Oh, that shouldn't come yet, Miss Ravp nni„you ve got me rattled-but it was'aS fete-iusta splendid letter-and we are all tickled to death-and Dad's gone to tell the Enderby^and f llr BertIS broke up It serves him right-bui you 're glad ar!Syou, Miss Raye-isn't it great ? ^ ^'^'^ "^"^ *

..H°^'
^'"'^

"^^^l'
•^° ^"y ^""^ *«" 'ne what you mean '

and Evelyn, pale and trembling came hurrieX t^him and laid her hand on the boy's'shoulder' There 'sonly^ne could send me good news, and tl

J'
I!

Nothing 's impossible. Miss Raye, not when thenewspapers go and make such rotten mistakeS n.tthe names all wrong in the paper

'

P"*
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Tad, Tad, for heaven's sake, tell me.'
' Aren't I teUing you ?

' and Tad tried to think it
was just impatience at Evelyn's slowness of compre-
hension that was making his voice so husky and full
of jerks—' and if I make a mess of telling' you Dad
will be as mad as a wet hen—but Mr. Tom Dennis was
never dead, and he isn't dead now—and, please, Miss
Raye—I—promised Dad I 'd be careful and not scare
you, and there you are going on worse than Miss Dawson,'
which was literally and alarmingly true, for after a
convulsive effort to steady herself by her hand on his
shoulder, Evelyn's grasp suddenly relaxed and she
slid limply to the floor. From his habit of asking
questions Tad's mind was stocked with a very varied
assortment of odds and ends of information as regards
behaviour at births, deaths and marriages, and here
was Evelyn, as he said afterwards to his mother-
mixing things all up with a funeral stunt just when
he was working up to a wedding march.
He had heard of people fainting before but had alwaj's

been rather scep^ial of it, looking on it as just a giri's
trick to be made a fuss over—Oh, yes, he had seen one
once—that stout old lady that tumbled off the bench
last Fair day after a heavy dinner in the Church tent
on Show day—he remembered how Dad had sprinkled
a glass of iced lemonade—the first thing handy—on
her face, and then he loosened—but that was impossible
for him—he 'd try the other, and he hastily fetched a
cup of cold water from the school pail and sprinkled
a few drops gingerly on Evelyn's face. He was im-
mensely relieved in a few minutes to see the colour
returning first to her cheeks and then to her lips-
she wasn't dead anyway, which was his first panic-
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»tnck«, thought. Her eyes opened, at first vaguely,

wsony. Tad, for being so foolish, you were telling

• I 'm not going to teU you any more unless you 'Upromise not to go and scare a feUow '

took her hand as she rose up, and with the help of his

he'-Jl'l-^f'^x'Tf
^^^ ^^ ^'- T°ni wounded-andhe s nearly better, and he 's going to get sick leave^

camfi\'h: Son°"^ '° '^^"' '

'

^"' ^ ''^'"^

• Oh, yes. he 's going home to Ireland '

Tad's
self-confidence was evidently returning, ' but he 'scoming round this way-kind of longj way roundthe shortest way home.'

^
' But Tad, dear, how do you know ? It 's all so

of course I am-sorry poor Mr. Jack is dead, and-

LLty.
'* '' *™'' '^"^'' ^*h ^ f^^* fl-^^h of

;
Do you think I 'd have let myself in for-for aU^s sort of thing if it wasn't ? ' protested Tad wiSsome energy-' why, their father wrote to Dad ^d

you from Mr. Tom's mother-a kind of backing Mr

ind Mr' Tor""' "» "" •^°" '"^ «°* *° ^° '^ J"' ^
to

hT'SSrt'ri^htaway.'"^"^-^""-*"'"''^^*"^*'-''

ni'^^'u''^~\^^'
^""^ ^^^'y"'s ^^^^ was a confusionof blushes and embarrassment-' Mr. Tom has not
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wntten a word to me, and even if what you say is
true I couldn't ' and the roses became peonies

Oh, but he has written,' replied Tad eagerly ' you
won t go and be-soft again ?

' with a sharp look of
distnist. He wrote, and the letter came a month ago '

But why, why did I not get it ?—Who could be so
cruel ?

'

'Oh, it was just old man Dawson got it mixed up
with his own papers, and Miss Dawson never knew it
had come till I called, and she found it, and she 's
awfully sorry about it ; however, it 's aU right no-v
and I guess it doesn't matter—only there may be a
message for me, you know—perhaps you can read it
as we go along ?

'

' Oh, give it me now, please, Tad,' and Tom's heart
would have been satisfied if he could have seen the
trembling eagerness of her hands as she took the letter
from Tad—' Perhaps you would not mind hitching up
and then I will be ready.'

*u^ ^",1"*^^ ^'^ "°* ™"^ ^^"^e up. and escaped
thankfully to the shed where he executed a pas seul
much, probably, to the astonishment of the old mare'
Though full of curiosity as to the contents of the
letter as affecting himself he loitered as long as he could
over the harnessing and hitching up, and then sat for
some mmutes on the porch step. He felt, as he said
afterwards, that he thought there would be less risk
of any further display of feeling if he let his news and
the letter soak in.'

Perhaps he may not have waited long enough and
there may have been too great a fuUness of feeling for
the completion of that process. The fact remains that
when he re-entered the school-house Evelyn met him
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at the door and ' before a feUow could do anythingshe ust put her arms round my neck-ye»_andSme twice—girls are the limit I

'

^ -^^ wssea

I, I'll*"*!,""* 'J"''^
'''* '"^'^ t° to-™, and Dad whohad been home for a couple of hours, and who had blenwaitmg for them anxiously, was thankful for Tad"

You bet. It s all right. Dad
; she s got the ring onher finger, and is as happy as a clam,' which "sauSgreat capacity to the clam

"luowing

en!L7th ''h'
°" ^^^ '°'^°*'"8 '"°'^n« ^^en Evelynentered the dimng-room, where Tad and his father werehngenng over their breakfast, and there was a happyshy blush on Evelyn's cheeks as, after the usuaj g«;mgs, she turned to the parson. ' Would youSAir. Jordan, sending a message '

anrt fh» „„•
Tad's face broaden'ed as sJX^^.Z' -Tm'Z^
to iy!^ ^ *'''^ *^^y ^^' '' t°-Mr. TomHu^i

Oh after what you told lu .onung uown MissRaye, I thought tha* was part of my job^d iSone an hour ago.
"^

^^Oh, but Tad, dear, whatever, whatever did you

' ?,.J"** ^'J- " You 're first, rest nowhere beat itforJ^edosa. Love from Evelyn. Tad Jork^'^-
-''

frl I """
T^'^'^y '''^'"^ °f the .esultsTf thisfresh evidence of the completeness of his lay-out andleft his father to face any embauassment on the pTrtof Evelyn that might follow.

^
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CHAPTER XXXVI

AN OPEN QUESTION

Though the parson was scandalised, and Evelyn
brought to the blush by the sporting form of Tad's
cablegram, the boy himself was entirely unashamed
and when m the course of a few days an answer—or
rather two answers, came, one to Evelyn herself and
one to Tad, he felt that he had entirely the best of the
argument. ' My English may be pretty rocky, Dad
but you see it did the trick. In his cable to me Mr'
Tom says he is bringing me stack»-that 's his own
word. Dad—of curiosities, and though Miss Raye did
not show me her own she looked so joUy rosy and happy
that I scooted out of the room—for fear—she might
do It agam, you know.' In sorj^e things boys of that
age are as disingenuous -s their sisters a few years
older.

•'

Now that it was all over Tad was secretly rather
more than proud of the success of his show—the only
weak point to his mind being the rather uncomfortable
terms on which he had left Miss Dawson, and even that
was removed a week or two later.

Evelyn was in the hammock under the trees in the
rectory garden, with a book on her lap for appearance
sake, when Tad came running round the comer of the
house. ' Oh, I say. Miss Raye, there 's Miss Dawson in
the study, and she wants to see you and she 's got . I ig
parcel and she looks kind of shaky. You won t oe
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down on her about the letter, wiU you ? I 'm sure shewas awfully sorry, and she can't help old Dawson being
her father, you know.

'

°

That Evelyn was not
' down on her ' may be inferredfrom the fact that Mary Ann looked unmistakably

happy when she left the rectory an hour or so later^he had made a full and entire confession of her lapse
from the narrow path of official righteousness and re-gard to the regulations of the office ; her peace offering
of her cherished quilt had been accepted with someblushes- she s a dear old thing, and it was delightful
of her to g.ve it to me,' Evelyn confided to Mrs. Jordan
afterwards when she showed her the chef d'ceuvre inthe privacy of her own room-' but I wouldn't for
worlds show it to. anybody else-not tiU afterwards.'
For Tad Mary Ann left her love and a large package
of very high-grade cookies. ' I never could have hadthe courage to tell you,' she admitted tearfully toEvelyn as she brought her confession to a close 'if
It had not been for the child-his eyes were that landand trustful, and me telling him a black lie-the poor

-soTt"did'''
"^" ^'"^^ ""^ ^^^^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^^ ^°"^

Now slowly, now swiftly, the" days passed away for
EveljTi; sornetimes to her wistful longing it seemed asthough the ship that was bringing her lover to her would
never reach port

; at other times she would be seizedwth a pamc of shyness as to how she should have the
courage to meet him when he came.
Tad iiever relaxed in his devotion to his trust, though

he could not forbear wondering at the intricacy of the
female mind as revealed by the frequent changes in
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Evelyn's spirits. As usual he took his wondera to
Dad.

' Miss T?,,y. c awfully nice—for a girl—sometimes
pretty n-ar as good .

-, a boy—and I wouldn't say a
word to ri\ one else, ijut she 's a bit batty—yesterday
she sat in ';h- ha»imock all afternoon and just mooned,
and this afternoon down in Cowan's bush, when we
were picking cranberries she was as wild as a hawk
—scrambled over the fallen logs and laughed when
she tore her petticoats and raced me for more than fifty
yards down the trail and nearly beat me—I guess when
Mr. Tom has married her he'll wonder some days
where he has got off at.

The Hibernian, homeward bound, was steaming
slowly down the St. Lawrence, and Tom Dennis and
his wife were standing on deck, watching the sun sink
behind old Quebec. The kindly shelter of a Hfe-boat
gave what Tom judged was a sufficient privacy for his
arm to rest on Evelyn's waist—' You see, that arm
is a bit stiff yet from the old Dutchman's bullet, and
it aches if I let it just hang loose,' and £velyn accepted
the excuse as sufficient. ' Do you know, Evelyn, that
though I meant to ask you if you would have me—
and pretty nearly did a year ago—yet actually as a
matter of fact I never did—and I suppose it 's too late
now ?

'

' Well, Tom dear, I 'm afraid it is, since what you call
your Irishman's luck has hampered you with a wife
without the asking—still, it would only be keeping up
the name of your countrymen to marry first and do
your asking afterwards.'

' If you make fun of my Connemara ways I '11 just
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end of the boat-Ss forma^""'^? "^'^^ ^* *he

afterwards, why as wp IZ l^^ ^"^^ ^"'^ "'^^^S
things thanS^^ ^ '' •*°'"«-there are worsf

blulw^gfrs^S'toTr^^f^.^""' "•"° '"^•^ •'-n
of the river--Sow d„;w.r^ ^'^ ^' ^^"^ ^* ^ *«">

Evelyn looked u^mW afe
"^ fnT^;

'°'"'' ^"^
did I, Tom ? ' ^ ^ ""^ ^ *^<=e. I didn't tease you,

-b^t'V:^ St'red'thT.'^""""" "^'-^^ them
tenns of Ws treat

^"' ^' ^'' ^"^"^^d ^y the

THE END

Minbanh
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